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To the Reader.

a friends would I have few and choice;

§§ He adviſed well that wiſht, Becourte

ºlº ousto all, familiar with few : Many

there are both books andmen that meet

w in our journey to heaven, whom, a man that knowes

what he hath to doe, wouldnot once deigue to ſalate ;

others,whom he wouldgrudge any were then a courte

ous ſalutation at moſt : Amid all that almoſt infinite

riety of Bookes that offer themſelves to our view,

(wherein it is both an eaſie and an ordinary thing for

a man, while he travels after knowledge, to wander

and loſe himſelf) it is not the leaſt part oftemans wif:

dome to call out ſuch, as he may moſt familiarly con

verſe withall; Next to the Book of books, ſuch moſt

deſervedly challenge an intereſt in our thoughts, as

conduce moſt to that which is the end of man, for

which the Book of God it ſelf was writ, that is, to

bring man unto a conformity to God, into a Commu

mion with God, which end they are like to attaine ac-.

cording as they more or leſſe diſcover theſe deep and

hidden things, which are laidapin that ſacred Trea--

ſary; That is the ſtope, this the way of this worke,

that wee may live unie God, that we may live with

God. -" --"

Nothing buſinbart, codandu,ſands litmixtus
A 2. and- *
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To the Reader.

---

and our happineſſe,puts us at a diſtance from Godſets

us at difference with God; what a deale of heart

breaking ! what bitterneſe of ſoule doth it coſt toget

ſin removed out ofthe way! every ſin is a ſeed of ſor

row,bringsforth ſome thirtyſomeſixty, ſºme an hun

dred fold. ofallſins, ſuch as reflect upon Chriſt, cut

the deepeſt, wound the ſoreſt, ſuch as are committed

againſt the cleareſt light,the deareſtlove,the tendreſt

mercy, the richeſt grace,the greateſ goodneſſe; what

ever it coſt, that the ſoule may live, ſin muſt die, yet

live it will in the ſoule, while the ſºule lives here in

the body;live it wil,though but aga diſarmed, wounded

enemy; yet what ſecurity to that man that lodges a

firebrand, a Traitorin his houſe, in his boſome ! that

#ath troups of enemies without to beſiege him, within

to betray him 1 A Chriſtian never wants work, his

work lies mainly within doores ; He that knowes his

heart, knowes how hardly it is brought into a good

frame, and how ſoone it is out againe; he has that in

him that is ever working his ruine,that undees as faſt

as hecan doe,nay that of undoes that in an houre,that

was not done nor can be repaired ina day, in a month,

in a yeare.

We need continually watch that fountaine whence

we fetch all our water, if enemies watch to poyſon it ;

the heart is both the beſt and the worſt piece in a man,

there is the greateſ good and the greateſt evill; ifany

thing of price in a man, it is in the heart, wee need

keep that, leaſt we be ſpoiled of our treaſure; if any

evill in a man, it is moſt in the heart, where it does

moſt miſchiefe, as fire in the bedſtraw, in the bo

ſome; we need watch that, left the whole courſe ofna

ture be ſet on fire, What

*g



To the Reader.

what ſmall power have we over our owne ſpirits tº

pen, little are we able either tº tºº them, or to keep

them ſº whem they are well; but let the heart bec

brought into ºverſo gracious and ſweet a frame, let

grace be Accompanied with peace, andpeace with joy;

yet how little ºan we doe with our grace, if God leave

...,ºn theftrengthofit nºhºſ” will our

graces die, and our comforts wither ſuch a ſmoak

aſcends out of that bottºmleſſ pit within us, thº

clouds will ſome grºwſ? thick and black, as willſon

damp our ſpirits, darke” “.joy ; ſuch aſſaults from

within and without a vil’ſº diſturb our peace,

ſuch workings and rageings ofcorruptiºn º will ſoon

eate up our gractº; unleſſefaith comes in both to feed

and tº fence both graces and comforts, toſubdue thºſe

corruptions, to ſette‘. thoſe clouds, tº diffel that
finoak, to beat back thoſe oppoſitions, and ſº ſecure the

fouleftom all invaſiºn: and incurſions of the enemy:

fyhat ºthereaſon we are everand anon at a loſſe both

in our comforts and dutieſ,” that our joy is ſo ſºone

blaſted, our peace diſturbed our grage; deaded,but be

caſt we have not continue" recºurſe by faith to the:

fountaineof life, tº ºur sun to revive us, to refreſh

us, to eurſhield tº proteſ tº defendu, 2 What is

the reaſon our colour comes and goes ; our cºurage,

comfºrt, hearts,hºp; riſ, and fall, live and die ſo oft

in day f why we live” ſenſe, by reaſon ; we feed

apon, live upon, lookupon creatures, creature.”
forts,j. armes of fleſh, parts, gift, duties ; attrº

eyes, hearts, hºpes arefixed, ſtaied,hang upºn vaine,

impty, mutable, deceitfull things, perſºn; lying, dy

ing vanities 3 could wº but lºok beyond all theſe
A 3 things,
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To the Reader.

thingºtreated ketings,andeie hinº, inviſi

ble, reſt upon the Rock ofAges, keep to the Foun

tin of living waters, remightlivº,world,

abºve all the croſſes andºfºrts and heaven; live

like “ſelves,above our ſºlºes,liºſ. while

we walk on the earth: Let the worldrun round,turn

º' upſide down,”ur ſoules might dwell at eaſe, we ſhould

Jºiz's. fee when heat comes, nor be carefull in the yeare

ºf drought, wenight live in theºſ, of death, goe

conquering through the world, deſpiſing all that it

can doe, either for us or *gainſt tº cºntemming the

gºod, ſlighting the evidofit . triumphing ever all

the powers ºf darkneſſe. This the sº. have rea

thºd even in this life, Rom.g. 3 I. to the cnd.

Heb. II.

%at weareſuch ſtrangers to theſe things is both

**iſhºnour techrift our head tº, ſo fully and

fielſ ºffer himſelf: unto us; a diſparagement tº that

glºriºgrace of faith that anº ſuch wunders,if

it,” put to it; an unſpeakable diſadvantage to our

ſºlves, who might if we were nº wanting to our

ſºlves, live a much is one day aſome of us die in ſe

ven. This is the drift of thelºſt of theſe Treatiſºt,

46.44aint us with this heavenly art,thisglorious my

ſtery. It is true, others have tºgoodpurpoſe traveled

**Point; the more we oweſt, gº that we have

‘ºntributions from the light andexperience of ſº ma

*ſ, the more ſhame to uſihat are ſº wanting in that,

wherein wee have ſo much advantage, though itſo

much concerne God, glory and our owne comfort. It

mºre no diſparagement to *7that hathgene before,

if I ſhould ſay, ineverJet met with the point handled

2/1076



To the Reader.

more methodically, fully, briefly, clearly, ſweetly.

The whole work is ſuch as will commend it ſelf to

every judicious head and gracious heart; full offre

cious, ſweet, experimental truths, all bottomed upon

the word of truth; the points naturall, the profes

pregnant, the methodplain and eaſe, theexpreſsions

not ſuch as mans wiſdemeteacheth,but ſuch as the holy

Ghoſt teacheth. Neither the Authernor the work need

my poore teſtimony or letters of commendation, to

gaine authoritie to the one or reſpect to the other,where

either of them are knowne, they will beare witneſſe to

each other.

Ever ſince 1 have had any knowledge of the Re

werendjudicious Author, I have looks upon him as

one intruſted with as great a part of the Churches

treaſure (let no man be offended if I ſpeak my owne

thoughts) as any other whatſoever; his CMiniſtery.

firitualland powerfull, full of majeſty, authority; a

learned Scribe, a dexterous workman, abundant in la

bours : What mather of lamentation is it, that the

Church of God in this Kingdome ſhould among many

others, loſe ſuch a burning and ſhining light :

How gratefull it may be to this Reverend Author,

that this work of his ſhould come abroad intothe pub

like view and cenſure, I know not, but that it will be

very welcome to the Church of God (whoſe he him.

ſºlfe is) I doubt not. -- . *

- I could have wiſhed (if it might have been) that

... it had paſſed under his own cenſure, and then it nee

ded not feare the cenſure efony other;but ſeeing it was -

deſigned fºr the Preſ,that deſire I had ofthe publike \

* -- good, -

* .
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To the Reader.— --

good,ć thatreſſeſ; I have everowed the Author, in

clined me to lend it the beſt furtherance I could, that

others might receivea much benefit, he himſelf, ſº

ſtain a little prejudice as might be.

The Lord teach us thankfully to accept and enjoy

all his mercies, faithfully to employ all our Talents,

fruitfully to improve all the meanes, opportunities,

helps andfurtherances he is pleaſed to vouchſafe ants

*for our ſowles advantage. -

Thistintheſervice •

of the Goffed). .

WILLIAM MoRT o N.
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44 ºz.ro. to theend of the Chapter.

And I will pure upon the houſe of Tavia and

ºn the Inhabitants of Isruſalem, the Spirit

ºf Grace and of Supplication,wc. -

Rºgheſe words containe a nota

Fºl ble deſcription of a gracious

be gift, which God promiſed to

sº beſtow upon his people in

º the days of the Goſpel.

§: This gift is the Spirit of

Sºčº G.e. ſet forth firſt by the

Donor or Giver of it, I willpoureit out, which inti

mates both God the Father,and God the Son.

Secondly, it is deſcribed by the manner ofbe

ſtowing it: In alarge meaſure. I willpoure it out.
|S Third



Thepouring out

Thirdly, the ſubjects, or perſons upon whom,

The houſe ºf David, and the Inhabitants of Ieru.
Alem. - ** -

Fourthly, the Gift itſelfe,the Spirit; amplified

by an Adjunct, and by an Effect.

An Adjunct, itis the spirit of Grace.

The Effects are three: ,

The firſt work it hath in the heart of him in

whom it is beſtowed, is Prayer, Supplication, that

is, humble prayer. ." . . . . . .” * -

Secondly, it works a looking upon Chriſt,

who is ſet forthby his paſſion, and that by their

hands. - -

Thirdly, it works a mourning for Chriſt;And

this mourning is amplified by the greatneſſe of it;

and that greatneſſe amplifyed by a double com

pariſon: I. CAs the mourning ofhim that mourmes

for the loſt of his firſt-borne; 2. Like the mourning

ofHaddadrimmon in the valley of Megiddon,

Secondly, amplified by the privacie of it, the

ſecrecie and inwardlineſſe of it, every one apart;

which inwardlineſe of their mourning firſt im

plyes the ſoundneſſe and ſincerity of it; They

ſhallmourne not onely when they are ſeene, but

everyone apart, Concealingit,at leaſt for that time.

from any. - ".

Thirdly, it expreſſeth the freeneſſe of it: T

mourne one family with another, or the whole

congregation together, would provoke and ſtir

us up to mourne with them that mourne: As the

weeping eyes ofthem that fit neare us, are many

times uncomfortable to us; ſo the fight of ſome

a mourning



ofthe Spirit.

wº

mourning many times melts the hearts of thoſe

that behold them. Now this is ſuch a mournin

as ſhall haveno ſuch helps; their owne hearts ſha

put workenough into their hands; their looking

upon Chriſt ſhall make them mourne. .

Now for handling theſe points in order, I

might firſt ſpeak ofthe Author and beſtower of

this gift, as alſo of the manner ofbeſtowing it;

and thirdly of the ſubjećts upon whom it is be

#

ſtowed: but ſome other will be more ſutable to

be firſt handled. Therefore firſt to ſpeak of the

gracious gift which God hath promiſed to poure

out abundantly in theſe dayes, which is The Spi-,

rit, deſcribed by the Adjunct, A Spirit of Grace_2,

and his effect,A Spirit of Prayer. Whence obſerve

this note,

The Spirit of Grace is a Spirit of Supplication.

A ſpirit of Prayer; ſo God deſcribes the ſpirit

he promiſeth to give his people: a ſpirit of Sup

plication, that is, humble Prayer. Now the ſpirit

of Grace which God beſtowes upon his people,

is partly a ſpirit of Adoption, and partly a ſpirit

of Regeneration, both one ſpirit, . having

divers manner ofworkings; and both

ſpirit of Prayer. Ye have not received the ſpirit of

bondage, but the ſpirit of adoption, whereby we cry

JAbba, Father, Rom. 8. 15. Weand all Chriſtians

, that firſt receive the ſpirit of bondage, and after

the ſpirit of adoption, wepray humbly and fre

quently our Father, Galat, 4.6. We receive the

adoption of ſons byour redemption by the Lord,

Jeſus, and then we'receivethe Spirit of the Sonne.

. . . . - B2 * into

Dod. '

theſe are a



The pouring out

into ourhearts, whereby we are not onely adopt

ed, but regenerated and made the ſons of God,

and thereby cometo cry Abba,Father. This is the

ſpirit of Grace; Adoption is to make and account

us his owne children: And by the ſpirit of Grace.

he ſeales to us the aſſurance of our Adoption, and

ſo makesus of one nature with the Lord Jeſus, by

communicating to us of the divine nature, I Pet.

1.4. and ſo webecome gracious as he isgracious,

holy,wife,and patient as he is, every way like the

Father,onely reſerving to God thoſe excellencies

which our natures are not capable of. Now this

Spirit is in theText called a Spirit of Grace.

Firſt,becauſe it is freely beſtowed on us with

out any deſert of ours, yea without ſo much as

our deſire. Ezek.36.25,26,27,together with ver."

32. Meaning, not for any goodneſſe in you, but

for mine owne holy names ſake. ,

Secondly, it is called a ſpirit of Grace, becauſe:

it makes us gracious like to our heavenly Father.

So that now by this meanes we are transformed

into the likeneſſeoftheLordJeſus,by this Spirit of

the Lord, 2 Cor. 3. 18. from one glorious grace

unto another. The Spirit is alſo called a ſpirit of

Prayer:you reade a charge to this purpoſe, Eph.

6.18. and Iud.20, it is the holy Ghoſt in whom

we doe pray,and by whoſe ſtrength and might we

doe pray. Weknew not how to pray as we ought, but

the Spirit helps our infirmities, Rom.8.26.

Reaſons, 1. takenfrom the work that this ſpi

rit of grace makes in the heartsofall that receive

it, which is, Wherefoever God gives the ſpirit of

-- - " - Grace,



Grace, that heartgrows forthwith ſenſibleofall

its former ungraciouſneſſe. It is deeply ſenſible of

that as ſoone as ever the ſpirit of Grace viſits our

hearts, webegin to ſee that we were borne chil

dren of wrath, Eph. 2. 3. it lets us ſee we are

the children of this world, Luk. 16.8. and have

been the children of the devill, Iohn 8.44. as

Manaſſes was: and rebellion is as the ſin of witch

craft, 1 Sam. 15.22. When a man wittingly and

willingly commits any knowne ſinne, he doth as

aćtually give his ſoule to the Devill, as a Witch

doth her body and ſoule; we thereby renounce

the covenant of God, and Satan takes poſſeſſion

of us. Now by the ſpirit of Grace we ſee this;

andthat by nature we are ſtrangers and enemies to

God,Col.1.21. and have been ſervants to ſinge 2,

Rom. 6.7. Thus we begin to be ſenſible of the

ungracious frame of nature we brought with us

into the world, in which we have grown up,and

been hardnedin, to this day: So as now thepoore

ſoule begins preſently to ſtand amazed at herfor

mer condition, and looks at it as moſt dangerous

and deſperate; and nowthe ſoule begins toloathe

itſelfe,and to abhor itſelfe,and to complaine and

confeſſe its wickedneſſe before God, Ezek. 36.

26, 31. Then they remember their evill wayes,

andloathethemſelves,&c.Now they ſee ſo much

wickedneſſe inboth heart and life, that they are

amazed to think of it. And hence it comes to

paſſe, that the ſoulehath now matter enough to

fayagainſt itſelfe, you need not tell him what he

had need to be humbled for, but then, I have >

- B 3 finned
-
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The pouring out

Reaſ. 2.

ſinned againſt heaven, and befºre thee, Luk.15.18,

19, he had enough to ſay, and he need not goe to

any to betaught; ſo that thus it becomes a ſpirit .

of Prayer, becauſe it ſo fits us with ſenſe of our

owne eſtates. . .

This will appeare more eſpecially, if you adde

this ſecond reaſon; and it is taken%. the eſtate

ofthe ſpirit of Graceinthoſe in whom it is recei

ved; and what is that? It is a ſpirit of life in chrift

Ieſus, Rem.8.2. the ſame ſpirit ofwhich he ſpeaks

wer. 15. yet ſuch aſpirit of life, asis animperfeół

life, a weak life, as of achild new borne, true life,

but very weak, being pained and bruiſed in the

birth, it cryes outbitterly ; ſo a new borne babe

in Chriſt, as ſooneasit hath received the ſpirit of

Grace, it feeles it ſelfe in a cold and naked condi

tion, and thereupon feels its owne weakneſſe and

hunger. An imperfeótlife ſtrongly defires reliefe,

and if itbe afflićted with any ſenſe of death, it will

exceedingly.. ſtrive, and wring every

way,if it be poſſible,to preſerve the life; ſo we no

ſooner receive a ſpirit of Grace, butwe find our

ſelves compaſſed about with a body of death,

Rom. 7. 24. Now all life when it is compaſſed

about with death, it will ſo ſtrive to preſerve it

ſelf that you wouldthink the dying mantobe the

moſt lively: So thereis no Chriſtian ſoul that re

ceives a ſpirit ofGrace, but finds itſelfe compaſ.

ſed about with enemies, the fleſh luſting againſt

the ſpirit, ſo asthere is a great ſtrife in him, Gal. 5.

17. Faith ſtrives againſt doubting, his heart be

ing changed; his heat and zeal againſt coldneſſe;

- humility
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of the Spirit.

humility and meekneſſe againſt pride and wrath;

, and thus he ſtrives earneſtly for the preſervation

of his life. Now then you ſhall need no more to

make a Prayer; for if once a man grow tebe ſen

ſible of his ownweakneſſe,he hath matterenough

to complaine of to God and himſelfe, he ſees

- what he ſtands in need of, he wants faith, and a

ſoft heart, an humble ſpirit, and zeale for Gods

glory; now he wants everything; ſo as (that I

may ſo ſpeak) he can tell God ſtories of his miſe

ry, and that with ſome earneſtneſſe, and hearti

neſſe, as a man ſtruggling for his life; can now

plead for anything that might make him live in

Gods ſight, and the Spirit teacheth us all this,

Rom.8.26. >

Firſt, it is a ſigne oftryall,whether we have in

deed received the ſpirit of Grace or not; Ifwe

have received the ſpirit of Grace,we have withall

received a ſpirit of Prayer, of Supplication, hum

ble Prayer; Ifwehave not aſpirit of Prayer, we

have not received a ſpirit of Grace: For you ſee

the ſpirit of Graceboth gives us matter, and right

manner and utterance to pray: right matter in

Prayer, that is, whether it be ſins to be confeſt to

God, or grace to be defired from God; it gives

us both theſe ſenſibly and feelingly, ſo as we can

ſee plainly by the ſpirit of Grace, what wicked,

wretches weare, how rebelliouſly we have ſpent

our time; it makes us call to mind our wicked

thoughts,our looſe affections, our idle, vaine,and

froward ſpeeches; it makes us remember all the

wicked courſes we have run, the Sabbaths we

B 4 have
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The pouring out

have profaned, the Parents wehave grieved, we

can goean end with it, point by point forthemat

ter. And for the manner,with ſuch abomination,

and loathing, and griefe,and ſhame, and freeneſſe

of confeſſion, that we know nothowto liftup our

eyes to heaven,with the poore Publican, Luk.18.

weare aſhamed, and confounded, and bluſh, as

Ezra, to think what lives we have led ; This is

humble ſupplication. Andfor matter of petition

and expreſſion of our deſires, the ſpirit of Grace

gives us matter in this. We can now pray for a

ſoftheart, for an humble ſpirit, for atº:
heart, for peace of conſcience, and for grace to.

make us new creatures, and to makeus fit for our

callings, and therein to walk as becomes Chriſti

ans in our particular places. -

And the ſpirit of Grace alſo gives us fit man

ner,that now wepray for theſe with all fervencie,

and wraſtling, and ſo contending and pleading

with God for them, as that he ſhall not be able to

fayusnay; and ſo it leads us on to a ſpirit of po

wer, ſo as now thoſe that formerly could never

tell how to ſet one word before another, to any

purpoſe, can now declare their minds very fully;

and in caſe they doe want utterance,yet they have

the livelyeſt ſpeech of all in point of Prayer. Rom.

8, 26. It hath ſighes, and groanes that cannot be

uttered. If ſuch a foule cannot ſpeak, it can figh,

and mourne, and weep, what for remembrance

of finnes paſt, and longing deſire after grace to

come, he ean mourne exceedingly: So that here

is an evident work of the ſpirit of Grace; If we

. . . . have
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have received the ſpirit of Prayer, we have recei.

vedthe ſpirit ofGrace. - - - - -

. To make this a little more plaine, there be

three things the Spirit helps us to in any duty we

take inhand: Firſt, ability for it: Secondly, liber

ty or freedome of ſpirit init: Thirdly, it puts a

. of neceſſity upon us, that wee muſt needs

OC 1f. -

Firſt, for ability, it is a ſpirit of power, 2 Tim.

1.7. It enables us in ſome meaſure to doe what

God calls for. -

Secondly,of liberty, ſo weread, 2 Car, 3.17.

Thirdly, it putsa neceſſity upon us, 2 Cor.5.14.

Atºs zo.22.

Now then confider,if God hath given us a ſpi

rit of Prayer, then hath he in ſome meaſure ena

bled us to pray, whether we ſay much or little;

we have much to ſay,ifwe could ſpeak; and ifwe

can ſpeak, we can tell God of our former wayes,

and preſent wants; the Spirit of Godisaſpirit of

power. And for liberty, whereas before it was a

moſtunwelcome buſineſſeto him,he could never,

tell what to make of this praying, cometo a ſad

and a long prayer, and it is very irkſome to him,

but now his heart is free, Prayer is not now trou.

bleſome to him. And thirdly,not onely free,but

now he muſt needsgoe to Prayer; he that before

could never pray,ſince he was borne,he muſt now,

needs goeaſide into ſome corneror other, he can

have no reſt till he hath done it; ſo thathere is an

eafiediſcerning whether wehave received theſpi

rit of grace or no. Theſe evergo“satº.
. - there
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Wſe 2.

there is a ſpirit of Grace,there is a ſpirit of Prayer.

On the contrary, if you cannot pray, if you nei

ther know whatto pray, nor how to pray, if you

goe to Prayer unwillingly, not any work ſo wea

riſome, or ſtrainingto you as Prayer is; if for any

buſineſſe that comes to you, you canbe content

to avoid Prayer; if any idle company come to

your houſe, all muſt be ſet aſide to mind them;

not but that a mans buſineſſe may ſometimes be

ſuch as may hinder him for a time; but if a man

be glad ofany ſuch occaſion, and he comes to

Prayer as a Beare to a ſtake,then be not deceived,

you may think you are gracious, but the truth is,

unleſſe you find ſome meaſure of ability, and li

berty,and neceſſity to pray, you yet want a ſpirit

of Grace. You would ſcarce think a child were

living,if it did not cry as ſoone as it is borne; if

ſtill-borne, you take it for dead borne. If thou

beeſta ſtill-borne Chriſtian, thou art dead borne;

ifthou haſt no wants to tell God of, if yet unliſty

to pray,and would beglad ofany occaſion to ſhut

out Prayer, be not deceived, where there wants

Prayer,there wants Grace; no Prayer, no Grace;

little Prayer, little Grace ; frequencie of Prayer,

argues power of Grace. ".

Of direction to ſuch as want aſpirit of.
what courſe to take to obtaine it: There is no

ter means then this in the Text. Doe youthink it

will ſerve the turne, if a man reade ſome Prayers:

not that Iwould diſcourage any poore ſoule from

É. upon a Book, for I think as we may ſing

Pſalms upon a Book, ſo we may in ſome caſes

...' pray

et

.

t
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pray upon a Book; but yet thou wilt neither

pray, nor ſing well upon a Book, unleſſe God

give theea ſpirit of Grace: Therefore reſt not in

thy Book, though I doe not forbid them to uſe

Booksthat want other ſtrength, yet by no means

reſt in them; for what though thy Prayer-book

hath many good formes of Prayer in it, yet un

leſſe thou haſt the ſpirit of Prayer, thou knoweſt

not which is fit for thy condition; and though the

Book might give thee matter, yet, it cannot give

thee humility,and fervencies uſe Books as young

ſwimmers uſe Bladders; the ſpirit of Grace will

help thee beyond what thou wouldſt think, and

thereby thou wilt more ſweetly tell God thy

mind, and therefore labour chiefly for a ſpirit of

Grace. . . . . .

But how ſhall I get aſpirit of Grace : .

Firſt, if God be pleaſed to openthine eyes to

ſeewhat a dry ſoulethou haſt, and art ſenſible of

the dryneſſe ofthine owne heart, wanting ſap and

moiſture, and art therefore athirſt for want of

Grace, then it is very hopefull Godwill give thee

a ſpirit of Grace. Eſay 44.3. Towhom will God

give the ſpirit of Grace: to thoſe that are dry,and

thirſty, that feele themſelves athirſt for want of

Grace. Though thou canſt not yet call God Fa

ther, norlook at him asthy friend, yet if thou haſt

but a thirſty ſoule, and longeſt for grace, under

ſenſe of thine owne droughtineſſe, then God will

not denythe holy Ghoſt to them that aske him,

Bak. 11.9,13.And ſuppoſe Godwill not give you

a ſpirit of Grace, for any loves ſake you diſcerne
in:
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miſe is evident, I willpoure outmy ſpirit upon you. .

in God towards you, and any neighbourly and

fatherly care he hath over you, yet if God give

theebut an heart to feele thine owne want, and

thirſt after it, whenyou aske ſuch bread for your

ſoules, he will not give you a ſtone, but he will

giveyou a ſpirit of Grace. -

Secondly, by a diligent hearing the Word of

God, Gal. 3. 2. implying, that he doth uſually

breathe the Spirit by the breath of his Word; he

breathes indeed where he liſts, Ioh.3.8. But yet as

it is with materiallChurches,ifthere be any wind

any where,it will gather aboutthem; ſo doth the

Spirit of Grace moſt gather to the congregation

of Gods people; ifthere be any breath ofthe Spi

rit ſtirring, uſually it isthere.

Thirdly, another meanes is that, Prov. 1.22,23.

How long willye love ſtorming 2 turne ye at my re

proofe, and I will poure out my ſhirit upon you : Im

plying, that if God give a man but ſo muchho

neſty of heart, as to leave his folly and ſcorning,

and turne from his evill wayes, then God will

poure out his Spirit upon him : Implying, that

which hinders the Spirit from being poured out

uponus, is becauſe we will not part with ſome or

other beaſtly finne, as pride, hypocriſie,&c. The

Spirit of Grace will not comebut intoan heart in

ſome meaſure prepared; the Spirit of Grace will

not come into a cage of uncleane luſts:but if God

give a man a heart to lend a patient eare to a re

proofe, andlay down all ſcorning, and turn from

his looſe and unprofitable courſes, then the pro

*...]."

It
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if youdo,you ſha

It may ſerve to teach thoſe that have received

the ſpirit of Grace, how to maintaine and keep

alive the ſpirit of Prayer, for we have daily need

ofpraying, and of making ſupplication,of earneſt

prayer, humble and hearty prayer, what for our

friends, our enemies, our children, ſervants, bre

thren, Churches abroad, Kingdomes we live in,

we ſhall be able to poureout ſupplication to God.

in behalfe ofthem all, if he poureupon us aſpirit.

of Grace;and if you would keepan openheart and

mouth this wa...;Grace in a good,

frame in your ſoules; ſofarforth as the ſpirit of

Grace is livelyin you,ſo far will the ſpirit ofPray

er be lively in you: As you would have Prayer.

lively, ſogrieve not the Spirit of God, Eph,430.

but grieve the Spirit,and you ſtraiten Prayer.

But how ſhall we avoid the grieving of it? .

Take heed of#. way to any ſcandalous ſin;

1 notbe able to pray. Pſal,51.15.

he confeſſeth he had made his heart uncleane be

fore God, and thereby was ſo damped, that he

knew not how to comebefore God, tillthe Spirit

of God ſhould re-viſit him,and then,open my lips,

and my mouth ſhall ſhew forth thypraiſe. As if he

ſhould ſay, the defilement in his heart and hands

choaked him,and made him unable to pray:there

fore grieve not the Spirit ofGod by bearing with

yourſelves in any ſinfulneſſeofheart or life.

Secondly, deſpiſe not prophecying. I Theſ:5.19.

2uench not the Spirit, deſpiſe met Prophecying, by

neglecting the word,or ſleighting of it, or by not

attending to it with fear,and faith,and obedience.

Thirdly,
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" . . .
: º, . . Thirdly,take heed of all murmuringin 3ſ) af.

flićtions. If God croſſe our wils, and we fall a

murmuring, then we cannot make ſo much as a

quiet prayer, much leſſe an humble and fervent

prayer: we'vexe the holy Spirit of God,when we

grumble at any afflićtion, Eſay 63.9, 10. to ſhew

you, that if a man have an unquiet andimpatient

heart, eſpecially when anything croſſes him, he

cannot pray, no notin afflićtion, though then he

hath moſt need to ſeek unto God, Hoſs.ult.If we

cannot take afflićtions ingood part,and ſubmit our

wilsto the will of God,we cannot pray. . . . . .

Fourthly, take heed of provoking the ſpirit of

your brethren,or of ſuffering your ſpirit to be pro

voked by them; either of both theſe will hinder

us in our prayers; it will hinder us from perfor

ming any ſpirituall duty in a ſpirituall manner.

Gal.5.25,26. See alively prefident of it in Moſes,

They vexed his ſpirit, and then he ſhake unadviſedly

with his lips, Pſal. 106.33. He that was unfit to

ſpeakin Godsname to the people,was more unfit

to ſpeak to God by Prayer. See therefore that

webenot provoked ; no Chriſtian can pray wiſe

ly and adviſedly when his ſpirit is provoked.

Therefore the Spiritof Grace muſt ever over-rule

us, without which we cannot put up a ſavoury.

prayerunto God upon any occaſion.
- - . . . ºf ,
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assssssssssssss
Z A C H. 12. Io.

aulwillpoºre upon thehouſeof David, 7°C. '

A&E come now to a ſecond Effect,which

# the Spirit of Grace works whereſo

tº)(#! ever it is beſtowed, and that is a

§º looking upon Chriſt, they ſhall look
* upon me,&c.

The Spirit of Grace, and of Prayer, whereſoever it Daff,

is, it doth open# £yes, and lift them ºf to look upon & eº º

5Chriſt, as our ſt 4% our S4'viour. - - eurºzzºſº

Asif before their eyes were blinded, and they z .....'...…

ſaw him not,"or if they ſaw him,they looked at>
e º **2% ez

other matters, rather then at him; but now they” Z" j/

begin to have their eyes epened, and ſetled upon **

him in ſome meaſure of wiſt beholding of him,

as their finne: They ſhall leak upon me whom they

havepierced; They ſhallºf...piercing and

crucifying of him ; They ſhall ſee me as the greateft

fin as ever they committed; Their eyes will more

be ſet upon that, then upon all their other ſins, or

anyobject that ever they beheld. . . . . . . . .

. . As their Saviour: Fos Chriſt pierced is, as the

fin, ſo the ſalvation of all the peopleof God. The

piercing of him made way fºr the iſſuing out of that

blood, by which we are juſtiffed and ſančiffed, lah.

I%jº1,37, that ſo the Scripture might be ful.

º'- … . . . . . . ſºlºº

For

- C
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-

*** **, * ***.
- *

-

For opening of this point, Firſt ſee what it is

for menthus to look upon Chriſt: Secondly,why

the ſpirit of Grace works this in us: And thirdly,

make Application. . . . .

For the firſt, this looking upon Chriſt,which is:

hereſaid to ſpring from the ſpirit of Grace,and of

Prayer. The firſt looking upon him is with an

eye ofknowledge, as diſcerning that we are they

that have crucified him, to know and conſider

that it is we that havepierced him, and that in ſo

doing wehave ſinned, and that grievouſly. This

was fulfilled in the Jews by the miniſtry of Peter

in the firſt Sermon that he made to the Chriſtian

Church, Aë.2.36. when he had convinced them

º, º sº. of the truth of what he had ſaid, he concludes his

*… s. Sermonthus : Let therefore the whole houſe of Iſrael

- -

-** *
-* *

*-

_j

**.*

know aſſuredly, that God hath made him both Lºrd
*

and Chriſt, even this Ieſus whom ye have crucified.

Whentheyunderſtood this,then weretheyprick

ed in their hearts, ver,37. They diſcerned plainly

by Peters Sermon that it was they that had pier

ced the Meſſiah,that was the firſt work it wrought

in them,and therein did they ſee their ſinne: For

in that it is ſaid their hearts are pricked, it argues

they ſaw their ſinfulneſſe in that work. -

Secondly, this looking at Chriſt is to behold

him with an eye of faith; not onely to look at

him aspierced by our ſinnes, but alſo at this as

our ſalvation, in which our ſalvation is laid up, if

at all we come to beſaved. This is an act offaith,

to look at Chriſt with aſſurance, as our Saviour,

that this ſalvation is in him ; therefore we.
** OO

-
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look up to him for ſalvation: As they that by

faith looked uponthe brazen Serpent, Num.21.8,

9. Which Scripture being expounded in Iohn 3.

14,15, it is expreſſed,that whoſoeverlooks up un

to Chriſt with an eye of faith for ſalvation, ſhall

be ſaved. •

Now this kind offaith oflooking upon Chriſt,

hath in it fundry acts in fundry Chriſtians, in

ſome more, in ſome leſſe, as God is pleaſed to

lead theman-end in the way of his Grace.

Firſt, ſometimes they look upon Chriſt by an

eye of faith, as one that is highly to be prized (if

they could obtaine him)above all the bleſfings of

this world, as one in whom ſuch excellent and

heavenly ſalvation is: That might they but find

ſalvation in him, they would think it their happi

neſſe; and in the meane time they look at the

want thereofas their miſery. So the Spouſe looks

at Chriſt as white andruddy the chiefſ often thou

ſand, Cant. 5. Io. The purity and holineſſe of

Chriſt is white, his death is ruddy, both which

make him glorious and beautifull; and he would

be more welcome to her then a thouſand other

things. In reſpect of both which, if ſhe could but

finde him,ſhe would accountither happineſſe that

ſhe might obtaine him. ºt".

Secondly, this looking at him by faith, enables

us to ſee a poſſibility of ſalvation, and redemption

by him. There is mercy, or pardon with thee, Pſal.

130.4. The ſoule looks up to Chriſt for pardon.

1. There is much to be had in Chriſt,wer.7. In him

# plentecus redemption; They look upto him for it,

# Tº though

*
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thoughthey doe not as yet find themſelves ſprin

kled therewith. Eſay 17.7. Then ſhall a man look

wnto his CMaker, and his eyes ſhall have reſped to the

haly one of Iſrael. -

Thirdly, Faith caſts alonging and deſiring look

after ſalvation in him. Eſay 45.22. Look unto me

a'ye ends of the earth, and be ſaved ; which is ex

pounded, Phil.2.9, Io. that looking is oppoſed to

the looking to their Idols; inſtead of looking to

them, look unto me, and be ye ſaved: So that

- when a man looks not for ſalvation from Idols,

but ſolooks upto Chriſt,as that heprayes to him,

and deſires ſalvation from him, this is to look at

him as our Saviour. -

Fourthly, this faith helps us to look at Chriſt

as indeed made unto as of God, our wiſdome, righte

ouſneſſe, ſinéſification, and redemption. He hath gi

ven his Son for me, in whom he hath loved me,

and given meof his Spirit, ſo as that now I know

in whom I have beleeved, Gal. 2.2 o. 2 Tim, 1.2.

Thus you ſee the ſpirit of Grace where ever it is

poured forth, doth open our eyes, and lift them

up to Chriſt. *

But thirdly,this phraſe of looking up to Chriſt,

expreſſeth an act of hope, as well as eithes an act

of knowledgeſ&offaith. Eſay 8, 17. I will looks

ante him that hides his face fºom the houſe of Iſrael,

and I will wait for him. Suppoſe that God gives

us an heart to ſee that we have crucified Chriſt,

and yet to ſee there is ſalvation, even in that wic

ked ačt, and that there is plenteous redemptionin

him,ifyct Goddoth delays and doenotreveale
- the -
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the Lord Jeſus tobe ours, then the ſoule looks up

to Chriſt with an eye of hope, and waits till the

Lord ſhew mercie. Suppoſe the Lord hides his

face, and I ſee not my ſalvation yet diſpenſed to

me,yet I will wait for it, Pſal. 123.1.2. Micah 7.7.

I will wait upon the Lord, and look up unto the God of

my ſalvation; the time will come when he will

heare me; but in the meane time I will beare the ,

wrath of the Lord,becauſe I have ſinned againſt him,

ºver. 9. -

Fourthly,this ačt of looking doth alſo expreſſe

an actof love, Cant.4.9. Thou haft raviſhed mine 2.

heart with one of thine eyes; it expreſſeth a ſingle

looking at Chriſt, ſuch a caſt of the eye, as that it .

ravſheth the heart of a Chriſtian. I diſlike not.

their judgements that apply it to the ſtate of the

Church. C4&#. 15.11.when ſome would put upon

them certaine ceremonies to look at Chriſt by,

they ſay, We belteve that through the grace of the

Lord Jeſus we ſhall be ſaved, ºc. As if they ſhould

ſay, We areout of love with ourſelves, and our

owne good parts,&c. and we have ſingly ſet our

eyes upon Chriſt to be ſaved by him. The chaine

of thy neck. Such parabolicall ſpeeches doe fitly

expreſſe thoſe golden wholſome lawes which:

are made in the Church and Common-wealth,

whereby a man is not fettered, and ſnared, and

captivated; but they are as ornaments unto him,

ſuch as by whichwe glorifie God, and edifiedur

ſelves; and ſuch are the laws they there make that

they ſhould not lay upon the Gentiles the yoke of

CMoſes Ceremonies, onely that they be carefull

. . - - - - - C. 2. - - to
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to avoid the offending their brethren,&c. And

there was a royall law of love amongſt them,ſuch

precious ornaments there was as did much affect

the Church at that time. Such a ſingle looke at

Chriſt, was that which Paul expreſſeth of him

ſelfe, Phil.3.6,7,8,9, he had many excellent pri

viledges,yetall loſſe for the knowledge of Chriſt;

here was a ſingle eye, he reſts not in covenant of

Parents,nor his owne good parts,but ſingly at the

grace of Chriſt.

Taken from the blindneſſe of nature. By na

ture we are blinde, and have not an eye open to

looke at Chriſt, much leſſe faſtened upon him. It

is grace alone by which wee ſee finnes againſt

Chriſt. By nature a man never riſes higher then

this ; You may convince him of ſome ſinnes a

gainſt man, and of ſome finnes againſt God: As

the tranſgreſſion of his Law, either that wrought

in our hearts by nature, or given by primitive In

ſtitution, as you may convince of ſwearing, Sab

bath breaking, &c. And a mans heart may ſome

times be affected, and afflićted with ſuch ſinnes,

but to be afflićted for finnes againſt Chriſt, and

the grace of God revealed in Chriſt, this can we

never doe till the ſpirit of grace lift us up to be

hold Chriſt : Luke 23.24. Father forgive them,

they know not what they doe, and yet they had cru

cified Chriſt, and had reproached him, they put

all deſpight upon him, but had any of them ſuch

good nature,as to thinke this was a villanous uſage.

of a man? They ſought many falſe witneſſes a

gainſt him, but found fione; They couldſº
- 4
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had donealthings well,andwhen hecameroJeru

ſalem to ſuffer, they could ſing Hoſanna; Bleſſed

is he that comes in the name of the Lord; and now of .

a ſodaine fall into ſuch a bitter rage againſt him,

and yet by nature, they could not diſcerne any ſin

in it, they know not what they doe. Take a man

by nature,andyou may convince him ofany ſin a

gainſt man,or againſt the morall Law of God: but

go about to convince him of ſins againſt the grace

of Chirſt,by which Gods people would be ſaved,

and he no more underſtands it, then a blind man

fees. I know that through ignorance you did it, Ağs"

3.17. In ſuch a caſe, a man is not ſenſible of any

ſin he commitsagainſt ſuch things wherein Chriſt

is conveyed; if any man come to it, the ſpirit of

grace hath opened his eyes to ſee it, if any man

cometo ſee he hath wronged Chriſt in his perſon,

or his members, or ordinances, there hath beene

the holy Ghoſt, and hath opened the eyes of that º

man, Iohn 16.2.3. But I ſay further, opened, and

lift up a mans eyes; a man may have a ſpirit of

bondage, and ſo comes to ſee his ſinnes, therefore

to makethe doćtrine meseplaine/ It is the worke

ofthe ſpirit of grace, not onely to open our eyes,

but to lift them up to Chriſt, and to faſten them

upon him. Iudas had his eyes opened, and ſaid, I

have ſinned in betraying the innocent blood, CMatth.

27.3,4,5, he ſaw now his ſinne againſt Chriſt, but

it was by a ſpirit of bondage, and he ſaw Chriſt

was his ſinne, but was this a ſaving fight of Chriſt

ſpringing from a ſpirit of grace? No, his eyes

were not lift up to ſee Chriſt his Saviour, he did

C 3 ſhot
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Reaſ. 2. -

not looke at a poſſibility of ſalvation in Chriſt for

him, he never faſtened his heart upon him, he did

not wait on Chriſt for ſalvation, he had neitheran

eye of faith, nor hope, norlove, towards Chriſt,

but goes away and hanges himſelfe; he lookes .

downe to the horrour of his ſinne, and to the an

guiſh of his conſcience,downetothebottomeleſſe

pit of deſpaire;and though he mourned,yet it was

notaſaving mourning,ſpringing from any ſpirit of

grace, but a hopeleſſe and deſperate mourning: ſo

that it is onely the ſpirit of grace, that makes one

talooke for ſalvation no where, but in, by, and

from Chriſt. Nature can goe no higher, then

finnes againſt nature; he lookes at it as an horrible

murder to betray.ſo innocent a maſter, but hee

never ſees it as a ſinneagainſtgrace, as againſt him

in whom ſalvation was, at leaſt not looking for

ſalvation by him.

Taken from thepower of the lifeofthe ſpirit of

race: where ever it is,the ſpirit of grace is a ſpirit

of life,and life loves to preſerve itſelfe,and uſe alſ

the meanes to ſave itſelfe, and to nouriſh itſelfe,

ſpecially when it is imperfeół, as all our life of

grace is;and hence it is,that this ſpirit of grace be

ing a ſpirit of life, it lookes forthwith at Chriſt,in

whom all our life is ; in him is all our life of iuſti

fication, and ſanétification, andredemption: now

by the ſpirit of the Lord, we ceaſe not looking at

Chriſt, till we be changed from grace, to grace,

1. Cor.3.18. it lookes at him, that we may be the

more eſtabliſhed in him, andgrow up in him from

one degree of grace to another,and thatmºi.
- QOkC.
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looke to him for more enlargement,and eſtabliſh

mentingrace,asthe childe newborne,0f the ſame

matter of which it is begotten, of the ſame it is

ſerved,and lookes inevery ordinance of Chriſt

for eſtabliſhment. I.Pet.2.2. ; : . . .

Taken fromtheſenſe which anyhath, in whom Reaſ 3.

a ſpirit of prayer dwells, of his owne unworthi

neſſe, that any of his prayers ſhould be accepted

for his owne ſake. There is none that hatha ſpirit

of prayer, but hath his ſpirit ſometimes ſtraitned,

that unleſſe Chriſt put life into his prayer, it is but

loſt labour; and if Chriſt putlife into him,yet ſtill

he needs that Chriſt ſhould accept him.Dan.9.17

Heprayes that God would forgive him, though

he had beene large in that prayer, when his heart

is moſt inlarged in prayer, yet O Lord, forgive

and ſhew mercy for the Lord Ieſus ſake; when

you ſpeake oftwo Lords, one ofthem is alwayes

Chriſt. It was a proud diſtemper in Pºziah, that

he himſelfe went into the Temple of the Lord, to

burne incenſe upon the Altar of incenſe, 2.chro.

26.16. why? oughtnot Kingsand Princes to pray

as well as Prieſts: true, but God would have no

Chriſtian,not he that is beſtableto pray,to burne

incenſe himſelfe, but to bring it to the Prieſt,who

ſtood in the place ofChriſt: Therefore bring all

your prayers to Chriſt, that in him they mightbe

accepted, and by him preſented to the Father.

Pºziah for the contrary was ſtrucke with Lepro

ſie: when we thinke God hath heard our prayers,

becauſe we were inlarged, is the next meanes to

be ſtruck withſome ſtrong temptation; therefore

- - C 4 when
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when you are moſt enlarged, ſay, Alas, whatam

I? If God ſhould mark this Prayer, there are ſo

many wants init,that unleſſe Chriſt ſprinkle them

with his bloud, they will be turned out of doors:

intreat Chriſt to accept, even when you are moſt

and beſt inlarged. - -

An evident ſigne of tryall of our own eſtates,

whether yet we have received the ſpirit of Grace

and Prayer, yea or no. If God have poured the

ſpirit of Grace and Prayer into thy heart, then

thou beginneſt to ſee that thouhaſt crucified the

Lord Jeſus,thouſeeſt thy ſinnes againſtChriſtand

his Grace, againſt his Ordinances, and the moti

ons of his Spirit, theſe are the finnes upon which

thine eyes are moſt ſet, and theſe your hearts are

moſt troubled with ; and where this is not, there

is no ſpirit of Grace; if it were, thy heart would

be more exerciſed about ſins againſt Grace, then

any elſe... I ſay more eſpecially, for a man alſo

will be ſenſible of his ungraciouſneſſe to Parents,

and any other diſorderly courſes, and we ſay true,

for want of grace we committed ſuch and ſuch

ſins againſt the morall Law. So as though Chriſt

had never been revealed, theſe were ſins of Gen.

tiles as well as of Chriſtians;but a man may know

all theſe to be ſinne, and yet be far off from grace;

and hemay have ſome trouble for theſe, and yet

have no grace. But if ever God give a man aſpi

fit ofgrace, theſe are not the things that helooks .

moſt at, but this above all the reſt, that he hath

ſinned againſt Godsgrace, againſt the ordinances

of his grace, againſt Chriſt that hath been revea:
led
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led for his ſalvation, and theſe draw his eyes to

look moſt upon Chriſt, theſe moſt wound his

ſoule. 1 Sam,12.19. In this we have ſinned above ,

all our other ſins: And ſo ſaith every ſoule that hath

a ſpirit of Gracein him. He is moretroubled that

God-ſhould wait ſo long for him, and he ſtill

ſhould rejećt all thoſe motions which the Word.

ofGod hath propounded to him; many a time

the Spirit ſtirred him to pray, and he had no mind.

to it; the ſenſe of this ſo wounds his heart, that all

other ſinnes ſeeme nothing in compariſon there

of. If a man be troubled for other ſinnes, as for.

ſtubbornneſſe againſt Governors, &c, yet this

moſt afflićts him, his heart moſt ponders upon,

this, Oh the wretchedneſſe ofhis heart to neglect

and deſpiſe the bleſſed means of grace conveyed:

to him, what for ſleighting grace before he recei

vedit, and what for waxingwanton with it: This

more vexeth agood heart, that he ſhould be ſtill

doubting of Gods grace and favour to him ; to.

lookat all the gracious favours of God towards

him,as counterfeit deluſions,when hehath ſo ma-.

ny evident ſignes of his favonr, this vexes him,

above all his other fins.......yº . . . . . . . .

And againe, take a child of God, when he is in

a comfortable eſtate of grace, and conſider how,

many wayes hegrows there looſe and unprofita---

ble, notwithſtanding all the goodneſſe ofGodto

wards him, this makes his heart ſmart more then

any other ſin he hath committed befides: there

fore do but conſider what ſins you are moſt trou-, -

bled for; It is good tobetroubled for anyº
- but t
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but there may be much unſoundneſſe in trouble

for ſin; But what is it thoutmoſt complaineſt of:

If of thy profane converſation, it is well; but this

maybedone without any jotofthe ſpirit ofgrace:

the ſpirit of bondage can help a man to doe this:

Andthereforeſay not, (when you hear men com

plaining of theſe things) they will now reforme

and grow wiſer; I tell you they are yet never a

whit theneerer repentance; for without aſpirit of

Grace a man may doe all this. But doſt thouſee a

man complaine of this, as his greateſt ſinne, not

that he hathcommitted murder,and adultery,&c.

but that he hath ſtood out againſt God ſo long,

deſpiſed his ordinances, neglected Prayer, .
ſing the grace of Chriſt; ſuch a man as this in all

likelyhood will doe well, nothing here will hurt,

unleſſe wedrawback our eyes when we havebe

unto ſee it. Doſt thou then look at Chriſt for

alvation, and thou waiteſt upon God for it, and

now all thine owne gifts and parts are nocomfort

to thee : then there is a ſpirit of Grace in thine

heart, the injuries thou haſt done to him and his -

children moſt pierces thy heart, and this finae is

ever before thee, Pſal.51.3. This ſpirit of Grace

within thee will never leave till it hath brought

thee to an eſtate of Glory. Iudas for want of this

fell into utter deſpaire. But if of llthy fins thou

lookeſtleaſt at this,the deſpiſingº:
Gods ſervants thou accounteſt but a little ſinne,

we think it but a ſmall ſinne to come to Church

and goe home no better then we came ; though

wenever pray, nor meditate after hearing,ittrou
. . . ;

-
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bles us not; it troubles us that we have made ſuch

an hard bargaine, that we have been drunke, or

committed Adultery; but if thou lookeſt at ſinnes

againſt Grace as a light matter, and thy other as

thy chiefeſt ſins, then thy heart is not right in the

ſight ofGod. -

To every ſoule, as he deſires to find any com

fort in ill houres, ſo look at ſins againſt Grace, as

the greateſt evils that ever you committed; for

inthem youhave finned above all yourother fins.

Lay this down as a Principle, Though your other

ſins be bad enough, yet faſten youreyes moſt up

on fins againſt Grace. What areall the ſins that

wehavecommitted, when as one look at Chriſt

waſhesthem all away? and to neglect to lookup

to Chriſtis a more horrible ſinne then all the ſins

of Sodome, CMat.11.20.therefore look at ſinnes

againſt Grace as the greateſt. Ifwhen you come

to Church,your hearts aketo think how youhave

finned againſt God, and youcannot reſt till you

have promiſed toturneto God,but yet when you

are gone home, you forget all theſe good moti

ons, and this never troubles you, make account if

you have been drunk, youbut abuſe drink; if you

have been uncleane, you have but abuſed a crea

ture like your ſelfe; butto abuſe Chriſt, nothing

is comparable to this. If you ſhall ſleight Chriſt

when he is offered to you, make account it is your

chiefiºſinne. Conſider therefore what fins you

have committed againſt God, how he hath prof.

fered himſelfe to you, and wooed you, and ſtill

you have ſleighted and neglected the blood of

Chriſt, , ,

Pſe 2.
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Yſe 3.

Vſe 4.

Chriſt, and deſpiſed theſpirit ofgraces Looke a.

theſe as the greateſt evills as everyou committed,

and ſo all your doubting after grace received, and

all your unprofitablewº. under grace, ſet.

theſe ever before you, and t

much. , - - -

To reprove the Papiſts, that ſay they dare not

looke immediately at Chriſt in their prayers, but

firſt at Saints,and Angels: Whata poore piece of

hey will helpe you

worke is this? I tell you, if God give you not

grace to looke at Chriſt,you want grace; allyour

devotion to Saints, and Angels, is a teſtimony,

that your hearts are not endued with grace. Grace

goes directly to Chriſt,as a childe newborne goes

to the mothers breaſt, and never leaves crying till

it be laid there. . -

To teach ſuch Chriſtians as are given to pray,

to be ſure youlooke to Chriſt in your prayers;

looke at him, and they are accepted; looke not at

them, nor the comforts you take in them, for ſo

may you fall ſhort of acceptance; but looke at

Chriſt in all, and then you ſhall not be ſtrucke

with Leproſe: it is a ſpirit of gracethat lookes at

Chriſt, and by ſo doing, we ſhall ſtill draw upon

our ſelves, more grace inevery dutie.

Of comfort to all thoſe poore ſoules, as finde

themſelves looking upto Chriſt; they complaine

they ſee little grace in themſelves; it may be none

at all as they thinke, yet they ſee they have often

deſpiſed grace, and diſhonoured grace, their lives

have beene a ſhame to religion, and now they

complaine there is no grace in them, Well, you

Want

*
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want grace,& youwantpraier,&you want Chriſt,

you want all that which others comfortably attain

unto, you want power to expreſſe your ſelves in . .

company:Well,ifyour eyes be ſet upon Chriſt,&

upon your failings ingrace, and yet in Chriſt you

ſee there is ſalvation, and you wait upon him for

it, and all your owne parts are empty things in

compariſon of Chriſt; it is an evident ſigne God

hath given you grace,you could never have look

ed after Chriſt, had not he firſt looked after you,

and he having once looked after us, he will nurſe .

us up unto the day of the Lord Jeſus. .*

###############

Z.A. C. H. 12. Io.

And I willpoureupon the houſe of David,ºc.

§Ome we now to the third Effea of

beſtowed.

§ When the ſpirit of grace openeth our

- * eyes to behold chrift, whom we have

pierced, it pierceth our hearts with godly ſorrow,

So ſaith the Text; They ſhall looke upon him,

(meaning,when this ſpirit of grace,and of prayer,

is poured forth upon them) it ſhall not be awan

dring looke, or a ſleight beholding; but ſuch a

wiſt, and ſerious beholding him whom they have

pierced, as ſhall make them mourne exceedingly,

as a man for the loſſe of his onely ſonne; or as
• , thc

s the ſpirit of Grace, where ever it is .

Doč. 3.
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the commonwealth of Iſrael, for the loſſe of Is. .

fiah. They ſhall meurne for him, or over him: it

is not therefore a worldly ſorrow, for it is ſet up

on a ſpirituall object, Chriſt; nor is it meerely

fuch a ſorrow, as a ſpirit of bondage, or deſpaire

may worke, For a man in hell may mourne for

ſinne; but it is not here ſaid, they ſhall mourne

for themſelves, but for him, their mourning ſhall

be chiefely converſant about Chriſt; ſo that a

gracious looking upon Chriſt pierced for us, and

by us, pierceth our hearts with godly ſorrow,

pierced by us; They ſhall looke upon him, whom they

have pierced, and not meerely by us, but for us,

whom they have pierced; not onely to the ſhame,

and confuſion of their owne faces, but pierced al

ſo to the ſhedding of his blood, whereby our

ſelves are healed; ſuch a looke upon Chriſt,when

ever it is wrought by the ſpirit of grace, there it

pierceth the heart with godly ſorrow. L4&is 2.

36, 37, where this Scripture is literally accom

pliſhed, Peter convincesthem,that hewhom they

had pierced with the ſorrowes ºf death, was the

Lord Chriſt. Vpon the hearingöf this, they were

pricked in their hearts, they that had pierced him

by their finnes againſt him, now feele their hearts

pierced for him. Againe, Aćis 5.3. there was ad

ded to the Church two thouſand more, but how

were they broughton & By this very argument,

I know that through ignorance you have crucified

him, you have denied the Holy, and Iuft one, and kil

led the Prince of Life, and Glory, CA&s 3.14, 15.

And thus he goes on to convince them, that how

- ever,

-
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ever, of ignorance they had killed him; yet, he

whom they had killed,was the Prince of Life:and

how ever the high Prieſt tooke it offenſively,

Chap.4.3. yet, they that heard the wordbeleeved,

and ſtill more was added to the Church; So that

it comes to this iſſue, that the two firſt Sermons,

that did ſhew, unto the people of God, that by

their wicked hands, they had crucified Chriſt,

they prevailed to bring five thouſand to godly

ſorrow. - - -

. . Now for opening this point, I ſaid, this godly

ſorrow, by which men are brought on to Chriſt,

ſprings from beholding of Chriſt pierced by us,

and for us: See theſe opened.

Pierced by us: This implies two things. Firſt,

that we looke at all our finnes,as piercing Chriſt;

a man that is led by a ſpirit of grace, to a peniten

tiall, and godly ſorrow, is brought on to conſider

thus much : That all his finnes he hath commit

ted, have beene a piercing, and crucifying of

Chriſt; the ſinne of his nature, the vanitie of his

childe-hood, the rebellions of his youth, and fins

of riper times, what ever they be, whether againſt .

nature, or the morall law of God; this is one

worke, which the ſpirit of grace effects, in the

hearts of all Gods people: It opens their eyes to

fee,that all their ſinnes in concluſion,have réfleół

ed upon Chriſt, the burthen, and ſmart ofthem,

have fallen upon him, for Rom.6, alt. The wages of -

ſinne is death; either we muſt dye for every one of

our finnes, or elſe, the Lord Jeſus Chriſt muſt die

for everyone of us; every ſinnemuſt either pierce

US, .
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us, or him tothe death; and therefore when we

ſee that there is life,and hope of life in us, it makes

us ſee, that by his ſtripes we are healed, Eſay 53.17.

There is not any fin we commit, but brings with

it Gods wrath and curſe upon our ſouls,Gal.3.10.

ſo that if there be any work of the Law that wee

havenot continually performed, we areaccurſed;

and either we muſt beare the curſe and wrath of

God, or elſe the Lord Jeſus muſt ſuffer for us.

Look at all our ſins,as ſomany nailes that faſtned

him to the croſſe, as ſo many venemous darts in

his ſoule, as ſo many vials of the fierce wrath of

the Lord, had not he born the inſupportable bur

den ofthe wrath of God for our ſins, we had eve

ry ſoule of us periſhed everlaſtingly. Now this

doth not a littlemelt and afflićtagracious heart.

Secondly, but yet there is more in the point

then that ; for by the ſpirit of Graceaman looks

at Chriſt as pierced not onely by our ſinnes, but

eſpecially in this reſpect,that the greateſt fins that

we have committed, have been fins againſt Chriſt

himſelfe, and that makes them moſt grievous, as

being committed againſt Chriſt; and by this

means we come to mourn bitterly. It is no ſmall

anguiſh to ſee ſo many of his ſins like ſo ma

darts in his heart; but that we ſhould perſonally

finne againſt him that hath done ſo much for us,

this wounds ſo much the more; that when a man

ſees any finneagainſt Chriſt, whether againſthis

perſon, or againſt any ordinance of his, it is ſo >

much the more grievous, by how muchthe more

neerly it concerns Chriſt.

For

º

|
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For firſt,a man conſiders he hath ſinned againſt

the bloud of Chriſt, againſt the value and the

virtue of it. The Apoſtle mightily prefers the

bloud of Chriſt above the bloud of buls and goats,

Heb. 10.4. and yet there is not any gracious heart

but is ſenſible that he hath deſpiſed the bloud of

, Chriſt more then he would have done the bloud

of a bull, or a goat, or a ram. Take this inſtance

in particular. Suppoſethou ſhouldſt never ſweare

an oath,or tell a lye,or broken the Sabbath atany

time, but it would have coſt thee a bullock for a

ſin-offering, andaram for atreſpaſſe-offering,and

fine flowre, and wine, and oyle for a meat-offe

ring, wouldſt not thou by this time have left all

thyoathes, and lyes, and profaning of Gods Sab

baths: ſhould every tranſgreſſion in this kinde

have coſt theebutabullock, or aram, or a lambe,

thou wouldſtere now have grownevery chary of

committing theſe ſins; and yet this was the ex

preſſe Law ofGod informer times, a man might

not commit any ſinne, and look for the pardon of

it, but ſo much muſt goe for a ſin-offering, and

ſo much for a treſpaſſe-offering, &c. And hence

it came to paſſe, that generally ſcarce any of theſe

vices were found amongſt them, eſpecially when

the people ofGod ſought after God in any mea

ſure oftruth, becauſe they knew no pardon, un

leſſe it coſtthem ſomething. ‘. .

Now if this prevailed to theworking offin uni

verſall reformation, but when a man now ſhall

know that it is not the bloud of buls and goats

that can free him from ſuch fins,but now he º:
3WC
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have his ſoule ſprinkled with the bloud of the

Lord Jeſus, and without that there is no peace nor

healing to his conſcience.Why then, do but con

ſider whether we doe not vilifie the bloud of

Chriſt, when we that know there is no redempti

on from fin, but by the bloud of Chriſt, and yet.

live in openſins, blaſpheming God,curſing,ſwea

ring,&c.for the leaſt of which had webeen topay

the bloud ofa bullock, we had left ſuch wicked

neſſe many a day agoe. And though weknow the

bloud of Chriſt is far more precious then the

bloud of all the bullocks in the world, yet we goe

- on to multiply our fins againſt God, and our bre

thren; have notwethereby finned againſt theva

lue of Chriſts bloud, as if it were of leſſe value

then the bloud of a goat, when as we make no

more conſcience of ſwearing, and lying, &c. no

not ſo much as we would, if it were to coſt us a

ſheep or alamb. Yetthoughyouknow the bloud

of Chriſt muſt goeforevery finne, elſe it cannot

be healed, yetwe make no conſcience ofany ſin,

and ſo alſo we ſin againſt the virtue of Chriſts

bloud; For when a man ſhall conſider he hath

been ſprinkled with the bloud of Chriſt, and his

heart yet defiled with hypocriſie, and unclean

neſſe,&c. what is there no virtue in the bloud of

Chriſt f is it ſpent in vaine: the bloud of buls and

goats could have left us no worſe: Ifthe bloud

of Chriſt leave us thus, is not the bloud of Chriſt

ſhed in vain, when it cleanſeth neitherthe inward

nor outward man? Now the fight and confide

ration ofthis, helps us to ſome meaſure of godly

ſorrow for ſin. Se
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Secondly, a ſinne againſt Chriſt, is not onely

ſinning againſt his bloud, but when we fin againſt

the wordofhis grace; for it is the word ſprinkled

by thebloud of Chriſt, by which it hath any effi

cacie inour hearts, Aćis 20.32. There is no man

that ſees Chriſt by a ſpirit of Grace, but he begins

to ſee that he hath ſinned againſt the Goſpel of

Chriſt, and this is to pierce Chriſt: and this afflićts

him deeply, that the word of his grace which he

hath cauſed to be ſent forth for my converſion

and ſalvation,and for me to ſtand outagainſt that,

this much afflićts me. Prov.5.11,12,13.ſpeaking.

ofa man turning to God, Thou ſhalt mourne in the

end, he ſhall ſay, in ſenſe of his ſin, How is it that

I have hated inſtruction,and deſpiſed reproof f I was

almoſt in all evill, ºc. Thus will a man mourne

andlament for his ſin, when he comes to ſee how

vaine his courſe is ; it will vexe his ſoule, and

pierce him to the heart, to conſider how many

wayes God hath ſpoken to him, how many ſweet

reproofs and counſels have been tendered to him,

what ſweet offers have been made him, if hee

would turne to God, and how have I made a ſhift

to deſpiſe them all? Thus will amans heart bleed

within him, to conſider that he ſhould thus ſinne

againſt the word of Godsgrace.

Thirdly, we finagainſt Chriſt, when the ſpi- .

rit of Grace opens our eyes to ſee that we have

ſinned againſt the ſeales ofthe covenant of grace,

as Baptiſme, and the Lords Supper. In Baptiſme

he promiſed to renounce the devill,the world,and

the fleſh, and there gave up himſelfe unto the fa

- D2 - mily
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mily of Chriſt, to become a ſervant to him : And

in the Sacrament of the Lords Supper,we receive

the Lord Jeſus to be not onely our Saviour, but

our Governor; and now comes to conſider how

vainly we have abuſed both theſe Ordinances, it .

much afflićts him: to have lived a baptized Chri

ſtian, twenty, forty, or ſixty yeares,and not more

waſhed from finthen a Turkora Jew, conſidering

he hath been baptized, and received the Sacra

ments, and his heart as vain, and life profane as

ever, this makes his ſoule to bleed within high.

Fourthly, we fin againſt Chriſt,when the ſpirit

of Grace opens our eyes to letus ſee that we have

finned againſthimſelf, Eph.4.3o.and herein we ſee

we have ſinnedaboveall our other ſins,and it will

come to a mans minde not onely how many good

counſels he hath deſpiſed, but how many checks

of conſcience he hath reſiſted; thegood motions

that he hath ſmothered, then he begins to con

ceive that he hath ſinned againſt the holy Ghoſt,

thinks he ſhall never be forgiven. And though it

be not that unpardonable ſin, yet it works him to ,

much anguiſh and ſorrow.

Fiftly, the ſpirit of Grace opens a mans eyes to

ſee that he hath finned againſt the members of

Chriſt: We pierce Chriſt in piercing his mem.

bers, Aë.9. 4,5,6. When he comes to conſider

that he hath compelled the members of Chriſt to

blaſpheme, this vexes and anguiſhes his heart; for

everything of Chriſtis Chriſt himſelfe, you can

not pierce any one of his members,butyou pierce

him.

Sixtly,
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Sixtly,you will ſee it to be a ſin againſt Chriſt,

in that you have ſinned againſt the fatherly cha

ſtiſements of God, ſometimes ſickneſſe, ſome

times loſſe of goods, many ſweet and whol

ſome afflićtions, and yet we are never a whit the

better; this pierces a ſoule to conſider that God

hath done all this about him, and yet ſtill he as

unprofitable as ever, this will make a manmourn

exceedingly, Ier.31. 18. -

Seventhly, the ſpirit of Grace helps us to ſee

how much we have deſpiſed the gracious bleſ.

ſings God hath multiplyed upon us; he hath filled

our basket and our ſtore, and hath bleſſed ourgo

ings out and our commings in, in all that we have

ſet our hearts or hands unto. Now when he con

fiders that God hath done all this for me,and that

yet after all this I ſhould neither addreſſe myſelf,

nortraineup mine to feare him, but ſtill live as if

all this had ſprung out of the earth', and not

meerly from the bounteous goodneſſe of God

himſelfe, this will ſo pierce an heart with ſhame

and griefe, to think that theſe come not onely

from Gods bounteous hands, but they are given

us by vertue of Chriſts death; for usto fin againſt

him that hath done ſo many great things for us,

this will pierce the heart of any man. Doe you

thus requite the Lord,ohye fooliſh people and unwiſe?

Deut.32.6.

. But ſecondly, the ſpirit of Grace opens our

eyes to look at Chriſt pierced forus, ſo as now

we begin to conſider that in Chriſt there is plen

teous redemption, there is in his bloud remiſſion

-- - D 3 for
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Reaſ, 1.

*čaſ. 2. Taken from the power ofthe grace of Chriſt.

for the ſins of all that will come unto him, and

hence we come to hope on Chriſt for ſalvation.

And then to conſider that all this the Lord Jeſus

hath done for me, had there been no more ſin

ners but my ſelfe,his bloud hadbeen ſpilt forme;

now that Chriſt ſhould doe this for me, this ſo

afflićts a foule, that now heis willing to ſet him

ſelfe apart, and goealone,and bewaile the wretch

edneſſe of his heartbefore God.

Taken from the hardneſſe ofour hearts which

is found by nature in every ſoule, that unleſſe the

ſpirit of Grace ſet all theſe awork, we ſhall never

mourne for him.Take a naturall man, andtell him

that if ever he be ſaved,it is by Chriſts blood; tell

himhow much he hath finned againſt the blood

of Chriſt,and the Spirit of grace,the Sacraments,

the chaſtiſements, the mercies of God, this no

more ſinks into him, then raine into the nether

milſtone. If he grieve for anything,it is for corn,

and wine, and oyle, Hoſ.7. 14. He makes a mock

at ſinne, Prov. 14. 9. eſpecially of finnes againſt

Chriſt. Or ſuppoſe we be brought to a little

ſhame and griefe,it is but becauſe theywound our

conſciences, not becauſe they have pierced

Chriſt. Indus griefe was not for that hee had

wounded Chriſt, but his owne conſcience. Take

the beſt hypocrite that is fartheſt carried on

end by common grace, and his heart is never

ſo much ſoftned as to lament for piercing Chriſt.

By nature we cannotonce cry for any fin, farther

then it is burdenſome to our conſciences.

It.
-
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It opensoureyes to ſee ſinnesagainſtGrace as our

greateſt ſinnes; no wickedneſſe like to that. Neh.

3.27. The deliverers of Gods people were called .

Saviours, and therefore now ſinned in this above

all our other ſins. 1 Sam. 12. 13, 19. The ſpirit of

Grace looks at ſins againſt Saviours, as chiefsº

and greateſt; though they had doubtleſſe com

mitted many other fins, yet none pierced them

ſo much as this, it was becauſe they grew weary

oftheir Saviour.So Chorazin and Bethſaida were

greater ſinners then theyof Sodome and Gomor

rah, Mat. 11.20, 24. and yet the Sodomites defi

led with moſt loathſome abominations, Eſay 16.

49. yet they had committed greater ſins inſleigh

ting Chriſt and his grace,then the Sodomites had

done. Better be a whoremonger,or an Adulterer,

then an unprofitable hearer ofthe Word.

Becauſe it opens our hearts to ſee and diſcerne

thewonderfull love of Chriſt in every ordinance

of his ; by how much the more abundant the

mercy ofGod is to us, ſo much the more is our

hearts confounded within us, thatwe have ſinned

againſtthem all. Luke 7.36. to 47. She wasrepu

ted for a notorious ſinner, a common harlot, yet

comesto Chriſt and weeps over him, and ourSa

viour renders the reaſon, ſhe had much kindneſſe

ſhewed her in thepardon of many and great fins,

and therefore ſhe loved much, muchforgiven, and

therefore the heartmelts much. -

Aſigne of tryall:Takehence a true diſcerning,

whether we have received a ſpirit of Grace or no;

if wehave, it will evidence itſelfe in this, weſhall

. . . . . D 4 not
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not onely look at our ſins againſt Chriſt as great,

but we ſhall ſee our fins as ſomany venemous ar

rows wounding the heart of Chriſt, wee ſhall

mourne more for wounding Chriſt, then for an

thing. The ſpirit of Grace lets us ſee our fins as ſo

many daggers pointing at the heart of Chriſt, it

melts our hearts in regard of the kindneſſe of

God, that God ſhould forgive us ſuch monſtrous

and ugly fins. If God therefore have given you

to ſee that you by ſin have been injurious to the

Lord Jeſus, and there is no ſin thou haſt commit

ted, doth pierce thee more then that thou haſt ſo

much ſleighted the bloud of Chriſt,and this trou

bles thee moſt that thou haſt ſtood out ſo long

againſt the word and motions of Gods Spirit,that

thou haſt grieved Gods children, and deſpiſed his

counſels and chaſtiſements, if theſe grieve thee

moſt, it is a good teſtimony of the ſaving work of

the Spirit of Grace. But onthe contrary,ifwe can

onely grieve,becauſe the world is hard, or for ſin,

becauſe it ſends to hell,or wounds thy conſcience,

then thy heart is not yet right in the fight of God.

7ſ 2. To teach every ſoule that deſires to traine up

his heart to any meaſure of brokenneſſes then call

to mind your groſſe ſins, they may afflićt you,but

not melt you,till they be edgedand pointed at the

heartbloud of Chriſt. Conſcience may afflićt a

man, and he may weary himſelfe with ſuch reſt

leſſe diſcouragements,as to have no quiet,and yet

his heart far enoughofffrom Chriſt; but as ſoone

as we ſee our ſins darting againſt Chriſt, then will

the heartbegin to melt,for thatwe haveaudiº
tle:
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the Lord of Life and Glory. If therefore thou

wouldfibring thy heart to unfained godly ſorrow,

then pile thy fins as a ſharp arrow ſhot at Chriſt,

elſe they will not kindly wound thee. Confider

furtherhow you have ſleighted Chriſt,as ifithad

been a ſmall thing; butknow,you had been flock3.

ned in your mothers wombe, had it not been for

the blood of Chriſt. And conſider that you have

been a baptized Chriſtian thus long, and yet ma

ny naturall men are as well carriaged men asyou

are. Conſider how often you have refuſed good

counſell, finned againſt the afflićtions, chaſtiſe

ments, and mercies of God.This is the courſe the

Spirit of Godtakes to melt our hearts. -

A direction toſome doubting Chriſtians, how

to judge of their humiliations. Some will ſay,

could Ibe but humbled enough, I ſhould hope of

. . Gods favour towards me; but it is ſo little, as I

feare I have no grace at all. Wouldſt thounotbe

deceived : be it ºver ſolittle,ifit look at Chriſt,

it is a work of the ſpirit of Grace. To grieve for

ſin as it is a ſhame to the world, and a torment to

thy conſcience, they in hell may doe as much:

But doff thou ſee thy fins ſetting Chriſt all on a

light flame? If ſins ofthis naturemelt thee;it is an

evidence of an unfained humiliation. * -- .

It may be ſome ground of allowance to a

courſe queſtioned,Whetherit be lawfull to bring

ſuſpected murderers to the perſon murdered : I

think this Text gives ſome warrant thereunto :

For the ſight of a man pierced by us, may by a

double work diſcover the murderer, and #:
- OTA;
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from God, and no witchcraft: As firſt, looking at .

him whom we have pierced ; though we look at

it but as a ſin againſt nature, or againſt the morall

Law of God, or againſt our ſoules, the fight of

him may and often doth work in a mana ſpirit of

bondage,for doing an adt ſo contrary to the Law

of God, and of injuſtice to my brother. So it

wrought upon Indus ; it is likely he thought his

Maſter would have got away, as at other times,

but whenhe ſaw that he was condemned, this ſo

pierced him, that he muſt needs confeſſe that he

had ſinned.

Secondly, but beſides a ſpirit ofbondage, it

may pleaſe God to ſetiton by a ſpirit of Grace,

as it is in the Text, and that will open an heart in

ſuch a caſe, to ſee that hehath notonely pierced

hisbrother,but the Lord Jeſus Chriſt,andthat wil

make him to mournbitterly,and ſo may the poor

ſoule come to be ſaved, though condemned to

bodily deathin this world. Thorefore it is not an

unwarrantable courſe, but a ſerving of a wiſe and

juſt providence ofGod; for Gen.9.6. the words

are firſt a command to Magiſtrates, Secondly a

threatning to the Murderer, Thirdly, a promiſe

that itſhalibefoundout:Though men ſhould fail,

yet God will not faile, (as we many timesſee) to

diſcover Murders that have longtime been buried

inthe duſt.

s
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ZACH. 12. Io.

Lºnd I willpoure upon the houſe of Tavid, ºc.

E come now to a fourth Note, which

is this,

The mourning fagracious heart for

- the piercing of Chriſt, is as bitter and

-- as ſad a mourning as any that any man

takes up for the greateſtandſ reſt loſe that can befall

Aim in his family or kingdome he lives in. - -

As bitteras any loſſe: For the moſt bitter and

grievous loſſe that any man meets with in his fa

mily, is the loſſe of his onely ſonne, of his firſt

borne; this ſets all the family a mourning; and

that not onely together, when they ſee one ano

ther, but it makes them goe aſide into corners,

both husband and wife condoleaſunder,and weep.

bitterly upon ſuch an occaſion. The woman of

Shunaim, when ſhe had loſt her onely ſonne, ſhe

tels not her husbandofhergriefe,onely deſireshis.

leave to goe to the Prophet; when ſhe comes at

him, ſhe could not tell him her mind neither, but

falls downe at his feet, whereby he perceived her

fpirit was much anguiſhed, 2 King.4.27. hergrief

was too much to be expreſt: And when ſhee

i.ſhe ſaithnot, The child is dead, but Did ſhe

uſire a child? was it not his owne offer to here

as ifit were the greateſt loſſeſhecould meet with.
So

Doğ.
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In the like manner ourSaviour going by the way,

meets with a young man, the onely ſonne of his

mother,carryed tobe buryed,and they wept ſore,

Luk.7.1.2,13. So Rachel wept for her children, and

would not be comforted becauſe they were not, Mat.2.

18. Though Ioſeph was not the onely ſonne of

Iacob, nor Iacob the weakeſt Chriſtian in his time,

but asſtrong as his grace was, and as many chil

dren as he had, yet when he thought Ioſºph was

ſlaine, he wept bitterly,Gen.37.34,35.andthough

his ſons and daughters came about him to com

fort him, he would not be comforted ; which

ſhews, that mourning for an onely, or an onely

beloved ſonne, is matter of greateſt lamentation

in a family. And it is therefore the greateſt, be

cauſeit isthe loſſe of the Parents inmoſt bowels;

it is the loſſe of the chiefeſt comforts of their

greateſt hopes.

But you ſay, The loſſe of ſome husband or

ſome wife wouldbe more grievous then the loſſe

of a child: was not Elkanah better to Hanna then

ten ſons? I Sam.1.11. though Samuel was more

worth then them both, yet they then knew not

ofSamuel : How thenſtands it with the wiſdome

ofthe holy Ghoſt,(ſince conjugall affectionleaves

ſons and daughters to cleave one to another) to

expreſſe the greateſt mourning by the loſſe of an

onely child:

I anſwer, You are to conceive (as it is evident

in the Text) that he ſpeaks of ſuch a loſſe to a fa

mily, as ſhall alike afflićt both the Parents,bitterly

grieve both the Parents, who though they be the

neareſt,

-------------- -
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neareſt,yet theirgriefeſhall be ſevered; and if he

had ſpoken of the loſſe of either ofthem, he had

wanted a fit reſemblance of the privacie of their

mourning, and therefore he expreſſes it by ſuch a

loſſe, as may be common to that paire in the fa

mily that is moſt intire one to another.

But ſecondly,in this loſſe,the holy Ghoſtdoth

not omit the loſſe of yoke-fellows,though he doe

not expreſſe it in plain words, but by evident con

ſequence in the words following, Like the mourn

ing of Hadadrimmon in the valley of Megiddon.

There was a great mourning of wives for huſ

bands, and husbands for wives,as well as parents

for children, and brothers and ſiſters one for

another.

Now therefore for that, that was a mourning

which was cauſed bythe greateſt loſſe that could

befallany Common-wealth, it was for the death

of good Ioſiah, a better Prince then whom the

earth never bore, whoſe loſſe therefore was the

more grievous, becauſe in his loſſe the wiſe hear

ted diſcerned the utter ruine of Church and State,

and families, private and publique perſons, all

cruſhed in his death. That mourning is deſcribed,

2 Chron.35. 24, 25. upon his death, there was a

greatlamentation, generall and publique, as the

* loſſeitſelfe was. And further alſo it was an omi

nous and dreadfull loſſe, foretelling the utter ru-º

ine ofChurch and State. In his death, husbands

ſaw the death of their wives, and wives the loſſe

oftheir husbands, and boththe loſſe oftheir chil

dren. So great and bitter was this lamentation,

that,t
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that it was written in a book of Lamentations,and

all the ſinging men and women had turned all

their ſongs into mourning, The breath of their no

ſtrils was new ſtopt, Lam. 4, 20. Every man now

ſaw himſelfe undone, family,Church,Common

wealth, all undone in his loſſe. Lam. 2, 13. he

compares the loſſe to the breach of the bank of

the great Sea, that breaks out and ſwallows up all

before it; and ſo accordingly was their mourning

exceeding great and bitter,an unmatchable mour

ning. Come hither and ſee if ever any ſorrow was like

unto my ſorrow, Lam, 1.12. This day ofthe Lords

wrath, is it nothingtoyou? nocauſe, nor any ex

preſſion of ſorrow like unto this; In this they ſaw

the captivity of Church and Common-wealth.

Lam.2.11, ſee how they expreſſe it, CMine eyes,

mine eyes faile through teares, my heart, my heart,

my bowels burſt forth, dºc. They ſaw their bloud

poured forth, they ſaw the raviſhing of their Vir

gins,the ſlaughter of the whole City,the depopu

lation ofChurch and Temple, the laying waſt and

throwing downe all the ordinances, and therefore

they expreſſe a great mourning, as for the greateſt

and moſt publique loſſe.And alſo it was a durable

and hereditary loſſe, and ſo was it a durable and

hereditary mourning: For this was not a mourn

ingofa few dayes and yeares, as Davids was for

C4mnon, which laſted but three yeares, 2 Sam. 13.

38, 39.butthis mourning was durable and here

ditary, they wrote it in a booke, and left it as an

ordinance from age to age, 2 Chron. 35. 25.

Thus you ſee what kinde of mourning it is, from

-- which
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which the holy Ghoſt fetches his compariſon.

Now ſuch ſhall be the mourning of every graci

ous heart, looking upon Chriſt pierced by him;

ſuch a mourning is expreſſed, 1 Sam. 7. 6. when

they mourned for their ſinne, they drew water,

and poured it out before the Lord, as mendraw

water out of aWell,one Bucket full after another:

The people poured out Buckets full of teares in

abundance, not drop by drop; but as God pours a

ſpirit of, Grace into the heart, ſo the heart poures

out many tears, at leaſt mourningand groans.

Taken from the objećt of mourning; there can

be no ſadder or greater occaſion of mourning: It

is the greateſt cauſe that doth befall the ſonnes of

men, to mourne for thoſe ſinnes above all other;

wherein they have ſinned againſt Chriſt. It is

much cauſe of griefe to wrong either husband, or

wife, or parent,but conſidering the wrong is done

againſt Chriſt, nothing is anſwerable to this cauſe

of mourning.David could not but be ſenſible that

he had wronged Wriah in cauſing him to beput to

death, and Bathſheba, in defiling her, both theſe

could not but deeply afflićt him ; yet all this was

nothing in compariſon of the wrong he had done

to the Lord, Againſt thee, thee onely have 1 ſinned,

and done this evill in thy ſight, Pſal.51.4. He dou

bles it, he would have you know there lyes his

griefe: What,againſtthee onely, and not againſt

Wriah and Bathſheba 2 Yes, theſe were very bur

denſome, and therefore he cryes out, Deliver me

from bloud-guiltineſe, ver.14 but yet that was not

the thing that did ſo much afflićt him as this, that
- 1t,

* . .
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it was done againſt God, he had thereby cauſed

the enemies of theLord to blaſpheme.No fins like

to ſins againſt Chriſt and his grace; The ſins of

Sodome, though ſo abominable as not to be na

med, for which God conſumed them with fire

from heaven, yet the ſins of Chorazin and Beth

ſaida were worſe then theirs, CMat. 11.20. to 24.

becauſe Sodoms ſins were at the worſt but ſins

againſt Angels, creatures like themſelves: but

when a man ſins againſt the grace of Chriſt, this

is the greateſt objećt againſt which mencan ſinne;

and therefore the mourning needfull to be pro

portionable.

Againe, there is this more in the objećt, Gods

wrath which is kindled upon this occaſion, is the

moſt grievous evill the ſoule can conflićt withall.

Pſal. 130.3. Now a gracious heart is very ſenſible

of Gods wrath, being provoked by it.

And yet it is not the greateſt neither, but there

is a third thing in the objećt, and that is the loſſe a

man feeles his heart to ſuſtaine, when he looks

upon Chriſtwhom himſelfe hath pierced; he ſees

not onely that he hath done wrong to a deare

Lord and Saviour, but the ſpirit of Grace helping

him to ſee Chriſt pierced by him and for him, ſo

his heart thereupon begins to feele the loſſe of

Chriſt by piercing him, ſuch a heart conceives in

its firſt looking towards Chriſt; and in that ſuch a

loſſe, as wherein he loſes notonely a ſonne, or a

deare parent or friend, but heloſes all theſe toge

ther, he loſes all the comforts ofthis life, and all

the hopes of a better, ſo that he looks at his loſſe

3S
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as unmatchable; had he loſtan husband, or wife,

&c. he could have borne it, butto loſe a Saviour,

in that he loſes all at once. As it was with Mary,

Ioh.20. II. ſhe ſate by the Sepulchre weeping,and

this was the matter,they have taken away the Lord:

Thus it is with every ſoule when they find Chriſt

pierced by them,they are taken up with thoughts,

that doubtleſſe by piercing ofhim they have loſt

him, madehim utterly away forever from being

comfortable to them, and therefore now they

have no hope to find him, and this is ſuch a cauſe

of mourning, as that than which there is no
greater. … . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ſº

But then, when they look upon him as pierced

forthem, and ſo as in time they ſhall come to en

joy him, and find ſome ſprinkling of comfort of

his beſtowing himſelfupon them,that aggravates

theirgriefe : It is as much as if a man ſhould ſay,

That Chriſt hath dyed and done all this for love

ofme,and this afflićts him much.I reade of Auſtin,

of a certaine uncleane woman which made away

her ſelfe for the love of him, which when hee

knew, it afflićted him very much; thereupon he

#. to God, and ſaith, Here a wicked woman

athloſther life for me, and ſee how I can weep;

but yet the Lord Jeſus hath not been unwilling to

lay down his life for very love to me, and yet my

heart is not able to mourn for him.As if the ſoule

ſhould confider it thus, That one ofſuch worth

as Chriſtis, the Prince of life and glory, that he

ſhould take ſuch a long journey from heaven to
earth,and live here ſuch a miſerable life,and ºdo

. . E - uch
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ſuch ſervice to me, to work ſo many miracles, te

be buffetted and ſcourged, to loſe his friends, to

be excommunicated out of Church, to be cenſu

red by the Judge, to be crucified, and all this for

my foules ſake, he is content to loſe his life, and

the favour of God, which is better then life, and

all this forthe love ofmy ſoule, yea, and had he

not done thus for my ſoul I had never been ſaved;

This is ſuch an objećt of lamentation, as indeed

no ſorrow like unto this ſorrow.

Takenfrom the ſubječt that doth grieve and

mourne. What perſon is it that grieves? it is the

ſpirit and heart of a man, which is not ordinarily

afflićted, but wounded, and onely wounded with

this ſtroke, Prov.18.14.wounded for fins againſt

God and Chriſt, and who can beare that : that

mourning is an unſupportable mourning: Any

other mourning the ſpirit of a man can ſuſtaine

him in, as loſſe of husband, or wife, or child, &c.

but when the heart comes to be wounded, who

can heale that e none but onely the mighty and

powerfull ſpirit of God, without which a man.

would utterly beſwallowed up of deſpaire,an un

curable wound, unleſſe by the ſame hand that
wounded it.

Taken from the principle from whence ſuch a

mourning ſprings; a principle greater then that

which is in the world, 1 Iok.4, Worldly ſorrow

cannot reach this; the ſpirit of Grace in the heart

is greater then the world; nothing can work that

which the ſpiritof Grace can doe; it teacheth us

to cry with fighesand groans unutterable, Rom.8.
. . ; - - 26, .
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26. A ſoul cannot tell God how muchitgrieves in

ſuch a caſe asthis, becauſe the principle of it is the

ſpiritofgrace; we are ſhallow, and can ſoone run

our eyes and hearts dry for any griefe we take up

ourſelves; but where the ſpirit of Grace works,

the griefethat it puts forth cannot be expreſſed;

as it comes from a deeper fountaine, the eternali

love of Chriſt,ſo it hath a deeper work, it ſearch

eththe deep things of God, it is a profound ſpi

rit, and ſoit works a profound work.

Fortryallofany mans eſtate, whether his mour

ning be ſincere and ſufficient or not. Manyaſoule

will ſay,I havebeen humbled,but did Iknow my

humiliation were ſufficient, it would be ſome

comforttome,but alas ! I cannot diſcern that it is

enough. Why ſo : If it come from a ſpirit of

Grace, it is then enough. Buthow ſhall I know

that : Why, if it be ſuch a mourning as is greater

then. mourning, ifas greator greater then for

the loſſeofan onely child, or of ſuch a Prince, as

in whom thou loſeſt all thy comfort. Hath a man

then loſt husband, wife, child, &c. yet if he have

but Chriſt, he hath enough; a ſigne then that a

man hath mourned more for Chriſt then for

theſe. Again, dothamanthat hath parents, wife,

children, and every thing according to his defire,

andyet faith, Yea,but I want Chriſt,and I cannot

be ſatisfied with theſe things: Then is thy mour

ning for him as the mourning for the loſſe of an

onely ſonne: for though thou haſt all the com

forts of this life,yet the LordJeſusthouartdoubt

full whether thou haſt him or no, and notwith

E 2 ſtanding
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ſtanding all theſe comforts, thy ſoul goes droop

ing for want of him, it is a ſigne all theſe com

forts doe not countervaile the want of Chriſt,and

that is deep mourning for Chriſt. I know godly,

ſorrow runs very ſhallow in many good hearts,

yet this you areſenſible ofthough you have other.

comforts at will, yet becauſe you feare you want

Chriſt, you are more uncomfortable for thewant

of him, then all your other comforts can refreſh,

you: How ſhall you know that £. It appeared Ia

cob loved Ioſeph better then all his other children,

becauſe when he was gone, though he had all his

other children abouthim, yet could not be com

forted by them all, and all becauſe he wanted Io

ſeph. So Ioak ſaid to David, I ſee thou loveſt Ab

ſalom more then the whole kingdome, 2 Sam, 14. 6.

How knew he that? Becauſe when Abſalom a

Traitor was ſlaine, and his Kingdome now at

peace, he yet weeps for CAbſalem, and, wiſhes.

that himſelfe had dyed for him: it was a carnall

ſpirit that David did expreſſe at that time. A good

man may ſometimes be more beſotted in onedar

ling child, then in a whole Towne or Kingdome.

beſides: but Ioah told him right, and juſt ſo it is in

this caſe. If a man can ſee,that though he haye all,

the comforts of this life, and yet is not ſatisfied in,

them, and all for want of Chriſt, thenthou truely.

mourneſt for him. It is true, there may be for a

time ſome reaſon why a man can expreſſe leſſe

griefe for the one then for the other, Some man,

wilſay,Were my wife or child dead I could weep.

day and night, but I cannot tell that I ever wept.

- . - yet
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yet ſo for the loſſe of Chriſt,how then doth it ap

pearethat Imourne more for Chriſt then forout

ward loſſes: Let metell you,expreſſions for out

ward loſſes may ſometimesbe great : Firſt, be

cauſe all cauſes concur to make a mans expreſſion

of griefe for outward things very great. When

you ſee the windowes of heaven open, and the

fountaines of the great deep broken up from be

neath, there muſt needs beagreat deluge. Gen. 7.

11. here were all cauſes concurring, no impedi

ment ſtood in the way to hinder the flood, yet as

great as it was, it was not ſo durable as great, but

in a certaine number ofmoneths it was dryed up,

and never returned againe from that day to this;

and when it was come to the height, it went no

farther, but decreaſed: but now in our mourning

for Chriſt, though the windows of heaven be

opened, yet many times thefountains of the great

deep are not open;we havehard and ſtony hearts,

which much hinder ſpirituall ſorrow : You may

have a land-flood run downe achannell,or a plain

É. that makes a great noiſe, and carries all

efore it, but a deep river runs more ſlowly, and

makes leſſe noiſe; ſo worldly ſorrowit runnes an

end, all cauſesconcurring,heart ſoft towards chil

dren and parents,&c.and grace concurs to mourn

for them; windows from above are opened, that

is, Grace,and the great deep from beneath is bro

ken up, that is, Nature, and now here muſt needs

be a great expreſſion of ſorrow; but now when a

man comes to mourne for ſinne, there is an hard

heart in the way, aheartfullof weeds,and thorns,

, - E 3 and
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and bryars, many cares, and luſts, and worldly

buſineſſes, and theſe ſochoak the current of our

godly ſorrow, that when it ſhould run and over

flow, it is dammed, and the expreſſion much hin

dered. But yet the greateſt worldly ſorrow is but

a torrent, it makes a great noiſe, but it wants a

ſpring in the bottome, and will in time decay.

Davidmourns for C4bſalom, and for Ammon, two

or three yeers, but in time theſenſe of their loſſe

grew out, wanting a ſpring it was not durable,

whereas godly ſorrow comes from aneverlaſtin

ſpring, Ish:4. Io,14, thoughſometimes ſtopped.

; it will break forth againe, and it laſts while

ife laſts: And which is more, the ſpirit ofGrace

helping us to mourne, it will make our griefe to

grow to be more at the laſt then at the firſt-world

ly ſorrow is ever more at firſt then at laſt, it will

º: in time, and in the end vaniſh quite away;

but godly ſorrow increaſes, as a man grows in

grace, ſo he grows in griefe. Doetherefore thus

muchfor yourſelves,as to conſider whetheryour

mourningfor outward things beſuch, as that the

love of Chriſt cannot moderate it, then thouyet

wanteſt aſpirit of Grace;but otherwiſe if nocom

fort can ſatisfie thee,becauſe thou wanteſt Chriſt,

it is a ſure evidence ofthe ſpirit ofGrace.

To teach Chriſtian men to cheriſh godly ſor,

row: If you would have godly ſorrow, you ſee

it comes from a ſpirit of Grace: Look therefore

at fins againſt God, as greateſt, eſpecially ſinnes

committed againſt the bloud of Chriſt,againſtthe

motions ofthe Spirit, andthe word ofG*:
w 90k.

ſy
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look at theſe as thy greateſt evils. Andif God give

thee but ſo much grace as to mourn for Chriſt,

labour to maintaine it in thee, pluck up all the

weedsthat choak thefree paſſage of it; if therebe

any ſeeds of pride, or hypocriſie, or of any di

ſtemper in any kind in thee, away with them all,

they will damme up this ſorrow, at leaſt for a

while. In every Ordinance obſerve how thou

haſt ſinned againſt Chriſt, and ſo daily obſerve

what ſins in an eſpeciall manner have been com

mitted againſt Chriſt, and. ſuch as are

againſt his Goſpel and Grace. Confider ſeriouſly,

what Chriſt hath done for thee, as that he was

content to come and live a poore beggers life for

thee, was content to ſuffer death, and to ſuffer

ſuffer loſſe ofhis Fathers favour for thee, and this

will intime rearethy heart to ſuch godly ſorrow,

as thou ſhalt mourne abundantly for all the evils

thou haſt done. Chriſt. And to encourage

youto this, conſider that by how much the more

thou ſhalt taketo heartthy fins againſt him, thou

wilt find this iſſue of it, the leſſe will any outward

loſſe or croſſe in the world ſtick neere to thee;

though thou ſhouldſt loſe thy goods, and be caſt

into priſon, &c. thy heart would be able to beare

all, as Iob did, The Lord hath given, and he hath

taken away, bleſſed be his name, Iab 1.21. What hel

pediebto this: why,he feared God,and he eſchewed

evill, and heknew that his Redeemer lived, and that

ſo quieted his heart, that though he had loſt all

the world, yet he could tell how to be comforted

in all; he loved wife and children well, but when

- E 4 all
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all failed him, his heart failed him not,becauſe he

had learned to mourne for Chriſt. That day in

which a man hath not ſeene Chriſt, that day if

any croſſe befall him, he will not beare it well,

but will be diſquieted upon every occaſion. Well

then, if thou wouldſt be Lord ofthe world,and of

all the croſſes that befall thee, then obſerve your

daily fins againſt Chriſt,and mourn for him.

Ofthe Protheſis, which is the former part of

the compariſon, Hadadrimmen ſignifies a place of

ſtore ofPomegranats: From hence learne, Hath

Godbeen pleaſed to exerciſe thee with the loſſe

ofa deare husband, or wife,or child : takeexam

ple by that griefe, and apply it to the Lord Jeſus

Chriſt; turne the ſtreame of it into that channell;

Did God ever afflićt thee in that kind º then be

the morethankfull, and eſpecially for you that are

in authority, as ever you deſire to dye lamented,

and much deſired, then be like Ioſiah, who while

he lived, mourned for the ſinnes of his people,

2 Chron.34.27. So all you Governors, if.

you die you would be ſadly lamented, that all

about you might mourne to think of your loſſe,

then mourne you for the ſinnes of your children,

friends, Townes, and Countries; take you to

heart the fins of the times and places where you

live, and God will take care that there ſhall be a

great and a lamentable mourning for you whenyou die. •.

2 A CH.
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And they ſhall be in bitterneſſfor him.

Here yet remaines one Doctrine

\º more from the Effect, from the

sº word Bitterneſſe.

3S LA gracious heart looking †:

> Seº chrift pierced by it, ſhall be in bit

termeſe fºr him.

A gracious heart, that is, ſuch an heart, as upon

whom the ſpirit of Grace and Prayer is poured,

when it looksupon Chriſt pierced by it, it ſhall be

in bitterneſſe. This is expreſſed, Luke 22.61.Pe

terſeeing Jeſus look back at him, remembring

what Chriſt had ſaid unto him, be went out and

wept bitterly. . . . . -

Now for opening of this Point, ſee what bit

terneſſe it is that the ſoule finds when it doth look

upon Chriſtaspierced by him, and then the Rea

ſons and Application of it. . * .

There is a fourfoldbitterneſſe ofſoulewhich a

mans heart is taken upwith in ſuch a caſe. -

Firſt, there is a bitterneſſe for ſinne; for ſince

it ſelfeyeelds bitterneſſe to the conſcience. It is

bitter it ſelfe, but is not felt till a man look up

on Chriſt, and begins to take to heart his ſinnes.

againſt him. Notable is that confeſſion of Solo

mon after his grievous Apoſtaſie, Eccl.".27, I find,
** mºre

Dağ. 5.
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"of Simon Magus) where he deſcribes the carna

more bitter then death the woman whoſe heart is a

ſhares,cºc.Anevident argument that Solomonpen

ned that book after his repentance, and there he

deſcribes moſt excellently the whole courſe of

repentance in thoſefew verſes. I find ſuch ſinnes

more bitter then death, drawing him on to ſinne,

and holding him faſt therein. There is indeed a

ſtrong bitterneſſe in ſinne, but yet a man is not

ſenſible of it, till his eyes be open to ſee Chriſt.

Peter, that had ſeene and felt the bitterneſſe of his

ownefinin piercing Chriſt, he could ſee the bit

terneſſe of the eſtate of other men: Aë.8. 23. I

perceive thou art in the gall of bitterneſſe, (ſpeakin

i

eſtate of a naturall man; Simon had not as yet

ſhewed any bitterneſſe and malice againſt the

wayes of Chriſt,but he perceived by the unſavou

rineſſe of his queſtion,that he was yet in a carnall

eſtate, for he had offered him money for the gift

ofthe holy Ghoſt, whereas he knew the gift of

Grace could not be bought and ſold for money.

How then is that carnall eſtate a gall of bitter

neſſe? Bitterneſſe it wasthatmade him unſavoury

in himſelfe, ſo that a godly heart can reliſh no

thing in ſuch an onebut that which is as bitter as

gall; he gives him gall to drink, when hee puts

i. ſuch a queſtion, a covetous and carnall que
1Oth. . º .

2. And ſo it is the nature of all ſin to provoke

God to bitter wrath. *

i. It is the nature of finne to corruptothers,

and therefore it is called a bitter root, Heb. 12.15.

- So
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So the ſtate ofnature, and the wayes of ſinne,

they are bitter a gall, Dewt.32. 32,33. All is bir.

terneſſe that comes from a naturall man, his

thoughts and life are unſavoury, he is bitter to

God and to his people. Now when mens eyes

are open to ſee Chriſt, they ſee and feele that in

ſin whichbefore they felt not; Then we ſee our

ſinfull courſe moſt bitter, the very grapes of gall

and wormwood.

Secondly, there is the bitterneſſe of Gods

wrath which a man ſees and feeles when he ſees

Chriſt pierged by him, Heſ. 12. 14. and Gods

wrath being imbittered againſt us is very bitter,

Ier.8.14, and 9. 15. All ſuch afflićtions are like

wormwood and gall to us: So the Church com

plaines, God hath made me drunk with wormwood,

Lam.3.15,19. And Iob 13.26. There writeſt bitter

things againſt me. -

Thirdly, there is another bitterneſſe cauſed by

a man looking upon Chriſt, and that is by reaſon

ofthe loſſe of Chriſt: we never either had attai

ned to him, or elſe now we have loſt him; now

we ſee we have no portion in Chriſt, and that is

bitter to our ſoules, Ier.2.19.A man in ſuch a caſe

ſees that the feare of God is not in him, that the

Lord Jeſus he hath forſaken; eſtrangement from

God is bitter to ſuch a ſoule, Ruth 1.2 o. That

which you reade of Eſau is very memorable in

this caſe,6en.27.34. when he ſaw he had loſt the

bleſfing, that Chriſt was given away from him,

he went eut, and lift up his voice, and cryed with a

very bitter cry. I doubt not but Iſaac and Rebecca

- took
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took paines to catechiſe their families, and there

fore ſurely in ſome meaſure he ſaw what he had

loſt; but how much more bitter would it have

beenunto him,had he had butafight of Chriſt :

Fourthly, ſuch a ſoule is in anguiſh for the bit

terneſſe of ſoul which the Lord Jeſus himſelf did

taſte and feele for our ſakes; when ever the ſoul

ſees Chriſt with a graciouslook, it beholds all the

bitterneſſe Chriſtºaſted of for his ſake: Mengave

him gall, andvinëar to drink, Pſal. 69.21.but they

fell ſhort of what cup Godgave him to drink, he

taſted ofthe bitterneſſe of the wrath of God, and

all for our ſakes; and a ſoule ſeeing this is deeply

imbittered in the ſenſe thereof. . . . . -

Firſt, God intends thereby to chaſten, and

check, and puniſh us for that ſweetneſſe and de

light that formerly we have taken in ſinne; that

God might make our ſins afflićtive to us, he will

makethem bitter to us. Ier. 2. 19. Thine owne

wayes and thy doings ſhall corre&#thee.

God will have it tobe bitter to us,not onely to

correół us for former wickedneſſe, but likewiſe to

make us caſt up our fins in a free confeſſion and a

ſerious reformation; as long as ſinis ſweet to us,

we hide it under our tongues, Iobzo. 12, 13. that

is, ſo long we ſhall never confeſſe it, nor forſake

it; but when it is bitter to us, then we vomit it out

infree and hearty confeſſion. Bitterneſſe of finne

will bring a man to confeſſion for finne, Pſal. 32.

3,4. For mighta mangoe on, and feele noburden

under his ſinne, he would never confeſſe it; but

when Gods hand is ſmarting upon him, ".
- - GO
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God afflićts, we purpoſe an acknowledgement of

ſinne; now finne confeſſed and forſaken, makes . . .

way for pardon and mercy,Prov.28, 13.This bit- -

terneſſe for ſinne drawes us to confeſſion to ſpit it

out, and to keep us from turning to it againe, it '.

how for ever appeares unſavoury to us. . .

That ſo we might be ſenſible ofthe bitterneſſe Reaſ. 3. .

of the cup of Gods wrath, which our Saviour,

dranke to the dregs, Mat. 26, 39. Implying, that

what bitterneſſe Chriſt reliſhed infinne,and in the

wrath of his Father, the ſame ſhall every foule do

in ſome meaſure thathathany partinchriſt,Mat.

20.23.and thereby ſhall we know the wonderfull

love of Chriſt towards us, that he would drinke

ſuch a potionto the dregs for our ſakes. -

That ſo we might reliſh more ſweetly the love Reaſ, 4.

of God to us, and his grace inpardoningand hea

ling all our ſins, Eſay 38.17. For peace: I had great

bitterneſſe, but thou haſ in love to my ſoule de

livered me from the pit of corruption. This bitter

neſſe that a ſoule taſts of makes the love of God:

ſweet and ſavoury to his ſoule, and it is a ſpeciall:

reaſon that God looks at in all the bitterneſſe

which he gives us to taſte of in all ourſinnes, that

ſo our pardoning and healinginghriſt might ſeemi

more precious in our eyes. Andhence it was that:

in old time God commanded the Paſchall Lamb.

fhould never be eaten but with bitter andſourc_2 . . . .

hearbs, Exod. 12.8: Why ſo 2 to makethe Lordi

Jeſus more ſavoury to us: God never gives us:

a taſte of Chriſt, nor to feed upon him, but in

bitterneſſe of ſoule, that wee might reliſh the
- 11101C.
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more ſavour in Gods love to us.

reaſ: 5. That ſo he might ſtrengthen our faith againſt
all the bitterneſſe of the wrath of men, and of

death itſelfe, or of hell, which elſe we might be

in bitter feare of all our dayes. A man that hath

ſometimes been in hell, is able afterwards to ſay

: Sam.15.33. truly, as Agag ſaid preſumptuouſly, Surely the 2

- bitterneſſe; is paſt. He that hath beenſenſi

ble ofthe torment of hell,he doth everafter,more

or leſſe, walk in ſome comfortable aſſurance that

bitterneſſeand wrath is paſt. Pſal. 116.3. I fºund

trouble and anguiſh : but ver,7,8. now returne to

thy reſt, o my ſºule. Becauſe the ſorrows of death

have formerly compaſſed him about, now hee

knowes Godwill ſpeake eaſe and reſt to hisſoule:

and ſo the heart is much ſtrengthened againſt the -

feares of men, Luke 12.4,5.he having already felt

more bitterneſſe then men can put upon him. Mo

ſes he endured as one that had ſeene him that was

inviſible,he feared not the bitterneſſe of the Kings

wrath, Heb. 11.27. Nothing now can make us im

patient under any affliction. The more bitterneſſe

we havefound in ſinne, the more favour ſhall we

find in any afflićtion: Noafflićtion ſeems bitter to .

fuch to whom ſinne feels bitter: To whom ſinne

is ſweet, to them afflićtion is as bitter as death,

* Micah 7.9.

Reaſ. 6. That ſo he might ever after make our ſpirits

more ſavoury andleſſe harſh: There is in usana

turall harſhneſſe; though ſome men bebetter na-.

tured then others, yet there is a root of bitterneſſe

in every one by nature: Nor is there any way

- ITIOTC
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more effectuall to makeus more ſweet, and amia

ble, and ſavoury, then to ſee the Lord Jeſus

Chriſt, and to be brought to a ſenſe of bitterneſſe

by ſuchataſte and ſight. Epheſ.4.31,32. ataſte of

the bitterneſſe of Chriſt doth baniſh from us all

thoughts of revenge. Phyſitians tell us there is no

better medicine to purge out the moſt gloomy

and clammy obſtructions of the ſtomach, and to

dry up ſuch ſuperfluous humours, then taking

ſome bitter thing, as Aloes, and Centaury, or the

like-t That is the true nature ofthis gracious look

upon Chriſt, it will cleanſe the ſoule from what

ever keeps us off from fellowſhip with God, it

purges out all clammy and cholerick diſtempers,

it preſerves the frame of the ſpirit ſweet and ſa

voury, bitterneſſe is not the wiſdome which is

from above, Iam.3.12,13, 14. when once it hath

wrought the heart to this heavenly wiſdome,

then it makes a mangentleand meek withoutpar

tiality, &c. -

Fora ſigneoftryall of our owne eſtates, whe

thereverwe looked upon Jeſus Chriſt with a gra

cious look,yea or no: If we never knew what bit

terneſſe of ſoule was for finne, nor the wrath of

God, nor the want of Chriſt, then we never yet

beheld Chriſt with any gracious look. They to

whom. bitter, they who know no

tof Chriſt, nor any pangstheybitterneſſe for w

have ſuffered for him, ſuch foules have not yet

received aſpirit of Grace. Had we received a ſpi

rit of Grace, longere now we ſhould have felt the

bitterneſſe of Gods wrath,theloffeof Chriſt, the

–" paine.
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paine he ſuffered, in ſome meaſure: a point of

much clearneſſe and evidence for the diſcernin

any mans eſtate. While finis ſweet, and we find

reliſh in it, though it be unlawfull profit or plea

ſure, if any of theſe ſeeme ſweet, and ever have

done ſo, we have then never yet ſeene nor known

the Lord Jeſus; and yet this is for the moſt part

the frame of the ſpirits of the ſons and daughters

of men. What a lamentable thing is it, when all

ofus by nature are a Simon Magus, that any man

may ſay of us, Thou art in the gall of bitterneſſ. ,

that we are of an unſavoury and bitter frame of .

ſpirit, ready to corruptourſelves and others, and

yet we know it not,we neitherſee, nor feele this:

but if ſinne was never bitter to us, then have we

neither part nor portion in Chriſt. It is true, a

man may bein bitterneſſe for finne, when Gods

wrath lyeth heavieſt upon him, as it was with

Iudas, which made him not to hide it under his

tongue, but to confeſſe it, Mat.27.3, 4. But was

he then in bitterneſſe for Chriſt? No verily, it

was for ſinne againſt him, but yet onely ſo farre,

as the bitterneſſe thereof did reflect uponhimſelf;

but it was not for any loſſe of Chriſt he felt, or

for what Chriſt by that meanes was to undergoe,

but he was in bitterneſſe in himſelfe: For Eſau

cryed out with a greatand a bitter cry,but not for

Chriſt, but for himſelfe, becauſehe had now loſt

that whichnowhe could never recover. . . . . .

You ſay, How can Itell but that my beſt bit

terneſſe is no better then ſo : how ſhall I know it

is for Chriſt? I may be in bitterneſſe for finne,
f : - and
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and for Godswath upon me for fin,and for want

ofthe pardon ofmy ſins, that I might bee rid of .

the burden of it. But how may I know it is for

Chriſt, and for my loſſe of Chriſt, whom I deſire

above all things to enjoy

JAuſw. I know not better how to put a diffe

rence, then by taking a ſurvay ofthe fruits of your

bitterneſſe ; If a man be in bitterneſſe onely for

himſelfe, it will end in one of theſe two; either in

bitterneſſeofdeſpaire,as it did in Iudas,and there

fore he hanged himſelfe, a ſigne he was not in bit

terneſſe for Chriſt, but for bitter anguiſh of heart,

which was greater then he was willing to endure;

Or elſe, ſecondly, if not ſo, it will endin bitter

neſſe of malice againſt them that have their partin

Chriſt: So Eſan cried out bitterly for the loſſe of

his bleſfing, and birth-right; but Gen. 27.41, it is

ſaid, He hated his brother Iacob : So that if a man

be in ſuch bitterneſſefor the loſſe of Chriſt, that

he hates thoſe that enjoy Chriſt, his bitterneſſe is

not for Chriſt; but if a man can finde this to bee

the frame ofhis heart, that ſin therefore ſeemes

and taſtesbitter to him,becauſe by it hehath pier

ced Chriſt,and thereby the wrath of God is kind

led againſt Chriſt; andthe more that I doe medi

tate upon the death of Chriſt for me, the more it

imbitters me, that I ſhould crucifie him that hath

not refuſed to doeſo much for me; This is an un

doubted argument of the ſpirit of grace poured

forth into ſuch a ſoule.

May teachusto take heed of reſting in the eſtate

of nature, or in a courſe offin, for make account

- - F this
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this will be bitter in the end, it will either be bit

ter in thy repentance, when God calls thee home

to himſelfe, or bitter in the nethermoſt hell,when

Gods wrath breaks forth againſt thee to the ut

moſt: We may make a ſport offin,but in the end

it will be bitter. 2 Sam.2.14. That which was but

a play in the morning proved bitterinthe evening.

So though a man in the morning of his age,

look at fin but as a trifle, yet the time will come

whenthou ſhalt ſay, it is bitterneſſe, Eſay 24.9,and

Prov. 23.32. It will in the end bite like a serpent :

Though atthe firſt the lipsofan whoriſh woman

ſeem ſweet, yet in theend they will fill you with

gall and wormwºod, Prov.7.4,5. So you will find

this to be the iſſue of all fin; Though a play and a

paſtime in the beginning, yet in the end it will be

bitter. But if you come to a ſight of Chriſt,there

is no bitterneſſe like to that; yet no man can ex

pećt any better fruit of ſin: Therefore let no man

content himſelfe in a carnall eſtate, nor a courſe

ofſin, for bitterneſſe will be the endofit.

May ſerve toteach all the people of God, that

are at any time imbittered in their ſoules for ſin,to

walk in the ſenſe of that bitterneſſe all their dayes.

For God calsyou ever and anon to look at Chriſt,

&therefore it behoves usinourwhole converſari

on,to carry about us not a ſpirit of bitterneſſe and

harſhneſſe, but ſuch a frame as hath ſprung from

ſenſe of Chriſt pierced by us, and that will make

us ſavoury,both to God and to his people: though

it be like LAlves in the taſte, Pſal.45. 8. yet (as

Aloes be) it keeps the wholeman from putrifačti

i
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on, and the Churches garments ſmell of this, that

in all the graces of the Spirit of God, wherewith

the ſoule of the Churchiscloathed, as with agar

ment, withoutwhich ſhe is naked, they all reliſh

of Chriſt crucified, and of the gracious love of

Godin Chriſt, being pierced for them, it makes

them all favour ſweetly, they are not defiled nor

corrupted with ſinfull diſtempers; and therefore

as a manin all his waies and duties would be ſweet

and ſavoury, ſo let him ever andanon renew his

look at Chriſt, and ſee what he hathdone and ſuf

fered forus, and that will make all our gracesal

wayes ſavour ofa ſpirit of humility, and will effe

étually cleanſe us from all wrath and vain-glory,

and every other diſtemper. And if at any time

thou findethyſelfe imbittered with afflićtion and

extremity for the loſſe of anything, goe thou in

this caſe and look at Chriſt, conſiderwhat he hath

done and ſuffered for thee, and then thy bittereſt

afflićtions will ſoone be ſweet to thee, look at the

bittereſt of thy finsthat pierced him,and that will

ſweetenthy greateſt loſſes. Doſt thou at anytime

finde thy ſpirit harſh, and unſavoury, uncomfor

table, and unquiet: thy garments doe not now

ſmell of myrrhe, this kinde of bitterneſſe muſt be

putaway;but it is for us ſo to feed uponthe death

of Chriſt, as that the ſweetneſſe of Gods love in

pardoning finin Chriſt, may make us quietly and

meekly expreſſe our ſelves in our carriage towards

•our brethren; this would ſet an amiable luſtre

upon all ourgraces, and upon ourwholeconver

ſation; and if thouſeeſt any of thy brethrenim
+
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Pºſt 4.

bittered, harſh or unſavoury husbands, wives,

neighbours, bitter one to another, though other

wiſe they benever ſo gracious, yet thoutmaiſt ſay,

they have not ſeene Chriſt that day, it may be

not formany dayes together; andlookhow long

it is ſince we ſaw Chriſt crucified, ſo much will a

ſpirit of harſhneſſe creepin upon us; but by how

much the latelier any man hath ſeen Chriſt, and

taſted ofthe bitterneſſe of his death, and therein

alſo ofthe ſweetneſſe of his love to us, ſo much

the more ſavoury and gracious will our carriage

be,both before God and man; and thereforeifat

any time thou findethy ſpirit harſh and unſavou

ry, take this medicine, Let the ſenſe of the bitter

neſſe of thy fins purge it out, and ſo it will,though

thou beeſt exerciſed with the loſſe of an onely

childe, or anonely Prince, yet looking at Chriſt

would put us into a ſavoury frame, and make us

reliſh well before God and our brethren.

For a word of comfort to ſuch ſoules as are in

bitterneſſe for Chriſt: Bitterneſſe againſt Chriſt

is a moſt fearfulleſtate, and of all conditions the

moſt miſerable. For you ſee it is the condition of

Gods children to be in bitterneſſe for Chriſt: But

there is a generation that is full of bitterneſſe

againſt Chriſt, and his children, and the wayes of

hisgrace ; a moſt fearfull condition. If ſuch as

have received a ſpirit ofgrace, be in bitterneſſe for

Chriſt, then ſuch as are in bitterneſſe againſt

Chriſt, have received the ſpirit of the Devill; If

thoubeeſt in an eſtate ofnature, and knoweſt not

whatthoudoſt, thy eſtate is leſſe dangerous, but
s yet
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yet very dangerous it is ; but if a manbe in bitter

neſſe for Chriſt, it is a moſt comfortable eſtate. A

Chriſtian is never more gracious, never more

Chriſt-like,then when he is in bitterneſſe for him;

ſuch bitterneſſe will end in everlaſting conſolati

on. If therefore thou beeſt in bitterneſſe for him, Fºy 63.43. ,

and for the wrath of God, as it hath pierced

Chriſt,and forthe loſſe of Chriſt,whomthou haſt

grieved by walking ſo unfavourly, in the profeſſi

on of his name;in bitterneſſe for all the evil Chriſt

hath borne for thee, in bitterneſſe for performing,

duties ſo unſavourly, doenot think it a dangerous

and deſperate condition, for this is the ſweeteſt

temper of a Chriſtian ſoule. - -

It is true, a Chriſtian, atrue Chriſtian man is obječ.

called to rejoyce in the Lord alwayes, Phil.4.4. And

#ſay, how ſhould alwayes hee bee in bitter

neſic ºf - , º, . . . -

Why, by how much thou canſt findethy ſoule Sol.

in bitterneſſe for Chriſt, ſo much the more cauſe

haſt thoutorejoyce in Chriſt, and to rejoyce al

wayes; it is the trueſt cauſe ofſoy, that can befall

thee; for the Text ſaith, Such an one hath recei

ved a ſpirit of grace; and ſo much as any ſoule

walks heavily, and droopingly, as many times

many a Chriſtian doth, in ſuch bitterneſſe, as

wherein it findes nojoy, that which makes thy

heart ſouncomfortable, is,becauſe thy bitterneſſe

is not for Chriſt; for if it were, it would be ſo

ſweet to thee, as that thou wouldeſt ſay, thoune

verhadſt more cauſe to rejoyce, then when thy

ſoule was in greateſt bitterneſſe for Chriſt: If
• * F 3 thou
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thoubceſt in bitterneſſe for Chriſt, it will make

thee both comfortable to thy ſelfe,and to all that

thou ſhalt converſe withall, ... thing will be

for Chriſt.

###############
Z A CH. 12. I2.

And the Landſhallmarnº.

§Owwe are to ſpeak of the mourning

º; and repentance of a gracious heart,

*||{ # here amplified by a double argu

tº ment: Firſt, by an adjunct of great

* neſſe, ver.11. amplifiedby the grea

teſt, both domeſticalland publike, mourning; as

the mourning of Hadadrimnon, for the death of

ſweetto thee when thoumourne

re

Now of the ſecond, in which you have this

mourning ſet forth by a diſtribution of the ſub

jcé's mourning deſcribed formerly by the priva

cy of it, but that is not all; but alſo by declaring

the divers perſons which doe mourn. Firſt, it is

ſaid the Land ſhallmourn, ver, 12. Secondly,the

Land more particularly diſtributed, Families, fº.

milies, as it is in the Originall. It is tranſlated eve

ry Family; and words#.ſometimes

put indefinitely, ſometimes ſignifying cvery Fa

mily, and ſometimes divers Families apart from

ethers: ſo that here is deſcribed in theſe words,

Families, familieſ, the mourning ofdiº
- 1CS
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mourning ofthew

lies, the mourning of ſundry Fumilies together

apart from other Families that mourne together,

and alſo included ſome mourning of every Fami

ly apart by themſelves, ſometimes the Land

mourning, ſometimes Families, families ; ſome

times every Family mournes apart by itſelfe, and

ſometimes in thoſe Families, husband and wife

doe mourne retiredly one from another, ſo that

here is foure ſorts of mourning perſons.

The Land ſhall mourne. J When was it ever

known in the dayes of the New Teſtament, that

the whole Land of Iſrael mourned: I take there

fore calvins anſwer to the queſtion, and the

note is: -

The mourning% Gods people in a Land, is the pairin.
0le Land. -

God never poured out theſpirit of grace upon

thewhole Land of Iſrael, no not then when this

Prophecy was in a ſpeciallmanner accompliſhed,

Láàs 2.41. It was poured out upon thouſands,

Chap.4 & 6. There was a great multitude belee.

ved. And chap.21.20. Thomſetſ brother Saul, ma

my thouſands ofthe Iews beleeve; ſo as they are cal

ledthe Churches of the 1ews, Gal. 1.22. that,is ma

ny congregations ofthe Jews. But yet thus much

remember,(as Calvin well notes) the body of the

Nation was an amtoward generation, L4&s 7.51.

The bulk and maſſe of the people was untoward

ſtill. They loved to be contrary to the people of

God, and yet becauſe there are Families,and they

mourne, and ſundry Families, they mourn,there

fore that which is the actof theſe divers Families,

F 4 - is
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is accounted thead ofthe whole Land. - - -

And indeed ſo farre was this mourning-the

mourning ofthe whole Land, as that Zach, 13.

three firſt verſes. There is as well publique bleſ. -

ſings poured out upon the whole Land, asupon

thoſe that did mourne. The Idols were cutoff,

and the word of God ſo mightily prevailed, as

that thoſe Sečts which were wont to delude the

people, Scribes, Phariſees, and Sadduces, were

blaſted in the eyes of all the people, and generally

the Goſpel had free paſſage granted to it, by the

mighty hand of God upon the people, from one

end of the Country to another, yet the whole

Land mourns not. It was not an univerſall mour

ning of all the Jews in all the Provinces of Kin

CAhaſuerks, but of Shuſhan the Palace, and yet

they prevailed with God for the ſafety of the

whole Land, Heſt. 4. 16,17. by which was cut

aſunder all the ſnares ofthe Jews, ſo as before

they inthe Countryknew their danger,they knew

fheir deliverance, or at leaſt the meanes thereof

was prepared; and ſo IXaniel being to be cut off,

hearing of his danger, he goes to his three com

panions, and prayes them to put up their prayers

to God, andthey did ſo, Dam.2.17, 18, and pre

ſently after heebids them to bleſſe God,for their

deſires were accompliſhed; by which meanes,not

onely themſelves eſcaped,but under their ſhadow.

the whole Church of God found refreſhment.

And when Daniel prayed for deliverance out of

Captivity,Chap.9.20, to 23. his prayerwas heard,

and an Angel ſent to take order for the delive.
* . YaſhCC.
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rance of the people : to ſhew you, That when

there are ſome, bee they more or fewer, that un

fainedly ſet themſelves, to humble themſelves

before God, for the publike evils that lieupon

themſelves, to the danger of the whole Church,

God is then wont to lookeat it, as an univerſall

mourning, as if the whole Land had mourned.

* ,

-

Taken from the place, and ſtanding which the Raſ I , ,

people of God have, in the Countries in which

they doinhabit; they ſtand thereas the firſt Fruits.

of a Nation, Iam.1.18. Rev. 14.4. Now in the ſan

étification of the firſt Fruits, ſtood the ſančtifica

tion of the whole Lump, Rom. I 1.16, according

to that in the Law, Levit. 23.10. When the firſt

Fruits were offered to God, then all the reſt was:

cleane; ſo in this caſe, the multitude of a whole.

land before God, is but asſo many ſeverall ſtalks .

of the Field, and the ſeverall Families, are butas.

ſo many ſeverall ſheaves. Now when Gods peo

ple draw neare to him, he lookes at it, as if all the

Sheaves of the Field had comeand bowed before,

†fo that their work, is the work ofthe whole

Field. - -

the Dočtrine it ſelfe, that is, from the valuation

that God hath of his people, where ever they be,

his valuation of them in his eternall Counſell.

Now in Gods eternall Counſell, thus-hee con

ceives his people; All are not Iſrael, that are of

Iſrael, but only they who are the Children ofthe

promiſe, Rom.9.6,7. Looke what God promiſes

to Iſrael, it is chiefly fulfilled to them that are
* . - - Iſra-.
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Taken from the cauſe both ofthis Reaſon,and reaſ.
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Reaſ, 3.

Reaf. 4.

The pouring out -

Iſraetºiadeed, And IFthey gee about to offer

up any acceptable ſacrifice to God, in Gods ac

compt, it is as if all Iſrael had done it.

Whence it comes to paſſe, that God madethat

ancient Covenant with CAbraham, and it is the

maine tenor of the Covenant, I will give thee for 4

blºſing, &c. Gen. 12. 2, 3. Which doth expreſſe

another paſſage of thelike nature, Eſay 65.8. One

ſaith, Deffroy it not, for a bleſsing is in it; As if,

though there were many branches of the Vine

dead, yetifbuta cluſter of Grapes, the Vine ſhall

not be cutup, till that be gathered: When God

ſhall ſee his faithfull ſervants bring forth Cluſters

of ſweet fruits unto him, they ſhall be ableſſing

to others; implying, that where ever Gods ſer

vants are, becauſe of his Covenant with them,

where ever they crave ableſſing, and mourne for

the wantofit,God will provide it ſhall be ſtretch

ed forth upon the whole Country they live in.

From all which comes a fourth Reaſon, which -

is taken from an ancient promiſe which God

made to his people, 2 Chron,7,13,14. CM7 people

that are calledly my Name : Who are thoſe Ex

pounded, Eſay 43.7. Thou art called by my name,

Ihave created thee for my glory,drc. ver.3. Theſe

are they whom he hath manifeſted,and magnified

his rich mercyon. In uſuall ſpeech you know,

none is called by the name ofanother, buteither

Children by the name of their Father, either na

turall, or: or Wives by thename of their

Husbands; now therefore, if Gods eſpouſedand

adopted Children ſhall ſeeke his face, andhº
- C
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ble themſelves before him,for whatever diſtreſſe

lyes upon the place in which they live, hee will

heare them. - -

For further clearing this Point, let me anſwer

this doubt. You ſay, if the mourning of Gods

people in a Land, bee the mourning of a whole

º:how is it then, that they prevaile not with

God ſometime to ſave the Land, for which they

dee mourne, but ſometimes the Land periſhes,

and onely themſelves preſerved? As Ezech,9.4.

. Setamarke ºn them that mourne, but utterly ſlay all

thereſt; which was accompliſhed. Ier. 24.5. The

basketofºund Figs was preſerved, but the other

was fora prey to Captivity, and theSword, and

Peſtilence, and to utter extirpation from the

earth; Hence is thatyou reade, Ezech. 14, 14.

They fieldeliverneitherſºnnardºughter,but them. .

ſelves emely; And Ier. 15.1. So that, though ſome

times the mourning of Gods people, is accepted

for the mourning ofthe whole Land; yetſome

times, though Cluſters ofgood Families ſhould

meetin Gods Houſe, and humbletheir foulesto

gether, fortheir owne, and their Countries fins;

and though there were ſuch amongthem, as No

ah, Daniel, and lab, men eminentin their genera

tions, forturning away Gods wrath;yea though

Moſes and Samuel joyned withthem, men of re

nowne; yet though theſe five Men, and their five

Families,and thereſt of thegood Figs withthem,

werejoynedrogetherto ſeeke Gods face,yetyou

ſee ſometimesthe caſe is ſuch, as that God him

ſelfeſweares, wºuaºuaciº
- - - - 1CK
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Chicken, but onely themſelves.

.gweſt. How then ſhould one conceive this to be true

which is here gathered : * . . . . . . . . . -

Janſw. In Gods ordinary eſtimation ofthings, the pra

on, yet they may beeſwallowed upin the com

étiſe of his people,is theAét ofthe whole State in

wehthey live; if they be innocent, ſo is the whole

Nation before him; ifthey be humble, reformed,

and upright,ſuch is the whole Nation in his ſight;

They are the firſt Fruits of his Creatures, inthem

the whole lumpe is ſančtified; they are precious

in his fight, them hee hath madefor ableſfing;

whereever they live, if they ſeeke him, hee will

heare in Heaven, and all the Country ſhall fare

the better for their ſakes. Butyettwo Caſes there

bee, wherein the mourningof Gods people is not
counted themourning of the whole Land. t

Firſt, in caſe that Gods people themſelves

be wrapt up in the contagions ofthe ſinnes of the

times and places they live in; if they bewraptup.

in the common ſtreame of the ſins of the times,

they will be wrapt up in the fellowſhip ofthe ca

lamities ofthe times, and they will not then bee

able to ſtand in the gap; and though God know,

how to ſave their ſoules from eternall deſtrućti

mon deluge. God would no longer ſave the old:

World, when his owne Sons became fleſhly,that

is, the Children ofthe Church, with whom God:

hadentred into Covenant, Gen.6.2. If once they

become carnall, as the reſt of the World was,

then ſaith God,º Spiritſhallmot alwaies ſtrive.

with map, then L4, fiſh had corrupted their way;

whe |
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whothoughthey periſhed, according to men in

the fleſh,yet doubtleſs many of themwere ſaved,

2 Pet.2.5. and, 3.6, 17. When Gods people be

came carnall, then they are not in caſe to ſtand

in thegap, but looke as you ſee, then the bot

tomesofthegreat deepes werebroken up, and ſo

overwhelmed the whole World; ſo when the

children of Heaven are let looſe to all unclean

neſſe, and the wicked children of the earth are

broken looſe to all licentiouſneſſe; in ſuch a caſe,

the Floodmay ſoone overwhelme the face of the

earth. And now, no wonderifonely Noah, and

eight perſons more for his ſake,be preſerved. Ier.

5. 30, 31. Had there beene many horrible things

committed, and Gods people but mourned and

beene aſhamed ofthem, God would never have

looked at it, as ſuch a wonderfull and horrible

matter; but when ſuch wickedneſſe is commit

ted, and my people lovete haveitſº; then what will

you doe in the end thereoff What doe you thinke

will be the end,when there is none to ſtand,or lift

uphis heart or hand to God f nothing will be the

end but horrible confuſionand deſtruction.

Secondly, But ſuppoſethey ſhould keep them

- ſelves intire and ſpotleſſe, as thoſe five Noah,Da

! niel,&c.And ſuppoſe they ſhould ſave themſelves

from a froward generation, and have no fellow

ſhip with the unfruitfull workes of darkneſſe,

which is the beſt hope that may bee, that they

ſhould ſo do; yet notwithſtanding itmay fall out,

this mourning will not be accepted for the whole

State, and that is, in caſe they may not bee ſuffered

- fº
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to mourne for the people, nor themſelves neither. But

when they thruſt themſelves into the gap, Fami

lies apart, or Congregations apart 3 when they

ſet themſelves againſt the wrath of God, rather

runne themſelves into hazard with God and the

World, then to have a judgement befall them,

and may not bee ſuffered thereto reſt; thenyou

muſt not wonder, if theſe doe no good, they are

throwneout of the gap, which they would have

made up, if they might have beene allowed to it;

in ſuch a caſe, though they ſhould mourne abun

dantly, they ſhould ſave neither ſon nor daugh

ter; this youſhall find expreſſed, Eſay 59.15,16,

He that ſets himſelfe to worke righteouſneſſe, makes

himſelf a prey, and the Lordºft that there

was no Interceſſor, Why was there no righteous

men there : Yes, But their righteeuſneſſe was their

ruine; they were not ſuffered in their righteouſ

neſſe, nor tolerated to be righteous. Now in ſuch

a caſe, there isno Interceſſor; this you ſhall finde

in the very caſe of the Text. Time was, when

theſe Families that mourne now apart, went from

houſeto houſe, andſought Godtogether, and in

ſo doing, they had favour with all the people,

Aás 2.47. and Aūs 5.13. Though many people

durſt not joyne themſelves with them, yet they

magnified them; and which is more tobe obſer

ved, when any ſtirre did ariſe,all the Governours,

and people hearkened to Gamaliel, and let them

alone ; ſo that in ſuch a time, when ſome give

good counſell, and the people of God in theſe

duties had favour with all the people, then their

* . - mour
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mourning is the mourning of the whole Land;

but now when the caſe was thus far altered,when

many of them had beleeved,and fella perſecuting

their brethren, that were not of the ſame mind

with them, Aás 2.0.2.1.23. And when perſecuti

onbeganto ariſe againſt Stephen, and others, Aëts

8.1, then God began to cut ſcant with the Land,

and then he made a diviſion; he will not make a

diviſion ſo long as they doe comply with them;

but if either Gods people fall out with their bre.

thren, or neither higher nor lower perſons ſuffer

... them, nor favour them, then ſee what a diviſion

Gods makes, Zach. 13.7, it is the proſecution of

the Story; Then God begins to ſunder them one

from another, Two parts ſhall be deſtroyed, and a

third caſt into theftre, and they ſhall learne to call

upon the name ofthe Lord. So that, ſo long as

Gods people keepethemſelves free from the pol

lutions of the time, and mourne for the ſinnes of

thetimes, and finde favour in ſo doing, all that

while, all that which is the act of Families, is the

aćt of Countries, Kingdomes, and Nations.

Direction and Inſtruction, to all the people of Wſe 1.

God, in any times of the Churches dangers and

diſtreſſes, what youare to doe: for, if the mour

ning of Gods people bee the mourning of the

whole Land they live in; then, as the people of

God ſhall behave themſelves in times of publike

dangers, ſo will the ſtate ofthings ſtand. There

taketheſe few Rules of praćtiſe. - -

Firſt,bee well acquainted, notonely with your

- - OWſle
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/ own ſins, but be not ſtrangers to the ſinnes of the

Town and Country you livein.--

Secondly, Keep your ſelves unſpotted from

theſe evils, ſave yourſelves from the fellowſhip

ofthem. *

Thirdly,Mourn you before the Lord,in regard

of them,

Fonrthly, And as much as may be, give no

occaſion of provocation unto other men to di

ſturb you. - -

Theſe four duties performed will prevent what

ever danger our ſins juſtly threaten againſt us; for

when publique fins are committed, ſhould God

ſtay to ſhew mercy till the generality of thepeo

plecomebefore him, there would neverbe ſafety

in that place; for never was it found, or very rare

ly, that men in ſuch a caſe did univerſally turn to

God, when they had provoked him,but therefore

God, that looks at his peoples ſpirits, as the life,

pith,and marrow of the Land they live in,he looks

at them, and indeed he hath no reſped to any Nation

under heaven, but for his ſervants ſake that have >

reference to it; If they be holy, the reſt are ſo in

his ſight, if they ſtand in the gap, there is enough

to turneaway his wrath,ifthey humble their ſouls

before God,it is an univerſall reformation, I mean

ſolaccepted: Therefore let every Chriſtian fami

ly, and every perſon therein, be well acquainted

with the fins of the places they live in, and then

ſave your ſtlves from them; God complaines

much that his ſervants ſhould be ſo blinde, as not

to ſee the ſins of their times, Eſay 42.19. Let not

- ods.
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Gods ſervantsbe diſlºyal, nor irreverent tounco-\\
verthenakedneſſe of others; but if they ſee evi

dent tranſgreſſion of Godslawes, they muſt not |
be blinde, leſt that bring a miſchiefe upon the

place they livein. But when youſee them, ſave

your ſelvesfrom them, Aćis 2.40. have nothing

to doe with them, be not intangled in the fellow.

ſhip of their fins; and thenbe carefull to humble

yourſelves unfainedly before God, and confeſſe

your iniquities, and theiniquities of your Fathers,

andwhatever lies in your own hands to reforme,

be ſure that be done, 2 Chron. 7.14, and that will

be accepted as if the whole Nation did univerſal

ly turn unto God. If Gods people ſhall doe thus, .

the Lord mayyetprevent ſuch judgements as lies -

heavy uponother Countries; and this Godspeo

ple may doe, and neither hurt themſelves nor

others; ſo muchthe more doe we walk humbly

before God,byhow muchthemore we ſee others

doeit not; if we wouldſpeak and talk leffe,andpray .

more, we might comfortably expect yet Godhad

ſome furtherbleſfingin ſtore, and that not for our

ſelvesonely, but for others alſo. Complain not

therefore offiny declenſion of times, or decayes

ofthings that are good, or breaking in of things

that are naught; weary notyour ſelves with ſad

thoughts in this kinde, (though they ought unfai

nedly to exercſe.us) but follow cloſe to a wiſe

and faithfull preſervation of our ſelves from fel.

lowſhip in theſeevils, and as much as in us lies,

reformewhat is amiſſein ourſelves and ours; and \

let it be aſtrong motive to us to fall faithfully to

ſº - G this f
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this work, becauſe if we ſhall ſo doe, ſuch a

l mourning of a few will be counted the mourning

_efa whole Land.

THow would you know that the Land mourns :

why,when Families, Families mourne, ſometoge

ther, and ſome apart, then the Landmourns. And

I know it is of great conſequence when Magi

ſtrates themſelvesare given to mourne; A man

of authority is of mighty ſway before God, Ier.

5.1. Ten common righteous men might have ſa

ved Sodome, but onegedly CMagiſtrate would doeas

much good, a tenprivate Chriſtians; but if all joyn

together, there is ſo muchthe more good to be

hoped for. Many a manwill ſay, what can ſuch a

poore creature as I doe, or ſuch a poore family as

mine is,what canſt thoudoe? Why;doebutwhat

lies in thee to doe, and one coale will kindle ano

ther; and then God will ſet open a fountain for

ſin and uncleanncſſe, for ſuch duties ſake; and

- therefore as ever you would ſtand as ſtakes in the

# hedge, and would make up breaches in Families,

- Townes, and Countries, live as thoſe that often

ſeethe Lord Jeſus,and him crucified; mourn you

for your owne ſins, and that will ſet Families a

- work, and a few Families will ſet others a work,

º and God may workmightily by this means. ... "

rſ. 2. . Toteach men that have no greatwill to mourn

themſelves, yet to be of a loving heart towards

thoſe that lovenot to be betterthen others,butto

mourne for their ownand others wants; if you

would notbe publike incendiariesto a State, then

be ofaloving affection tothoſe that are mourners

in
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in Sion; letthem have, if not your fellowſhip, yet

your favour; and ſo farre as you can counſell

T
*

\
º

\

others torefraine from theſe men, as Gamalielº

counſell was, Let them alone in their way; and

badthey ſo done.jeruſalem had ſtood to this day.

Let the Scribes and Phariſees have taught and

wrought as wickedly;and as hypocritically asbe

fore, yet had they refrained themſelves from hur

ting the Chriſtians,they had prevented the migh

typowerofthe Romane Armies. As ever there

foremen wouldbe friendly to the State they live

in ; learnetobe praying Chriſtians: you ſay you

cannot doe that, but cannotyou favourthem that .

are willingto doeſo: thoſe that pray andmourn, ,

doe not you thruſt them outof the gap, let them

liethere, their mourning need not make youſad,

take you the comfort; and ſet them have the

mourning, and ſo ſhall you doe much good ſer

vice to the placeyou livein, and to the whole bo

dy ofChriſtendome; for it never #: ill with

any place where Gods people dwell, if they keep

§jº are but º
mourne; and therefore doe but the ſervants of

• * ,

:

* .

God this favour, Draw them not unto evill, for

if you corrupt them, the judgement of God will

failupon you together; what ever you doe for

yourſelves, defile not them, forífthey ſhould be

polluted, there isnometoſtandinthe gap for you;

and it is but a ſmall requeſt, they ask nogreat

matters at your hands, give them but leave to

mourn when they fee occaſion; and then God

hath ſaid,I wilbſeſſethem that blºſſethee,though

C.; G 2 3.
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Dočirine.

a man cannot bleſſe himſelfe, yet he may hold off

his hands from touching them that would bleſſe

Oll. . . ... " - *

y Ofſtrong conſolation to Godspeople, as they

finde themſelves togrow up untoâſpiritófmouſ.

ning; if though to day thoucanſ rejoyce and be

glad, yet if occaſion ſerve, thou canſtmourne to

morrow, then bleſſe God, be notwithout aſpirit
of mourning uponany occaſion, that you may be

fit to ſtand in the gap, ſo ſhall you be inſtruments

of publiquegood in the place whereyoulive.

sssssssssssssss.
Zac H. 12. 13,14. , + cº- -

- Theftami, ºfthehouſe ofLevi part ºre.

EE have ſpoken of theſubjea, that is

hereſaid to mourne. Thé Land ſhall

mourn, that is, not the whole Land,

Aſºº

but many godly Familiesina Land.

×7×º

Y6%

Now wee come to another note

fromthe true ſenſe of the words. -

Th: ſpirit fºrace and prayer doth leadtkepeople

ºfGod unto mourning, not only inſandry Families

tºgether pºrt from others, but alſ, every Family

apart by itſelfe,and in |. Families, husbands and

wives apart one from another.

..This is the ſumme of the diſtribution of the

ſubječts mourning. The words hold out (that:

Imay foſpeak) altheformes ofhumiliation,which

. . . . e º at
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at any time Gods Spirit led the hearts of Chriſti

ans unto, in the firſt dayesofthe Goſpel.

1. Every Family apart.In the Originall,it is Fa

milies, Families,that is, ſundry Families together,

apart from ſome others.

2. Every Family apart. it ſelf.

3. In theſe Families husbands and wivesapart

by themſelves, and ſometimes in the ſame Fami

ly, many men meet together, when their wives

are not with them, and ſometimes the women

without the men. Families, Families. Theſe

kinde of ingeminations doe not alwayes ſignifie

every Family, but ſometimes ſundry and many

*Families, ſometimes univerſality, and ſometimes

multitude, as Hebrew Grammarians ſays as to

ſhew you ſome inſtances,Gen. 14.1o.The vally was

full of ſlime pits, in the originall it is pits, pits, that

is ſundry or many pits; ſo Families, families, is

many Families; not all pits,for then there hadbeen

no roome to fight; but many pits. So 2 Chron.

31.6. They laid up their proviſion for theTem

ple, heaps, heaps, as it is in the Originall, ſundry

heaps, or hereand there an heap. So Mark 6.39,49.

They ſat down ranks,ranks,that is,ſandry ranks;ſo

Families, Families,that this is, ſundry Families; &

that is the meaning of theholy Ghoſtin the text,

it is evident from the accompliſhment thereof.

* Aés 2.41, 46. there were three thouſand con

verted at one time, and it is ſaid, they did eat their

meat togetherfrom houſe to houſe, not that three

thouſand of them met together at one mans

houſe,for whoſe honſe couldhold the: eſpecially

- - G 3 confidering
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confidering that moſt of them were poore men,

therefore impoſſible it was, that three thouſand

of them ſhould meet at one mans heuſe, but

ſome in this, and ſome in that ; and ſo divided

themſelves, that in ſeverall Families they did all

meet: read the ſame accompliſhment of this Pro

phecy, Aës 12.12. When Peter was miraculouſly

delivered out of priſon, he came to the houſe of

the Mother of Iohm, where many were gathered

together praying, many Families were there met,

and they had the happineſſe to know firſt of his

deliverance; for the whole Church puts forth

inſtant prayer in hisbehalfe, and there was above

five thouſand more addedto the Church by that

time, for they multiplied exceedingly, but the

whole Church was then aſſembled one where or

other; and that Iames was not amongſt them at

tºtary herhouſe, it is evident, from ver. 17. Goe,

ſhew theft things unto Hawes, as a ſigne he was not

there; thusthey met in ſundry Families. -

But this is not all, but beſidesthis, it is ſaid,

They met every Family apart, verſe laſt ; ſo that

they did not onely meet when many Families

could get together,but every Family had a mour

ning by itſelf, ſomtimes no Family joyning with

them, onely themſelves,their wives,and children,

and of ſuch as ſo joymed withthem,came that ſay

ing, The Church in their hºuſe, Rem.16.15. Col.4.

15. and Phil. 2. They and their Families met ſo

lemnly together,as Joſhwah ſaid, I and my houſe_

wiłſervethe Lord, feſh, 24.15. LAnd I know that

ułłrakam will rath his family, Gen. 18. I% to

*. CW .
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doe as Abraham did. It is true, the words in the

les,Such a man,and theChurch in his houſe,

may have a double meaning; for it may be taken

the whole Congregation met in ſuch a mans

houſe, in ſuch an eminent Chriſtians houſe; as in

the Church of Coloſſe,there was Nymphies houſe.

But in this caſe Ilike well of the judgement of the

preſent Biſhop of salisbury,as taking it for granted,

that both this ſenſe and theformer are herein in

cluded: Sometimes(ſaithhey it may be the whole

Church was met togetherin ſome eminent mans

#w you that all the children of Abraham wiſ

E

Family,butyet withall it includes that the Family
itſelf was a Church of God. -

Nowfortheir wives apart, andſometimeshuf. -

bands by themſelves: that hath been an ancient

cuſtomeofold. Hannah mourned bitterly by her

ſelfe alone, when her husband knew not what ſhe

did, 1 Sam.1.1o. 1 1,13. But beſides that, Davids

example and Bathſhebats,2 Sam.12.16.to 24.They

had both together committed folly and wicked

neffe in Gods fight, and though therefore they

had the more juſt cauſe to be humbled together,

yet, David goes and layes himſelfe upon the

ground ſeven dayes together, and though Bath

ſheba was in the houſe, yet he took her not with

him, as Chap. 11.27. And for her it is ſaid, that

when the childe was dead, he reſe upfrom mourning

and weeping, andwent in and comfºrted Bathſheba,

a ſign that ſhe was mourning alone. And ſoſome

times men by themſelves, and women by them

ſelves, as it was a cuſtome in thankſgiving, the

G 4 . 1770/786??
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women went out with CMiriam, Exod. 15.2 o. and

ſo Iconceive the like reaſon of dayes of humiliati

on, men or women did give thanks alone, or

werehumbled alone, and yet ſometimes give one

another a meeting:WhenHefter took her maids to

mourn with her,ſhe met withmany women toge

ther, Heſt.4,16.So we readof ſundry women,cal

led fellow-helpers, Phil.4-3.ſhewing there was ſome

women that laboured to help forward the Apo

ſtles work; where he ſcattered any ſeeds of grace,

they would labour to ripen it. This they did, part

ly by inſtrućtion, and partly by communicating

their experiences to them, and prayer with them :

for every ordinance is ſanétified by the word and

prayer; what he did in publique, they helpedfor

ward in private, Rom.16.12.

Thus you ſee foure ſorts of mourning ſubjects

ſtirred up to this duty of mourning.’

Whymany Families together, and not all the

Church; It maybe taken from the great number

and ſtore of Chriſtians, that werefound in a great

City or Town, impoſſible for ſo many to get to

gether in one place. Aës 2.41, 42. They met Fa- , ,

milies,Families,ſundry in one Family,and ſundry •
in another.

- .* * * *

Reaſ 2. Taken from the inability of ſome Families,and

inſufficiency to performe ſome kinde of ſolemne

duties of humiliation, without the help of their

* neighbours. Ać's 12.12. In the Originallit is many

thronged together topray; that is, there was then a

fufficient number found, implying, that Iohn, Mark

and his Mother alone, had not been a ſufficient

Reaſ. I.

number

—
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number to have beſought God upon ſuch anoc

caſion; but there was ignoi, a ſufficient number,

multitudes thronging togetherabout it. Conſider

thatto a ſolemne duty ofhumiliation, there were

ſawdry gifts required, which were very rare to

meet withall in one Family: for you have ſome

Chriſtians, that have excellent gifts, for the ac-.

knowledging of their owne fins, and bewailing

their wants, who yet are not ſo large-hearted to

mourne for the times and places they live in ;

and ſome are fitly able to mourne for the State

and Church, and not ſo able to mourne forthem
ſelves.

And herein to propound to your Conſiderati

on, the example of Heman and Ethan,two Men of

excellent note for Wiſdome, and ſeethe frame of

their ſpirits, the 88. and 89. Pſalmes; Heman, in

Pſalme 88.breathing out bitter mourning for ſpi

rituall deſertions,not any mans caſe ſo deeply be

wayled, as hee bewayles his owne, and he ſets it

forth at large, yet expreſſeth nothing ofthe ſtate

of the Church of God. Now Ethan his brother,

as wiſe a man as he, not ſo much taken up with

• ſpirituall deſertions, but moſt ſeverely expreſſes

the ſtate of the Church, and the miſery it was ex

poſed unto, Pſal.89. Now boththeſe would have

done welltogether, in a timeof ſolemne humili

ation; the one mourning for his owne corrupti

ons, and the other, for the fins of the Towneand

Country he lives in ; and this makes a fitcombi

nation in ſuch a duty. Then conſider, you may

have Men that may bee excellent in both theſe,

and
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Reaſ, 3.

Reaſ, 4.

and yet want faithto preſſe God to heale; Theſe

here would fit well ſucha ſpirit, as CMoſes to ſtand

in the gap, and to preſſe God to remember his

Covenant, and his Nature,&c. and this mightily

prevailes with God, Exod. 32.1o.

Againe, but yet ſometimesa ſpirit of conſola

tion is requiſite, ſuch as was found in Barnabas,

A&# 14.36. He had a ſweet frame of ſpirit,a very

comfortable man , and therefore ſuch a man

would doe well in the end of a day; but ſcarcely

ſhall you find all theſe meet together in one fami

ly, and therefore there muſt needs be a ſufficient

number for all theſe to be performed. -

Taken from the fellowſhip in the like occaſion

of mourning that may befall many Families at

once: Peters enlargement and impriſonment con

cerned them all, they all ſtood in need to be ſenſi

ble ofthat blow, Aëts 12.12, and therefore many

were met togetherupon that occaſion.

Taken from the fellowſhip which ſome Fami

lies had with ſome, which they had not with

others; as firſt, meanes of acquaintance: One oc

caſion of fellowſhip or acquaintance, is nearneſſe .

of dwelling, or next neighbours, Exod. 12.4.

Cloſe in ſuch duties with next neighbours, rather

then with thoſe that are furtherj Another oc

caſion of fellowſhip,was nearneſſeof.kindred,and

that is evident in the Text: The Family of the

houſe ofDavid metbythemſelves,&ſo the houſe

of Nathan ; ſome takehim to bee one of Davids

ſons, Luke 3. When Solomons line did ceaſe, his

linecame in his roome, ofwhomthe Virgin Mary

defended;
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deſcended; But Iratherwith lumius take him to

be Nathan the Prophet, becauſethere is a diſtin

&ion made of hiskindred. Sothe houſe of Levi,

and the houſe of Shime; ; ſome take him to be

Simeon, one ofthe twelve Tribes, others think it

was the poſterity of Shimei that curſed David;

but it is not likely his poſterity ſhould be ſo bleſ.

ſed: But others think this Shimei is mentioned -

1 Kings 1.8.a ſigne there was a Family of Shimei

in Davids Court, a manofgreatnotein the State,

an eminent man in his time: And he may wellſu

ſtain the perſon of all men, that are neither Kings,

ner Prieſts, but private men, each Family and

kindred by themſelves.

. Thirdly, nearneſſe of acquaintance. Job 2.11.

13. Iok his friends, that were of his acquaintance,

• came with one conſent to mourn with him.

Mow, ſecondly; whyevery Family apart.

Takenfrom the great Covenant Godhath made

with every Chriſtianman and his houſhold, tobe

a Godto him, and to his ſeed after him for ever,

Gen.17.7.and by vertue of that Covenant, every

male in Abrahams houſe was to be circumciſed,

ver.13. Now then, if this bethe tenor ofthe

Covenant, obſerveit diligently. H God make a

Covenant, to be a God tothee and thine, then it

is thy part to ſee it, that thy children and ſervants

be Godspeople; for God becomesa Godtothee

and thy feed, that is his part of the Covenant;

but look youto theſecond part;that you'be Cods

childe, Gen. 18.9. You willdiſcovenant all your

Reaſ. 1.

children and ſervants from having fellowſhip
with .
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with God and his Covenant, in caſe you traine

them not up to be ſonsanddaughters to God; In

this caſe Eſauand Iſmael were diſcovenanted,they

neither ofthem tooke care for their Families; and

though a man finde his Family backward enough,

yet if he endeavour it, he doth not diſcovenant

them.'

And further, Baptiſme is the ſeale of the Co

venant, we are baptized into the name of the Tri

nity, into the houſe of God; now if the name of

the Trinity be put upon us, then we muſt doeſer

vice to the Trinity, and the Trinity yeelds us

protećtion, and proviſion; A manthen diſcove

nants his Family, thattakes nocare to bring them

- on to God. *

Reaſ 2. Takenfrom the dedication of our houſes to God,

Deut.20.5. Pſyo.What is it for us to dedicate our •

houſes to God? Is it, not to devote our ſelves,.

and all ours, to keep houſe with and for God: un

leſſe we dedicate our houſes to God, they are but

Tabernacles for Devils. And is it not then toº

mock God, when wedoe not pray with our Fa

milies: - -

Reºſ. 3. Confider the duties thatare required for every

- houſholder; He ſhould ſee that none belonging to

him ſhould break the Sabbath, Exod. 20. 10, 11.

And we ſhould whet the word upon our Families,

Deut. 6,6,7. And how ſhould any Ordinance be

ſanétified without prayer e

Reaſ. 4. Goddethgive Families fellowſhip in ſundry occaReaſ. 4 ſons, both§prayer andº is{.keeps

houſe for us, and preſerves us night and day,

! t - Pſal.
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pſal. 127.1.2. All the Family reaps this bleſſing

together in common, all lie downe and riſe in --

eace, Pſal. 118.15. The Devill himſelfe could

ay, God had made an hedge about 10%; and it

vexed Satan to the heart, it was ahedge ofthorns

to him,that he could not tell where to get intolobs

houſe, eſtate, or Family, everyone was in a good . . . . .

frame, wife and children in good order,and every

buſineſſeproſpered well, the Devil could no way

tin to do him a miſchiefe. But now ſometimes

this hedge is broked down,and Satan is let in,and

then much vexation is wrought in the Family,and .

in ſuch a caſe Families have juſt occaſion to be

humbled together. . . . - -

- Taken from the blºſſed reward that God gives reaſ;.
to Families that are willing to take this courſe,and

that is double. . . . . | . . . ºº

* Firſt, God will reveale his ſecret counſells to

ſuch, and make them of his counſell, Gen. 18. 18,

I9,2O.
- º

* Secondly, he will bring upon CAbrahamall the

good he hath promiſed him: It is the ready way:

to bring about the accompliſhment of all Gods ... sº

promiſes to us; otherwiſe God will heap upon -

thee much more cvill then thou art aware of, ler.

Io, laſt. I Sam,25.21,22.
-

Thirdly, why alone by themſelves?

Becauſe ſometimestheuntowardneſſeofyoke- reaſ: 1.

fellowes is ſuch, as that they are not fit to joyne

together; Heſter muſt doe it alone, Heſter 4.16.

& CMicah 7.5,6,7. - . . "

~

y

f times

Suppoſe they may truſt one another,yet ſome Reaſz.

• , \ .

-

-
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p'ſ, 4. Tof comfort to mournfull Chriſtians, that can

put on a ſpirit of mourning upon any occaſion,

that whateverduty thouart called to in publique

and in private, thou art fitted for it, rejoycéin

the Lord, and bleſſe his name, that hath not

ſprinkled, but poured out hisgrace upon you.

################:
,--- . . . . . . . . . Zach. 12.10. , , , , ,

And Iwillpoureupon the houſe ºfpoiled ---

–

-

-

ºSºxHere yet remaines to be handled

{Wºlfº from theſe words, the three firſt

tº Arguments propounded in the

Wººl ºr beginning, namely, the Author

º§ ofthis ſpirit of grace, the plenti

sº full meaſure of it,and the perſons

onwhom it is poured out. Of the firſt of theſe,

the Giverof it, you have heard it opened, from

2 Tim.2.15. whence you heard, that God is the

Author and Giver ofgrace, And therefore come

we to the othertwo, and from thence obſerve

this Dočtrine, º f : ...: 'T' stºri, ºf , ; ; ;

Deſirine, ºr in the dayts ºf the Gºſpel, the Lord diſpenſeth a

- plentifull meaſure of grace, not onely upon Miniſters,

but upon all ſorts ofChriſtians.” ". . . . .

For ſo faith the Text, in that day the Lord will

not only ſprinkle the ſpirit drop by drop, but will

pour it out in a plentifull meaſurd;and pouring out

implies not onely extenſion upon many people.but

º - intenſion
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intenſion alſo in a great meaſure upon thoſe man

perſons.

And who are theſe perſons? Not the houſeof

Levi alone, but alſo upon the houſe of David,the

bloudroyall, and the Kings Courtiers, and upon the

Inhabitants of Jeruſalem, the citizens and Tradeſ.

men therein 5 yea, and in Jeruſalem dwelt all ſorts

ofpeople, ofevery Nation under heaven, Caſis

2.4,5.Reade this accompliſhed, CA&s 2. 17,18.

I will poure out my ſpirit upon all fleſh ; and in

which place the Lord tells you, that he will not

frinkle, butpoure out his ſpirit, and not on a few ſº

left perſons, but upon allfleſh, Jews and Gentiles.

So Iohn7: 37,38,39. he thatbeleeveth in me, out

of his belly ſhallflow rivers of living waters: This

he ſpeaks of the Spirit, ſo that in the dayes ofthe

New Teſtament, Runningſtreamesof the Spirit

ſhall ever be flowing from abeleeving ſoule; he

ſhall have a ſpring of grace in hisſoule, that ſhall

ever belike a running river cleanſing his heart and

way, and making him fruitfull in all places, coo

ling and refreſhing his owne and others ſoules

with the experience of Gods favour to him in

Chriſt. - -

Why now,ratherthen informer times:

Taken from the different ſtats of the wºrſhip ºf reaſ: 1.
cednow, and that of the old Teſtament. Then the

worſhip of Godwas diſpenſed, under valles and

Jhadowes, ſo as when the Law wasdelivered, Mo

Jes put availe upon his face, 2 Cor.3.13,14,15. ſo

as the people could not clearly ſee the Lord Jeſus,

nor the life nor power of him in any Ordinance

then
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Reaſ 2.

then diſpenced ; he meanes the valle of Ceremo

nies and ſhadows,but now the vaile istaken away,

and weall behold the glory of the Lord with ºpen ‘’ ...

face, ver. 17, 18.Shewing that by how much the

moreſimply & plainly the Ordinances be diſpen

ced, ſo much the more plainly do the people of

God ſee Chriſt revealed in them;and ever where

there is the leſſe ſhadow, there is the more ſubſtance.

Taken fróthe different eſtate of the children of god

now,and ofthéinthe old Teſtament.They werethen

the children of God, andheires ofthe Kingdome

with us. But yet the heire while he is under age,

is under Tutors and Governours; and Gal. 4. r.

to 7. he ſpeaks of God as a wiſe Father, he will

not reveale himſelfe freely and familiarly to his

children, while they are under age, but when

growne to age, he will freely communicate with

them. Now thus the Apoſtle applies it,The Iſrael

of God were under age, till†: fulneſſe oftime

came, and when Chriſt came, then was the ful

neſſe of the age of that Church, and then God

ſends forth the Spiritof his Son into the hearts of

his people: This is the ſpirit of adoption, where.
by God acquaints you with his counſells,

and betruſts you with a great part of his in

heritance, under the Law they had but a dark

draught of the Image of Chriſt found in them 5 -

but now the fulneſſe of time being come, God

ſeeing his children fitto bebetruſted with alarger

meaſure ofgrace, he ſends forth a ſpirit of grace

into their hearts, and therefore they then called

upon God asGādandiori, and sºdomes
Father.
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Father. The Euangelicall. Eſay, indeed

he ſometimes ſaith, Doubtleſſe thou art our Fa

ther, Eſay 63. 16. But ſcarcely ſhall you finde it

throughout all the Pſalmes; Father in the old Te

ſtament is a rare expreſſion; but now ſcarce any of

the pooreſt beleevers,but the name of Father is as

ready with them, as if all weretaught to ſay, Our

Father,and Abba Father: Now the Fatherlooks

at us, as come tofulneſſe of age. CMoſes was the

Schoole-maſter to bring the Jewsto Chriſt, and

then God walked towards them with areſerved

gº.”now hediſpenceth himſelf more

in the old Teſtament and in the new ; he is called the

Summe ºf righteouſ effe, CMal. 4.1,2. And in the

dayes oftheold Teſtament, Chriſt was not then

riſen, and though they had the Moone and the

Starres, yetit was dark, becauſe the Sun was not

yet riſen. So the Apoſtle faith, 2 Pet.1.19. but

when Chriſtwasborne,then the day ſpring fromon

high viſited the people, Lake 1.78. Now asthe day.

dawningbrings in our light, morethenallthe gli

ftering ſtarres: ſo the Lord Jeſus when he came

into the world, the Church diſcerned more by

him, then by all the Prophets that were before

him; andyet after Chriſts aſcenſion into heaven,

when he was aſcended to his full height, then the

leaſt of the Miniſters of the Goſpel, andprofeſ

fors of Chriſt, ſaw more of Chriſt, then any

while helived on the earth: Andhence the Apo- * ,

ºries in abundant Revelation of Chriſt

H 2. - from

iy. - -

Taken from the different diffenſation of chrift Reaſ 3.
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from hisaicenſion, C4éïs 2,33, he brings # as a

reaſonto prove that the Diſciples were not full of

new wine; for it is ſaid, I willpoure out my ſpirit

upon allfleſh ; and Chriſt being now exalted to the

righthānd of his Father, he hath ſhed forth his ſhi

rit, which you now ſee & hear.So then it is from the

exaltation of Chriſt, that we cometo havetheſpi

rit of grace poured upon us, and Chriſt himſelfe

expounds that place, Iohn 7:38,39. after this ſort,

. The holy Ghoſt was not yet given, becauſe the Sonne

was not yet glorified;when God had exalted Chriſt

to the height, then he ſhed forth light and heat,

as the Sun at noone day. The holy Ghoſt was

not yet given: Why, was not all the Prophets in

ſpired by the holy Ghoſt: 2 Pet.1.luff. Yes, but

though they had the holy Ghoſt, yet incompari

ſon of that meaſure which is now given,it was but

crums; in compariſon of that meaſure, thepooreſt

beleevers ordinarily haven theſe dayes: God diſ.

penſeth not the ſpirit to fºre and ſingular men,

Prieſts and Prophets, and eminent Chriſtians

onely; but now I will poure out my ſpirit upon

Maids, and reung-men, upon all ſorts of Chri

ſtians. |

rſ: 1. ... It is a matterofiuſt reproofe to any that now

live in the dayesofthe Goſpel, that areat this day

deſtitute of all the drops and ſparks of the ſpirit of

grace. Theſe are dayes in which God hath

ſaid he will poure out his ſpirit upon Courtiers,

upon buſie Tradefimen,&c. Now then conſider

what times we live in ; ſhall rivers of grace flow

from many poore Chriſtians, and ſhall nº.

rop
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drºp be ſprinkled on our ſoules; A wicked man

in the Landof wbrightneſſe, will not learne righte

ouſneſſe, Eſay 26.10. It is the chiefeſt happineſſe

for men in theſe dayes to live under meanes of

grace, yet a wicked man when all about him reliſh

of uprightneſſe, yet he will there doe wickedly,

and all this is, becauſe he will not behold the Majeſty

of the Lord, he thinks not that Chriſt is there;

conſider therefore any ſoule that cannot ſay,God

hath ſprinkled you at leaſt with the firſt fruits of

the ſpirit, there is a heavy curſe lies upon you.

Ezech,47.11. The impure places thereofſhall not be

healed : the waters that flow from the Sanétuary

are healing waters; the ſpirit of grace flowing

from Chriſt, is healing water to heale his people;

but ſuch creatures as ſtill live inſin, foaming out

mire and dirt to their ſhame, that contentthem

ſelves onely with the bleſfings of this life, they

are expoſed to an everlaſting barrenneſſe; ſo Eſay

32.11,13. as if he ſhould ſay, Every ſoule upon

whom the ſpirit of grace is not poured forth,

there growes upon them nothing but briers and

thermes. There is a double meaning of it,doe but

obſerve the beſt fruits of a naturall carnallman,

his beſt fruits are but as bryers and thornes. And

again, the beſt comforts he hath in this Land, their

trades,yoke-fellowes,&c. they are all but bryers

andthorns, they choke good things in us; there

fore let noſoule content it ſelfe in ſleighting the

Spirit of God. What anuncomfortable thing it

is, that ſo many trees of righteouſneſſe ſhould

grow on every ſide of us, and we onely barren

H 3 and
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and unfruitfull º Let thistherefore be tous alian

occaſion of ſearching diligently, whether we have

received the ſpirit of grace or no. Three ſorts of

things are ſaid to be poured forth; water, Eſay

44.3, oyle and fire, Eſay 42.25. Obſerve then, if

you have received the ſpirit, you have received it

as water, as oyle, as fire; Aswater, cleanſing you

from all your filthineſſe, Ezech.36.25. and ma

king ofyou fruitfull, Pſal. 1.3. If thou haſt recei

ved the ſpirit of grace like water, then thou haft

received ſome ſuch grace as cleanſeththy unclean

heart, and thou beginneſt to be fruitfull in the

wayes ofgrace; Or if ſometimes thou haſt been

ſcorched in thy conſcience with the fiery wrathof

God, and haft afterward found thy heart cooled

with experience of Gods favour, this is like wa

ter: Oriflike oyle, the ſpirit is poured out to heal

and binde up thy wounds, and to make thy heart

chearfull, Pfal. Hoà.15. Luke Io.35. Gracemakes 7

the countenance ſhine, Eccleſ.8.1. God hathac

quainted thee with his ſecret counſels, Aës 2.18.

If God hath warmedthee with experienceof his

favours,andenlightened thee with the knowledge

of his will, thoumaiſt have comfortin thy condi

tion; but if now thy heartbeas unclean as ever,

if no more fitto offer upto God ſpirituall ſacrifi

ces thenever, thouart not ſo much as ſprinkled

with the ſpirit ofgrace. -

What ſhall I then (ſay you), now ſet myſelfe -

about ºf

Firſt, give diligent heed,and haveatender care.

to attend to the word of life; Come not tohº

|

-
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thºvoyce ofa pleaſant ſinger, Ezech.33.31. but

come to the glorious Goſpel of Chriſt, as the mi.

niſtration of the ſpirit;you'receive the ſpiritby the

hearing of faith preached, Gal.3.2, 5. Romants

IQ, I'7,

2*whateverkhown fins you have heretofore

lived in, abandon them, and then God will poure

outthe riches ofhis mercy uponyou, Eſay 55.6,

7.6. Prov. 1.22. When you heareaſin reproved,

turn from it, and then he willpoure out his ſpirit

upon you.

3. Pray to the Father, andhe will give youthe

holy Ghoſt,Luke 11.13.Now what afearfull caſe

is it, that a man ſhould live in a Congregation

where the ſpirit of grace is poured forth upon

many, and yet wee never to begge ſuch a bleſ

ſing? but continue knocking, and you ſhall re

ceive.

To exhort all the children of God to take heed Vſe 2.

of reſting in the firſt fruits of the ſpirit, or of ſtan

ding at a ſtay : for you livenow in an age wherein

God not only ſhrinkles hisgrace,but poures it out;

Forget what is behinde, and endeavour after that

which is before, Phil.3.13, 14. He laboured more

then all the reſt, and yet I count not that I have at

tained. How ſhould wenow be ready tothink,had

we but the grace of ſuch a choyce one as Paul

was, could webut be content in every ſtate,could

webut doe Gods will with joyfulneſſe,and labour

morethen our brethren, might not we fit downe

and kiſſe our hands,and bleſſe our ſelves,and have

cauſe for ever to bleſſe God forthis large portion
H 4 of
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of grace? But Paul knew where he lived, and ſo

ſhould we. We are to be thankfull for the leaſt

meaſure ofgrace, but not to reſt ſatisfied with that

eſtate weare come unto: Yea,whatifa man could

pray like a Saint,preach like an Angel, exceed all

the Apoſtles of Chriſt; yet ſtill he might ſet

Chriſt before him fora pattern: we live nowin an

age, thattheleaſt Chriſtian,after Chriſt his aſcen

ſon, hath reaſon to ſee and know more then Iohn

Baptiſt did. -

For further encouragement hereunto, conſider

that place, Ezech. 47,3,4,5. It ſhewes you the

marvailous efficacy of the ſpirit of Grace in the

dayes of the Goſpel: Firſt a Chriſtian wades in

the rivers of God his grace up to the ankles, with

ſome good frame of ſpirit; yet but weakly, for a

man hath ſtrength in his ankle bones, CAtts 3.

andyet may have but feeble knees, Heb. 12.12.

So farre as you walk in the waters, ſo far are you

healed; why then in the next place,he muſt wade

till he come to the knees, goea thouſand Cubits,

a mile further, and get moreſtrength to pray,and

to walk on in your callings with more power and

ſtrength.

Secondly, butyet a man that wades but to the

knees, his loynes arenot drenched, for nothing is

healed but what is inthe water. Now the affecti

ons of a man are placed in his loynes, God tries

thereines; a man may have manyunruly affecti

ons, though he be padling in the wayes ofgrace;

he may walk on in ſome eavenneſſe, and yet have

many diſtcmpered paſſions, and may have.
- Callić . . .

* ,
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cauſe to complaine of the rottenneſſe of his heart

in the fight of God: why then, thou haſt waded

but to the knees, and it is a mercy that thou art

come ſo farre; but yet the loynes want healing,

why,wade a mile further then ; the grace of God

yet comes too ſhallow in us, our paſſions are yet

unmortified, ſo as we know not how to grieve in

meaſure, our wrath is vehement and immoderate,

youmuſt therefore wade untill the loymes beegirt.

with a goldengirdle;wadean-end,&thinkallis not

well untillyou be ſo deep,&by this you may take

a ſcantling, what meaſure of grace is poured out

uponyou. And if thou haſt gone ſo farre, that

God hath in ſome meaſure healed thy affections,

that thoucanſt be angry and fin not,&c, it is well,

and this we muſt attain to. But ſuppoſe the loyns

ſhould be in a good meaſure healed, yet there is

more goes to it then all this; and yet when a man

is come thus farre, he may laugh at all temptati

ons, and bleſſe God in all changes: But yet goe

another thouſand Cubits, and then you ſhall

ſwimme, there is ſucha meaſureofgrace in which

a man may ſwimme as fiſh in the water, withall

readineſſe and dexterity, gliding an-end, as if he

had water enough to ſwimmein; ſuch a Chriſti

an doth not creep or walk, but he runs the wayes

ofGods Commandements;what ever he is to doe

orto ſuffer he is ready for all, ſo every way dren

chedingrace, as let Godturn him any way, he is

neverdrawn dry. -

Thuswe ſeenow what in theſe dayes God cals

us to ; we are now planted by the waters ; in

º which ,
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which ſomeChriſtians wade to theankles,(and be

we thankfull for that) ſome can but creep as it

were in the way of grace, and ſome it may be can

walk onwith ſomeſtrength ; ſome have yet gone

deeper, till they be wholly drenched in grace,and

this ſhould weall labour after. But how may we

attain to this large meaſure ofgrace :

Firſt, conſider the times youlive in ; we all be.

holdthe glory of God with open face, and are

changed from glory to glory. Firſt therefore

look upon the Lord Ieſu Chriſt with open face in his

ordinances as in a glaſſe; you would think it an

excellent glaſſe, that a man could neverlookin it,

but it ſhewed him a deformity, and would heale

it; Now we may behold Chriſt in his Ordinan

ces; which that we may doe, we muſt come to

them with a trembling ſpirit. Obſerve,andyou ſhall

findcit true, you ſhall never hearethe word with

atrembling heart, butyou will goe home with an

humble heart,yougoeathouſand paces that Sab

bath, Eſay 66.2. If wetremble,fearing we ſhould

heare unprofitably, or not ſanétifie God in our

hearts,ſuch a look at Chriſt will healea thouſand

diſtempers in ſuch an heart. A bold impudent

heart thatcomes into Gods preſence will be dirty

andunclean ſtill: but Godgives graceto the humble,

1 Pet, 5.5. Come in ſenſe of your inſuffciency to

profit, and come in ſenſe of the Majeſtyof the Lord

Ieſus,and you ſhall get ableſfing.

2. Looke at God in his Ordinances with a be

leeving eye; When a man ſees Chriſt in his Or

dinances, it will help himto mourne for:the

efećts
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defects and blemiſhes which the Goſpel diſcovers

to him, ſo it is in the Text. Looking at Chriſt

with an eye of faith doth heale mightily, it ſo

melts the heart with the ſenſe of its owne feeble

neſſe, that it begins to change the hard and ſtony

heart into mournefull teares: as they were healed

by looking at the braſen Serpent, Numb,21.8,9.

fo we by mourning for Chriſt.

. Thirdly, Looke at Chriſt, as the Lord that

teacheth us to profit, Eſay 48. 17,18. Oh that thou

#adſ hearkened unto me, then ſhould thy peace have

beene like a flowing River;had we looked at Chriſt

as our Redeemer, he would have undertaken to

have taught us to profit, and then would the

peace of our conſciences and eſtates have beene

abundant, and our ſanétification had beene like

the waves of the ſea, and every wave greater then

other, till therehadbeene neither bankenorbot

tome; ſuch a looking at Chriſt would have chan

ged us from one graceto another.

And yet for a ſecond meanes, When you are

thus taught of God, thengoeonin your upright

neſſe and cleanneſſe of heart in your whole con

verſation, ſo ſhall you wade deepe in the ſtreams

of grace, Ieh. 17.9. If therefore thou ſeeſt any un

cleanneſſe in thy heart, abandon it, and reſolve

with full purpoſe of heart againſtit, hold on your

way, and you will increaſe your ſtrength, Prov.

10.29. ſo a thron, 2. Io. The Lord will ſhew

himſelf ſtrong to all that are upright before him.

Gods eyes run to and fro in the Congregation, and

he mindsavery upright creature, and where hee

eſpies,

2 e.
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eſpies ſuch a ſoule, hee ſhewes himſelfe ſtrong

with him, ſo Eſay 40.31,32.
-

3. Fruitfulneſſe in growth, bring forth fruit in

Chriſt, it may be abranch of the former;upright

neſſe will draw you on to fruitfulneſſe, Ioh.15.2.

In ſpeciall wiſe looke to theſe. |
Firſt, have a ſpeciall care to delight in Gods

Sabbaths; if you count the Sabbaths precious,

Godwill give you a delight in his houſe, Eſay 58.

13,14. Eſay 26.4.to 7.

Secondly, have ſpeciall reſpect to family du

ties; bee helpfull to children and ſervants, for

that is a meanes to multiply Talents, Mat.25.28, |

29.This courſe Abraham tooke, Gen. 18.17, 18.

Thirdly, Be fruitfull in converſing with your

brethren, counſell them, and ſtir them up to good

wayes,and you ſhall find this will much increaſe

ſtrength in your ſelves. Barnaba, was a good man,

and full of the Holy Ghoſt; How doth that ap

peare? Hee exhorted them withful purpoſe of heart

to cleave unto the Lord, Aëts 11.23.24.

Fourthly, Be willing amongſt other graces to

grow in patience, and bee not put out ofyourpa

tience; whatever diſcouragement youmeet with,

you will finde it a mighty helpe for growth in

grace, Col. 1.1o, 11. It will make you perfect and

intire, lacking nothing, 1am.1.4, Let not patience,

by anythingbe diſturbed; any one a&ofpatience .

when it is put toit, will ſet youa thouſand paces
forward. Youtherefore that would wade on in ſ

the paths of gracetillyou would ſwim therein,be

ſure to maintainetheſe graces lively in you.
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Auſwillpoureuponthshowſ ºf Doidoc

Here is yet one note more fré theſe

ſubjećts upon whom the Spirit of

ºlº grace is powred forth, who were%, A%

§ theſe: The houſe of David, and theº, 7. º

ºSeº Inhabitants of Ieruſalem;Were they 32.×

not thoſe that pierced Chriſt, that killed the Pro-ºº: *…

phets, and ſtoned them, the ſame men that lived

in that Age, of whom our Saviour ſaid, That all ... , 4-a-

the innocent blood of the Prophets that hath beene (2.2.2.

Jhed.ſhall be required ºf that generation.Mat:23.35. 2.......A.2.2

A generation of whom S. Paul ſaid, that the Zazº,

Wrath ofGod was come upon them to the utmoſt,

1 Theſ2. 16. A People whom S. Peter cals, CA

froward Generation, JAás 2.40. Whoſefroward

neſſe Paul doth fitly expreſſe, 1 Theſ2.15. They -

have bothpierced and killed the Lord of life,andper- ---

ſecutedas, God they pleaſed not, and are contrary to

allmem: Now theſe arethe men,and we ſtand and

wonder at it, of whom the Text ſaith, I willpoure . . .

upon them a ſpirit of prayer and of ſupplication ; -

Hence obſerve: -

That God doth ſometimes poure out the Spirit of Deft, 9.

grace, upon the moſt bleedy, and moſt hayneus, and

moſt%. and moſt prophane, and moſt abomi.

nableſinners. ,

Such
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Such as have pierced Chriſt, and killed the

Lord of life, that had excommunicated him, and

all that call uponhim and profeſſe hisname; they

at whoſe hands the blood of all the Prophetswas

to be required,&c. Men that expreſly curſethem

ſelves to the nethermoſt hell, thoſe that were

mad againſt Chriſt; upon theſe very men will

God poure out a Spirit of grace and ſupplication; :

and left you ſhould thinke this to be peculiar to

theJewiſh Nation onely, reade 1 Cor. 6.9,10,11.

such were ſome of you, ſuch as all theſe, but yet are

waſhed, and ſančified, &c. by the Spirit of our God,

that is, by this Spirit of grace poured out upon

them, ſome of all theſe ſorts, and ſome that had

them alltogether, the worſt that youcould name

under the Sun, andſuch were ſome of ſou? But are

you ſo ſtill? No, Batye are now waſhed. So you

ſee, the Spirit of grace maybe poured out upon

ſuch as have beene Idolaters, Adulterers,&c. No

table is that ſpeech of Paul to Titus, concerning

Cretians his Countrymen, Titus I. 12, 13. The

words are very elegant in the Originall: They

were alwaies lyers, given to beeſtly courſes, ſluggiſh

in anything that was good; Now thinke you that

evertheſe baſe ſpirited people ſhould come onto

be good Chriſtians: yet, rebuke them ſharply, that

they may be ſound in the faith; a ſignethe Apoſtle

was not hopeleſſe of their eſtate: So Eſay 1.10.

Heare this ye Princes of Sedom, and ye peºple of Go-.

marrah,&c. To what purpoſe dee you come before me,

and your hands are full of blood; yet notwithſtan

ding, ver, 16. 17. Waſh you, make you cleane, .
* 3/70/3

|
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then came andlet us reaſon together ; ſo wonderfull

is the grace ofGod: let him ſpeake to men that

know him not ſo much as the Lºſſe his owner, ſach

as rebelled more andmore when he chaffened them,

ſuch rhoſe hands were full of blood; yet let but ſuch

as theſe come& waſh themſelves, Ceaſe to do evil,

and learne to doe well, and them all theſe ſcarlet crim

ſon ſins ſhall be as ſhow. But of all the preſidents in

this kind, Cºmanaſſes ſeemes to me to exceed them

all, A man 2 Chron. 33. 2. that gave himſelfe to

Witchcraft, teſhed innocent blood,and yet notwith

ſtanding, ver, 12. In his diffreſſe he ſºught the Lord,

andhumbled himſelfe greatly, and the Lord was in

treated of him, which you would wonder at.

Therefore ſometimes God pouresforth his grace

upon ſuch as are abominable and bloody ſinners;

what hope thinkeyee were thereofa mansſalva

tion, when hee rejećts the Go D of his ſalva

tion, there is no name under Heaven to bee ſa

ved by, but the nameof Chriſt, C46s 4.12. and

if we put out his name, where ſhall wehave ſal

#:yet theſemendid ſo,;ſoi:ſaith of

imſelfe, 1 Tim.1. 13. I was 4 blaſphemer, an im- 2' * ,

jurious perſºn, a man that did another hurt with (3-74%
ſcathe and ſcorne; ſuch an one was Paul, yet ſee ſºcce”. 2”.

how wonderfull God brings matters about, Aës 2, .22, , , , ,

9.12. Rehold! now he praye;Well might Godput,..., 2%. -

an Ecce unto it, a Behold; He that was before4 7

blaſphemer, aperſecuter; beholdſ he is nowfallen 4

praying, and he will never give over praying, till

he heare ſome word of mercyin the pardon of

his ſins: ſo that God doth ſometimes poure out -

- - - Rivers .**
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Reaſ. 3e

Rivers of grace, not onely upon thoſe whoſe

frame of ſpirit hath beene more civill, but upon

thoſe who have deſpiſed the holy One of Iſrael;

they that before knew not what prayer meant,

ſhall now pray and mourne bitterly. -

It is double, Firſt, to magnifie the name of

God, Where ſinne hath abounded, there grace hath

abounded much more, Roºm. 5. 20. God will ever

give this honourto his grace, hee will neverhave

it ſaid but that there is moregrace in him to for

give,thengraceleſneſſein us to deſtroy ourſelves;

never can aman be ſo empty of grace, but God is

able to fill him: and this reaſon is mentioned,

1 Tim.1.13,14:16. The grace ºf God was exceeding

abundant towards me; It had beentoo little to have

ſaid, the grace of God was enough for mee, but,

the grace ofGod wasabundant above my wicked

neſſe ; and if that were too ſtrait a word, tº was

exceeding abundant towards me;and this hath God

done untome, Toſhtwupon me an example of long

ſufferance, to all that hereafter ſhall believe on his

name: not a ſingular example,ſuch as never ſhould

be the like, but that all might ſee, there is anex

ceeding abundanceofgrace in God. Itis a ſtrange

expreſſion that of Balaam, Numb.23.23. There is

no Inchantment or{...", againſt Iacob; It ſhall bee

faid of Iſrael what God hath wrought. Balaam and

the Devill cannot prevaile againſt them, becauſe

it may be ſaid, What God hath wrought. -

, And ſofor aſecond branchofthis firſt Reaſon;

God hath not onely a purpoſe to magnifie his

owne grace, butto magnific the value andwº

- -
O.
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of Chriſts blood, if it had been ſufficient onely to

have ſaved honeſt orderly men, it had not come

neare the value and vertue that is in it, but when

it is ſprinkled upon deſperate ſinners, the bloud

of Chriſt is able to waſh them away, 1 Iohn I.7.

No ſinne, ſetting aſide the ſinne againſt the holy

Ghoſt, but it will cleanſe us from it, and that

ſcornes to be ſprinkled with it, Heb. 19.29. Sins of

ignorance and of infirmity, of preſumption and

blaſphemy,yet even thoſeſins the blood of Chriſt

will ſearch to the bottome; it was by the vertue

of this blood,that David was cleanſed, Pſal.51.7.

Purge me with hyſſope ; there is an emphaſis in his

own perſon, that ſpeaks it, purge me, me, whoſe

handsare full ofblood,Ithatamſtained with ſuch

beaſtly,groſſe,and filthy lewdneſſe, Ithat have gi

ven ſcandall to Religion, evenme, Lord purgeme,

and I ſhall be cleane. Thus there is a value and

vertue in Chriſts blood, to waſh away even roa

ring deſperate ſins, and to make ſuch white as

ſnow.

And for athird branch ofthis reaſon. God in

tended to magnifie the mighty powerof the holy

Ghoſt, the ſpirit of grace here ſhed abroad into

the hearts of theſe men. The spirit breathes where

it lifteth, 1ohn 3.8. If he take pleaſure to breathe

in a man, there is nothing can hinder him, it will

blow upon the moſt noyſome dunghill in any

place, and be never a whit the more defiled, and

he is not onely free, but mighty and powerfull

through God to caſt down every high thought, 2 Cor.

10.4,5. The preaching of the Goſpel by thehº
I O
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of the ſpirit is able to break the hard and ſtony .

heart,to cleanſe the moſt prophane ſpirit.

There are yet ſome other reaſons that move

Godhereunto as he hath reſpect to the enlarge

ment of the hearts of his people: as, firſt, that he

might enlarge the hearts of his peopleto an abun

dant meaſure ofthe love of God, and of the bre

thren, that he might ever keep alive avein ofbro

therly love, and a child-like enlarged loveto him

ſelfe, he will have ſome of all ſorts inevery age,

that ſhall ſtill be comming in unto his grace, of

the moſt notorious ſinners under the Sun. Mary

Magdalen a notorious harlot, yet ſhe comes and

expreſſes much loveto our Saviour,and this teſti

mony our Saviourgives of her, She loves much,

becauſe much is forgiven her, Lake 7.47. God

meanes to have much love from ſome of his ſer

vants, others may ſtrait it with him, but God will

have ſome, that out of much ſenſe ofthe much

miſchiefe they have wrought in the dayes of

their vanity, ſhall love him abundantly; (for

pardoning them) when it comesto the triall, they

who havebut a little forgiven them, will lovebut

a little, but they who have much forgiven them

will love much. And ſo alſo God delights much

in the ſavorofan abundant ſpirit of love amongſt

Chriſtians onetowards another; he would have

ſome notto be put out of their love, notwithſtan

ding all the diſtempers oftheir brethren, and it is

meet it ſhould be ſo for the honour of his owne

Grace. Paulthough he is called a mover of ſediti

ºn, apeſtilent fellow, yet he is not diſtempered,The .

love
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lºve of Chriſt conſtraines him, 2 Cor.5.11,14. Hee

bad known the terror of the Lord in his owne ſpirir,

and he could not hold off his hands from perſwa

ding mentoavoidit: ſo as if any ſhould ſay, What

need he be ſo forward to expoſe himſelfe to ſuch

diſeſtimation: why, the love of Chriſt conſtrai

ned him, he knew Chriſt had forgiven him, that

had been a deſperate ſinner, and being filled with

the love of God himſelfe, he could not hold

whereever he came, but as much as in him lay

endeavoured the ſalvation of all, he knew that

they did not knowtheterrorofthe Lord : So Da

vid, if God would reſtore to him the joy of his ſal

ºvation, them would he teach the wicked his wayes,and

ſinnersſhould be converted to him,Pſ.51.13,14.The

lovehe received of God ſhould refleå upon all

wicked men, Shew all meekneſſe to all men, for

ourſelves intimepaſt ſerved divers luſts, and of

his mercy he hath ſaved us; Let us therefore in all

meekneſſeinſtruct thoſe that are contrary minded,

2 Tim.2.25. Iohn it is likely had not muchforgi

ven him, when he would havefire come down from

heaven uponthe Samaritanes, Luke 9.53, 54. He

came very young to Chriſt, ſome conceive he

was notabove ſeventeen yeares old, and he lived

till a hundred yeares after Chriſt, and he was not

yet defiled with luſts and the world,and therefore

ſee how little love he expreſſes when he is croſt,

but he being reproved, I doubt not but he repen

ted, and afterward none breathed out aſpirit of

lovemere then Iohn did; In all his Epiſtles you

reade little elſe, but either dire&ions or mo

I 2 . tives
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tives to brotherly love. So Paul to the Galati

ans, chap.4.12,16. Te have not injuried me at all;

he wasfull of the ſpirit of love, 1 Theſſ.2.7. Wee

aregentle among you, as a Nurſe over her children;

ſhe hath many weary times with them, yet ſhe is

gentletowards them, and ſo ought we to be one
towards another.

Thatſo God might thereby inlarge the hearts

of his owne people to humility in doing his will,

and to patience in ſuffering it, that they mightne

veropen their mouthesto any arrogancy of ſpirit

in doing any homely ſervice, EXºk, 16.48, 51,60.

to 63. that if ever after they did any good duty,

they ſhould never be proud of it, and if putto any

meane ſervice, not think themſelves too good for

it: had not God intended you great mercy, you

had neverknowne what mercy had meant, and

therefore now you muſt for ever walk humbly

and carry the ſhame ofit in your faces, and never

murmure with God any more; and that youmay

ſo doe, God will ſhew you an abundant mercy.

Leaſt of all the Apoſtles, I Cor. 15.9. Leaſt of all

Saints, Eph 3.8. Chiefe offinners, 1 Tim.1.15, he

remembers his former wicked life, and therefore.

thinks himſelfe leſſe then any. God bids Anawias

talk no more of what he had been,forhe ſhall ſuf

fer many great things for my Names ſake. God

will ſometimes ſhew great mercy to greatſinners,

becauſe they muſt ſuffergreat evils for his Names

ſake. They have#. things to ſuffer, and there

fore they hadneed of greathumility and patience.

I Cor.4.12.15,16, he ſuffers much,and takesall in

good

ſ
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good part, becauſe God hath done ſo much for

him; ſo the Prodigall. Now no more worthy

to be called thy ſon, Luke 15.18. The other bro

ther, if the Father croſſe him, he ſoloures,that he

will neither eatenor drink with them; he that had

but little forgiven him,he is apt to take offence for

every occaſion, but the Prodigall would now be

content to bean hired drudge. -

Further,they are inlarged to much fruitfulneſſe

in their courſe : there is no more ready way to

makeyou a fruitfull Chriſtian, then to have run a

lewd courſe of life,and in the end to have our wils

ſubdued,andbroughtto the knowledge of Chriſt:

ſuch a ſoule as hath been fruitfull in ſin, is after

wards as fruitfull in the wayes of righteouſneſſe.

So Paul, I Cor. 15.9,Io, as if the grace of Gºdhad

been beſtowed in vaine upon Paml, if he had not

done more ſervice then the reſt of the Apoſtles ; and

I think the words will beare it, he compares his

labours, to the labours of all other the Apoſtles,

put all their labours in one ballance, and Pauls in

another, andyet,not more then any one ofthem;

which was much for a man that had been a Pha

riſee, an hypocrite, a malicious enemy of the

Church; forhim tohave learned ſo much Religi

on, as any one of them in ſo ſhort a time, it had

been alargegrowth,but yet his labours was more

then the labours of them all; as if Paul who had

done more wickedly thentheyall,ſhould not now

be more ingrace and godlineſſethen they all; the

grace of God had beene beſtowed upon him in

vain. Athing is thenin*whenitisdiº
- - - - 3 - tº
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ted ofits end; when God beſtowes great grace

on great finners, he intends they ſhould bring in

more ſervice to his will, and comfort to his peo

ple, then a dozen of other men; if he exceed not a

dozenothers in fruitfulnes,his grace is but in vain.

To reprove that deſperate diſcouragement,

ſometimes found in the hearts of ſome ſinfull

men, that looking back at their former oathes and

drunkenneſſe, &c. and what their preſent corrup

tions are, they begin to conceive they ſhall never .

over-maſter ſuch diſtempers, it is impoſſible God.

ſhould ever ſhew mercy upon ſuch wretches as

they are; and thereuponthey begin to lay all care

†.now they are hardnedin fin,they have got:

ten ſuch aſcarlet die, as it is impoſſible their ſins.

fhould ever be waſhed away; and therefore take

up caims deſperate concluſion, goefrom the pre

ſence of God,and ſay, Myſins are greater thenian

beforgiven, Gen. 4. 13, 16. But doſt thou think

that thy heart is moreungracious, then the God

ofheaven is gracious? hath thy fins deſerved a

greater puniſhment then the blood of Chriſt is of -

value to make atonement forthee : is thy heartſo

high, that God cannotlay.it low: be not ſo deſpe

rate as to ſtand ſo aloofe off from the grace of

Chriſt, make not ſuch deſperate concluſions as

theſe be; you find ſuch inclinationstothe world,

but is not he that made the world, greater then

the world: indeed if you ſtill goe on in that

courſe, becauſe you think it is deſperate, and goe

not about to amendit, you will live to ſee the day,

that others, that have run as deſperate a courſe as
a * * - you, , -
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you,and have had as proud hearts as yoursbe,and

God hath humbled them,you ſhall ſee it,but ſhall

not taſteofit, 2 Reg.7.19. Lay downe therefore

all ſuchthoughts as ever you deſire to honour the

grace of Chriſt.

- To every ungodly ſoule, to ſtirre up himſelfe Pſe 2.

for the obtaining of the ſpirit of grace; for it ſhall

be poured out upon ſuch as have pierced Chriſt,

a bloody ſcornfull generation: remember there.

fore,that diſeaſethat hathbeen cured, or is cura

bleinone, is not incurable in another, that which

hathbeen done, maybe doneagaine, as long as

the ſame Phyſitian lives. If thou haſt been an

Idolater, an Adulterer,&c. what if any,yea,what

if alltheſe? why, ſuch were ſome of you; but

yearewaſhed, and why may not we? What if

you have been given to Witch-craft? what if

thou haſt been a Blaſphemer? Manaſſes and

Paulwereſuch, and yet the grace of God was ex

ceedingabundanttowards them; ſo that unleſſe

youcan make your eſtates worſe then ever anyes

was, delay the time no longer, but wraſtle with

God for grace. - -- . . .

... But that none may be hardened in his preſump

tion, let me ſay: Firſt, if you have been greater

ſinners then others, make account you will

ſtand in need of greater mercy then others:

and therefore intreat God for tender mercy, Pſal.

5 I.I.2. , - . . . . . . .

Secondly, that thou wiltſtand in need ofgrea

ter humiliation then othermen, ſo Manaſſes hum

bled himſelfegreatly, 2 chron, 33.12. Great ſins

- I 4 - muſt
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muſt have great humiliations; Paul fell downe

trembling, Adis 9.6. The Jailor comes in trem

bling, Catts 16.29. But yet this I ſay, I hadras.

ther ninety nine hypocrites ſhould goete hell with pre

ſumption, then one poore ſinner fallſhort of heavenfor

want of conſolation: Yet there muſt ever be ſo

much humiliation as makes ſin moſt bitter, and

Chriſt moſt ſweet, 1er.2.19.

You ſay, How ſhall I hate fin,as ſin:

Firſt, thou hateſt all ſinne, as well gainfull and

pleaſurable fins, as any thouhaſt leaſt benefit by,

A&# 19.19. Whenthou hateſt ſin, as it is a diſho

nour to God, and a piercing of Chriſt, and a cru

cifying him, Pſal, 51.5. . . . . -

2. Thou hateſt ſin as fin; Ifthoubeeſtgrieved

for fin, not as it is grievous to thy conſcience, and

anamazement to thy ſpirit, but as it is loathſome

and filthy in the fight of God; when thou canſt

abhorre thy ſelfe for ſin, Iob 42.6. A mantakes up

a coale and feelsit hot, andthrows it down again;

notbecauſe it is black, and ſo might defile him,

but becauſe it is hot, and ſo might burn him; ſo

many a man begins to lay downhis ſin, becauſe it

is too hot; God begins to ſpeak wrath to his con

ſcience; ſo it was with ludas: But he that truly

leaves ſin, not becauſe it brings him horrour and

anguiſh, but becauſe it is filthy in the fight of

God, Ezra 9.8.

3. Thou muſt be content to take great paines

withthy ſoule, in the uſeofall good meanes: It is

not ſmall paines will ſerve the turne, but you muſt

uſe great diligence. Ifacloth be foully ſtained, it

1S
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is not a little rinſing in cold water that will get it

out, but it will take much rubbing, batting, and

ſcouring; it is not a few teares, but waſhing

throughly that you muſt looke for, Pſal.51.2.10.

* 4. You will ſtand in need of no ſmall patience to

wait long; you muſt be content to wait long upon

God,whohath beene ſopatient to waitlong upon

you; andthough it be all your dayes, and though,

youſhould neverſee peace in this world, yet ſay

it is enough, if you may but ſee grace and favour

towards you, beforeyou depart hence and beno

more ſeene,though it bebut at the laſt gaſpe,ifbut

then you may find mercy, think that you are gra

ciouſly dealt withall, Ioh.14.14. I will waitand

looke for the God ofmy ſalvation, Micah 7.7.9:

You muſtbeare allºthings patiently, yeathe diſ

couragements that ſhall befall you; and youthat

have friends and kindred in this condition,beyou

the more humbled for them, by how much the

leſſe they are humbled in themſelves. -

Of exhortion to every ſoule that hath found it

ſelfe in a wofull caſe; if thouhaft found thy ſelfe

in a deſperate caſe, by reaſon of thy fin, and the,

grace ofGod afterwards hath abundantly beene’

poured forth upon thee; then learne to ſee what

God requires of you. Firſt, you ſhould for ever

glorifiethe rich grace of God, and for ever mag

nifiethe value and vertue of Chriſts blood. Time

was, when Davids bones were broken, Pſal.51.8.

and all the comfort of his ſoule ſhattered to

pieces, and doth God now ſhew David mercy?

Then all my bones ſhalſay, Lordwho is likewnto thee?'

Pſal.35.10. - You
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2 * You whom God hath forgiven much , hee

lookes for much love from you. How love I the

Lord?Whatſhall Irender to him for all his bene

fits: Pſal. 116.1,2... How ought wee to love the

Lord Jeſus, to grow in humility, and never thinke .

much to bee expoſed to any diſcourteſie for his

names ſake? take paines withyour brethren, by

how muchthe Lord hathtaken paines with you;

ifGod hath forgivenyougreat finnes, remember

and conſider it, that God hath done all this in

vaine for you, ifnow if new youdoe not more ſer

vice to God then a dozen other Chriſtians, that

never knew what ſuch ſins were, as you have

committed; if you bee not more humble, more

fruitfull, more patient, and moreforwardin every

good dutie then others be, you walke unworthy

of the mercy you have received, and therefore

it behoves you, as you would not receive the

grace of God invaine, ſoto be muchmore abun

dantin the workedfthe Lord, you muſt be filled

with all the fruits of righteouſneſſe to the glory

and praiſe of God, andthegood ofyour brethren.

SINS
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Wow when they heard this, they were pricked in

their hearts. -

§Aving ſpoken of the Prophefte of the

ſ: : pouring out of the Spirit in the dayes.

§§§ofthe Goſpell, wee come now to
ſ º ſpeake of the accompliſhment thereof,

*** which though it finally intend the

-

º

- Calling of the Jews, yet it is accompliſhed in

the Converſion of thoſe by Peters Sermon, ex

preſſed inthe Text. . . . . . . . . . .

The whole Booke ofthe Aéts is a Story or a

Regiſter of the Aéts of the Apoſtles, that is, of

their Sermons, their doings; their workes, whe

ther their Inſtitutions and ordinances in eſtabli

ſhing the Church, or their ºwtiracles wroughtto

confirmethem, or their tournits, or their ſuffe

rings. Therefore if you would read with profit

this Booke of the Aéis, you are to confider in

every Chapter ofthem therein,what is recorded,

ſuch journies, and ſuch Sermons, ſuchMaº: -

‘. . . - and

sessssssssssss

-
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and ſuch ſufferings. Theſe are of ſingular uſe of

direction for the Church of God. -

In this Chapter, there aretwo Aéts deſcribed.

Firſt, their prophecying with new and.
Tongues, from ver.a. to the end of the 13. ampli

fied'by many arguments, as alſo by a double

effect it wroughtin thoſe that heard them. Firſt,

amaXement in ſome, ºver. 12. Secondly, others

mocked and ſaid, Theſe men arefull of new Wine.

The ſecond Aét was a Sermon of Peters, upon

that occaſion, to repelland refute that calumnia

tion of drunkenneſſe, which they put upon the

Apoſtles, deſcribed from ver. 14.to 36. In which

Sermon the Apoſtle doth prove, that they did

not this by the ſpirit ofthe Buttery, or Wine Cellar,

but by the power of the Holy gºli, a new Spirit

of God come uponthem, according to what was

propheſied in the OldTeſtament. Now this ſpirite

thus poured out,the Apoſtlefurther amplifiesand

ſets forth the giver of it, the Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

as delivered into their hands by the determinate

Counſell ofGod, and by them wickedly crucifi.

edand ſlaine, who yet notwithſtanding ſets forth

the ſame Chriſt as riſing from the dead, and a

ſcending into Heaven, and having received the

Spirit from the Father, hee ſheds itabroad to the

edification of the Church;from whence(ver.36.)

he concludes. Letthe wholehouſe ofIſrael know

aſſuredly, that this Jeſus whomyou have crucifi.

ed, is the Lord Chriſt, that this is the Meſſiah,

whom they have thus crucified. Now when they

heard this, they were pricked in their hearts. And
ſee
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ſee then, this Sermon of Peters is amplified by a

-threefold effect. Firſt,the humiliation ofthe hea

rers, They were pricked in their hearts, ver. 37,38,

39,40. Secondly, the Baptizing of3ooo.ſoules,

that were converted upon this occaſion, ver, 41.

Thirdly, the Religious, charitable, comfortable

fellowſhip of thoſe Converts together, ver. 42.

to 47.

Wee are now to ſpeake of the firſt of theſe

effects. Andthat is the humiliationofthehearers.

They were pricked in their hearts; which words

containe foure parts.

The kindof ſpirituallaflićtion wherewith they r.

were exerciſed; pricked at the heart.

The effect of this pricking wrought in them, 2.

a reſignation of themſelves to the Apoſtles coun

ſell and direction, and an humble and reverend

requeſt ofthem to direét them whatto doe; Men

andpain , a word they had not wont to ex

relic.
p This humiliation is expreſſed by the cauſe of 3.

it ; They hearing their particular finnes charged

upon their ſoules, hearing it was Chriſt they had

crucified, then they were pricked in their hearts.

This humiliation is amplified by the ſubjećt 4.

perſons; thoſe that before were amazed, and

mocked, are now pricked in theirhearts. -

Now of the firſt; The kind of ſpirituallaflićti

on theſe hearers were exerciſed with; pricked in

their hearts. ..

The very firſt worke of living and ſaving grace, Dočirine.

gives a deadly ſtroke to the life of ſinfull mature.
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A Note which I never handled heretofore,

but you ſhall findit evident in the Text,and agree

able to the Principles of Chriſtian Religion. In

the Text, theſe men that were thus pricked in

their hearts, had they received any ſaving grace

before? No; Some of them were amazed: Now,

amazed hearers, are ignorant hearers, for all a

mazement ſprings from ignorance ; had th

beene the ſheepe of Chriſt, they would have

knowne his voyce, Ioh. Io. 27. They were alſo

ſcornfull proud hearers ; ſcorning is a fruit of

pride; but this was the time that God intended to

Íhew them mercy. Now then, what is the firſt

grace that is wrought in them? Afterby hearing

they underſtood, They were pricked in their hearts;

notintheir eyes onely, to weepe for their finnes,

nor in tongue onely to cry out, but in their hearts :

that is amortall woundto Nature, the leaſt prick of

the heart,is the death of nature, be the piercing of

it never ſo little, the ſting of a Bee, or the prickof

a Needle, the very life ofnature runs out, and it

cannot poſſibly be healed: you may prick a man

in the tongue, in the eye, and ſave his life; but

once prick the heart, &yougive a deadly wound

to nature ; the vitals waſte preſently, much adoe

to ſuſtaine life for a moment. Seethen,this is the

firſt worke of ſaving and living grace, Jºn heart

once pricked can never be healed, and thereforeyou

never readethat God heales mans corrupt nature,

He heales not aſtony heart, but takes it away, and

gives a mana new heart, Ezek. 36.26. Prick the

heart, and it will neverleave trickling and#.
- - Ing,
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ding, tillthe whole life of nature be conſumed.

I will further open this point. Firſt, let me ſhew

you what is meant bythe heart. Secondly, what

by pricking of the heart. Thirdly, the Reaſon,

and then the Application. -

By the heart you muſt not underſtand, that

fleſhly part of the body which is the ſeate of life,

called Primum vivens,& ultimum moriens. God

lyſorrow doth not killmans bodily life, it works

notdeath, 2 Cor.7.1o. But it is meant the will of

a man, which lyes in the heart, foras the under

ſtanding lyes in the head or braine, ſo the will is

ſeated in the heart : ſo as a good frame in the

heart, and wiſdome in the braine, makes a com

pleat man.

Now this heart or will of a man,is that where. .

by we chuſe or refuſea thing, ſo the heart is ta

ken, Ezek.36.26. Anheart ofſtone,is a ſtubborne

and obſtinate heart or will ; an heart of fleſh, is an

heart that is tractable, and ſoone pierced; now

then this was the piercing of the will of theſe

hearers. -

What is it to be pricked inthe heart. Firſt, the

heart is ſaid tobe pricked, when it is afflićfed with

theſe two principall affections that are ſaid to

wound the heart, the one is ſorrow andgriefe, and

the other is rare, 1 Tim.6. Io. Then is the heart.

pricked, when God afflićts it with ſorrow and

griefe for ſin; griefefer ſin, and care firreformati

on of it. They were pierced with many ſorrowes

for piercing of Chriſt, and care to be delivered

from that ſinne: there are other affections that

uſually.
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uſually follow theſe, as ſometimes feare andtrem

bling, EXra 9.10. Sometimesſhame, Ier. 31.19.

Sometimes Indigmation, 2 Cor.7.11. But ſorrow

and care, theſe moſt pierce; but theſe affections

never pierce the heart, till firſt hatred and loa

thing of ſinne bee wrought in a man, Rom.7.15.

and this ſprings from a change wrought in the

will , which makes us loath our ſelves for our

ſinnes, Iob 4o,3,4, and 42. 6. And when God

gives his people new hearts, they ſhall loaththem

Jelves, Ezek.36:26,32. Here is firſt loathing of

finne, and ourſelves for fin; from whence ſprings

hatred offinne, from thence, ſorrow, griefé,care,

ſhame and indignation for ſin.

Secondly, But piercing alſo implies ſomething

more, as to expreſſe it from what Surgeons are

wont to ſay: They ſay, all piercing of a member,

is piercing of the body that is compačt together;

Diſſolutio membri vitals, is diſſolutio compoſiti,

It is a diſſolution of the whole frame of nature : If a

vitall member be wounded, it is not poſſible to

heale it ; it is Diſſolutio compoſiti. They ſay true,

that the heart and braine are the veſſels of life,

and aſſoone as one of theſe veſſels are broken,

the life of man runs out like water ſpilt upon the

ground, the livelieſt ſpirits ſoone evaporated, and

the life and blood iſſues, and cannot poſſibly con

tinue. And to this eſtate of a mandoth the holy

Ghoſt here allude; They were wounded in that

part that was moſt vitall, and by this meanesall

that ſinfull life,that before was laid up in the ſtub
borne will , begins to trickle downe when the

heart~
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heart is prickt, finis dropping and running out.

But which is more, notonely ſinfull luſts, but all

affections to all outward comforts, they begin

now to haveno minde to any ofthem, till God

gather up their ſpirits againe; but for the preſent

the world is crucified to him, Gal, 6.14. Wonder

it is to ſee what little reſpect a pricked heart hath

to the things of this life, as theſe Converts,

ver, 42.44, they layed themſelves levell with

their brethren, and now they are for ever at a

loſſe for the world, and all covetous inclinations

to the world,they for ever trickle down,that leak

is never ſtopped any more. . . . . .

3. Look as you ſee in pricking this bodily

heart,a manis preſently ſurpriſed with anguiſh and

pain, andknowes not what to doe,ſo a man prick

ed in the will or heart knowes not in the world

which way to turn him; Sirs, what muſt I doe to

be ſaved PAós 16.11. he ſaw now that there was

but a ſtep between him and the nethermoſt hell;

andthereforenow,Sirs, whatmuſt I doe -

Taken from that fellºwſhip that we are to have Reeſ, i.

with Chriſt in his death, before.we can have fel

lowſhip with him in his Reſurrection, Rom. 6.3.

to 11. The old man muſt be crucified, that hence

forthwemay not ſerve fin, but be free to righte

ouſneſſe; we muſt dieto fin,and then to the world,

Gal, 6.14. . - - - : . . .

Taken from the goodpleaſureof God in our reaſ.
firſt converſion, to eſpouſe and marry us unto his

Son, which cannotbe tillour firſt husband be dead,

Rom. 7.3,4. Now becauſe God intends a marri

, - - - age

+
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age Covenant betwixt Chriſt and our ſoules, in

firſt converſion, he will therefore have ſin firſt

mortifiedinus,our firſt husband muſtly ableeding

his laſt blood before we can be marriedto Chriſt.

Taken from the ſharp oppoſites which we in.

our firſt cońverſion have to deale withall. As firſt

we have to deale with the Werdaf God, and that is

ſharper then a two-edged ſword, Heb.4.11. It is

called goad; and wayles, Eccleſ. 12.11. Sharp and

keen arrowes, Pſal.45.5. Again, wehave todeale

with our ſins,and that is a ſting, 1 Cor.15.56.And

theſe inflamelikeyenome. Another ſharp oppo

ſite is the wrath of God,againſt which it is hard for

a manto kick andſpurn,Aës 9.5.this is a piercin

ſorrow,Lem.3.65.Havingthus to deale with theſe

ſharp ºriº, we muſt needs be pricked and

wounded.

For triall of our eſtates, whether God hath.

wrought in usany firſt worksof ſaving and living

grace: Doſt thou findethy will and inclination.

to die and decayinthee,ſo as that thouhaſt node

fire or delight in fin: the livelieſt ſpirit thou haſt.

to this or that ſin, is now evaporated and waſted,

and thy heart is furniſhed with graces oppoſite to

thoſe ſins; then I ſay, thy heart is pierced and

wounded; thounow refuſeſt, loatheſt, and hateſt

that ſin upon which thy heartwas moſt ſet, thou.

grieveſt for it, and takeſt care how to be ſhut of

it, abſtaineſt from it, and art aſhamed of

it; Ifit be thus with thee, then ſurely God hath.

pierced thy heart, and thouartin an eſtate ofſal

vation; otherwiſe let meſay thus unto thee, A

iſºlatiº
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manmaybe pricked in the eye to weep for fininthe

tongue to cryout for fin, inthe foot beginto amend

his way,&yet not have his heart pricked, nor have

any living or ſaving grace; a manmay befearful

of ſin,#. more carefull ofgoodº: InOrc

witſul in good wayes, and be nºt pricked in

heart, but onely in conſcience or underſtanding; he

may cry out of his ſin as Iudas did, Cºtat. 27.4.

hethought but to have made a jeſt of betraying

Chriſt, but when he ſaw it was the houre and

power of darkneſſe that Chriſt was taken and

condemned, then washe pricked in conſcience

and cried outbitterly,and now would haveno re

ward for his treaſon; he was pricked in his hands,

feet, tongue, and eyes, and conſcience; But wasthis

any good evidence that he was pricked in his

heari º No,for he goes on ſtilltochooſe fin; had

his will been pricked, he would neverhavehan

ged himſelfe; in ſuch a caſe a man may finde a ſin

too ſharp for him, and yet all be but anguiſhes of

conſcience, the heart ſtill readytochooſe another

fin,but that is an ill ſigne; a man may ſometimes

be pricked in his ſhoulder,as Herodwas, cºfar.6.

20. reforme many things, yet ſtill cleave to an

Harlot; Iahn ſhallrather die, then the vitall ſpi

rits of his fin ſhall periſh. Ifthis be thy caſe, then

* flatternotthy ſelfe, thou art yet in the gall ofbit

terneſſe ; Thou ſaiſt thou art heart-whole, thou

thankeſt God, but the more is thepity; if thou

beeſt heart-whole after ſo much ſickneſſe, and

croſſes,and afflićtions, and ſins, This is a miſera

ble wholeneſſe. For had ſaving grace ſeized up
2 Oft
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on thy wili,thy heart would have been pierced &

broken; but if a mans heart come to look at all ſin.

as bitter, he doth not baukany ſin, his heart choo

ſeth ſin no more; if he ſee it is a ſin, his heart re

coyles back again,and cloſeth not with it; if there

be no ſin, bºthy heart runs from it, and thy affe

Čtions are dying and decaying towards them all,

then though it may be thou canſt not weep ſo.

much as ſome men can doe for the very prickof

conſcience, nor art ſo forward in ſome duties as

ſome are, who are but very hypocrites, andcan

not cry out ſo much as ſome can, yet if thy heart.

be dead to all ſin, thoutakeſt no pleaſure in any,

but they areas bitter to thee as gall and worme

wood; Then God hath ſhed abroad the firſt.

work of ſaving grace in thy heart, and it will

continue faſt, and this is no ſmall matter of conſo-,

lation.
- - - - - -

A direétion and advertiſement to ſuch as yet.

finde their hearts whole and unbroken; Take

heed how you content your ſelves inſuch a con- . .

dition. Confider whatour Saviour ſaid to Saul,

It is hardto kick againſt the pricks, to daſh the na

ked ſoule againſt the curſe and wrath ofGod is an

hard buſineſſe, and ſo it is for theſe men, to per

ſecute the Lord of life to the death; but many a

man that goes on in ſin, ſaith, he feeles no ſuch

hard work in ſin,but thou wilt feele at the laſt,that:

it hath beenbut daſhing againſt pricks, and if not.

in this world, then with more horrour in ano

ther; you little know what anguiſh of ſoule for

finne meanes; Canyou provoke God to anger,
-- . . . - and
j -

—
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and not your ſelves to confuſion :

Of exhortation to every ſoule that is in any ºf 3.

meaſure pierced in heart with ſenſe offin; Think

not thyſelfe undone, judge righteous judgement,

orifit be the caſe ofany of thy friends, ſay not

they areundone, he hath now no minde to the

world;but not ſo, if with pricking of conſcience,

the heart bepricked too, then feare him not, God

will gathes up his ſpirit to his calling again: If

therefore your hearts be broken, bleſſe God on

that behalfe, it isthe beſt newes that ever came to

you; When God comes to redeeme a ſinner

from fin, and the puniſhment of it, he will not

content himſelfe with the conſcience, or mouth,

or eyes, but the chießpart of the ſoule muſt lie

at ſtake for it, before him, he will have ſin bleed

to the death. When Godhad threatned Nineve

with deſtruction, it would nothave prevailed with

* God to prevent the puniſhment, if all the Harlots

ofthe Countrey had come and humbled them

ſelves before him,but the King muſt humblehim

ſelfe to the duſt: The heart of man is the princi- -

pall faculty of the ſoule, it rules all, it ſets hand

and tongue, all within, and all without a work.

Nowbecauſe the will is principal in the ſoul,then

if God meane we ſhall be ſaved, he will have the

principall part ofthe ſoule to lie in the duſt, the

livelieſt corruption muſt trickle downeupon the

ground; thereforebe content to ſtooptoit,and be

glad you may. . . . . .

Töteach Miniſtersnotto be afraid ſometimes

of driving hayles to the head, not to the conſci

zºº’i. - K 3 ences,

- º

Pſe 4.
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ences, butto the hearts of ſinners. There are age

neration of Preachers that would now have no

Lawpreached, but now onely to draw men on

to Chriſt, by the love of Chriſt. It is true, this

we ſhould labour to doe,buthow muſt we doeit?

Doe you think God will marry usto Chriſt, be

fore our firſt husband be dead: unleſſe the ſinfull

hearts of menbe pricked, unleſſe the proud, wan

ton, and ſtubborn heart be pierced and wounded

to the death? Therefore there is no hope of ſal

vation unleſſe it be thus with you. Why,you ſay,

But he did but here preach, and they heare the

Goſpel. It is true, I granta man may preach the |

Goſpel,and woundmens ſouls as muchas by the

Law, but yetknow thisjºº preached the Goſpel

legally, not the premiſes of the Goſpel, but the du

ties of the Goſpel, and their fins againſt the Go

ſpel, convincing themthat they had ſinned againſt

the Lord of Life, and Glory. This is preaching of

the Goſpel legally,and aſpeciall meanes to pierce

- the hearts ofmen.

Pſ; 5. of conſolation to all thoſe ſoules that have

- found their hearts pricked Many aſoule is trou- |

bled becauſe it cannotweep for ſin, but if you can

but finde your hearts broken and departing from

ſin, if your hearts fitlooſe from ſin, and refuſe all

ſin, one ſinas well as another, if God give thee a

heart to avoidfin, and to doe that which is good

in his fight, if the life of thy fin decayes, then

bleſſed art thou ofthe Lord, Chriſt hath ſet-his.

ſtampuponthce, and will challenge thee for his

OWſ)Ca -

This
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Thismay ſerveforanuſeofexhortation toeve. Pſe 6.

ry ſoule of us whoſe ſoules have been pierced and

pricked, that you freely let them run and bleed

{till ; never daub up thewound, let it for ever be

bleeding; pray not ſo much to God for the hea

ling of your hearts, as intreat him to create anew

heartinyou,Ezek.36.26. By no meanes reſtraine

the iſſue offin, but if your heart beonce pierced,

letit then for ever bleed. So farreasterrours may

hinder the peace ofyour conſciences, labour to

heale that; But you that love the Lord hate evil,

Pſal.97.10. Bee ſure you for ever keep the heart

open to any charitable employment, for the re

freſhment of your poorebrethren,as theſe pierced

hearts in the Textdid, they diſtributed whatthey

had according as every man had need, and they

werethen full oftheholy Ghoſt, and did eattheir

bread, not with churliſhneſſe, but with gladneſſe

and ſingleneſſeofheart. What would it profita

man to winthe whole world, andto loſe his own

ſoule: Conſiderittherefore,ſo much as God hath

pricked thy heart, ſo much it fits looſe from the

world;an heart once pierced would thinkita baſe

part to talk ofchargeswhenitcomesto layout its

eſtate for his brethrens neceſſities; Therefore let

rhearts for everrun freely to all good offices

in the behalfe of your brethren.

~

K 4 - A cr's
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Now when they heard this, &c.

EEcome now to a ſecond point here

º: expreſſed from the effect of this

º pricking of theheart, it wrought in

º the hearers; They ſaid to Peter and

* the reſtofthe Apoſtles,Men andbre

thren, what ſhall we doe P From whence obſerve

this note: - , . . .

That it is a good evidence of an heart pricked and

fºrinkled with a ſaving and kindly ſenſe offin, when

we begiven to love and reſpešf thoſe Chriſtians,whom

wehave deſpiſed, yea even ſuch as have wounded us,

and are willing to enquire of them the way offalva.

#. and to reſigne up our hearts to bee direéed by

them. . . . . . . . . . . º.º. ºf "º . . . .

º, I put all theſe together, becauſe they are all in

cluded in the effect which this pricking of the

heart wrought in theſe hearers. You ſee that

whereasbefore they derided them, v.12,13. now

they have laid aſidetheir ſcorning, and now come

to them with reſpect and reverence, Men and Bre

thren : See what a ſudden change is wrought in

them,now they think the Apoſtles know the way

better how to be ſaved then themſelves, and let

the Apoſtles ſay but what they would have them."

to doe, and they are willing to be diº by

them;
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them; they bid them repent andbe baptized, and

they did ſo, and there was addedto the Church

three thouſand ſoules. See what a workea prick

ed heart will reach to ; In ſuch a caſe, a man will

lay downe all his ſcorning, and fall to reverencing

them,whom they had ſcorned before; now they

reſigned themſelves wholly into the hands of

theſe men, to ſet them a courſe to be ſaved.

Takea man whoſe heart is pricked,and he pre

ſently finds ſuch anguiſh in his principallvitall

parts, that heforthwith cryes out for help; See,

my lifelyes ableeding,whatmight I do, if it were

poſſibleto ſave life? Theſe men at firſt, did not

a little wonderto heare the Apoſtles ſpeake with

ſtrange Tongues, ver. 12.. and mee thinks it is as

great a wonder to ſee this ſudden change (by a

word ſpeaking.)See in them, whata new tongue,

apricked heart will worke. The ſame men that

even now ſaid, the Apoſtles were full of the ſpi

rit of Wine; now they ſpeake the language of

Canaan: before debaucht Ruffians; now, CMen

and Brethren; A word, they had not beene won

ted to; they that before mocked at new Tongues,

had now themſelves gotten new Tongues; and

it was a greater Miracle to have ſuch words in

their mouths, then to heare the Apoſtles ſpeake

all the principall Languages in the world. A man

may have all gifts of Tongues, and yet his heart

as corrupt as ever; but if the heartbe pricked, he

knowes nowhow to ſay, Men and Brethren,what

ſhall I doeto be ſaved : here is a worke that men

may wonder at. The like you ſee in Paul, when

COIl
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reaſ. 1.

convinced, CA&s 9.6. Whe art thou Lord f Hee

could then acknowledge him for a Lord ; And

now Lord, What wilt thou have me to doe f And

though our Saviourtell him not what to doe, he

ſent oneto him ; yet before Anamia came to

him, (for heecame nottill three dayes after) Paul

had learned what to doe: he that had beene abla

ſphemous wretch, behold now heprayes, andſo

hath done three dayes and three nights together.

What a blaſphemer got a tongue and an heart to

pray: ſee what a pricked heart can doesnow there

fore ſtand and wonderatit, Lord,faith LAnania,

I have heard ofmuchevill that man hath done; It is

true, but talke no more of that, Now heprayes,and

I will ſhew him, what great things he ſhall ſuffer

for my Names ſake: here are the compačt vitals

ofnature diſſolved,& grace ſprings afreſh. So the

Jaylor, A&# 16. He ſcourged Paul and Silas,made

them full ofwounds, put them in the dungeon,

ſet their feet in theſº but ver. 29.30. when

hethought they had hºeſcaped, and had like

to have killed himſelfe, Paul cryed out unto him,

and thatword ſo pierced his heart, that he comes

in trembling; and now, Sirs, What muft I doeto be

faved f And he beleeved immediately, and was

Baptized; and ſuch a wonderfull change dotha

[. heart make 3 of thoſe very men, whom

efore he ſcourged and put in the dungeon, now

they are Kºu, Lords; any reverence now little

enoughtoſhew them, ſuch workemakes a prick

ed heart where ever it is. -

Taken from the glorious preſence of God, a

pierced
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pierced heart finds in thoſe that have beene the

Inſtruments of their wounding, which binds a

man hand and foot, and ſo i.e. him that he

knowes not whithertogoefrom them, nor can he

ſeekefor other helpe, I Cor.14.3.24,25. Being

convinced by you,he will fall downe and ſay, God

is in you of a truth. Seewhat a preſence of God, a

ſoule diſcernes to be inthem, who have convin

cedit offin, hath layed open the ſecret cloſet of

his ſoule, they ſee there is the gate of Heaven.

Theſe men, though at firſt they little thought it,

- yet they now ſee, God is there of a truth; had

not God directed them, they would not have hit

our heart ſo right; Thou haſt the word of eternall

life, and whither ſhould we goe: Ioh.6.68. The

Woman ofSamaria, though at firſt ſhe ſcoffed,

yet when ſhee perceived Chriſt was a Prophet,

• Ish.4.17.20. then ſhe fell to queſtion him, about

the maine point ofReligion, and leaves him not,

untill ſhe be ſetled in Gods peace,becauſe ſhe ſaw

Godspreſence with him.

Taken from the attractive drawing power that Rºſs.
is found in the word of truth, and goodneſſe of

the Goſpell of Chriſt, whateverittakeshold on,

it drawes it after it, and therefore is compared to

a draw Net, CMat.13. Luke Io. And it is ſaid of

our Saviour, the people heard him attentively,

Luke 19.48. In the Originallitis, They hung upon

his lips; What he ſpake, was as ſo many drags to

draw them to hearkento him ; and eſpecially the

Goſpell of Chriſt crucified, Ioh. 12. 32. Theſe

words have a mightydrawing power, it is the na
- ture
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Reaſ. 3.

ſupply them with helpe. Hoſta 2.14,15. Hee will

Wſe 1.

ture of the Word, to draw men neerer to Chriſt.

Taken from the ſecret hope which God doth

inſtill into the hearts of all ſuch as are pierced,

that there is a way for their healing, though they

knowit not; they have an opinion, thatthoſe that

wound them can heale them, and moſt likely to

ſpeake to her heart piercing and ſinking words, and

will give her the falley of Achor for a doore of hope.

Thatwas the Valley where C4cham was ſtoned to

death, Ioſhua 7.24,27. It ſignifies trouble; ſo that

even the Valley of trouble, when God ſpeakes

trouble unto his children, hee givesthem hope of

deliverance from their very troubles ; ſo that

whena mans heart is caſt downe, and God caſts

threatnings atus, as ſtones about our eares, yet

this Paley of trouble, God gives us as a doore of

hope. See by the Ninevites, Who knowes but God .

mayſave us Iomas 3.9. They conceived a poſſi

bility that God might be content topardon.

Toſhew thereisa difference betweene a prick

edheart,and a pricked conſcience.Generally Chri.

ſtians confound theſe two; and ſhuffle them up

together, as if they were both one, but indeed

they much differ ; and without a diſcerning

whereof, many apoore ſoule may be ſwallowed

up, either by diſpaire on the one hand, orpre

ſumption on the other; it is one of the hardeſt

points inthe practiſe of Chriſtianity. Now there

fore obſerve the paſſage of Gods grace in the

hearts of his people. Confider what Iſay, and the

Lord give you underſtanding in all things.

- They -
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- . ºf. Effects.

. . . . - 2. Cauſes.

They differ in their K3. Objećts, about which

. they are converſant.

. - - A. Remedies.

Firſt, See their difference in the effects betwixt

a pricked heart, and a pricked conſcience.

There are foure effeóts in which they differ.

Firſt, The pricking of the heart doth ſoften and

fiveeten the heart, to a wiſe amiableneſſe, and loving

reffect anto thoſe that have pierced them, and to all

ſuch as they bee, and drawes them to an earneſt

deſire offellowſhip with them. Theſemen in the

Text, they were pricked in their hearts, and to

whom didthey goe for remedy? not to the great

Rabbins of their times; ſhould not the Prieſts

lips preſerve knowledge: Catal.2.7. Were they

not betterſtudied men, and better read in Moſes.

and the Prophets,then theſenew Diſciples were?'

No. But they rightly diſcerned theſe were not.

the men that could any way help: them, theſe

men had ſet themaworke to crucifie Chriſt; the

Prieſts had perſwaded them to aske Barabbas,and

to crucifie Jeſus. Now they ſeeing their hearts

pierced, for doing what the Prieſts bad them do,

it was not likely they ſhould heale that wound,

but ſhould rather daube with them,and tell them,

Chriſt was but a deluder, and that they had done

well to hang him up out of the way 5 therefore:

now, they will not comeat them.; and there is

not indeed amore evident ſigne that a mandallies:

with his ſoule, then when he goes away from

- thoſe .*.
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thoſe Miniſters that have wounded him, and ad

viſe with others that will deale more favourably

with him, and take counſell of them who are

guilty of the ſame ſinne themſelves ; but theſe

poore men wiſely diſcerned, that the Scribes and

Phariſees are not for their purpoſe, but theſe men

that wounded them, were the moſt likely to heale

them; they looke not at them as their enemies,

nor doe they conteſt with them ; what meant

they to be perſonallintheirº: but theſe

lookenotatitas the wound of an enemy, but asa

brother, CMew and Brethren. But now in caſe the

conſcience alone had beene pricked, why then a

man,by his good will, would come no moreto

ſuchmen as have wounded him, and it will bea

burden tohim, if by his calling he be forced to

live underſuch a Miniſtery: Eliah his Miniſtery

wrought upon CAhab, to cauſe him to humble

himſelfe, 1 King.21.29. but did he now love E

liab the better, or any ſuch as Eliah was: No, he

never met him, but with ſome baſe ſalutation ;

Art then he that troubles Iſrael? I King. 18.17.

and chap 22.8. Haft thoufound me, o mine enemy?

And when he had a weighty buſineſſe in hand,

did he ſend for Eliah to counſell him: No;when

he calsa ſolemne Syūod of foure hundred Pro

phets, Eliah is none of them Iwarrantyou; and

ifbut one CMichaia, he hateshim; and why ſo?

becauſe he never propheſies good of him. So that

when CAhabisonely pricked in conſcience, he

will not ſend to Elish for counſell, but if any man

woundhim, he ſhallbe the man of hishiº.he
OOkC$
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lookes at ſuch as wound him, as if hee ſtabbed

daggers at his heart, and foure hundred men ſhall

be ſent for, before one of them. Saul was often

pricked in his conſcience, and therefore when an

evillſpirit ofbondagecame upon him, andvexed

his conſcience, and David came into play before

him, to mitigate the ſenſe of anguiſh, he thought

with a Javelin tohave nayled himto the wall; a

trick of conſcience is fierce and furious, full of

folly and deſperate madneſſe. Felix is content to

heare Paul Preach, and trembles to heare him

preſſe ſuch arguments, C46s 24; 25. A wound

therewas in his conſcience, but what came of it :

Why, Geetly way, faith he toPaul, and when I

have convenient time, I will ſtud fºr thee; but he

never heard him more: This is the manner of

conſcience ſtruck with feare, and griefe 5 J& rot

ſ: heart, and a pierced conſcience ever gue toge.

#Aérº. . . . . . . . .

Aſecond difference in the effect is, this, Take

an heart that is pricked, and it is wrought to

a weaned affedfien, from notonely inerdinate#.
#ians, to the profits and pleaſures ofthis world;

but in truthſometimes,from the lawfulºuſe of law

fºll things; it will takeoff the largeneſſeofa mans,

heartfrom any outward comfort, Pſal.102.4. His

heart was ſo ſmitten, that he forgot to eat bread 5.

ſoas if his Wife and Children ſhould not come

and pray him to eat, he would neglect to eat; his,

heartisſmitten, he knowes not what to doe: as

theſe men here in theText, no minde to any

worldly thing,now fellall they have,and be".

2.
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full to their poore brethren, weaned from all the

comforts of this life. But take a man with a prick

ed conſcience onely, and he is ſo far from being

weaned from this thing, as that he will plunge

himſelfe deeper into them; hethinks that ifhe fill

himſelfe with buſineſſe, or merry company, it

will driveaway heart qualmes; as Cain to marry

ing, and then to building of Cities, Gen. 4, 17.

Saul to Muſique, 1 Sam.16.17. A pricked conſci

ence for the moſt part, leaves a man more eager

after the world, which a pierced heart dare not

meddle with; he finds he hath ſinned bitterlya

gainſt God, and now God hathforſaken him,and

therefore unleſſe he can ſee Gods favour vouch

ſafed to him, hee can finde no reliſhin anything

under Heaven, he goes about any buſineſſe like

a man withoutan heart. And as a pricked heart is

thus weaned from outward comforts,ſo eſpecial

ly from ſin,which a pierced conſcience will never

weane a man from: A pierced heart lets out the

heartblood offin; Hoſ. 14.3. What have I to dee

any more with Idols f Yea a pierced heart ſofar

fals out with his fin, that he hates the very occaſi. . .

on that may bring fin into his mind,it is loathſome

to him; as a man that hath drunke a cup of poy

ſon that almoſt killed him, he ever hates,notone

ly the poſºn, but the very cup in which it was

brought to him:ſoisit with a manthat hathbeene

pierced in heart for finne, he not onely throwes -

i.

away the Idels, but the coſtly coverings, Eſay 39.

22. How pleaſant ſoever ſuch things wereto him.

before, yet now he loathes and hates them all. "
But
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But now take a man that is but pricked in conſci

ence onely, it makes him more deſperately fin.

full. Ier.2.25. They have loved ſtrangers, and

after them they will goe; as men ſometimes woun

ded in conſcience, he finds plainly, ſuch whore

dome and drunkenneſſe is the way to damnation;

but well, if I muſtbe damned, let me be damned

for ſomething; if I muſt be damned for hating

God and his Ordinances, I will hate them yet

more. Saul was ſometimeswounded with Davids

kindneſſe, 1 Sam.14.16. He melts (as ſometimes

a pricked conſcience will doe at a Sermon) and

wept, ſo asyou would have thought hishearthad

melted, but it was but onely his conſcience that

was pricked ; David durſt not truſt him for all

that: And ſhortly after that, Saul went out with

three thouſand choſen men to take him; David

againe had him in his hand, I Sam. 26. 1, 2. then

his bowels melted againe, and he was wounded,

and tels Davidhe would not hurt him, but it was

notruſting ofhim notwithſtanding; This David

feared, that he ſhould one day periſh by thehand

of Saul, chap.27.1. So thataman maybe pricked

in conſcience, and daube it over againe, and be

never a whit the more weaned from ſin by it;

whereas now theſe men that are pricked in heart,

will they ever crucifie Chriſt againe, or joyne

with hypocrites againſt the people ofGod more?

No; They will rather ſell all they have, and give

to the poore members of Chriſt , ſeeing they

have pierced their head and Maſter, now let all

goe, We muſt take*i;courſe: But a pricked

* - - • COIl
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conſcience will cloſe with finagain upon the next

occaſion. It may be he will vomit all out, con

feſſe it all, but when once conſcience is quieted

upon this confeſſion, he will take up the ſame

wickedneſſe again. * - -

. A third difference in the effect is this; The

pricking of the heart humbles a mans ſpirit, ſo as

now he is content to ſtoop to his underlings,

though contemptible to him before, yet now wil

ling to be taught by them; Theſe men in the

Text enquireofthe Apoſtles the way to ſalvation.

LApollos doubtleſſe was a man pricked in heart,

whenhe ſtoopes to learn of a poore Tent-maker

and his wife, LAés 18.26. But take you a man

pricked inconſcience, he is like the Scribes and

Phariſees, when the blinde mananſwered them

with a mighty power of agracious ſpirit, and ſet

them to the wall, that they knew not whatto ſay,

they ſaid, Thou art altogether borne in ſin, and wilt

thew teach us f. And thereupon they excommu

nicate him, Ioh. 9.34. When a poore Chriſtian

is able to teach great Scholars their owne experi

ences, they will not enduretobe taught by them;

A pricktoonſcience isproud and ſtubborn, and will

not ſtoop to deny it ſelfe ſo much, or ſtoop ſo

low,asto be taughtby ſuchLeather-coats & ſaw

cy Tradeſ-men; Theſe are proud conceited men;

onely a prickt heart can tell how to come to

poore men, with a CMen and Brethren; You are

acquainted with ſorrow for fin, and have known

the terrours of the Lord ; What ſhall ſuch a one

asIdoe,that I might be ſaved :

- 4. Ano
-

––- -
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4. Another difference in the effect is this:

Theſe men being pricked in heart, it did open and

inlarge their hearts, to be willing to doe or ſuffer

any thing, that theſe Apoſtles ſhall direct them

to. They knew them not to be Apoſtles, they

knew they were Fiſhermen, poore meane men;

yet to theſe men they come, and that with an in

larged heart, CMem and Brethren, what ſhall

wedee & Set us but a courſe, and we will follow

your direction ; Say but what we ſhall doe, and

we are for you; So it was with Paul, he was a

man that had great priviledges, a Phariſee, an

Hebrew of the Hebrewes, a man unrebukable,

touching the righteouſneſſe which is of the

Law; but when once his heart is pricked, I

count them all but loſſe and dung ; he was not at a

loſſe to part with anything for Chriſt, Phil. 3.

8. and L4&#2o.21,22. I paſſe not at all, though

I knºw bonds and affidioms abide me everywhere;

They ſhall neither hinder his courſe, nor his

joy in his courſe : See the frame of a pierced

heart, there is nothing to be done, nothing to be

ſuffered; he paſſes not if he doeany thing, if it

ſhall be to labour and ſuffer more abundantly then

they all, I car. 15. Io.

. . This isthe caſe of a pierced heart; but willa

pricked conſcience doe as much A conſcience

onely pricked: For ſo you muſt underſtand, con

ſcience lies in the judgement, as the will doth in

the heart; if the heart be prickt, then the judge

ment and conſcience is pricked alſo ; but the

judgement andcºntinº,may be wounded, and

a 2. yet
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yet not the heart; youmay lead a woundedcon
. . ſcience a good way, but not farre enough. There

- cohiesa rich young-man to our Saviour, and he

would know what he might doe to inherit etermall

life, Matth. 19.17.to 22. T.he Commandements he

had kept from his youth, a ſigne he had made con

ſcience of his wayes. But now Goeſell all that thou

haft, and give to the poore; and our Saviourcals not

every rich manto this, but he waspleaſed to try

him, had he offered it, as a man whoſe heart had

been pricked, he would have let all goe, had it

been thouſands for his hundreds, but his conſci

ence beingonely pierced, he was ſorely puttoit,

andwent away ſorrowful, had his heart been prick

ed, he weuld have neglected his daily bread, his

eſtate, wife, children, and all he had : Matthew

the Publicane, he ſuddenly leaves all, and fºllowes

chriſt, Lake 5.28.2accheus gives away half his

goods, Luke 19.28. But this young-man havin

but onely his conſcience pricked, ſee how ſtrait

he is, ſee how cloſely he girts to himſelf thecom

forts of this life.So Amania, and Sapphira,doubt.

leſs they were pricked in conſcience, for other

wiſe they would not have given up their names

amongſt the Diſciples, but becauſe their hearts

were not pierced, they kept back part oftheir

eſtate, they could not tell how to live upon the

Almes-basket wholly: Conſider therefore of this

thing, they are pointsyou doe not uſually reade

or heare of, andyet of due and ſerious conſidera

tion, and ſuch as unleſſe youwiſely diſtinguiſh in

the particulars ofthem, you will be muchdº.
Vc
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ved in the eſtate of your own hearts; take heed

you reſt not in bare conſcience work, without all

heart work; here are new foundations aud princi

ples to be laid ; you have heard many precious

differences between worldly and godly ſorrow,

but this is ſomewhat a diſtinét ſorrow from

worldly, for this is ſpirituall ſorrow; though you

whelps, and Iwill rend the caule of thy heart; and

leſtyou ouldthink God didthis in wrath with. *****.

.*.

have ſpirituall ſorrow, and ſpirituall paine, yet

this is not it you muſt ſatisfie yourſelves in, for by

reaſon of the piercing of your conſcience, your

ſpirits may be put to much exerciſe, and yet the

heart not ſo much astouched, and leavethy con

dition very dangerous.

###############
Act s 2.37. -

... And when they heard this, ºc. . .

. . . . º'ſ gº . . . - ,

§owwecometoſpeak ofthe differenceſ, a 4...A.'

§§ betwixt a pricked heart, and a prick-A / 4.

- |; ed conſcience, as they differ in thei % º:

º; cauſes. The pricking of the heartãºº:
****, the immediate work of God him-Zºº< ****

º ; Hekeeps that in his own hands totemper 4 a./…/.../
the hearts of the ſons of men, eſpecially in this y

kinde when it comes to piercing and wounding.”

Hoſea 13.8.You would think it were the ſtroak of 4.2.12a2, ...

an enemy; I will meet thee as a Beare rubbed of her

;

&eſ. Cozu.
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out mercy, reade ver,9. Oh Iſrael thou haſt deſtroy

ed thy ſelfe, but in me is thy help. God goes about

a work of ſalvation, even then when he tearesand

rends theheart; ſo that look whatever lies moſt

cloſe and neareſt a mans heart , when God

comes to ſave, he will make a man ſit looſe from

that which before he could not be reclaimed

from;he will not ſufferanything to harbourthere,

that ſhall liftupit ſelf againſt him, Ezek.36.26.6.

Pro.21.1. He turneth the heart which wayſoever

it pleaſeth him; Men may change ourminds, by

giving us better reaſons for things then we diſcer

ned before,and may alterour judgements and opi

nions by ſtrength of Reaſon, or affection to the

contrary, but no man is able to change the heart

but onely God: He hath his chaire in Heaven, that

ſpeakes to mens hearts; but for pricking the conſci

ence, the Devill can reach that, and ſo can his In

ſtruments. Notable is that place, Revel. 9.1. to 6.

It is alively deſcription of the Friers & Prieſts of

the Church of Rome, being let out of the bot

tomleſſe pit of ignorance and darkneſſe, in which

their Religion was hatched; they had a mighty

power, by preſſing the terrors of the Law, to

worke terror upon the conſciences oftheir hea

rers, who thereby were ſo ſtung with feare of

hell, that they longed for death rather then life,

and willingly gave away all that ever they had,

underpretence of ſaving their ſoules by the merit “

of their good workes; this was nothing but a
worke§. , ſetting on their Miniſtery upon ..!

the conſciences of the people : it wassº
-- Oubt -

-

-

-
-

-
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doubtnot,that vexedtheconſcience ofIob,Iab 13.

14.16. Iob applies it to God, as if he had ſpoken

bitter things againſt him ; but the truthis, had

God done it, it had beene by a ſpirit of bondage;

now the children of God receive not the ſpirit of

bondageto feare again,after they once knowGod

to be their Father, Rom. 8.15. If therefore lob, or

any other true Chriſtian, as David, or Hezekiah,

complaine oftheir eſtates, it is not from God,but

from Satan; It is uſuall with lob to aſcribe that to

Gods hand, which indeed was Satans, at leſtim

mediatly, as the loſſe of his children and cattell; .

& ſo it is in this caſe: It is true,Satans worke was

direéted by God; but otherwiſe it is poſſible for

Satanſoto buffetour minds, by repreſenting to

us the number and burden of our ſins, and ſo to

hide the face of God from us, and the promiſes

and former experiences, as that wee can ſee no

thingbut wrath and enmity in the preſence ofthe

Lord, though even then Gods favour was to

wards Iah as muchas ever;Heis one and the ſame

and changeth not, onely he ſuffers Satan to caſt

a miſtbetweene the face of God, and the conſci

ence of Iob. Conſcience may be ſtung when the

heart is not, but be ſtill as it was before, and nei

therbetternorworſe for this worke ofSatan. ,

Thirdly, As they differ in the effects and cau

ſes,ſo alſo in the objećt about which they are cô

verſant. When theconſcience isonely picktyou
ſhall heare him expreſſe himſelfe on this wiſe;

O will the conſcience ſay, What, honourable

here, and miſerable for ever hereafter & Rich

* -- L 4 here,
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here, and forever rejećted hereafter : Beautifull

here, and burning for ever hereafter & pleaſant

and cheerefull here, and for ever in torment here

after ſuch burthens the conſcience layes upon

the ſoule of ſuch a one ; All the complaint of

conſcience will never looke farther then the

wrath of God,preſentanguiſh, andfeare of future

wrath in another world. Did you ever know any

ſorrow like my ſorrow? Lam. 1.12. This is thecom

plaint of a pierced conſcience; Never ſaw you

creature in ſuch anguiſh as I am. But take a pier

ced heart,he reſts notintheſe complaints,(though

theſe he have) but it will turne the courſe oftheſe

complaints quite another way: He complaines

afterthis ſort; Didyou ever know (will he ſay) a

ſoule followed with ſo many mercies, ſo much

honour, and wealth, and peace, that ever was ſo

unthankfull as I am : whom God hath followed

with ſo many croſſes and ſickneſſes as I, and yet

continue tothis day ſo ſtubborne as I havedone :

Did you ever know any that ever hadſuch expe

rience, and made a profeſſion ſolong, and yetno

more aſſured of ſalvation then I am : Did you

ever know any that was redeemed by the blood.

of Chriſt, that yet to this day lives a ſlave and ſer

vant to ſo many ſtrong and noyſome luſts; ſuch

pride and prophaneneſſe, and ſenſleſneſſe of

heart? Did you ever know any that hath beene

called to grace, ſo carried captive to the things of

this life, as I am : Did youeverkflow any falla

gaine and againe into the ſame ſinnes, as I have

done? Did youever know a poorecreature that to

• * * * * . . . this
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God, that he hates. . . .

Finally,they differ in their cures and remedies,

no more beleevingly, then I doe: So as there is

abroad difference in the objećt of their griefe, a

pierced conſcience grieves for ſenſe of anguiſh,

but a pierced heart, chiefly for fulneſſe offin, and

weakneſſe, and want of grace. If complaints be

onely in regard of the terrors of God, it is to bee

doubted there is nothing but a pierced conſci

ence;apierced heart iſſues out more ſenſible expo

ſtulations to God,&confeſſions to their brethren.

Againe there is this difference in their com

plaint for their finne, as well as for their griefe. If

a pierced conſcience complaine of ſinne, it onely

complaines of ſuch ſinnes as puts him to preſent

anguiſh, as it was with Iudas, CMat.27.4,5. had

it beene any more, he would have complained of

murder,and deſpaire of mercy &c. but heruſhes

upon ſelfe murder, and deſpaire. Now had a pier

ced heart complained, it would not onely have .

complained of treaſon, but of the pride of its

heart, that would not ſuffer him to be patient un

der Gods hand; a pierced heart complaines of

one fin as well as another, and eſchewes oneſin

as well as another, Pſal. 119. 128. I hate every

falſe way; He counts all the words of God to be

moſt pure, and what ever croſſes the word of

a pierced conſcience may becured ſundrywayes,

by whicha pierced heart cannot.

Firſt, a pierced conſcience may be cured by

ſtore of worldly buſineſe and cares, and ſenſalluffs,
-

- the

this day can pray no more feelingly, nor receive
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the Thorny ſoyle went beyond the ſtony : the

thorny ſoyle was pierced, Ier.4.3. A man may be

humbled in conſcience, ſo as you would think he

made conſcience of all his wayes, but inthe end

the world choakes him, Luke 8, 14. But all the

bleſſings of this world cannot choake an honeſt

and a good heart, Cant,8.7. Though he becom

paſſed about with abundance of honors and plea

ſures, he can find no comfort in them, till God

have healed his heart. . . .

2, Sometimes prickes of conſcience. will bee

healed by traff of time. CAhab for three yeares

durſt not undertake any warre, becauſe of the

threatning of the Prophet, I King. 21. 29. and in

the firſt warre he made, he dyed, I King.22.1.

His conſcience wasnowdaubed and ſmothered;

trađ oftime wil ſometimes healeſuch anguiſhes.
So Saul, 1 Sam,24.17, 18. and chap. 26.2. but it

is not ſo with a pierced heart,it never leaves bray

ing afterthe Lord, Pſal.42.1,2...and 84.3, and 34.

5,6. My ſoule is athirſt for God, He will wait, till

his day tomº, Job 14:14, , ; ; ; , , , , ,

3. Againe, conſcience maybe healed by the

perfºrmance ºf ſºme duties; ſometimes conſcience
checksa man for ſuch and ſuch finnes,and for the

neglect of ſuch duties; now it will not let him

reſt till ſuch ſins be laid aſide, and ſuch duties per

formed. Herodreverenced Iohn, and heard him

gladly; but yet the pierced heart is not ſatisfied in

any duties, though ſometimes of humiliation,

ſeeke him in every Ordinance, in ſeaſon and out

of ſeaſon; yet the good ſoule will ſtill ſeeke
* * * Chriſt, -
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Chriſt, and neverleave till ſhe find him, cant. 3.

1,2,3. An heart wounded will never be healed,

but by the ſame hand that wounded it; not ſo a

pricktconſcience. But when I ſay aprickedcon

ſcience will be healed, I ſpeake not properly, its

true ; ſometimes a manis ſaid to heale a man that

kils him out-right, he feeles no more paine; ſo a

man while conſcience is dead,lyes wounded with

the ſting offin, in ſenſe of the diſpleaſure of the

moſt High. Conſcience may fall into the hands

of ſuch worldly buſineſſe, &c. as may kill a man

out-right, and conſcience ſtirs no more; onely .

a pierced heart is ſenſible,into whoſe handſoever

it fals; it is not healed by anything, but by the

blood ofthe bleſſed Redeemer, and the life ofthe

Spirit of grace, enabling him in ſome meaſure to

walkebefore God in the land ofthe living.

Ofexhortation, to every Chriſtian that knows

what it is to be pierced in heart, to pity the eſtate

of ſuch poore ſoules, as know not in the world

what to doe;if youſee the bodily heartwounded,

and the man ſwounding and dying, how ready

will every one be to run any way to helpe him?

when we ſee his countenance changed, his ſpirit

ſinking, and the whole man falling flat downe,

everyone would gladly take any courſe to helpe

him : Truly thereis not any poore Chriſtian, but

when he comes home to God,isinthis very caſe;

heart dejećed, ſpirit caſt downe, much adoe to

cry for mercy, ready to complaine to any ; How

ſhould this ſtir usupin ſuch a caſe, to be helpfull

to them to our beſt endeavours: If weeſaw our

CIICIn16S
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Job 19.21.

enemies Affe falling under hisburthen, we ought

to help him, Deut. 22.4, and ſhall wee ſee our

brethren and ſiſters fall under the burthen, not

onely of an accuſing conſcience,but of a wounded

heart: the Lord ſpeakes terror and wrath, and

layes the burthen of a mans ſinne upon his back;

then Have pity upon me oh my friends, for the hand

ºfgod is upon me; In ſuch a caſe, the complaintof

the ſoule may be more then ordinary, for his pain

is morethen ordinary, for he conſiders the hand

of the God of all grace againſt him. Now alas,

where ſhall I find grace, if the bleſfing of God

beeturned againſt me? Where ſhould a poore

foule looke for bleſſedneſſed ſo as ſob had good

cauſe to call for pity; how barbarous is the pra

étiſe of ſuch, as inſteadº ſuch poore

Chriſtians, will reproach them and ſay, Sečnow

whatyou have got by gadding to Sermons, and

keeping ſuch company; you ſhould have pitied

yourſelves, Could not you have regarded your

owne welfare,and have lived neighbour-like; but

you muſt fall apraying, and a pondering : but ſee

what it cºmestonow. Ohwretched creatures, if

the Devill himſelfe were clad in fleſhandbloºd,
what more deſperate words'could hee uſe then

theſe? Conſideryouthat fearefull place, pſal.89.

22.23. to 26. It is a fearfull curſe the holy Ghoſt

denounceth againſt ſuch men. Let their table be:

came aſnare, and that which ſhould have beene for

their welfare, let it be a trap; addin; uity to their

iniquity, and let not them comeº, righteouſ:

neſe:And wherefore is all this why;wer.iº, Tity
tº - have

\
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have perſecuted him whom thou haſ ſmitten ; If

God have wounded a poore ſoule, and thouad

deſt to his griefe,it brings an heavy curſe of God,

not onely upon thy ſelfe, but upon all thy goods,

lands,and eſtate, and ſouletoo ; Take heed there.

fore how you ſpeake to the griefe ofſuch woun

ded ſoules. Reade alſo Deut.25.17, 18,19,20. Re

member what Amaleck did to thee in the day when

thou came# outofjº. , how he ſpoyled them that

werefºeble and weake withthee, therefore blot out his

remembrance from under Heaven,Exod.17.16. All

things fell out tothem in Types; UAmaleck was

the firſt that fell uponthe people of God, and

becauſe he fell upon the feebleſt and weakeſt,

therefore the Lord will have warre with him

for ever; Iſrael hiscomming out of Egypt, is but

a Type ofGods people comming out offin, and

paſſing throughthered ſea of Chriſts blood, and

going through the wilderneſſe of temptations;

and if Jamaleck was ſo curſed for hurting the

weake amongſt them : If then you ſee any fall

foule upon a weakehearted Chriſtian, while he is

yet raw and greene, the Lord will have war with

fuch a man and his poſterity, and will cut him

quitedff. - -

. Of reproofe to ſuch as were never yet pricked

in heart or in conſcience; If they that are pricked

in conſcience fall ſhort of truth of grace, what

will their caſe be that never yet were ſo much as

pricked inconſcience: youhavemany men ſofar

off from being prickedineither with ſenſe offin,

as that they. pleaſure in ſin, they ſpend their

dayes .

-

Pſe 2.
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dayes in pleaſure, and never felt prick in either

heart or conſcience for ſin; ſome ſay, let us fill

our ſelves with ſin, for to morrow ſhall be as this

day, and much more abundant; Come let us eat

and drink,for tomorrow we ſhall dye, Eſay 56.ult.

Others there are that are ſo wholly taken up with

the buſineſſe of this life, that they thanke God

they never knew what ſcruple of conſcience

meant, but they have kept a conſtant tenor of

cheerfulneſſe all their dayes. How lamentable

is the caſe of ſuch men, when as many a poore

ſoule by remorſe of conſcience hath been knock

ed offfrom many ſins, and yet fall ſhort of ſalva

tion; it may be by the Lawes ofthe Land, or for

finiſter reſpects they refrained a little, or for con

ſcience ſake, not many times one of a thouſand

can ſay,he hath refuſed any ſin,2. Theſ2.12. That

they all might bee damned that had pleaſure in un

righteouſneſſe; It is a ſad and a heavy ſpeech, hee

faith not, that all unrighteous men ſhall bedam

ned, for who is he but is unrighteous inſomepaſ

ſages?but he that takespleaſure in unrighteouſneſſe;

it is the comfort of his ſoule, to riot in all manner

of exceſſe, and commitsallſia with greedineſſe,

this is their doome, that all might be damned.

... There are another ſort here to be reproved,

that have ſometimes beene pricked in conſcience,

and when they ſhould have come on to timelier

healing, have left quite off, and are come to this

reſolution; They thanke God they are now got

out of ſuch heart qualmes, and they will now

bleſſe themſelves from ſuch company and#.

OnS,
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ſions, as might put ſuch trouble of conſcience

upon them, but will this prove a ſafe courſe think

you ? If you ſee a woman with child come to her

travaile, and her pangsgrow ſtrong, if afterwards

ſheleave off, andſettle her ſelfe,you conclude her

child is dead, and it will much indanger the mo

ther; ſo if God haveſometimes given us to come

to pangs of new birth,and to feele many piercings

of cenſcience, and give great hopes that the Lord

Jeſus isforming in ſuch a ſoule, and might it ceas:

finue, doubtleſſe ſo it would be, ifyougive over

and deſire to ſettle, when it is high time you

ſhould be deliveredin ſuch a caſe, not one ſoule of

athouſand ever comes to live in Gods fight. Let

therefore no man thinke himſelfe in a ſafe condi.

tion, if he have neither come to heart nor conſci

ence piercing. . . .

And yet another ſort is reproveable, who have

ſome pricks of conſcience, and ſo continue ſome

prety time, by ſome duties of humiliation, and

onely reſt there, and goeno farther. Conſcience

ſtingsbitterly, and it muſt needs fall to ſuch du

ties, as faſting, and prayer, and this a man is wil

ling to ſtoopeto, and thereupon he continues in

ſuch duties,and makes account that will ſerve the

turne to ſtop the mouth ofconſcience: and what

will this doe f If afterwards a man takeas much

liberty to fin as ever before, and walkeinno more

feare of God, and love of the brethren then be

fore; this is the moſt fearefull deluſion the poore

foulecanbe expoſed unto, that amanſhould ſet

up his reſthere to ſtay, and never confider,".
ther

º

- #
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Pſ, 3.

ther his heart loath ſinne more then ever before,

and therefore take heed wee reſt not in any ſuch

works as theſe. -

To every ſoule of us that hath found his heart

come to a better frame, if ever God hath brought -

your hearts to any kindly pricking for fin, reſt not

till you may truly ſay, there is no Chriſtian man

but youcount him yourbrother, reſt not till you

can looke at all the children of God as thy shie.

£aſkbrethren and ſiſters, who have moſt wounded

and pierced thee, let thy heart moſt eſteeme

them, give not overtill thou haſt ſtruck a Cove

nant with every ſoule, that knoweth what it is to

be pricked in heart, and be willing to conſult

with thy brethrenabout thy ſpiritualſ eſtate; It is

true, ſometimes a child of God may keepe his

conception long very cloſe, the Prodigall had

none to conſult with, but heſaid within himſelfe.

You have ſome Chriſtians, eſpecially ſuch men

as have knowledge and parts, have not need to

complaine ſo much, nor to aske ſuch counſell, as

thoſe that are ignorant, they know their unwor

thineſſe ofany mercy from God, and they goeto

... God, and fill heaven and earth with cryºs and

groanes; butyou reſt not till you find God an

ſwering you with the teſtimony of his favour,but

ifyou doe not know what to doe,then reſt not till

youhavegot ſome to adviſe you.Take up this ex

ample from theſeignorantpeople,andthegaoler,

L4&s 16. 19,20.

And further come unto God, and Chriſtian

friends with a reſolution and purpoſe of heart,

that
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that whatever God cals you to doe, or ſuffer for

his namesſake, you will not faile to doe it,but ſet

yourſelfe about it. -

If you bee come thus far; then it is a word of

everlaſting conſolation to ſuch as can find in this

manner their hearts bowed tothis gracious framt

of ſpirit; If God hath thus kindly pierced thy

heart, it is a good ſigne that he will finiſh this

worke in thee. You ſay,But may not a man have

his heart pierced, and yet ſit looſe from his bre

thren, and ſometimes looke at thoſe as his ene

mies, that are his neereſt friends? and may he not

ſometimes ſtart back from doing or ſuffering that

which God cals for : is it not poſſible a man

piercedin heart may doe thus: "... º.º. 4,
* CAnſw. It is, but it is ever true, that thoſºmeti

whoſehearts are pierced maybe too blameſomet

times herein; Such athing is not impoſſible, and

would it were not over uſuall; for many times

the iſſues of corruption are ſtopped and they

ceaſe bleeding, and then it is wonder to ſee, how

they canforget their brethrenand ſiſters,and they

are now toyled and tumbled in the world, that

they are notable to doand ſuffer the will of God;

and though ſuch may have comfort in their

hearts that have beene pierced, yet they ought to

keepe the iſſue of their corruption alwāies open;

It is therefore for ſuch to renew the piercing of

their hearts, and that by wiſely applying every

wordof God to them. Learneto know your bre

thren and ſiſters, and to follow after God in the

uſe of every Ordinance; you ſhall not finde a
. . . . M more

w

Pſe 4.

... .º.º.º.
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more comfortable evidence of yourgood eſtates.

before God, then whenyou keepe afreſh within

ou the love of your brethren, and finde your

#:inwardly cleaving to every good duty,and

to be ready to doe and ſuffer anything for God;

keepe this frameinyou, and then feare not, you

will have comfortinyourway in the end.

assessssssssssssº --- ºl º

Acts 2, 37. . .

Men and brºthen whatſhalwe dºc.

EE now come to the third Argument

Rºž by which this humiliation is deſcri
X {% bed. When they heard this; that is,

& Whenthey heard Peter particularly

* apply the Dočtrinehehaddelivered;

- uratih. houſe ºf Iſrael know aſſured), &c. Then

-Fº heart;... h * . 3
The pricking of the heart is wrought by-heari

the *...*of. , applied to the::::::::::::

fºules, both of our particular ſins,andof the greatneſſ?

amd goddneſſe of that God, againſ whom wee have

committed them. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ."

. This maybe of uſe to usall, that deſire to have

our hearts pierced effectually and ſavingly, When

they heard this word of the Goſpell that Peter had

preachedtouching Chriſt, and heard Peter touch

their particular ſinne againſt Chriſt, they ſo

heard the Word, that they were*::::
‘. . ) ºri r their
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their particular ſins againſt Chriſt, and they were

alſo convinced of his greatneſſe and goadneſſe;God

hath made him Lord, advanced him to fit at his

owne right hand, and ſo his goodneſſe, they have

killed and crucified the anointed one ofGod, this

Itſu, whomyouhave crucified, God hath made

him. Lord for his greatneſſe, and chrift for his

gaadneſſe. Andwhen they heard this,they were prick

ed in their hearts. So then, there arethree things

goeto the kindly piercing of a mansheart; Firſt,

Hearing the word; Secondly, Convićtion ofa

mans particular finnes; and Thirdly, A ſightof

the greatneſſe and goodneſſe ofthat Godwhom

we havepierced. . . . - - -

Firſt, Hearing the Word; ithahpleaſed the

Lord muchto delight in this Ordinance, and to

make it onely a principall ſoveraigne meanes for

the piercing ofthe hearts of his people ; Hence it

is, that the Word is called Goads and Nailes ,

Eccleſ, 12.11. God hath ſet an edge upon the

Word, and given it apiercing power; the Word

is calledatºre-edgedfºrd, Heb. 4.12. A ſharpe

and a keene Arrow ; God hath given the Word

apiercing nature. But how isit,or why doth God

make his Word ſo piercing? - -

By ordaining the breath oftheword, to be the Reaſ.

breath ofthe Spirit;whenever his word is diſpen

ſed he will accompany it with the breath of his

owne Spirit, which ſets an edge upon it, ſo as

they ſhall finke deeply; It is the Spirit of God

that gives ita point, and this God'hath vouch

ſafed to his whole word, both Law and Goſpell,

M2 and,

-
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and therefore the Goſpell is called the miniſtration

ofthe spirit, 2 Cor. 3.8. and the Law, the miniſtra

iion of condemnation,ver,9. So that if a manſpeake

Law, he not onely tels a man of condemnation,

but hee miniſters it unto him; ſo as a man ſees

plainly, he is inno better caſe, thenin an eſtate of

condemnation ; and ſo the miniſtration of the

Goſpel by the Spirit of holineſſe, aſſures a man of

his righteouſneſſeby Jeſus Chriſt, Gal. 3.5., God

hathiordained, that together with the word, the

Spirit ſhould be diſpenſed, whetheramanpreach

Law or Goſpel. º,

Andthis upon a threefold ground.

Firſt, By this meanes God doth moſt ſutably

anſwer the creation of the world, in the new cre

ation of decayed corrupt nature; By the word of the

Lord were the heavens made, Pſal.33.6. What,will

the ſpeaking of a word make a World 2 Nos A

vaniſhing wordwill not ; but if God put in the

breath and workedf his Spirit, then the world is

made, Gem.1.1,2,3, and God hath ordained, that

when he would come to repaire decayed nature,

by theſame meanesby which he madethe world,

by the ſame will he repaire it,and therefore in his

name muſt the word bee ſpoken, and by the

breath of the Lord, a Congregation is gathered

together,& Chriſtians eſtabliſhed in grace,and all

the hoaſt of them, & now all things are become

new; If any man be in Chriſt, he is a new creature.

~How comes it to paſſe, that the word lights on

me, firſt to wound me, and then to bind me up?

Why,the Lord hath created the fruit of the lips to

2 * : bring

-
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bring it to paſſe; Here was a ſmall worke, the

breath ofa Fiſherman to convert three thouſand

ſoules, athing unlikely by the power of nature;

but if God ſet in with him,then there is a creating

worke ofGod, and now ſuch ſoules cannot reſt,

till they find reſt and peace in God. -

Secondly, God by this meanes doth convey -

an Antidote or preſervative into the hearts of

men, by the ſame meanes which Satan at the firſt

did infuſe his venome into our firſt Parents; Did

not he ſeduce them by thehearing ofthe eare,the

breath of the Serpent poyſoning their hearts,

with unbeleefe: God therefore that ſent Chriſt

to diſſolve the curſed works of Satan, untwiſts

this worke againe by a ſavoury and wholeſome

worke of his Spirit, by conveying it into our

minds, andjudgements, and conſciences, and ſo

diſſolve the curſed workedf Satan. ... ."

Thirdly, Godtherefore doth it, that he might

confound all the wiſdome of the Orators, and

Philoſophers, and wiſe men of the world, 1 Cor.

1.21. It pleaſed God by the fooliſhneſe of Preaching

teſave them that beleeve; all the learned Philoſo

phers could never convince a man ofa ſin, they

could ſometimes perſwade men by morall per

ſwaſions, butthey could never pierce their hearts,

nor teachthem theknowledge of Chriſt ; God

hath made them all fooles in that behalfe, that ſo

the faith of Gods people might not ſtand in the

wiſdomeof men,but in the power of Godsgrace.

F0m, Io. 14,17. / -

But have not men ſometimes beene pierced by

- M3 the

z
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the workes of God? what ſay youto Ioſephs bre.

thren : Gen. 42.21. and ſo the Jaylor, Cºffs 16.

26, to 29.

Anſwer. The works of God doe ſometimes

work eſpecially to the piercing of theconſcience,

but not ſo uſually to the pricking ofthe heart; but

if they doe, yet they doeit* ſančions ofthe word,

as they are cºnfirmations and ſeeds ºf the ward, they
may drive in ſome word wee have heard cloſer

and neerer to the heart:Ioſºphs brethren could not

beignorant of their ſin againſt the life and liberty

of their brother ; now they comming into a di

ſtreſſe, it ſets on what they knew before. So it is

likely the Jaylorhad heard Paul ſpeak ſomething,

elſe how came he ſo readily to aske the way to

ſalvation ? Sometimes indeed where ordinary

meanes faile, God his Spirit can do it alone,with

out the breath of the word, but this is theordina
ry way, T.

But ſecondly, There was more then hearing

the word; the word was applyed to the convići.

on oftheir particular ſinne,by which meanestheir

hearts came to be prickt: it is the nature of the

word applyed to convince a ſinner, that thouart

the man; ſo theſe hearers, they knew aſſuredly,

that they were guilty of that ſinne. 2 Sam.12.7,

13. Samuel would convincethem of that very fin

above the reſt, ofchuſingthem a King, 1 Sam.12.

and thereupon they confeſſed it. So fudges 2.2,4.

when they ſaw they had gone againſt Gods

charge, in that particular ſin, that woundedthem

tothe heart, So when our Saviour would takeº
-

- the -,
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the houſe of Iſrael, being found pilfering the glory

the Woman of Samaria from ſcoffing, he con

vinced her of her particular fins, Iohn 4:14,15,

16. this made heresſay, Sir, 1 perceive thou art a

Prºphet, and then queſtions with him about Re

ligion, hadſheebeene pricktinconſcience onely,

ſhe would have quarrelled with him,what had he

to doe with who kept hercompany, but a pierced

heart is of anothertemper. " . . . - .

The reaſon of this is taken from the confuſion

of heart and face which is wrought in a ſouleby

convincing it of its particular finne, as to expreſſe

it thus, Ioſephs Butler. Iudah and his bre

thren, that they haddoneill to take away his Ma

ſters cup; why, ſay they, with whom ſoever it is

found,let him diethe death, Gen.44.6,12,16.now

whenfieſearched and found the Cup in Benjamins

ſack, then ſay they, What ſhall we ſheake unto my

Lord?Godhath found out the iniquity ofthyſervants,

behold we are my Lords bondmen; here is the Cup

found amongſt them; Benjamin he isguilty; and

now they know not whatto doe or ſay: Juſt thus

hath God put us to the ſtand, and finds the Cl

in our ſacks mouths;this or that very wickedneſſe

is found in the mouth ofmy ſack; in my ſoule,

and in my hand; then weareſet to the wall, and

our heartsbluſh withinus; Whatſhall wenow ſay

to the Lord, or how ſhall we excuſe our ſelves?

now wee ſee wee are ſons of wrath, children of

death: Asathiefe is aſhamed when he is found, ſo is

of God,andgiving it to the Syrians, and Egypti

ans, Itr.2.26. This prepared the woman that was

M4 - taken
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taken in Adultery, to receivea word of comfort,

John 8.4. Hee ſeeing her face and heart ſo a

ſhamed ofthe buſineſſe, had no heart to ſpeake

an ill word to her; now he was not wont to daub

up any inſin, but it is to ſhew you, that particular

application puts a mans hand in his boſome, and

takes him juſt in the very ačt ofſome ſin, this puts

ſuch confuſion of heart and face upon him, as

that it makes him very fit for a word of com

fort. . . -
-

3. All this will not yetworke, unleſſeitbe ap

plied to amans particular ſin, as againſt that great

and good God, againſt whom they are wrought.

The Lord hath made him whom you have cruci

fied, a Lord for greatneſſe, a Chriſt for goodneſſe.

Now that the knowledge of finagainſt the great

neſſe ofthe Lord, doth ſo pierce the heart, it is

evident by the paines that God takes to pull

downethé heart of Iob, when he would havehim

torenew his repentance, chap.38,39,40,41. and

convinces him, that hee hath beene quarrelling

againſt God, and Godfollowesthat argument, to

ſhew the glory of his mighty works, and that

wrought upon him, for ſaith he, Behold I am vile,

once have I ſpoken, yea twice, but I will proceed me

farther, chap.41. 1,2,3,4, and chap.42.6. When

he remembers the word of God to him,and God

had convinced him of his glorious Majeſty; now

ſaith he, Irepent and abhor myſelfe; and when

Godwould pierce saul; heart, how doth he it:

Aćis 9.54. Why perſecuteſt thou me 2 He ſhewes

him his glorious Majeſty, and then allaloniº
- • C
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he fell downe and ſaid, Lord, what wilt thou have

me doe f

And as thus his greatneſſe, ſo his goodneſſe is of

mighty power to convince: 1 delivered thee,ſayes

God to David, out of the hands of Saul, and gave

thee a Kingdome, and if that had beene too little, 1

wouldhave given thee more; and why haſ thou then

deſpiſed the commandement ofthe Lord * 2 Sam.12.

7,8,9. This ſo wonderfully wroughtupon him,

that thereupon he penned the 5 1. Pſalme. So

Deut. 32.6. Dee you thus requite the Lord, oyee

fooliſh people and unwiſe; Is not he the God that

hath nouriſhed and brought thee up It pierces

the heart to conſider that wehave ſinned againſt

ſo good a God. -

Why his greatneſſe : º - -

There is a double worke in this. Firſt, terrify

ing the conſcience, and ſhewing us the fearefull

danger of ſin. Secondly, it diſcovers to us our

owne vileneſſe. So was it with Ioſeph his bre.

thren, when they ſaw him whom they had ſold

for a ſlave, was now advanced to this greatneſſe,

they couldnot anſwer a word; they were terrified

at his preſence ; and that made Saulto tremble,

Aćis 9.3,4,5,6. So Iob he was ſtruck in the like

ſort. But ſecondly, it works in a man ſenſe of his

owne vileneſſe, I abhorre my ſelfe in duſt and

aſhes, Iob 41.2.and 42.6. The greatneſſe of Gods

glorious Majeſty doth ſo affect us, that wee are

ſenſible of our own vileneſſe, that we ſhould offer

to exaltourſelves againſt themoſtHigh; this will

ſo confound a man with ſenſe of his ownevile

neſſe,
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neſſe, that his heart is much pricked withinhim.

Secondly, So Godsgoodneſſe.

Reaſ. 1. Becauſe it ſhewesus the deſperateneſſe of our

danger; to ſinneagainſt a great God, is great dam

ger, but yet there may be a remedy, butto finne

againſt a good God, that makes our caſe deſperate,

as thus, When a mans heart is convinced that he

hath ſinned againſt a good God, he ſees he is now

ſeparated by his ſinne, from the goodneffeofthat

God in whom all his helpe lay. Eſay 59. 2. and

Ier. 5. 24, 25. If amanſinne againſt God hispre

ſerver, who ſhall then preſerve him : if hee finne

againſt the God of grace and peace, where ſhall

he find grace? 2 King. 9. 22. Thou haſ ſinned

againſt the Godof grace, and whathaſtthou now

to doewithgrace :

It convinceth us of the more vileneſſe of

our fins, to conſider that we have finned againſta

good God. Theſe things chiefly make ſinnevile;

#. fully, the unkindneſſe, and the diſhoneſty of

1ſlnC.

Firſt, Folly will ſhame a man much, 2 Sam.24.

10. Deut. 32.6. Now when a manſees hehath

finned againſtagood God, he ſees himſelfe ano

torious foole;fooliſh creature I,thus to fin againſt

a good God! . .

Secondly, Theunkindneſſe,the ingratitude,and

the unmannerlineſſe of a finne, it makes a manºe

bluſh, and to be inwardly confounded, Ezra 9.

6,9,10.Have not wecauſe foreverto be confoun

ded, and haſt notthou cauſe to be angry with us,

till there be no remedy: ver, 13,14.

-

Thirdly,
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Thirdly, The diſhoneſty of a ſinne, ſhames us

much, Ier.2.26. Twothingsare diſhoneſt, theft,

and whoredome 5 now both theſe we have com

mitted againſtagood God, tr.3.20.to 25. Theſe

doe all pierce the heart,
-

Firſt, it ſhºws how farre off they are from ſal

vation, and their deſperatecondition, that deſpiſe

to hearetheword of God, and ſeeke not to him

that they might be ſaved. Thou doſt not love to

heare the word, then thou loveſt not to have thy

heart pierced; Salvatias is farrefrom the wicked,

becauſe they ſeeke not thy Law, Pſal. I 19,155. They

love to be farre from the word of ſalvation, and

then ſalvation is far from them; The wordi; the

power ºf Godtofalvation, Rom.1.16, And he that

turnes away his earesfrom hearing the Law,even his

prayerſhall be abominable, Prov. 28.9.

Suppoſe we live under the wordand heare it;

then we muſt deſirethat theword may beapplied

particularly,and perſonally, againſt our particular

and perſonall corruptions, Pſal, 141, 5. Let a

righteous man apply the word particularly unto

me, and pierce my heart, it will not kill my ſoule,

nor hurt mybody, but will heale both ſoule and

body, to immortality and glory; Many men

could willingly heare a Miniſter flouriſh out a

Sermon, but they care not for the word to come

neare them, but conſider, you cannot more mani

feſt to God and your brethren, that your hearts

are naught, then whenyou will not be convinced

of your particular fins. The ſword of God, take

it as it lyes in the word, and it is like a ſwordin

the

Wſe 1.

Wſe 2.
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the ſcabberd, and the expoſition is but the bran

diſhing of it; but when applicationis made, that

thou art the man that haſt done this, not to en

dure this,is an argument of a carnall heart,though

ſometimes even Godsowne people, doe not love .

to be particularized; whenyouare in this temper,

youare ſinking downeto hardneſſe of heart,it was

U.4ſ, his caſe, 2 Chron. 16.9, Io. an evident fore

runner of hardneſſe of heart and unbeliefe: it is a

wonder to ſee thelooſe corruption ofour hearts,

yeaſaith one, Such an one was met with today;

we can tell where the word hits another, but take

nothingto'our owneparticulars; but if another

man was hit in his right veine, and thou eſcape,

what comfort can that be to thy ſoule:hiscorrup

tions by that meanes iſſue out, and they are hea

led,and thou cameſtas deadly ſick as he,and thou

not once looked at ; and wilt thou gratifiethy

ſelfe in this, that God ſhould think good notto

ſpeake one word to thee : Wee all come tothe

word, as to heare the Teſtamentofour heavenly

Tather; now if a man read his Fathers Will, and

find ſo much given tofuchan one,and ſo much to

another,and to them particularly by name,and he

not ſo much as named; would any man gratifie

himſelfe in the forgetfulneſſe of his Father, and

would not rather be ſorry? Now this is one part

ofGods people their inheritance, thatin theLaw

and Goſpel, God ſhould tell us as it were by

name,Thou art the manorwoman; then ſay, we

have cauſe to bleſſe God that he ſhould care for

ſuch aſouleas mine is, and name mein his Teſta

- Intſ\t.
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ment. If a man be invited to anothers Table, but

the diſh I only want, is carved all away from me;

would I not be troubled at it 2 and ſo, ſuppoſe

you fit here in the Church, & heare ſuch and ſuch

doćtrines, carved out to ſuch and ſuch Chriſti

ſtians, would not you ſay, when will ſomething

reach me, and fit my purpoſe: you ſhould deſire,

oh that God would convince me of ſomething,

wherein I have ſinned againſt his greatneſſe, and

his goodneſſe, and be ſo far from taking it in ill

part, as to bleſſe God for it; if it be threatning,

ſay,Good is theword of the Lord, ſay it is a good

commandement that ſtrikes downe my luſt , a

good promiſe, that binds up'my ſoule in life and
C3CC, . . . . . . . . . ~ *

p To help us all, if the Miniſter ſhould forget to

be helpfull to us, and not light on us,wiſely to ap

ply the word to our owne hearts, every threat

ning, commandement, and promiſe, according

to our ſeverall conditions, help the Miniſter to

hold the plough,acquaint him with our need, and

if not,be ſure to mixe the word with faith, Heb.4.2.

Confider of all the ſinnes you have committed,

you muſt not beare ofthe weapon, asthe manner

of ſome is, or lookeat him that ſtrikes as our ene

mie, but lay we downe all quarrelling conteſtati

on againſt the word,and ſtand not fencing againſt

God, but keepeit cloſe to your hearts, till your

livelieſt corruptions beiſſued out.

If after application you ſtill finde your hearts

ſtubborne, then lay them cloſe to the word, and

call to mind the fins you have committed againſt
. . . the

\

Pſe 3.

rſ4.
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the great God of Heaven and earth, Eſay 37.28.

Sleight it notoff with ſaying, God dwels in hea

ven, and regards not ſuch ſmall matters: Thy

chiefeſt finsthouſayeſt are butthoughts; let me

tell thee, they are in ſome ſort worſethenaćtions;

A man commits whoredomeitunay be but once,

but thou in thy thoughts mayeſt daily, with all

the beauties in the Towne. Thus labour to bring

your hearts to godly ſorrow, that they may be

bruiſed to duſt before God.

###############

Wowsº*e.

**-

| jećts of this humiliation: Who were

ºft theſe? They that thus hearing the

*Nº word, were thus wrought on and

. . . thus wounded by it; that you may

know whothey were, looke backinto the 12.and

13. verſes : ſome of them were amazed at the

Apoſtles prophecying with new Tongues; they

were ignorant, for ignorance is the cauſe of a

mazement and admiration; they were never be

fore acquainted with any way to eternall life;yea,

theſe were alſo mockers, and now to convincé -

theſe men, the Apoſtle takes all this paines in this

- Sermon. -

Počárine. The ignorance and ſcornfulneſs of carnal hearts i
- deth

——

º# EE come now to ſpeake of the ſub
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*and yet this doth not hinder the Lord from pier.

:

dethnºt, may, cannot hinder the Lord, fºmpiercing

or pricking of them.

Whatwas in theſe mens hearts before? Igno

rance, they were maskered at ſpirituall doćtrine,

yea mockedand ſcorned the Apoſtles;ſo little did

they diſcernethe power of the Spirit, as thatthey

thought it was no more then the ſpirit ofWine,

cingofthem. Foropening ofthis Point, takeno.

ticeofthree things. . * , , , , , , ,

Firſt, the danger of ſuch a frame of ſpirit, for

ignorance is ſuch a frame of heart, as is not onely

rous, but in any mans view and reaſon, de

fperate. Eſay 27.11. It is a people of no underſtan.

ding, therefºre he that made them, will have no mer

ey on them; What ſhall I ſay in this caſe, when

God that formed them will ſhew them no fa

vour? I had almoſt ſaid, now the Lord be mer.

cifull to them; butthen I had ſpoken contrary to

the word: though ignorant men thinke, God that

made them, will ſavethem; yet he himſelfe ſaith,

he will not have mercy on them, how then ſhall

any man pray for mercy to them : ſhould we ſo

pray, we ſhould thwart the words of Scripture;

So that, if when theſe ignorant perſons ſtood a

mazed at this ſtrange doćtrine, ſhould he have

looked downeupon them, and ſaid, becauſe they

area people of no underſtanding, therefore I will

ſhewthem no mercy; Where then had all theſe

poore creatures beene: So Hoſea 4.1. The Lord

hath a controverfie with you, becauſe there is me

knowledge ofged in the Land; and ver,6. My people
. -> 476
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are deſtroyed for lacke of knowledge. Reade alſo

Epheſ. 4.18. Alienated from the life ºf God,through

the ignorance that is in them; a moſt fearfull de

ſcription of ignorant minded men; their under

ſtandings are darkened, and what followes upon

that they are disfranchiſed from the life of God,

through the ignorance that is in them. Pſal.95.1o,

11, 12. Becauſe they have not knowne my wayes,

therefore have I ſworne in my wrath they ſhºuld not

enter into my reſt; a fearfull word indeed. God

hath ſworneit, and there is no revoking the oath

of God; he never ſweares upon condition; hee

may ordaine a Prieſthood of LAaron, by a word

of promiſe, but if they rejećt the Cevenant, he

cantell how to turne the houſe of Aaron out of .

döores; but if he ſweare he hath ordained Chriſt

a Prieſt for ever, then his Prieſthood ſhall never

be ſhaken; had God onely threatned ignorant

peoplefrom entring into his reſt,they might have

hoped upon repentance; had he ſworne, within

forty dayes, and Ninive ſhall be deſtroyed, then

a ſtone had not beene left upon a ſtone, within

forty dayes, but he onely threatnedit and threat.

nings are many times underſtood with condition,

but in this caſe, God hath ſworne, and that in his

deepe diſpleaſure, (and will not repent, Pſal. 110.

3,4) and then this caſe muſt needs be very dan

gerous: and though ſometimes you have igno

rant men, whom you take to bejuſt wel-meaning

men, with whom you might truſt untold gold,

and they are forward, according to theirknow

ledge, yet notwithſtanding, if they be ignorant,
* -- w for
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for all this,the wrathofðod may lieupon them to

the utmoſt.Compare Rom. Io. 1,2...he deſires their

ſalvation, for they have a zeale of God, though

not according to knowledge; but yet ſee what he

ſaith of theſe men, I; 6. They killed the ,

Lord Ieſus, their owne Prºphets, and perſecuted us,

therefore the wrath of Godis come upon them to the 2

attermeſ. Now though theſemen had zeale, yet

becauſe their zealeº was not guided by ſaving

j wrath of God was come upon

them to theuttermoſt ; and if God have ſworne

they ſhall never enter into his reſt, then judge you

what a dangerous caſe theſe hearers were in ;

yet notwithſtanding even theſe hearers are they,

ofwhom it is here ſaid, They were pricked in their

hearts. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .” "

... Now ſeeſomething of the danger of ſcorning,

Prºv.3.34. Godgives ſcorning to ſcorners, but heel,

givesgrace to the humble.Now what is it to ſcorn?

Scorning is the ſporting of a mans ſelfe, with ano

ther mans contempt anddiſgrace; it is not meer

ly ſpeaking diſpightfully, but it is ſuch an injury,

as makes itſelfe ſport with the diſgrace and miſe

ry of another: Sothe children ſcorned the Pro

phet, for in their eyes his baldneſſe was able

miſh, 2 Kings 2. latter end, and he curſed them in

the name of the Lord, and forty two of them

were deſtroyed preſently ; ſee the finand the pu

niſhment together. But now when God faith he

ſcornes the ſcorners,that he ſhould comforthim

ſelfeinputting diſgrace and contempt upon the

creature,that is a moſtfºllºnian*:
... . . . . 'ºff
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ſits in heaven will laugh them to ſcorne, he will have

them in deriſion, Pſal.2.3,4. He will mock when

their calamity comes upon them of 4 ſudden like a

whirlewinde, Prov. 1.26. He will take pleaſure in

their confuſion,as they have madethemſelvespa

ſtime with his Ordinances and ſervants, he will

put contemptupon ſuch perſons, Prov. 9. 12.3"

Prov. 14.6. If a ſcorner would learneto beawiſer

man, he ſhall not be able; and thereforein ſuch a

caſe, God is wont to forbid his ſervants to have

anythingtodoe with ſuchmen: He that relukes

a ſtormer, gets himſelf a blot, Prov.9.7,8. As if

God wouldnot pity his own ſervants, as if they

ſhould caſt pearles before ſuchi ſcornfull ſpirits,

and get blots to themſelves for their labour. They

deſpiſe and rejećt me, and think you to doeany

good ofthem by rebukingthem? and if Godex

clude ſuch men,and would nothave ſo much as a

wholeſome wordtendered to them, then let you

them alone, God will take a time to ſcorne with

them. Now ifGodspeople have no warrant to

diſpenſe a word ofGounſell to them, their condi

tion muſt needs be dangerous; See the reaſon of

their danger: 2 : *, *,

- Firſt, ignorance ſhewes you the blindneſſeof

their mindes; A man is not more capable ofun

derſtanding heavenly things, when his minde is

blinde, then a blinde man is to judge of colours.

And for a ſcornfull hearer, heis hardnedin heart

unto proud rebelhonagainſt God; ſuch as expreſ

ſethitſelfe in ſcorning of every word and Ördi

nance of God: But yet notwithſtanding#. .
- * CCOſl
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;

ſecond place, (and you may ſtand and wonder at

it)theſe ignoraatſcornfull hearers, even theſe are

tickt in their hearts: God ſometimes effectually

leſſes a call to ſuch,and he will have wiſdome to

cry unto them, ſaying, Evenyee fimple ones and

foorners, turn you at my reproofe, and I will pour out

my Spirit upon you, Prov. 1.22,23. Would you

everthinkit poſſible, that when God had ſworne

that ſuch menſhould never enter into his reſt,that

now he ſhould ſend Solomon to cry unto them to

turn unto him; yet ſee here this word made good,

and ſo Prev.8.5. Teſimple, be of an underſtanding

heart: The Lord Jeſus thereuſes a creating word,

Be ofanunderſtanding heart; So L4ás 2.6.18. I

have ſent thee to be a Miniſter to the Gentiles,

to tarn them from darkneſſe to light. For a manto

bein the dark,and to havenoeyes, is a double mi

ſery; yet ſo is it with any man in the eſtate of

aature: Yet I ſend thee to give ſuch menlight,

and to turne them from the power of satan to God.

And ſcorners are expreſly called, Eſay 28. 14. tº

22. Heare you this ye ſcornfull men; Will God

ever call ſuch men, as cari tell how to make a

ſcorn and jeſt ofthe Devill and hell ? He makes

uſe of this, ver, 22.Now therefore beyeno moremeck

ers, left your bonds be madeſtrong. Thus he gives

them counſell. And in expreſſetermes readetwo

examples of mockers, partly that in the Text, and

Aćis 3.19. and the very ſame men when they

heard this, were converted, CAtts 4.4. And Paul

expreſſeth thus much ofhimſelfe, 1 Tim.1.13. I

was £esk, 4 ſcornful oppreſſer, one that putº
- N 2 aſlr.
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and ſcorn,together upon the people of God,yet I

was received tomercy. -

How then will this hang tºgether: God

ſweares he willnever ſhew mercytoſuch anigno

rant ſcornfull People; and yet thatnow he ſhould

comeand beſeech them to be reconciled to him f

Anſwer. For clearing this you are to under

ſtand, there is a double kinde of ignorance, and a

double kinde of ſcorning; Some diſtinguiſh only

between ſimple, and affected ignorance; but I

conceive it is not all affectedignorance that God

proteſts againſt, for Prov. 1, 22.they loved fimpli

city, and yet God callsupon them to returnunto

him,& therefore againſt ſuch he ſwears not but in

caſe theybeboth ſimple,and love their ignorance,

and yethave meaſis ofgrace& knowledge offered

unto them,&ſuch as are ſufficient to convince and

perſwade them,and yet they wil not be convinced

&perſwaded,butremain obſtinate after God hath

taken long pains with them, and will not heare,as

they Att; 28.27.When itcomes to ſuch afteward

obſtinate ignorance, when God hath wraſtled with

them forty yeares, Pſal.95.10,11. and they yet

ftubborn, then let themalone,He that made them,

will not ſave them.

Androthere alſo a double indofſcorning ;

The one is a ſcorning through ignorance; Man

a man ſcornes God and his Word,as Paulſcorned

the people of God, he ſcorned he knew not what.

Now inſuch a caſe, there is a poſſibility a man

ſhould be healed,and ſuch you may admoniſh,but

if after the receiving the knowledge of thetruth, a

?/47
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man deewillingly ſcorne the waies ºf grace, therere

maines me more#.for that mans ſim, Heb. 10.

26, 27. When a man knowes this is the way of

grace, and theſe be the ſervants of Chriſt, and

yet ſcornethem, then you may not ſay, Father

forgive them, for they knownot what they doe:

Theſe men in the text, they ſcorned they knew

not whom; but being convinced,they ſcorne no

more; but now, Menand brethren,&c. . . .

Takenfrom the prayer of Chriſt, Luke 23.34.

thoughtheymock, and ſcoffe, and ſpit upon him,

though they made themſelves merry with pou.

ring contemptupon him, the Holy One of God,

yet ſaith he, Father forgive them, they know not

what they doe; here were many of the common

people, (as;there is at executions) and

they put all deſpight upon him that could be, yet

forthem he prayed,and he faith, Father, I know

thou heareſt mee alwaies, Iohn I 1.42. and this

prayer will alwaies take place in the like ſubjects.

eaſ. 1.

Taken from the end of his death, His blood Reaſ 2.

was ſhed, to makeatonement, for the ignorance

and error ºfthe people, Heb. 9.7. There was ſacri

fices in the Law, for the errors of ignorance,

#. is effectuall to heale the people of ſuch

1ſlfles, - - -

ºf . - , '' -

Hence itcomesto paſſe, becauſe the word of reaſ. 3.

God is mighty, not onely to give light to the

ſimple, but makes the thingwe ſhould ſee, cleare

and evident, Pſal. 119. 130. and this ſprings from

the former reaſons; There is that in the word,

which will ſoften the moſt hard and ſcornfull

N 3 heart,
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heart, rer. 23.28.29, and ſo to ſubdue ſcornfull

high thoughts, great and diſdainfull high

thoughts, a corro. 4,5. His word is like to an

Iron Mace, to cruſh them in pieces that ſtand

againſt it. " . . . . . .

Pſ. 1. To reprove the Papiſts of their meritex cm. -

gruo, They ſay when men are converted, they º

are prepared for it, by ſome good fore-going

works, ſome merit of congruity, for which God

{hews them mercy: But what preparation is there

in a blindeman to ſee, or in an ignorant man to

underſtand?here are men as much unprepared for

mercy, as ever you knew any, ſcorned Chriſt,

madethemſelves métry to pouré contempt upon |

the Apoſtles gifts, yet came to have pricked

hearts: What preparation wasthere in Paul when

he wentto Damaſus to do miſchiefe: The people

of God can tell, when God firſt looked into

their hearts, they were moſt drowfie at ſuch a

Sermon, and their hearts more wandring that day ,

. . then ordinary, and ſo unfit for mercy in them

. 1 * - -

ſelves. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2. Toteachall ignorant ſcornfull perſons to take

** tºº.j
beſt that can come of it, is to have your ſoules

rickt to the heart for it; but you that have lived

. . . under meanes of grace, conſider what you

-: doe, it is a moſt fearfull thing to live in an eſtate of

ignorance ſo many yeares together. Itell you as

long as you live in ignorance, and can make jeſts

of Religion, you cannot ſay, but for ought you

know, God will ſhew you no mercy, for all.
. - WIMIC
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while youare without underſtanding, and God

faith,his people are deſtroyed for want of know.

ledge, and if that be your portion, are you notin

a poore caſe: you are outlawed from the life of

God. Tell not God, thatyou are not book lear

ned, ifyou live under meanes of grace; Gods

word gives knowledge,andyou have underſtood

the meaning of a goodbargain, and of analmes,

and yet ifa man tell you what an eſtate you are

born in, and likely to die in, you will not under

ſtandit; you know how the Lord fuare againſt

the people of Iſrael, after forty yearesprovocati

on ; It is true, God hath limitedhimſelfe to forty

years,he can ſtay till éo.or 80.years,yet it is much

for God to ſtay 40.yeares. Flatter not yourſelves

in your ignorance, left the wrathof God come up

onyou totheuttermoſt, it is no dallying with ig

norance, no nor with ſcornfulneſſe. Thoughwe

can tell how to jibeat the duties of the profeſſi

on of Religion, yet take heed of it: if a man can

make himſelfe paſtime with the honour of God,

and the duties of his worſhip, it will beheavy in

the end. The honour of a man is more to him

then his goods or life, it is morediſhonourto God

tovilifiehishame,then(if it were poſſible) to take

away his life; thereforeſcorn not: if God begin

once to ſcorne you, he can tell how to laugh at

your deſtrućtion; It is not therefore for you to

dally with ſuch things, and if any ofyou have

been bold this way, doe ſo no more. - ... . . .

... Toall fimple, ignorant, and ſcornfull mockers,

if you have not growne forward therein, if ſo,

* . N 4 then
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then I would get myſelf a blot; but I hopeifany -

of you have ſcorned wife,or children,or brethren,

I willingly hope, it was but of Ignorance; orelſe

I ſhould think my labour loſt, and they that are

filthy ſhould be filthy ſtill,and the ſcornfullperiſh

in his ſcornfulneſſe. . . . . . .

. This is thereforeto exhort and charge you,that

ſince God may,and doth ſometimes,ſhew mercy

to ignorantſeornfull creatures, now to lay aſide.

w our ſcorning; How long will you ſcorners de

ight in ſcorning, and make it your glory that you

canput flouts upon Religion: hathnot Godſtaied

for ſome ofyou forty or fifty yeares, and willyou

ſtay till he ſwear in his wrath, you ſhall neveren

ter into his reſt:ſince there may be a poſſibility of

pardon,now yeeld up your hearts to God. Say to

yourſelves,becauſe I am one of nouriderſtanding,

therefore the Lord will have no mercy on me;

Now Lord, what a poore condition am I then

nowing have Iſcorned others,and doth Godſay,

he will ſcorn ſcorners? have Ilived herein a con

gregation where I have been followed with

meanes of grace almoſt theſe eighty yeares, and

knowes not to this day in what eſtate my poore

ſoul ſtands before God?Now take it to heart,and

ſee how you will anſwer this to God; never reſt

and ſleep in ſuch a condition, left inthe endyou

be paſt remedy. You ſay, ſuppoſe we would

º turne to God, what would you have us

Oc ºf - -

Solomon gives this counſell, prev.2.1, to 7. Firſt

hearken to the word of God, ver, 1. and your

- - - - -- - -- - -- ſoules |

|--
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ſoules ſhall live, Eſay 55.2,3. Our Saviours hea.

rers faſtened their eyes upon him, Luke 4.20. but

wonder to fee how inſtead of faſtening our eyes

upon the Preacher, wecan looke every way, as if

we came to a Faire or a Market, and mind any

thing rather then the word. . . . . . . . .

Secondly, Apply the word unto your hearts,

ſuffer not your#. ſay, ſuch an one was let

blood in the rightveine to day, but lay your own

eſtate to the word. . . . ºn º,

Thirdly, Cry after wiſdome, ver, 3. that is,

pray heartly to God, mourne, before him, that

thouſhouldſt be ſuchanignorant ſcornful wretch

all this while; that thou ſhouldſtlive ſo long, and

haveſo little grace, and all for want of asking ;

Theblind man cryed after our Savionr, Cºſar. Io.

51. and though the people rebuked him, yet he

cryed till he received fight; what though others

rebukeyouand ſay, You have knowledgenough,

willyou be a foole now-butalas,thou art a poore

i º:creature, cry hard that you may receive

ight, ‘- is ºn 3 -º- ºr -r-

* ºnly. Seekeafterknowledge asſaffidſºn

treaſure, ver, 4, 5, make account you doeſ not

feeke for trifles when you ſeeke for knowledge,

but looke at the knowledge of God and his

grace as precious things, and reverence the Ordi

nances.It is irreverence,eſpecially for yong men,

to fit with their hatson, when the word is read

in the Congregation, Levit. 26.2. and Pſal. 93.

wit,And though the Sanctuary andour Churches

doe differ, yet when the people are**
- -

cq, ,
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Wſe 4.

bled , then God is greatly to bee reverenced,

Pſal.89.7, Come thereforereverently, and ſeeke

for knowledge, as for hidden treaſure, ſeekeit in

the fellowſhip of Gods ſervants, Prov, 13.20. and

ſee the works ofGod, Pſal. 1 of, alt. Scoffe no

more againſt the Holy ane ºf Iſrael, Eſay 37,23.

Standinaweand ſin not, Pſal.44: … . . . . . .”

Ofeternall thankfulneſſe, to themthat are now

called to Gods wayes, whohavebeene ignorant

and ſcornfull; let ſuch learne to bleſſe the name

of his grace, and patience towards all them yet

uncalled, and bleſſe his namethat hath found out

a way to heale, andſave, and ſhew mercy to .

###############,
* :* : * Acts 2,27. . . . . . .
---

* - - - - -

* . . . . Nºw whentho heardthis, ºrc.

“‘P-EE now come to the laſt Doārine,

VW / which ariſeth by comparing this

- verſe with verſe 23. and repeated

againe in the verſe beforethe text; ſhewing, that

however, Peter had told them, that what was

doneagainſt Chriſt, was done by the foreknow

ledge and determinate counſell of God; yetthat

doth neither extenuate their ſin nor their ſorrow,

but rather aggravate both; This was a principall

paſſage in this Sermon, and may not be left out;

this reflected upon theirhearts, to the aggravati

Oſl,

-

* -

" * - -
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on, both oftheir fin and ſorrow, whence obſerve
this note. . . . -- • *

ºther the determinate counſel, providente, and Dočí. ult,

reknowledge of God in giving us up unto finnel,

º:*:::::::ºft;: , nº

Jeffen the godly ſorrow of an howeft heart,for the tom

mitting of it. . . . . . . . . ºff. ºf

It is atruth moſt evidently ſpringing from this

verſe, compared with the 43. Him being delivered

by the determinate counſellandfºreknowledge of God,

you have taken, and by wicked hands crucified and

ſlaine:Whereby he would have them underſtand,

that the counſell and foreknowledge of God did

notexcuſethem from fininthis kind; God by his

determinate coanſell, and juſt, and wiſe handde

livered him ; but you tooke him with wicked

hands; and now when they heard that Godhad

ſuch an hand in it, it did not extenuate their fin,

northeir ſorrow , but this wounded them to the

very heart, that they ſo wickedly had crucified

him; they takenot advantage to excuſe them.

Helvesby Peters words, asto ſay, God hadpurpo

fed Chriſt ſhould dye, and in his providence hee

--

let althings concurreto the putting him to death,

by delivering him into the hands of ſecular

power, God had ordered every thing that was

done, and we candoeneither more nor leſſethen

ſerve his providence, therefore what needwebe

ſo troubledaboutit No,they doenotthus; But

they ſaw they had tooké him by wicked hands

andſlaine him and this pierced them to the heart;

and this very point is held out untous, CA its 4.

- - 253
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25, to 28. Gods wiſe purpoſe inwardly, and

ſtrong hand outwardly, had determined this

ſhould be done, that the Rulerstooke counſell to

doe againſt Chriſt, yet compareit with Pſal. 2.2,

3,4. from whence it is fetched, and ſee what the

Lord faith, The Lord ſhall have them in deriſion,

and that is a moſt fearefull judgement. So that

God is the more provoked againſt the ſonnes of

men,when they riſe up againſt him, though they

doe no more then he before had determined to be

done ; See this from ſomeotherScriptures, Iohn.

19.11. As our Saviours wordsto Pilate; Thou

cealdeſt have no power over me,.# it were given

theefrom above; therefore he that del

-

'ivered meunto

the hath the greaterfinne; though neither Iudas

could betray him, nor the high Prieſt deliver

him, nor Pilate condemne him, except they had

power given them from above; yet this excuſeth

none ofthem, butthey therefore have the greater

finne, in abuſing their authority and opportuni

ty; for a man to take an advantage by Godspro

vidence, this aggravates his finne. It is a notable

Scripture,Ieh.12.39,40. They could not beleeve,he

cauſe he had blinded their eyes, and hardened their

hearts, that they ſhould not ſee with their eyes, &c.

Why,but may not this excuſe them : No 3 New

have they no cleake for their ſin, Iohn 15.22. An

heavy judgement of God now then lyes upon

them. It is a grievous reproofe the Prophet takes

up againſt the Chaldeans,Eſay 47.6,to 10.Theſe

two ſhall come upon thee in one day, loſſe of

children and widowhood, &c. andyºcomº
- that

-r-

-
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that with Ier. 25.9. The Chaldeansdid no more

then the Lord ſaid they ſhould doe; rou ſhall have

no pity, no mercy upon them ; So that what the

King of Babel did againſt the people,it was but as

a ſtaffe in Gods hand, yet thou haſ layed an heavy

joke uponthem, and haſ not ſhared neither young nor

old. This God complains of bitterly, asan horri

ble cruelty, and will take vengeance upon them

in like meaſure,Pſal. 137.2. laſt. So that this no

whit the more extenuates mens ſins, thoughthey

doe no more but execute Gods counſells, yet

they are ſtill ſaid to doe it with wicked hands.

And ſo alſo doth it neither extenuate the godly

ſorrow of an honeſt heart for theſe ſinnes.

Theſe honeſt hearted hearers have not their . .

ſorrow leſſened,becauſe they havedone no more,

but what Gods hand did, yet this pierced their

hearts, that they by wicked hands had taken him

out of Gods juſt and wiſe hand, and had crucified

him. So Peter works upon the ſame occaſion,

Aäs 3.17,13,19. What thing God before hadſhew

ed, he hath ſºftlfilled, dºc. And what uſe doth he

make of that: Doth he ſay, it was Gods will it

ſhould beſoº&therforeyouneednottrouble your

ſelves about it; no, But repent yetherefore ; becauſe

ye have ſo fulfilled, what was fore-prophecied,

repent ye,that is noground for youto pleaſe your

ſelves in this practiſe, but repent ye therefore.

In ſuch caſes as theſe, you ſhall heare the ſervants

of God expreſſe themſelves in much brokenneſſe

of heart, Eſay 63.17,18. They doe not pleaſe

themſelves inerting from Gods wayes,º
\,\ , , O

‘w
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Reaſ I.

God hath hardened their hearts;no,but are there

fore the more humble and aſhamed of it,that they

ſhould provoke God ſo farre; Miſtake me not, I

ſpeak not now ofcontroverſall points; but it is a

Doërine with one conſent univerſally allowed

by Divines both Proteſtant and Papiſt.

ſ For further clearing the point, take theſe Rea

OſlS. -
- . . .

Taken from the juſt deſert ofwicked men, and

godly men to be thus dealt withall, when God

gives us up ſo fartofulfillany of his counſels by

our ſins; obſerve it duly. There is a five-fold di

ſtemper ordinarily in the ſons of men, and I re

member no more, which occaſioneth God to de

liver them up to become the Inſtruments of evill

in his hands;º: is unthankfulneſſe, unfruit

fulneſſe,hypocriſie, ſecurity, and pride. . . . . .

You' .the two º:. expreſſed in

Rom.1.21. tº 26. whentheyknew God, ſpeaking

ofthe Gentiles before Chriſt, they did not glori

fie him as God, neither were thankfull,&c.

Therefºre God gave them up to vile affeifions; be- .

cauſe they did not walk anſwerably to that light

they had, but turned the glory of God into the ſimi

Jitude of a beaſt that eateth hay, therefore God gave

them up to beaftly laſts ; ſuch as were againſt na

ture, things not meet tobe named in ſuch aſſem.

blics, yeaevento a reprobate minde, to a minde

that could not diſcern of palpable and groſſe wic

kedneſſe: Thus becauſe they were unthankfull

and unfruitfull, God in juſt judgement gave them

up to ſuch wickedneſſe. So Pſal,81.11,12.º,
woul
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wouldhave none of me,ſº I gave themup to their own

hearts lºſs. See? Theſſ.2.10,11,12. Becauſe they

received not the love of the truth, that they might be

ſaved, God gave them up to ſtrong deluſions, When

Godſets menwayes of righteouſneſſe, and gives

them thelight of his Ordinances, and men love

darkneſſe,then Godgives them up to ſtrong delu.

ſions, that they mightbeleeve lies. . . . . . .

g|Inthe third place, for hypocriſie, Such as turne

aſide to treakedwayes, the Lºrd ſhall lead them forth

withworkers of miquitie, Efil4zj.5; Whena man

#. and looks not ſtraight

award at the glory of God, but hath by-wayes.

of his owne, the Lordwill take ſuch as it wereby,

the hand, andlead them forth to workiniquity,to

wit, they ſhall have a faire doore ofprovidence

and†.ſet open unto them, and what

courſes theyhávea minde totake, they ſhall have

opportunity to embrace them. . . . . . . . . . . . .

And forſecurity and pride, which are the two

laſt, ſeeitinpeter, and inthereſtofthe Diſciples;

Peter expreſt his pride, whenhe ſaid, Though all

mendeny thee, yet will not I 3 and ſo they were

all ſecure and ſleepy,when they ſhould have pray

ed, CMat.26.33,34,46,41.but then were they gi

ven up tothe moſt fearfull evils. Thus§

Hezekiah, 2 chron. 32.25,31. This then is one

reaſonwhy the counſell and fore-knowledge of

God concerning our ſins, doth not extenuate our.

ſins, nor oughtto extenuateour ſorrow. God ne

ºver gives usup to ſuch fins, but in ſuch caſes as

you have heard. And is not there then juſt cauſe,
that
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Reaſ2.

**

that men ſhould be the more humble, that there

is no way for God to doe megood, but by ſuffe

ring me to fall into ſuch evils, that I may ſee the

fearfulleſtate Iamin. . . . . * * * * * ' . .

Takenfrom the holy purity of God,even when

he leaves men to meſt deſperate courſes, even

then he is moſt holy and pure; It is plainly deſcri

bed inthe viſion which the holy Angels declared

to the Prophet Eſay, 6.3, What makes them to

cry out, Holy, holy, holy,3-c f. Why, the Prophet

was now to be ſent about this very buſineffewe

havenow inhand, he was togoe to the people,

wer.9,10,11;to make their hearts fat,and theireares

heavy, left they ſhould be converted: God is pro

claimed to be moſt holy, when men are moſt.

wicked, for God dothnot by an Almightypower

make the hearts ofmen hard, nor doth he en

cline them to fin, he temptsno man to evillºnor

puts any habits of wickedneſſe into any mans

heart, Pſal. 12.laſt. Pſal. 5.4. But this he doth:

: Firſt, he leaves men to themſelves, he gives

them up to the hardneſſe of their hearts,and that is

a juſt handof God upon them. . . . . . !: , , ;

* Secondly, he leaves themto Satan, 1 Kings 22.

21,22. becauſe CAhabwould not love Eliah nor

Michaiah, therefore God juſtly gave them upto a

lying fancy. -- . . ºº e º 'º º

Thirdly, ſometimes God ſo farre leaves men

to themſelves,as onely to propound tothem good

obječts, yet ſuch as he knowes they will makean

ill uſe of, as ſometimes his patience and long-ſuf.

fering, Rom. 2,455. Eccleſ.8.11. Pharaoh when he

... ſaw
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ſaw that he had reſt, he hardned his heart, Exod.

8.15. Thus God can tell how moſt holily,though

moſt fearfully,to execute the good pleaſura of his
will in the ſins of men.

Taken from the liberty which is left unto the Reaſ, 3.

hearts and wils of men to doe what they doe with

pleaſure and delight, committing ſin with much

greedineſſe, Rom. 1.28:32, Eph 4.18, 19. When

men are paſtfeeling, and given up to a reprobate 2

ſenſe, then they commit all licentiouſneſſe with

greedineſſe, yea (which is more then ſo) when

they are left to ſin, they grow ſo ready initas that

they cannot but ſin, Iohn 12.39. Therefore could

they not beleeve becauſe God had hardned their

hearts; and whence came this: why, firſt they

would not beleeve, they had winked with their

eyes, left they ſhould ſee, &c. Aćis 28.27. So asthat

though they could doe no otherwiſe, yet they

did it moſt freely; when they were unthankfull,

unfruitfull, hypocriticall, proud, and ſecure,

it was juſt with God to leavethem to ſuch a ſpirit

of hardneſſe that they could notbeleeve.

* To reprove the prophane blaſphemy of ſiuch as

doe excuſe their fins by Gods predeſtination, and

providence,ashe in Plautu, being examined about

his Adultery,Surely (ſaith he God compelled me

to it, and his will was that Iſhould doeit,it would

elſe never have been done. Owretch little doe

ſuch foulesknow what wickedneſſe hath been in

their hearts, that hath given God juſt occaſion to

give them up to ſuch vile affections; it was not

the will of Godscommand,fortherein he forbids

. . . . . . . . O it;

• ?
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it ; indeed thus farreit was his will, as notto hin

der it, and to leave a man to himſelfe, or to Sa

tan, or to opportunity to do it; It was not the will

of Godto command or allow, but to permit and

to puniſh by ſo doing. When David had com

mitted Adultery, God threatned he would give

his wives to his ſon, and how would God give

them tohim : why, ſo farre he went in it, as to

leave him to Satan, to leave him to fit opportuni.

ty, and the wicked counſell of Achitephel, yet this

dothnot extenuate, but aggravate his fin, for Ab

ſalem wasthen aproud vain-glorious wretch; and

when a man is thuswicked, how juſt is it with

God to give himup to ſuch courſes: The Apo.

ſtle anſwers to this point, Rom.9.19. Thou wilt

ſay,Why doth God complain? who hath reſiſted his "

will f he would not vouchſafe ananſwer to ſuch

a queſtion. Alas! you are but poorepot-ſheards of

the earth; What if God will ſhew his wrath, and

make his power known f and when men have filled .

themſelves with filthineſſe, if he give them up to

Satan, and ſuffer them with long patience, and fit

them for deſtruction, deſpiſe northouthepatience

and wiſdome of God; let this therefore repreſſe

all ſuch as dare lift up their ſoules againſt God in

this kinde. - - -

Of much helpfulneſſe to all the ſervants of

God, that have any defire to humble their ſoules

before him for their fins. Alas! (will a poore ſoul.

ſay) I have a proud and a ſtubbornheart, full glad

would I be, if I could behumbled for myſins,but

what meanes ſhould I uſeto get my heartkindly

- humbled
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humbled for my fins : Why,here is one notable

meanes: Doe but conſider all the great fins you

have committed, and if you finde your heart un

toward to break for ſuch wickedneſſe, then let

this one meditation take place inyour hearts, and

you little know what a bleſſing may come of it;

ſay, Behold all thiswickedneſſe that I have done

in Gods fight, it is ſuch as God in juſtice hath gi

ven me upunto: It will lead you by thehand to

confider, Hath God forſaken me, and given me

upto ſuch baſevices? Is it nothing for a Maſter to

fetthat ſervant who had wontto ſerveat hisTable,

to feed ſwine? is it not apparent that that ſervant

hath provoked his Maſter very deeply: The con

ſideration of this will lead you by the hand, will

cauſe you to think, How came Ito be thus left to

Satan, andto work ſo much wickedneſſe as I have

done? In whata deſperate, hypocriticall, proud,

and carnall caſe was my heart in at ſuch a time?

and God finding my heart in ſuch diſtempers, no

wonder that he ſhould give me up to ſuch fins.

The conſideration hereof,how would it humble a

mansſoul in the fight of Godzthere is no meanes

in the world ſo effectuall to break the heart of a

mankindly, as this is; it was the laſt meanes God

- uſed with Pharaoh, Exod.9.16,17. I have raiſed

theeup,ſaith God,'o ſhew my power, and doeſt

thouyet exaltthyſelfagainſt me? art notthouyet

humble,for all this that Godbathleftthee to ſuch

baſe courſes: Then the next thing you heare of

him,is the overwhelming ofhim in the deep Seas,

never to riſe more." . . . . . 2

O 2 - . It
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rſ; 3. . . It is an uſe of inſtruction to all the people of

God, and to other men; to ſtand in awe before

— God, and to feare him, becauſe he is onely able

not to kill thebody, but to caſt both body and

ſoule into hell, yea, and I ſay a greater word then

that, feare him that is able to deliver both body

and ſoule into the temptations of the Devill, into

ſuch vile and diſſolute courſes, that it were better

for your bodies and ſoules to bee frying in hell,

then to fall into ſuch ſinfull courſes, and yet hee

himſelf moſt pureand innocent in ſo doing there

-*humble us all, before the Lordour

Pſe 4. Of comfort to all the ſervants ofGod, when

they finde their hearts humbled in any meaſure

&..…, for ſin; Youſly, alas, what comfort in Itakein
ſuch a caſe ? I have committed wickedneſſe in

zerº, the pride and hypocriſie, in the unthankfulneſſe,

… aſ... taza,and unfruitfulneſſe, and ſecurity ofmy heart,and

Ż.2, ..ſº, Çata is there any hope of any good to me? Why,

2– - , though thou didſt it fooliſhly and raſhly, yet a

«aw an ex/.co-owiſer then thoudid it by counſell ; God had a

...,,..., 2....,ywiſe and good end in it, and he will have thee to

. . 'makea good uſe of it, if thou belongeſt to him,

4,”,4%* a land therefore though thoumuſt grieve, yet bee

..., 2., not overmuch grieved; It was the counſell of

*7/’ “wiſe iºniſtreth 5.5. Now bee
24, 'ſeph to his brethren, gen.45.5. Now bee

f*%”, notyou grieved that you ſold me hither; Why,
/.4, ºff had they not ſold him out of envy Yes, and

Čern%rº '...a...ſhe had brought them to be humbled for it, and

a/ve ze though they did it wickedly, yet God had a wiſe

%ºdăgoodhand init; when once;he Diſciples
Aſtºrieſ for 'ºZ, 4.9 22, a v 4, 10.4% tº 4% way, $32&of - .

*A*e/?ty6-4…Aazzº/~~~??'22.4.4% ºz. 4%:

- ^22-y Zooz-eč. ~~~4.46%.’ - - ------
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of Chriſt had beene humbled, and wept for de

nyingand forſaking of Chriſt, why, then let not

your hearts be troubled, for, now that he is crucifi

ed, ſalvation is come to Iſrael by that meanes.

When we ſee a Phyſitian tempering and giving

his Patient deadly poyſon, we conceive the Pati

ent hath avery unſoundbody, whilſt there is not

other meanes to heale them; yet the Phyſitian

knows how to keepe his hand cleane, and to doe .

the Patient good by it at length, though it make

him deadly ſick for the while, yet it may bring -

much ſound health afterward, So make account, () Act.”-a-

if Godgive us acup of humbling, if he ſuffer us-ece, Zº (22

to fall into blindneſſe of minde, or hardneſſe of 4, 22, ,c/ſ, 2%

heart, or the like, he ſaw we were in deadly di- 4%

ſtempers; and know that hethat hath had an hand...?.in all our wickedneſſe, heknows for what end he Č2/.4.

didit, to make us more humble, and holy, andº/*-462%

gracious for ever after, which if we finde in our /*ext 4.7%a,

ſelves, we may for ever becomforted.4%,..., e4, 2 ..., z

4%ºf 471 zerºy weſt4. “z.% *44ce.

Ae - º - - 7

º ”:// A, 22% a.2”"... /*

cov/.4%, c. Z. 2^été tº e ºf %/6. 42%, 4.4.4.22.

2

(a)%. 6 * 27/22.4 v.Özvož. Jazz,4 & 4.2% & C ("Le 2

ov/4 24.2%. %2. 9 ºr w THE //a24,” -

Zof

%a.6% O A eſ 2

%/* 8% j%/ºr 4% /&4, aſ v.Cºa, 4%

every 4%º • &%4 ºvereavº
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C H R IST I A NS

CHARGE. . .

f

PR ov. 4, 23.

Keepe thy heart with all diligence; (or as it is

in the Originall, Above all keeping, kelp thy

heart) frontofitare the iſſues flife.

sºAving formerly ſhewed from Zach.

#|Šº 12. Io. and from JA&s 2.37. how

§§§wee might bring our hearts into a

ãºlº rightframe; Now let meſhew you

*how we may keepe them ſo.

Theſe words are a part of the Catechiſme,

which David taught his ſonne Solomon, when

hee was yet tender and young, ver, 3,4 of this

Chapter, when in the third verſeheſaith, he was

his Fathers ſon, hee meanes, his dearly beloved

ſon, or darling; he had many other ſons beſides

Solomon, but he his Fathers ſon; as if he ſhould

ſay, his Fathers darling, and CMothers joy; as if

hee were the top, and vigour of the affections of

them both; And as they both did deeply afteåt

- O 4 him,
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him, ſo they both taught him, and led him along

in his whole courſe.Though ſome Divines cut off

the coherence at the tenth verſe, yet indeed the

whole Chapter is but one inſtruction. And thus

you ſee the occaſion of the words. . . .

"Thewords divide themſelves into two parts.•P.

"Firſt; An exhortation to the keeping of our

hearts, and that exhortation amplified by an Ar

gument from the leſſe, above all keepings, as ifthe

heart muſt be kept aboveallkeepings beſides.

Secondly, Areaſon toperſwade to this work,

taken from a mans life, it is as much as the life is

! Now firſt to explaine the words, and then ſee

the notesthat follow; Firſt, what is meant by the

heart. Secondly, What is meant by keeping it.

Thirdly,To whom this duty is directed.And then

what are the iſſues of life. ,

For the firſt, By the heart is here underſtood,

not as ſometimes it is taken, for the mind and

judgement, for they are noſuch faculties, as out

ofwhich ſpring theiſſues of life; A man lives not

byhis knowledge: And therefore by the heart in

this place,is not meant the mind or underſtanding,

no, nor the affections, for a man may have good

affections, as Jehu, and Felix, and Herod, and yet

not oneof then livein Gods ſight.

The heart therefore here ſpoken of, is ſuch an

heart, as out ofwhich, being well kept, ſprings

life; evill things come out of the heart ill kept,

But a good man out of the good treaſure of his heart,

brings fºrthgood things, Mat.12. 34,35. It is .
- - - W
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will of a man, in which his goodneſſelyes, and

from the will it is communicated to thereſtofthe

faculties; if the will be good, then is the under

ſtanding good,Pſal. 111..nlt, thenis the conſcience

good, the affections and ſpeeches good ; the

workes of our hands, and the words of our

mouths, come all from a well kept heart, that is a

good will. - -

Now what heart is this,whethergood or eville

Itake it, he ſpeakes of a good heart, becauſe firſt,

he ſpeakes of ſuch an heart, as out of which are

i.e. of life, and that muſt needs bee a good

cart, -

Secondly, Becauſe Itake theſe words, asſpo

ken to Solomen, and hee was one of a good heart,

from his tender yeares, 2 Sam.12.24,25. So that

this being ſpoken to Solomon, 'tis ſigne that even

agood heart is to be kept, even the willofaman

when it is regenerate and gracious. *

2. What is meant by keeping? In the Origi

nall it is, UAbove all keepings, keepthy heart; but

the word tranſlated keeping, ſignifies two things

uſually in Scripture phraſe; ſometimesit ſignifies

keeping a thing in cuſtody, as it were in priſon,

ſo the word is taken, Gen.40.3. and that hathre

ference to an evill heart; keepe it as it were in pri

ſon, according to that, Heb. 3. 12. Take heed left

there be in any of you an evill heart of unbelief. , to

depart from the living God; as if a priſonerbe rea

dy to breake looſe, you will cauſe the Keeper to

looke well to him; ſo looke well to thy heart, ,

hold it indurance, or elſe it will deceive thee;§:
• * • . - thllS
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thus far it may have reference to a good heart,

A man hadneed confinethe evillofa goodheart,

and not to ſuffer it to breakeout,otherwiſe it will,

and ſo ſhalla man keepe himſelfe upright, Pſal.

18.23.
-

º2.ſomtimes it ſignifies the watch & char

a man hathover the holy things of the Sanétuary,

Ezek, 44.8,16. it is the ſame word that is here

uſed, and you may take them both; Keepe an

evill heart as a priſoner, and ſo you ſhall mortifie

it; Keepeagood heart holy and pure, and cleane,

evenas a Sanétuary, for the holy Spirit of Godto

dwell in;You will keepe a priſoner,but keep your

hearts above a priſoner; You will keepe your

gardens, but keep your hearts above your gar.

dens; You willkeep your Vineyards, Eſay 27.1,2.

but keep the heart above all keepings; keep your

heart above your life: It is an ill kept life, that is

kept with the loſſeoftheheart.

Thirdly, To whom is this exhortation dire

Čted: It is ſpoken to Solomon, and he conſidered

not onely as a good man, but as a young man,

ſo that this is confiderable in this caſe ; Here is

counſell given to young men, andthoſe whom

welove beſt, thoughſever ſo deare to us, this is

the beſt counſell wee can give them, Keepeyour
hearts. , --

Fourthly, What is that which he ſaith : For

thereout are the iſſues of life; It is as much as if he

ſhould ſay, For out of an heart well kept, doth

ſpring and iſſue out ſuch ſtreames of good

thoughts, and good affections,and converſations,
º º and
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and conferences, as expreſſe the life of grace,and

prepare for the life of glory. Thus you fee the

meaning of the words. You ſee then Solomon here

ſpeakes of agood heart, of an heart given up to

God, and ſet in a good frame: whence obſerve

this Notc. - -

When a manhath given up his heart to God, and Dośrine.

it is ſet in agend frame, it is then the beft and moſt

weedful warke in the world to keepitſ.

For it is to an heart ſet in a good frame, that

thischarge is heregiven, Above all keepings,keep .

this; Itis the greateſt buſineſſe in the world, no

ſuch keeping to bee expreſt in the keeping of a

mans eſtate, or credit, or treaſure, or priſoner, or

lifeitſelfe. This worke of keeping the heart, is a

buſier worke; then any inthe world; Haſtthoua

ſhop, or an houſe, or a place, oraſančtuary to

keepe: why, yet above all theſe keepings,keepe

thy heart, and keepeitmoſt carefully when it is in

a good frame. Now Solomon, now that God hath

givenyou wiſdome, and you are now beloved of

Godand man, when your way is pavedwith the

bleſfings of God, and his mercies compaſſe you

about, now looke that youkeep your heart.

For the opening of this point; Firſt, ſee the

Reaſons;andthen Secondly,whereinthis keeping

ofthe heart ſtands. fulneſſ.

Takenfrom the deceitfulneſſe of our hearts, it is Reaſ. 1.deceitfull abºve allº: , andº wicked, ſ

Jer. 17.9,10. No priſoner ſo ſlippery, no chap

man ſo cunning andable to deceive us, as a mans

heartis; And though that be ſpoken of a carnal

- heart, ,

w
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Reaſ 2.

heart, yet though the heartbee regenerate and

ſam&ifiedby the Spirit of grace, yet it hath ſtill

initatang of its old haunts; wee ſhall taſt of the

old man, till death ſeparate us,and therefore even

David, a man after Gods owne heart, yet he had

anheart, that could tell how to inſnare him with

his neighbours Wife, and afterwards to plot to

cover his ſin, which ſhewsyou, that there isno

thingſo deceitfull as theheartº; and therefore

even David had cauſeto ſpeake this,out ofthe ex

erience he had of his owne uncleane and deceit

ull heart;he that had received a better heart,then

yet had Solomon, and yet ſeeing it ſo bad, he had

good reaſon to give Solomon this charge, Above

all keepings,keepethy heart. This deceitfulneſſe

of mans heart is mentioned, Ier.5.22,23,24. This

people hath a revolting and a rebellious heart,

they are revolted and gone; Though you might

thinke the ſands would ſoone be fretted through

by the boyſterous waves, yet, God by his word

hath madethe ſand a perpetuall Bulwarke againſt

the ſea, that it cannot prevaile againſtit; but the

heart of man is more unruly then the great

ſea, and more illimitable then the ſea, Hoſea

11,7.Their heart is bent to backſlidings,therefore

they ought diligently to look to their ſoules, Deut.

4.9.whichſhewes you, we are apt to loſe all that

good God hath wrought forus; we can tell how

to ſlip from underthe power of Gods grace to

follow ourowne fooliſhneſſe, -u

From the deceitfulneſſe of ſinne, which will

ſoone get within us; ſee your hearts be not un

believing,

—-
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believing, Heb. 3.12. Sin is deceitfull, and it eaſily.

beſets us, Heb.12.1. It gets within us at every.

hand, and thereupon we are ready to take ſome.

contentment in it. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Taken from the daylie warre which we are cal

led forth unto, no day, but God cals us to warre

with ſome croſſe, or ſome temptation or other;

now this was a ſtrait charge God gave unto his

people, Deut.329. Take heed there bee no wicked

thing found in thee, when thougueſt out to warre, be-,

cauſe,if there were but one Cathan found among

them, it were enough to diſcomfit an whole

---,

Reaſ 3.

hoaſt; Take heed thereforetherebe no evill thing

found in us, for out of a well keptheart, ſprings

our preſervation. . . . . . . . . .

2. Taken from the approach that we are dayly Ruſ. 4°

making towards God, we are to reſort unto God

to call upon his name, and to heare his word,and

nothing ſo much hinders us, from finding Godin

anordinance, as an unkept heart, Pſal. 66, 18.

whichſhews you, that if therebee any evill in a

mansheart,it diſappoints him of all the hopes and

fruits of his prayers. So when we come to heare

the word, if God ſee any Idoll in your heart, he

will anſwer us according to that, Idol; wee ſhall

finde ſomething in that Ordinance, to feed and
neuriſh that corruptioninus. `... e.

And that is eſpecially inte -

it is taken from the great command, which the

heart hath over the whole man; Keepe the heart

well, and youkeepeallinagood frame; all the

ſenſesbehöld notän object ſo much as the heart
doth;

nded in the text; Reaſ. 5.
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doth; Set before a man any pleaſant proſpect,and .

if his mind be on another thing,all his ſenſes take

no notice ofit; if the heart be not taken up with a .

thing, the eyeminds it not; preſent the care with

any ſweet melodious ſound, and it heares and

minds it not, becauſe the heart was otherwiſe

taken up; but upon whatſoever the heartis ſet, to

that the eye lookes, and the care attends, every

thingačts towards it, all goes freely that way,

the mind, the judgement, the invention, the af.

feótion, and what ever a man hath, it all works

that way, and therefore it is well ſaid, out ºf it are

the iſſues of life; if you have the wholeman,and

not the heart, you havebut a dead man, get the

heart and you have all; as they ſay in nature, the

heart is Primum vivens, & altimum moriens, It is

the firſt that lives, and the laſt that dies;according

to the temper of the heart, ſuch is the temper of

the wholeman; if the heartbegood, thoughthe

affections ſhouldbe diſordered, and the eyeswan

ton, if the will be right, all is right; If Idee that

which I wouldnot, it is no more I that doeit, but fin

that dwels in me, Rom.7.20. If my heart be for

God, it is not I that ſin: If there be a Covenant

made betweene two States, as ſuppoſe betweene

France and England,if the Princes ofboth States

keepe Covenant, it is not ſome lawleſſe ſubject

or Pirat on eitherſide that breaks the League, ſo

long as the Princes doe their beſt endeavours to

puniſh it,ſo is it in the League madebetweenGod

and my heart,it is notany diſordered affection that

breaks the league,but the fin that dwels within us.

- Now
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Now whereinſtands this keeping of the heart,

or what is it? There be three things implied in it...

Firſt, that weekeepe our hearts cleane; God is

truly good to them that are of a cleane heart,

Pſal,73.1. Pſal. 18.23. I kept my ſelf from mine

iniquity; wee muſt keepe ourſelves from ſinfull

#. ; o Ieruſalem waſh thy heart from thy

filthineſe, Jer.4.14, Keepethy heart from old and

new ifiiquities, Pſal.4.16.

Secondly, we muſt keepe our hearts prepared -

or fixed the word ſignifies both,Pſal.57.7.that is,

we muſt have our hearts fraught with all good

things, fixed and ſet upon God, our hearts muſt

not bee like the heart of a wicked man, little

worth, Prov.io.20. But keepe hearts ofworth

within you, Imeane prepared for the preſence of

the Lord, as the Church ſaith, Cant.7.13. In our

gates is all manner of pleaſant fruits; The gates.

ofa Commonwealth, are the gates of Judicature,

but thegates of a Chriſtianis his heart, Pſal.24.7.

Sothat whenthe Church faith,our gates are #ff,
ſhe meanes, there are no graces of God, but ſhe

hath ſtored her heart therewith, faith, and love,

and humility, and whatever grace elſe. 4~~~~

Thirdly, to keep the heart,implies,to keep the

heartingend ºrder, that is, ever tohave right ends,

to uſe right meanes to attain thoſe ends,to have a

right meaſure and degree of everything. We may

indeed ſet our hearts on the bleſfings of this life,

yet ſo, as therein we doe Gods will, buildup his

kingdome, honour the nameof his grace, other

wiſe it will not be lawfull for us to ſet our hearts.

upon
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upon them, no not upon lawfull things, Pſal.

62. Io. meaning not principally, for if you ſet

your hearts on things for themſelves, you will

loſe your hearts, and the comfort of them to

gether. . . . . . . . . . . .

It is firſt a juſt reproofe to many a ſoule, that

is more watchfull in keeping any bleſſing in the

world then heis owneheart?, and ſºtranſ- -

greſſor of this gracious exhortation of the holy.

Ghoſt; You have many men that can tell how to

keepe their purſes, their credits, and eſtates, and

it is commendable; there are men that can tell:

how to keep their friends, others can tell how to

keepe good tables, good ſervants, and good hor

ſes, but did we know how to keepe all theſe and

not our hearts, wee ſhall fall ſhort of this charge

here givenus; you had better loſe your purſes,

your friends, yeawhich is more, your lives, then

your hearts; it is but a poore thing, tobe skilfull

in keeping all theſe, and to bungle at keeping the

heart,which ſtands moſt need of beſt keeping; It

was a word that CAhab ſometimes ſpake againſt:

himſelfe, I King. 20.39. A man brought a man

unto me and ſaid, Keepe this man, if he be miſ

fing, thy life ſhall goefor his life: and as thy ſer

vant was buſie here andthere,the manwas gone.

Why, ſaith the King, ſo ſhall thy judgement be.--

Truly Godhathput this charge upon usall, God

hath given thee thy heart to keepe, and hath bid

thee, Above all keepings, to looke wellunto it;

upon the keeping whereof depends thy life, and

without it nothing but death; and ifwe ſhallnow.

* . . . COII)C
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come and ſay to God, whilſt wee had this and

that buſineſſe to do, (as they ſaid Luke 14.) our

heartsare loſt and gone ; then call in any rather - * .

then thoſe, who for the comforts of this life.have 3.…tººl
loſt their hearts.I donot know what men are more A., A.M

careleſs of then of keeping their hearts, hoſt will .../?".

teach their children to keep anything rather then ca, o/, / w 4.7%of

their hearts; you willbid them keep their books, 4.4%, 4... …}

keep their learning, keep their hats, gloves, and4, 2,

points, and Iblame it notinyou; but I pray you -

conſider, Donotyou think,that the very pins and

points ofyour children will not one day riſeup in

judgement againſt you, when you ſo carefully

teach them howto keep theſe, and not at all how

to keep their hearts, for want of which, they are

expoſed to the ruine & deſtrućtion of their ſouls:

And in this particular, I cannot excuſe Gods own

ſervants; whence come (think you)our manifold

complaints in this kind? I now ſpeak to them,that

know what it is to have the heart in a good frame:

. the heart benow in a good frame, ere

long they will complaine,and confeſſe their heart

is loſtina day ortwo's buſineſſe, ſo as, when that

they ſhould come tothe Ordinances againe,inthe

midſt of the week, or thatday ſeven night, their

hearts are gone, and theyknow not in the world

wheretohave them;whence is that we complain,

Nobody hath ſuch dead and cold, heavy, and un

profitable an heartas I have? Why, doth it not

come from hence;we have been negligent to keep

our hearts: haveyou kept your friends,and purſes,

and eſtates,and everything from loſing, and only

- . P your
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, your hearts loſt: whataſhameisit,we can ſay we

have loſt nothing but our hearts this weeke: that

which eſpecially ſhould have been kept, is the

only thing we have loſt, all is well, ſave only the

heart, and that is loſt, and what a ſhame is this f

and this only through want of diligence; what a

poorecaſe was David in, Pſ. 51.10. Renew a right

ſpirit within me;Time was when God had ſaid of

him, that he was a man after his own heart, 1 Sam.

13. 14. He had an heart that was carefull and

watchfull, but now his heart is loſt; David could

tell how his heart hadgiven him the ſlip,his heart

was ſoongone after his luſt, before he was aware,

and ſo far,that when he ſhould ſeek it up again, it

is loſt, and had not Nathan helped him, it maybe

he had never foundit; not that his grace was, or

could be wholly loſt for ever; in his worſt, there

was ſomethingofthe holy Spirit ofgrace in him;

but it was ſo far loſt,as he intreatsthe Lord not to

peece it, but to create a new and right ſpirit withis

him;hehad been muchdefiled,and now he deſires

anew ſpirit; though he had done very wickedly,

yet he was ſenſeleſſe and hard hearted, and there:

fore is it not aſhame to Gods people,that we can

tell how ſo eaſily to loſe our hearts, that unleſſe’

God extraordinarily help us togather them upa

gaine,we ſhould die dead hearted: and therefore

let it caſt a juſt reproofe upon us, in that we have

kepteverything betterthen our hearts; we have

lived it may be 2 o.3o. or 40.yeares,and havenot

loſt one friend, nor loſt anything that could be

ſaved by keeping, onely our hearts wehaveº
- and'
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and many times weeknow not how, -

Let it therefore teach us all, to ſet home this Wſe 2.

charge uponour hearts, and upon all with whom

we have occaſion to deale. There are many good

leſſons in this Chapter, but above all learne this,

it would notbe loſt labour to teach your children

to learne ſuch a Chapter, but learne firſt to keep

your owne hearts; you have beene taught, that

no memberyou have is ſo deceitfull as the heart,

it will ſooneſt give you the ſlip, it is bent toback

ſliding,youhad need keepyourhearts cleane, that

God might preſerve you in all your temptations,

youwil then profit by any Ordinance you partake

in, and therefore let it be carefully kept. And for

a Motive, if you ſhall thus doe, it willhonour you

º before God andman,and by keeping your hearts,

youwill find favour in the eyes of ſuch friends -

whom youfeared, by ſo doing, you ſhould have 4.

loſt; Firſt,God will put honourupon you, 1 Sam.

13.14. and man will put honour upon thee, Prov,

22.11. the King ſhall be thy friend; a manſhall

never wantgreat friends that keeps his heart pure

and undefiled,an unbeeleving heartisapt to think

the more pure heis,the more dangerhe is in; but

"though great men ſhould bee diſpleaſed, yet it

would be no ſmall help to my ſpirituall eſtate,

their checks and frownes would doe us much

good. Buthow ſhall this be done: Firſt, truſt not

in your own keeping ofyour hearts, Prov.28.26.

In the feare of God therefore reſigne up your

hearts into Gods hands, be ſenſible ofyourowne

inſufficiency tokeep them, 2 Cor.3.5. and 2 Tim.

- 2. I. I.2.

j
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1.2. ſo Iude 24. Commend your hearts to God

in prayer, and truſt him with all your affaires,

Phil. 4.7. Allow not your ſelves in the outcom

ming of any unſubjećted thoughts, check your

ſelves for unnurtured affections; there is not a

vaine thought paſſeth without a check, but it

makes a rifle in our hearts, Iob 31.1. The Courts

of the Lord are exceeding broad, there is liberty

enoughin Gods wayesto do well, but not to doe

evill.

Againe, be carefull to treaſure up thoſe graces

to which God hath made promiſe of keeping the
heart. f -

The firſt is faith, that purifieth the heart, Aës

15, 9. Faith ever hath the word for its warrant,

Pſal. 19.9.and alſo wilderive all its daily ſtrength

from Chriſt, Eſay 40.2.ult. - -

The ſecond is the feareofthe Lord, Pro.16.6.

When a mans heart is kept in the holy feare of

God, it preſerves him from evill. . . . . . .

Laſtly, if this be done in love, it willkeepe all

theaffections andgraces of the Spirit ingoodor

der, and youſhould labour to keep them alive, ſo

ſhall you keep yourhearts asthey ſhould be.
º f : . . . . ."

-
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Assassissississa

PR ov. 4. 23.

- . Keepe thy han with alldiligence: (or as it is

in the Originall, Above all keepings, keep thy

heart)frontofitare the iſſues offe.

gE E now come to ſpeak of the reaſon

of this charge, For out of it are the

iſſues of life; whence obſerve: . .

That the heart kept in a good frame, Doñrine.

keepes life in all our performances. . . .

... When the hear iskept abovčaſíkeepings,then

out of it are theiſſues offife, otherwiſe, outofan

heart ill kept, are the iſſues of death; but being

well kept, whatever proceeds from us, whetherit

be thoughts of the minde, or affections of the

heart, orwords ofour lips, or wayesofour whole

man, they are all lively and ſpirituall. Out of it

are the iſſues: a borrowed ſpeech of the iſſues

that flow from fountaines; from fountaines well

kept, flow ſtreames of wholſome, cleare, and

ſweet water; ſo the heart, it beingthe fountaine

ofour thoughts, and words, and waies, out of it

well kept, flowes forth ſuch things as have life in

them; it is meant of ſpirituall life, Prov. 12. 28.

In the way of righteouſneſſe is life, and in the path

way thereofthere is no death, that is, no deading of

preſent grace,nor deſtruction hereafter, Pro.14.12

* , - P3 -- There
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There is a way of ſin that ſeemes good to a man,

but the iſſues thereof are death; but on thecon

trary, when a man keeps his heart in a gracious

frame, whatever comes fromhim is lively, ifa

word, or an affečtion, there is life in it; the

thoughts of the righteous are right, Prºv. 12.5.

All is right whenthe heart is right, for the heart

denominates the whole man, Prev.11.23. The

deſire of therighteousisonely good:this affection

carries an-end all thereſt, for as a man deſiresto

be, ſo he is, there is nothing but goodiharighte

ous mans deſire,it is good to all, onely good; and

as is thetree, ſuch is the fruit, as is the heart, ſuch

are the iſſues thereof, Mat.12.34. See what our

Saviour faith, hee that ponders our hèárts, and

waighes, as in aballance, how canyou,(meaning,

having evillhearts) takethebeſt words that a car-w

nall heart can utter, and they are vanity; they al

waies want righteous and right rules, and right

circumſtances, fortime and place,what ever they

want elſe, but ſure they want life, the heart is .

dead: ſo that our Saviour makes it a point ofim

poſſibilitie, that alman ſhould come out with a

good word, that hathan ill heart; there is no life .

in his words, ifno life in his heart; and ſo for acti

ons, Mat. 12.35. CA good man,out of the good trea

ſure of his heart,bringsforth goodthings; the word

in the Originallis &give, caſts forth, or bubbles

up, good things come from the good heart that

lyes within, and all the good thoughts, and affe

Čtions, and duties that come from him are good,

becauſe the heart is good, and that makes all

. . . . - good;
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Thecº.

good; if he goe aboutany duty, there is lifein i. -

more or leſſe,there is a treaſure ofgoodneſs there,

& fromthenceſteams out many goodthings;as if

you walke ina'garden well ſtored with ſweet and

fragrant flowers, all the ſavour that comes from

them is ſweet and ſavoury, it is ſtored with ſweet

and odoriferous flowers, and therefore gives a

fragrant ſent, but if the garden be not well kept,

buthereand there lyes an unſavoury dunghill,out

ofthat garden ſo ill kept, iſſues out loathſome

and unſavory ſtenches; an evill man hath an evill

treaſure in his heart, a treaſure of pride,prophane

neſſe, covetouſneſſe, and evill treaſures of wrath,

and they heaped up againſt the day ofwrath, and

ſuch a treaſure in the heart, cauſeth it to ſteame

forthloathſome & unfavoury actions, affections,

and ſpeeches,but bleſſed are ſuch as keepea good

treaſure within them, Their hearts ſhall live for

ever, Pſal.22.2%. Hebeing deſirous to live ſuch a

life,as in which he might live for ever;he earneſt

lyintreats God, that he would ſet his heart right,

and then his wayes would be wayes of eternity;’

Pſal. 139. 23, 24. that is, purge my heart from

#. 3S 3*† º:#.# gold in the

fire, refine it and make it pure mettle, now doe

thus with my heart Lord, as if he ſhould ſay, A

man ſhall never walkein a conſtant way of eter

nity, unleſſe in agood meaſure his heartbe clean- .

ſedfrom a way offin. It is a ſtrange ſpeech, that

in Pſal,66.18. If Iregardiniquity in my heart, the

Lord will not heare my prayer, &c. From whence

heſhewes you, that cleanneſſe of heart kept life
". P4 1I]

*

92.15
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in his prayer; If weekeep our hearts cleane,

they will keep our performances lively, if in his

heart he had had any affedion or inclination to

any wickedneſſe, then God would not have heard

his prayer, but he regarding no iniquity in his

heart, that put life in his prayer, ſo as he never

prayes invain; and as much is held forth in Pſal.

19,13,14,15. Let but the heartbe kept clean,that

in his heart he doth not cloſe with anywicked

neſſe,and deſiresto be kept clean even from ſecret

faults ; then ſhall the words of his mouth, andthe 2

thoughts of his heart bee acceptable in the ſight of

God; there will ever be life in ſuch a mans works

and words; when is a man fit to have his deſires

granted him, but when his heart is cleane : and

when he hath expreſt to God his deſire that he

might be cleanſed, and that notonely from great

andſcandalous crimes, butfrom ſecret faults,then

God is wont to ſhew himſelfe ſtrong with a clean

heart, 2 chrom.16.9. - º

The Redeemed ofthe Lord finde favour, for

as they are redeemed from thebondage offin, ſo

they are now acceptable in the ſight of God, as

children are acceptable to their Parents, when

they ſpeak with judgement and underſtanding ;

whenwe allow not our ſelves in pride,and are not

given upto worldlineſſe,when we deſire tobe ſto

red with the treaſures of grace, and they are trea

ſured up in usasif it were knots of hearbs in a gar

den, being thus furniſhed with every grace, all

that iſſues from it are iſſues of life. And beſides,the

heart being thus kept cleane, it keeps ſweet and

- lively
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livelyinus, thoſe foure radicall graces we ſpake

#.before, and from them ſpring the iſſues of

Firſt for faith; Thejaſt man lives by his faith,

Hab.2.4. Gal.2.2e. ſo that if faith bethe root of

our thoughts,and words; that is to ſay, if we look

at the word,for the rule of ourwords and actions,

and dependon Chriſt for ſtrength of our perfor:

mances,and ayme at the glory of God,if by faith

we have principally reſpect unto theſe ; this puts

life into all our performances: it is thenature of

faithtobeleeve,that God is, and diligently to ſeek

him, Heb. 11.6. . . - - -

This farre exceeds the moſt lively and heroi

call performancesofthe beſt of the Heathens that

ever was; what ever they did, it was from the

ſtrength oftheir own parts, and not from Chriſt,

and ſo notfrom the rules of the word; but the

Laws of their own Nations,and the common ap

plauſe of men. Brutus ſlew his two ſons out of

love to his Country,becauſe they conſpired Trea

ſon againſt the State; and whence was it: why,

Picit amor Patria landumſ, immenſ, cupido, That

he mightride onthe wings of Fame; But theſe

are not living attions, have no life in them, be

cauſe they want faith in the bottome.

And ſo,ſecondly, for the fear ofthe Lord, Pre.

14:27, it is called the Fountainof life; if a man

walkin Gods feare, he is kept in an holy frame,

Ier,32.40. He that feares God walks humbly,

and humility hath the promiſe of living grace to

be conveyed into all our ačtions; God will revive
the

:
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Thºrn ofin humble, Eſay 57. is. And will looke

to him, Ejay 66.2. Thisputs life and ſweet ſavour

in our prayers and conferences, and in everything

we doe." , " ' ". . . . . . . . .

* And ſo for patience, that poſſeſſeth our ſoules

in life, Luke 21, 19. and ſo patience makesusper

feół, Iames 1.4. there will be no complaining

ofthe want of anything, butpatience will helpe

all. - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;

And ſo for the love of God: Though I did

much, and not in love, it would be profitable

Reaſ. 1.

for nothing, 1 Cor.13.1,2,3. Love to God and

mankeeps our heartsand carriage towards them

lively. . . . . * * *

Takenfrom the mixture of graces and corrup

tionin every mans heart, and the ſtrong power

corruption hathto deaden grace; it will deaden

our livelieſt performances, in caſe the heart be

not well kept,and ſo kept under,that grace maybe

kept lively. This is to keep the heart well: To

keep under thoſe corruptions that abound in our

hearts, to keepthem ſubdued,and as much as inus

lies mortified; and ſo will the ſtrength of them

be broken: And withall to keep in exerciſe the

graces of the ſpirit; if we doe not keepthe heart

well, then the corruptions of our hearts, which

are elder then the graces of God in us, andthere

fore more ſubtle and ſtrong thengrace is, in re

gard of the body ofthem; it wilſcome to paſſe,

that the waight of corruption will preſſe downe

the life of grace in us, Idoenot ſay killit, but dull

and dead it 3 forthough grace beeternall, yet it

may
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º
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may becaſtinto ſuch loathings, and ſwoundings,

as you may truly ſay, your heart is dead within

you, Rom.8.13. If you walk after the fleſh, you ſhall

die ; rou to whom there is no condemnation,

ver.1. yet if you walk afterthe fleſh, you ſhall die;

that is, Your beſt graces& works will be but dead;

but ifby the ſpirit, you mortifieyour corruptions,

you ſhall live in grace and in every duty, you per

forme to God and man. So that from an heart

well kept, ſpring the iſſues of life, becauſe it

keeps under corruption, forcorruption unſubdued

will choake grace much; worldly cares, ſenſuall

luſts, proud affections, theſe either not being eſpi

ed, or winked at, will dull the ſweeteſt graces in

any ſpirit; but if a man by the ſpirit mortifie

theſe, then all our performances would be fruit

ºfull, our buyings, and ſellings lovely, it would

not reliſh of oppreſſion and deceit: Keep we the

beds of graces well and cleane, and our whole life

and converſation will be ſweet and ſavoury. But

ifwe ſuffer a ſpirit of pride, or worldlineſſe, or

emulationinus,or ifwebring them not lower,and

take care toweedand rootthem out, our walkes

will be unſavoury, and our beſt duties yeeld us

Alittle, or no comfort. -
º

Taken from the proportion which is between Reaſ 2.

a good heart, and ſpiritualllife, as is between the

bodily heart, and naturall life; If the bodily heart

be kept free from ſuch kind of malignant vapours

as cauſe loathing and ſwounding, and be well ſto

red with vitall ſpirits; then thereis life enough in

the body; ſo is it with a good heart in regard of

. . . - ſpirituall
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firituallife. The goodwillofa man, if harbee

kept free from malignant vapours of noyſome

corruptions, and the graces of Gods Spirit thrive

in us, all will be kept in a lively frame; an honeſt

heart will not care by what meanes it weeds out

its corruption, that they donot neſtlein the heart, .

and then the whole man will be ſavoury. It is a

notable ſpeech,thatin Prov,23.7. As a manthinks

in his heart, ſº is he, as the mans heart is, ſo is the

man;if the deſire of the ſoul betowards God,why

as he thinks in his heart,ſo is he;there is life in the

whole man,if there be life in the heart.Rehobordid

evill in the fight of the Lord, becauſe he prepared

not his heart to ſeeke God, 2 Chron. 12.14, the en

deavour of his heart was not that way: 2 chron.

25.2,16.Amaziah did thatwhich was good in the

fight of the Lord, but not with a perfeif heart, and

therefore the Lord determined to deſtroy him,

ver, 16. Many good thingshe did, publique Ido

latry he allowed not; yet when he came to try

all, wanting a perfeół heart, the Lord therefore

threatned to deſtroy him: Letamandoedever ſo

many good ačtions, and take the Summa totalis

of itall, and wantingap.heart, it will all be

evill in the ſight of the Lord; and whilea manſo

continues,he may know that the Lord hath deter

mined to deſtroy him.

And let another man doe many things very

weakly,and yet hath ſome care of his heart, God

knowes how to pardon it; º: J&ſº had

many failings, 2 Chron. 15.17. yet his ſpirit was

&pright with Godal his dayes, and that*: a

- Inulti
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multitudeoffailingsthat elſewere in him.

From the good pleaſure that God takes in the

heart above all the reſt of the faculties of ſoule

and body; 1 Chron.29.17. I know thou haſt plea

ſure in uprightneſſe; famous is that, 2 Cor. 8.12.

If there be firſt a willing mind, it is accepted;and he

ſpeakes upon occaſion ofgiving almes, ifa man

have a willing mind to give, though hee havebut

little to give, yet it is accepted, and if they had it,

they would performeit. That there is a willing

mind, that is Gods worke, but that there wants a

larger hand, that is Gods providence; if it be but

two Mites which make a farthing,yet being with

a willing mind,itis accepted. Suppoſe a man have

a willing minde, to pray in the power of Gods

Spirit, to confer fruitfully, &c. that hee might

buildup his ſoule in his holy faith, now all that

comes from him is a lively fruit of grace, bee it

otherwiſe never ſo weake,Pſal.103.14. God knows

whereofwe are made, he remembers we are but duſt,

he knows we have many impediments to wraſtle

with; Now, if he ſee we doewhat we can to make

riddance of our worke, and meane while looke

well to what we have, God accepts ſuch a wil

ling mind; ſo that the keeping of the heart well,

breeds Gods accptance, and his favour is better

then life, Pſe 3.3. Pſal.7.4. & 80.4. As the heat of

the Sunne is the lifeof the world, ſo the gracious

3 ſhining of Gods favour upon our hearts puts life

into all that wedoe. -

To teach us what to judge of the fruite of 7.1.

an ill kept heart, the iſſues of it, what they

. . . are
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are, you heare : if theheart bee well kept, it will

.keepe life in all our performances ; but what

iftheheart be ill kept : Then the iſſues of it are

the iſſues of death,deadthoughts,dead affections,

deadaćtions, all dead that ſuch a man doth 5 the

heart of ſuch a manislike the Fieldofthe ſluggard,

Prov.24.30,31, all overgrowne with bryers and

thornes; ſo take a ſurvey of amans ſpeeches and

aćtions whoſe heart is naturall, and his heart hee

keeps not, what may you ſay of him : His beſt

graces are but dead, a dead heart brings forth

flothfull deſires and works, good thoughts hee

may have to turneto God, good ſpeeches on his

ſick bed; if God would butreſtore him, what a

man would he bef Well, God reſtores him, but

hee is as bad as ever, it was a dead heart from

whenceit ſprung; if the heartbe dead, how can

the handbebutwithered? Well therefore doththe

Apoſtle call ſuch, dead works, Heb.9.14. the con

ſeience muſt bepurged from deadworks, ifwe in

tend to ſerve the living God, this is areaſonable

ſervice of God; all ſuch workes of nature are

dead works; the moſt heroicall worksof the beſt

Heathen, UAriſtides, Fabricius, and Socrates, all

were but dead works,they wanted a ſpirit of living

grace, withoutthe feareof God; wanted love of

God, and patience under his hand; what ever

good things they did, yet they were not done

with a perfect heart, and Godwill deſtroy them

all; all ſuch mens beſt duties, they are but ſo

many dead works, becauſe the heart is dead, all

for want of firſt having a willing mind; butletus

firſt
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firſt give God our hearts, Prov. 23.26, andthen

what ever wedoe will be pleaſing in his fight, this

then would be a living Sabbath tous,our whole

worke would have life in it. But how is it, that

men are ſo dead and ſleepie in theſe aſſemblies:

is it not becauſe their hearts are firſt dead? and

then how cantheir bodies but grow drowſie, and

then allis of a dead favour, 2 Cor.2.14,15. Nay,

let mee ſay this more, even to Gods owne ſer

vants, if youbelooſe-hearted, if you keepe not

your hearts above all keepings, there will iſſue out

one of theſe two evils, either you will bring

forth many fruits to the fleſh, or elſe, the fruits

oubring forth to the Spirit, will bee dead and

iveleſſe, and that is the miſery of moſt of Gods

people, at one time or other; if you keepe not

grace cleane from the weeds of your owne cor

ruptions,you will find manyunſavoury fruits that

choake you; ſo Davids adultery and murder,

and careleſneſſe of ſoul therein,were not all theſe

fruits of the fleſh: what thinke you of Abraham

his diſſembling, of Lots Inceſt, of Noah his drun

kenneſſe, Aarons making the golden Calfe : Are

not all theſe workes of the fleſh, and doe they not

deaden much: if Peter deny his Maſter and for

ſweare himſelfe,is not this a fearefull dead work:

And ſuppoſe we keepe them better then ſo, that

it breaks notforth into ſuch evils,but we pray,and

heare, and are diligent in our callings, partake

with God in his Ordinances, and yet the ſpirit

unprofitable all this while; Now then askeyour

ſoules, how have you kept your hearts? I tell

- you,
-

-------- *
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Pſe 2.

rſ, 3.

you,you may pray at home,and cometoChurch,

and heare the word, though delivered with never

ſo muchlife and power, yet its but a dead favour

to us, though it never ſo much concernes us, yet

it works not upon us, and what is the matter :

why, this it is, we have not kept our hearts above

all keepings, andthence it was that all our perfor

mances had no life in them. -

To exhort us all in the feareof God, above all .

keepings, to keep ourhearts; yea, now I ſay more

then I ſaid before, above all duties keepe your

hearts; you keepe your duties conſtantly, your

ſet timeofprayer, and it is well, butunleſſeyou

keep your heart better, all you doe will beebut

dead works, you muſt keep your hearts above

all: were you inveſted with as much wealth as the

world could yeeld, yet keep your hearts above it;

better loſe a kingdome then your hearts; looketo

the keeping of the heart, above the keeping of

Crownesand Scepters,otherwiſe thy prayers wil

be abominable;we oftentimes comeoff with dead

works, through want of keeping theſe poore pre
cious heartsofours.

Labouryou to take diligent heed to all the cor

ruptions that are in your hearts, labour to know

what ſtraines of pride, and hypocriſie, and cove

touſneſſe is inthe heart, come and complaine of

it to God, and labourto mortifie it, and intreat

him to ſubdue it in us, and ſuffer no thought to

lift upit felfe againſt Chriſt; and what evergrace

you want,do as good huſwives do that want herbs

for their gardens, where ever they hearedfany
to
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robehad, they will ſeekeandgather them; ſo ob

ſerve ſuch Chriſtians whoſe graces excell youin

any kind, and be often gleaning from them, and

ſoin timeyou will get more patience, and meek

neſſe, and zeale, by gleaning from them upon all

occaſions, in your conferences with them. I

therefore call upon youto keepyourhearts,which

is done by theſe two things; keepe your hearts

cleane from corruptions, and uſe allgood meanes

to mortifie them, and to that end apply the Com

mandements, promiſes, and threatnings, andex

amples,what graces youwant,get yourſelves fur

niſhed therewith, meditate duly uponthe promi

ſes God hathmade to that end, ſo ſhall you keepe

your hearts alive and all yourperformances.

It isofgreat conſolationto all ſuch Chriſtians,

whoſe performances are very ſmal,&abilities run

ſhallow, onely they are able to ſay, they walkbe.

foreGod intruth,and with a perfeół heart;2 King.

26.3. His heart was with God, and it was the de

ſire of his ſoule, that hee could have beleeved

more, and havebeene more humble,but here was

his comfort, that he had walked before God in

truth, and that God takes much pleaſure in , hee

will accept ſuch a mans prayers, though they bre

but weake, and our hearings, though they bebut

dull and ſlow;if the deſire of our hearts be to ſeek

God inevery dutie,then out of this frame ofheart

life will ſpring forth, what ever you conceive of

it, yet there will bee life in the buſineſſe in the

end. . . , , , *

Having already from the twelfth of Zach, and
Q_ the

Pſ; 4.
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the ſecond of the Acts, ſpoken of bringing the

heart into a good frame; and from prov. ...of

keeping it ſo; I knownot now, what ſofitly to

ſpeake ºf as the addreſſing of a Chriſtian ſoule,

to live the life offaith, all his daics before God

in this world. -

*******assassess

- Gal. 2. I9, 20. -

Fºr thºugh the Law, am deadtothe Lºw,
that Imightlive unto God.

ºłewords depend upon the former,

Mºand are brought in as a reaſon to

Wºllºbring ºster to a ſight of his errorin

tºdiffembling with the Jews,

*** Yet notwithſtanding, becauſe

they are entire in themſelves, obſervé. That in

the words the Apoſtle deſcribes his freedome

from the Law, offiimſelfe, and ofalºſuch others

as himſelfe was, . . . . . . . . . . .

. Obſerve therefore his eſtate in reference to the

Law; Firſt, Dead to the Law, Secondly, obſerve

in this 19.verſe,the occaſion ofthat his freedome,

and the meanes ofit, I throughthe Law, amdeº

***** : here is expreſt the end of ſuch his

death to theLaw, which is, that he might liveun

to God; which death of his to theLaw, and his li

ving unto God, are both of themampiº
- - their
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- their proper and next cauſes. Firſt, his death to

the Law is argued by the cauſe of it,his fellowſhi

with Chriſtin his crucifying; his life unto§
the cauſesofit are two : . . . . . .

Firſt, principall, and that is the life of Chriſt

in him, I live, yet nut 1, but Chriſt liveth in me.

. Secondly, inſtrumentall, and that is the life of

faith in his ſoule; where the faith by which hee

lives,is amplified by the effect of it, life; and the

obječt of it,faithin the son of God, and the Son of

God conſidered, as he is applied when he works

new and ſpirituall life inus;That lowed me,andgave

himſelf far me. -

Now though Peters failing, of which youread

in the twelfth and fourteenth verſes,was inbreach

of a point of the ceremoniall Law,º fel

lowſhip with the Gentiles, becauſe ofſome Jews .

commingto Antioch, yet becauſe it was ſuch as

did trenchupon themoral Law of God,therefore

Paulin theſe former verſes, carefully reaſons a

gainſt the pračife, as an overthrowing of the

Goſpel of Chriſt, and labours therefore to over

throw what Peter had done,by ſundry reaſons.In

which he labours to prove upon that occaſion,

that amanis juſtified, not by the works either of

the Ceremoniall or Morall Law, but to both

theſe a manis dead, after hee is crucified with

Chriſt.". -

From the 19.verſe,obſerve theſe notes.

Firſt, That a juſtified perſºn is deadto the Law.

Secondly, that a juſtified perſºn is dead to the

Law, by the Law. - -

. . . Q2 Thirdly,
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Thirdly, A juſtified perſºn istherfore dead to the

Law,by the Law, that he might live unto Gºd. .

Forthe firſt: JA juſtified perſon is dead to the

1.4m.

Firſt, what is meant by the law; and ſecondly,

what it is to be dead to the Law. Bythe Law un

derſtand in this place, the Covenant of theLaw,

or the Covenantofworks, as in chap.4.24. Theſe

are thetwo Covenants,the one is CMount Sinai, the

covenant of the Law; the other is Ieruſalem which is

from above,which is the ºſother ofusall; Now this

Covenant of the Law, is that which the Apoſtle

here ſaith we are dead unto;In thatCovenant you

may conſider,what it did require on ourparts,and

whatit did give on Godspart; On our parts it re

quired perfect obedience ofthewholeman,to the

whole Lawall our dayes, according to that Gal.

3.10. Now thatwhich God did give on his part

was,that in caſe a man did thus keep the Law, hee

would givehim eternall life; He that doth theſe

things,ſhall livein them, Levit.18.5. and it is re

peated, Gal.3.12. And ſo alſo, God did inflićt a

curſe, and eternall death upon every tranſgreſſor

of this Law, Gal.3.1o. Now this Law gives us

nograce nor ſtrength,for the performance of this

Covenant, but preſuppoſeth it once given in our

firſt Parents, Ioh.1.17. and therefore it is impoſ

fible for the Law to give life, becauſe it gave no .

gracetoheale our fin; and ſo the Law gaveus no

furety to keepthe Law for us, but that is a better

Covenant that hath Chriſt Jeſus for a furety of

it, Heb. 7. 22. But now to this Covenant o º: -

- W
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Law we are dead. This Law as it ſtood in the

Law ofthe ten Commandements, ſo it ſtood in

the Law of certaine Ordinancesand ſtatutes, the

whole Ceremoniall Law, which if a man kept he

ſhould live in them, Levit. 18.5. For ofthat Law

he ſpeakes as well as of any other, ſo that there

was an hand-writing of Ordinances given to the

Jewiſh people to bee kept, and ſo it was to all

the carnall Iſraelites, who were notborne anew

to a better Covenant. But to this Covenant we

arenow dead, whichimplies that we are now free

from the Ceremonial Law,wholly free from that

after once juſtified by Chriſt, then (Epheſ.2.14,

15.)they all ceaſed,theſe Ceremonies cauſed the

Gentiles to fly off from the Iſraelites ; they look

cd at the manifold ceremonies of the Law as re

diculous, but Chriſt by his death aboliſhed theſe,

and ſo we are wholly dead to the Law of Cere

monies,ºf2. I4)2O. -

Butnow for the Morall Law, the Law of the

ten Commandements, we are dead alſo to the co

venant of that law, though notto the cimandofit;

as that we muſt have one God,&c.yet we are free

from the Covenant of it, that is, free from either

expecting life by our obedience to it, or from

feare of death by the breach of it; weeare free

from the curſe of the Law,and from the provoking

power of it, as alſo from the rigour and exaction

of the Law. - - -

Firſt, from the curſe of the Law, Gal.3.10.

Notable is that ſpeech of David, Pſal.49.5.Why

ſhould I feare in the day of evill,when theirº,
Q3 O
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of my heels follow me? why ſhould he not feare,

when his ſinnes follow him, and are ready to tri

umph over him? True,he had cauſe to feare, if he

ſhould ſtand to the Covenant of the Law, but

var. 15. Godhath redeemed me from the power

of the grave; If faith carry us to lay hold on

Chriſt our Redeemer, we are free from the curſe

of the Law, and from feare of death by the

breach ofthe Law. And as we are free from the

curſe ofthe Law, ſo we looke not for life and ſal

vation from the keeping of the Law; It is true,

many temporall bleſfings weemay get by it, yet

it is not ſo much from the Law, as from Gods

acceptance of our Euangelicall obedience, but

otherwiſe wee challenge not life, by any of our

beſt performances: Nehem. 13.22. when he had

done much good, yet even then spare me, accor

ding to the multitude of thy mercies; when a man

hath done all that he can, yet he doth not chal

lenge righteouſneſſe by the Law,but deſires mer

cy in Jeſus Chriſt to accept their weake endea

Vours.
- -

This is that youread Gal.3.18.The inheritance

is not by the Law, but by promiſe, and therefore

we challenge nothing by our moſt perfeółobedi
ence to the Law.

Again, ſecondly, we are free from the provo

king power of the Law, that is that whereby it.

ſtirres up in us an earneſtneſſe to the commiſſion

of fin for this is the natureofman,that ifyou for

bidhim anything, or limit him anything that his

conſcience is boundtothisor that duty, he canby

- - - º no
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no meanesendureit, Nitimur in vºtitum.cupimuſ.

negata; Had not God forbidden our firſt Parents

to eateof the fruit of the tree, they would not

have deſired it; but ſtolne waters are ſweet : For

youreade of the motions offin by the Law, Rom.

7.5. In our carnalleſtate, many ſinfull motions

we had, to ſtirreus up to doe wickedly, becauſe

the Law ofGod reſtrained us; meaning the Law

did ſtirreus up to more earneſtneſſe after it, by

how much the more it reſtrained our liberty from

it; but this now we are freed from. The Law to

a godly man doth not provoke him to be more

wicked, but if he ſee any Commandement of

God againſt him, it is a ſufficient diſcouragement

to himto forbeare that fin, Gen. 39.9. A godly

man diſallowes himſelfe in any thing that is

evill. **

And ſo, thirdly, we arefree from the rigour of

the Law,ſo asthoughwe doe not fulfill the Law

to the exact perfeółion thereof.yetwelook for life,

by another Title, Gal.3.18. º * .

Now by this Covenant of grace it comes to

paſſe,that Godſpares his children,as a man ſpares

his ſon that ſerves him, Catal.3.17. Thus you ſee

what it is to be freed from the Law. But there is

yet ſomething more in the freedome,for it ſeemes

to be ſuch affeedome, as is purchaſed by death,

Gal.3.13:14, and therefore there is ſome weight

in the word, Dead to the Law; Dead to the Law,

wearepartly bythe death of Chriſt, and partly

by the death of our luſts, in our ſelves, Rom,7.4.

We are dead to the Law by the body of chrift;

. . . . Q4 Chriſt
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Chriſt having dyed, he hath ſatisfied the Law;

and look as the Law hath no Dominion over a

man, when once he is dead, ſo our head bein

dead, the Law is ſatisfied, and our bond is diſ

charged.

And we are dead to the Law alſo in the death

ofour own luſts, Rom.7.6. By our ſinfull luſts we

were kept underthedominion and bondageofthe

Law, now they being dead in us, we are freed

from the Law.

Now becauſe the ſecond point is ſutable to

this, let me handle them both together.

We are dead to the Law, by the Law.

Now we are ſaid to bedead to the Law by the

Law: Firſt,becauſe the ſentence and curſeofthe

Law crucified Chriſt our head, and ſo conſe

quently in him crucified us, Gal.3.13. Deut.21.23.

Now then the Law gives ſentence againſt Chriſt,

as curſed, not for any deſert of his own, but be

cauſe he was willing to take upon him our ſin,

and therefore in crucifying our Head, it hathkil

led us.

Butyet that is not all; Therefore,ſecondly,the

Law doth kill ſin in us, and thereby kils us, it kils

allourformer jollitiesand comforts in this world,

that we have no life to the honours and pleaſures

thereof: Rem.7.9. I was alive without the Law;

till this Law came, I thought my ſelfea righteous

and juſt man; and when the Law came he was

ſtubborn and murmured,that God had made ſuch

Law ; thenſin revived, it made him livelytowic

kedneſſe 3 but I died, I was as a dead manbefore
e " God:
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God: Notonelyall his luſts were mortified, and

crucified, buthis affections to the world, and all

the comforts of it, they all die and decay in him;

now he is crucified to the world, and the world to

him, Gal. 6, 14. The power of the death of

Chriſt doth wonderfully ſubdue the heart of a

man to a weaned affection from this world, it

blaſts a mans contentment,even the very miniſte

ry of the Law, Eſay 40,6,7,8. When a man is

once blaſtedby the miniſtery of the Law, aſpirit

of bondage breathing in it, it doth ſodarken and

dead all his comforts, as that a man is dead to ſin,

and dead to the world.”

Again, there is a further power in the Law,

thoughofit ſelfit work nothing, yet it is a school.

maſter to drive us to Chriſt, Gal.3.24. Not onely

the Jewiſh Ceremonies, but the Morall Law

when it diſcoverstous our ſins, occaſionally, and

God bleſſing it to that end, the ſpirit ofAdoption"

ſtriking in with it, makes us cry out, What ſhall we

doe to be ſaved? Aás 2.37. and ſo the Jaylor, now

the Law terrifies him with ſenſe of his owne ſins,

and blaſts all the comforts ofthis life, and by this

occaſion we are driven to Chriſt, the ſpirit of

Adoption ſtriking in, we are driven to ſeek to

Chriſtian communion; and being thus caſt out,

Chriſt findes usin one Ordinance or other, and

gives usto ſee our part with him, in his death,and

ſowearefreed from thefeare ofdeath,unto which

before we layin bondage. -

And again, now alſo we have no life to the

Law;Takeyou a man that is not inſome meaſure

dead.*
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idead to the Law, by the Law, and in ſome mea

'ſure driven to Chriſt, andhe will be very earneſt

after the Law ; and therefore Pasl oppoſeth this

death tothe Law, to the deſire of falſe Teachers

to be under the Law, Gal.4.2 I. They are eager

to be juſtified by the Law, Rom, rc.z. They will

not ſubmit to look for righteouſneſſe onehy by

Chriſt, and CAé's 24.20. they wereall zealous of

the Law;for want offellowſhip with Chriſt in his

death, they became zealous of the Law; but take

aman whoſe heart is brought low by Chriſt, tell

not him of rites and ſhadowes, they areallempty

andbeggerly rudiments,he is deadto the expecta

tion of any comfort bytheſe meanes; Pſal.51,17.

A broken and a contrite heart is better then ſacri

fice; an humbled heart, by the ſenſe of the Law

findés no favour in theſe things: though for their

time they were ofGods owne appointment, yet

now there is no life inthem; but ſprinkle me with

hyſſop, (which typified the bloud of Chriſt) and

thence it is, that as he is dead to the Ceremoniall

Law of cataſes, ſo heis dead to the Morall Law

alſo ; he hath no heart to look for any recom

pence by his obedience; when he hath performed

any duty never ſo well, tell him of meritingby it,

and his heart is wholly dead to it, Luke 17.1o.

Even then ſhare me o Lord according to the multi

tude ofthy mercies ; he knowes his caſe miſerable,

if God ſhould enter into judgement with him.

• Nor doth he feare death, by how much the more

he hath fellowſhipinthe death of Chriſt; tell him

of death and hell,and he will ſay, Wherefºreſhould
a ºr * - I
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Ifeare in the day of evil'? Like a man that hath

already been in hell, and born the wrath of God

in his ſoule, he now feares not what fleſh can doe

untohim, and ſo he is dead to all his gifts and

parts as Paul was. . . . ºf ...; , ; ; ; , , , ;

Nowthereaſon why every juſtified perſon is

deadtothe Law;is, firſt, becauſe it was the good

pleaſure of God to glorifie Chriſt, Gal,3.16. the

inheritance is by promiſe, and the promiſe is by:

Chriſt, ºver. I4. : :: * ~ * : * * * :::::::::::, ;

Secondly,it is taken from the impoſſibility of

the Law to givelife, Gal. 3.21. Hadthere been a

Law that could have given life, then righteouſ

neſſe hadbeen by the Law, but it was impoſſible.

for the Law to give life, by reaſon of the weak

neſſeofit,Ram 8.5.Had we ſtood in our integrity,

it could have given us life, but being faln, now it.

is impoſſible. . . . . . . . . . - - - - - -

It may be firſt a refutation of a principall Po.

piſh Dočtrine,calling mento look for life of grace

and glory,from the works of the Law. For you

ſee the Apoſtle faith, that a juſtified perſon is dead

to the Law, that is, dead to the Covenant, not to

the Command ofthe Law; this ſenſe is the moſt

literall, that weby the Laware dead to the Cove

nant of the Law, ſo as we look for no ſalvation

from the Law in regard of our beſt performances;

all we look foratthe beſt, is but pardon offin,and

ſparing, but we look for it by promiſe, and by

promiſe made to us in Chriſt, ſothat ſuch a con

ceit is oppoſite to this Dočtrine: Whenwe have

done the beſt we can, we may notPomeº,
CIWCS
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Pſe 2.

ſelves life by our obedience to it. And the very

truthis, if they look for righteouſneſſe by their

keeping of the Law, they muſt expect deathby

their diſobedience to theLaw,& then whatwould

become of them and us all? In this reſpect me

man living can ſtandin the ſight of God,Pſal, 43.2.

Meaning of the works of the Law, no manliving

could be juſtified. The Papiſts ſay, ſome men

there be, that may plead ſo; but l would fainſee

themanthat dareſtand out, and tell God thathe

looks for righteouſneſſe by his perfect obedience

to the Lawof God, when as CAbraham,and Da

vid, and Paul durſt not expcétit ; and indeed it is

deſperate preſumption againſt the grace of Chriſt.

It may ſerve to avoida cavill which ſome doe

gather out of ſuch like places of Scripture, who

are enemies to the Law: They ſay, that after once

a manis juſtified by Chriſt, he is no more ſubjećt,

to the Commandement ofthe Law, he doth no

thing nowin conſcience ofthe Law,hetakeshim

ſelf not bound to it. And you have another ſort of

them who ſay, that not onely a Chriſtianis freed

from the obedience to the Law but takeyouany

manin the daies of the Goſpel,&noman ought to

have theLaw preſt upon him,but only the Goſpel,

&the promiſesthereoftobeexpounded and appli

edunto him: but both of them miſtake this Scrip

ture.Indeed this place exempts all from obedience

to the Ceremoniall Law, ſo farre weagree with

them; and for the Morall Law, we grant, that

we are dead to the Covenant ofthe Law, but not

tothecommand of the Law;you ſay unto me,* -

- - O

>

.0
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fodo they ; but how ſhall I know that I am no

dead alſo to thecommand of the law: *:::

Youmay know it from ſome evident expreſſi. .

ons ofthe Apoſtle, that he allowes us not to ac

count our ſelves dead to the command of the law,

Epheſ.6.1,2. He ſpeakes there of the Children of

Chriſtian Parents, and he preſſeth them to the

obedienceofthe law; for though weeexpečtnot

everlaſting life by our obedience to the law, yet

our obedience to it may procure us many bleſ.

ſings, thoughnot from our deſert, yetfrom Gods

acceptance,and Rom.3. alt. Chriſt eſtabliſhed the

law, CMat. 5,17. we ſhould walkeeven as Chriſt

hath walked, and becauſe he hath ratified the

rule ofrighteouſneſſe, given by CMoſes law, it

comes to paſſethat though we be freed from the

Covenantofthe law, yet by the Covenant of

grace, we are bound to keepe the Commande

ment ofthe law, ſo as to doe our beſt endeavours

that way; and hence it is, that the Apoſtle Iames

preſſeth obedience to the law, Iam.2.8,9,10,11.

ſo that we to this day arefubjećt to the law,bound

to take heed we tranſgreſſe it not, and this law of

liberty muſtjudge us atthe laſt day : Take the

Covenant ofthe law, and that is an eſtate ofbon

dage,Gal.4.24-buttakeitas we are freed from the

Covenant of the law, and onely the command

ef the law lying uponus; and ſo it is a Law of li

berty, Iames 2.12. If men therefore be hypocrites

under the law, it will condemne them, and it will

judgeGodsſervants and make them fly to Chriſt;

ſo that they who plead exemptionfrom the law

after.
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after juſtification, they tranſgreſſe the righteous

order ofthe Goſpel of Chriſt; and for them who

forbid thethreatnings of the law to be Preached,

they do moſt prepoſterouſly miſtake the whole

ſome doćtrine of the childreds bread. The Cere

monial law, that indeed was accompliſhed in

Chriſt,but for the Morall law, the law ofthe ten

Cömiſnafidenhents, we are never ſaid to be dead

to that while we live, The law hathalominion over

a man as long as he lives, Ron.7. 1,2,3. ſoas the

law. to be preſſed as that which would kill

us, untill that by the law, ourhearts bedeadunto

thelaw offin, and to all the comforts ofthis life;

he mentioneth onelaw, Thou ſhalt not luſt, and

that isthetenth Commandement; and after that,

then indeed threatnings are not to be preſtabſo.

lutely, but ſo as may mortifie our corruptions;

when the ſentence of the law hath once driven

us to ſeeke unto Chriſt, then the terrors of the

law are not to be preſt to ſuch a ſoule; but thinke

not that all Chriſtians that are baptized, arefreed

from the Law, and knowthat carnall men, even

in the time of the Goſpel, are under both theco

venant and curſe of the Law, The wrath of God

abides upon them that believe not, Joh.3.3. ult. . .

To ſhew you the comfortleſſe conditiofi of all

ſuch ſoules,as to this day arenotyet juſtified, they

are yet all ſubject to the whole Law ofGod, Rons.

7.I. whileyouyet live in an eſtate of nature,finne

is mighty in you, and the old man raignes and

rules in you, while youareſtrong andlively infin,

you are not yet dead to the Law ; there is no man

! . . dead
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exačt obedience to Go

many a poore ſoule; could they but alwaies per

dead to the Law, but bythe Law, ifº

ºver killed jeu, Chriſt never juſtified you, and then

ſin*ś and an unpardoned ſin

ner is bºund to keepe the whole Lºw ; whilſt

thouthinkeſt of thine owne righteouſneſſe, and

hopeſt to be ſaved by thy good meaning, thouart

alive to the Law; though Paul ſinned not againſt

his conſcience, ºff; 23.1, neither Lawhofcon

ſcience did accuſe him, yet hee looked not for

righteouſneſſeby that meanes, Phil.3.6.8, And
all}. that walke inacts of civil Juſtice in your

callings, though itbºg much to be commended

above mens diſorderly walkings, yet I ſay, I

beſeech you, and chargeyou, as everyou looke

for ſalvation by Chriſt,that you reſt not in theſe.

Paul had as much to boaſt of as any man, but he

is now dead-hearted to all theſe, and ſo will you

be asſoon as everyou.have fºllowſhip withShriſt
and his death. …… . . . . * *

, Ofcomfort and direétion, te comfort all the

ſervants of God,that ever hadexperience of their

death tº the Law,by the ºfeverthe Law of

God blaſted thy ſinne, and thy eſtate, and the

World,º found them all as dead

ettthings, I tº. be a direáion to thee; thqu

muſt now take heed, that thou doſt not ſuſpend

thy peace; upon thy good performances, and

i. for that is themiſery of

forme duties with life and power, they could be

Pſe 4,

leeve that God had pardoned their ſin; but when

they ſeethey are ſo weake, and ſo gold inº: |

*
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beſt duties, then they cannot beleeve; but when

thou art dead to all thy beſt performances,as well

as to thy ſins, it is a ſignethouart dead to thelaw,

for it was the law that brought theeto a ſight of

thine owne corruption, and let theeſee theemp

tineſſe of thy performances, and therefore now

looke for no comfort from them,ſuſpend not thy

comfort and peace, and contentment upon thy

exaćt obedience to the Law ; and therefore for

comfort, feare not whatthe law can doe againſt

thee, onely make not Chriſtian liberty a cloake

to fleſhandblood, but walke we with God, as

cloſely as we can, and though we doe fall ſhort of

Juſtification and ſalvation is aid up for us in

Chriſt.

what we deſire to reach unto, }. doubt not but

Değrine.

* * *
- -

("Ome wenow toa ſecond Note, though it be

*thethird inorder. -

Godleadeth a chriſtian ſºule unto the Law, by the
Law, that he might live aste God. “ - -

Thus Paul expreſſeth Gods manner of dealing

with him, and he ſpeakes in the name of all juſti.

fied perſons; I through the Law am dead to the Law,

that I might live unto God; ſo that this is Pawls

caſe, and in him generally, the caſe of all juſtified

perſons.

That you may underſtand what is meant by

living unto God, ſee ſome part ofthe Coherence

of the words with the former. In the 15. and 16.

verſes, the Apoſtleſaith, that he, and ſuch native

Jewsas himſelfe was, knowing they could not be

juſtified
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ſing &c. . . . . . . . . . . . -

... Now the Apoſtle labours to prevent this ob

juſtified by the law,but by Chriſt, they therefore

ſought righteouſneſſe by faith in him. Nowa

gainſt this proteſtation of the Apoſtle, an ob.

jećtion might be moved bycarnall reaſon,and the

Apoſtle anſwers it; the objećtion may be raiſed

thus, That if juſtified perſons renounce the Law,

ſeeke righteouſneſſe by faith in Chriſt, this will

open a doore to licentiouſneſſe, and juſtified per

ſons will makerſlo conſcience ofthe Law, but

live without and beſides the Law, underpretence

of juſtification by faith, and ſoyouſhall pin upon

Chriſt the ſin of all juſtified perſons. This is men

tionedinthe 17 verſe, Is Chriſt the Miniſterof
*

jećtion, and gives a double anſwer to it. Firſt, by

averſation, or a word ofabomination,as his man

Law without feare or care, God forbid. -

Secondly, he anſwers it by three Reaſons ; all

ofthem ſhewing the neceſſary conjunction and

connexion that is betweene juſtification and ſan

Čtification; the firſt of the Reaſons removesthe

imputation of ſin from Chriſt, and not from him

only,but from any who are juſtified by him, ver.

18, the Reaſon ſtands thus, If I build againe the

things that I have deſtroyed, i make myſelf a tranſ

greſſor,and not Chriſt. And as he removes it from

Chriſt, ſo from himſelfe, as unreaſonable, that a

man whohath laboured to be freed from ſin, and

lookes for righteouſneſſe only by Chriſt, that he

ſhould turne againe to it, to ſhew, that it is in

' ' 's R COm

*

neris, Godforbid; that we ſhould tranſgreſſ: the
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compatible to ſuch mens ſpirits. *

The ſecond Reaſon is taken from the end

which Godaymeth at in uſing the meanes that

he dothuſe to bringus to juſtification by Chriſt;

and the meanes hecuſeth is to killus to the law :

and to whatend doth he uſe that meanes:not that

we might live to ourſelves, but unto God, as in

the words oftheText. . . . . - -

. The 3.Reaſis taken from the neer communion

which every juſtified perſon hath with Chriſt, in

both his deathand life;as I have part with Chriſt

in his death, ſo have I part in his life, and there

fore having partnerſhip with him by juſtification

of faith in both his death and life, therefore The

lift Inow live, is by the faith of thesan of God.Thus

youfee what is meant, by this living unto God;

Now then, to prove the Doğrine, and ſeewhat .

it is to live utto God inparticular, and then the

Reaſons, and the Application, Rom:74. We are

dead to the Eaw by the body ºf chrift, that wenight

be married ante chrift, and bring fºrth fruite into

Gºd; this is theway by which God leads uscn to

ſpirituall life 3 to the ſame purpoſe you reade,

2 cor,5.15. Chriſt once died for all,that they that

do live, ſhould hive no. Untojº ºv"R2

butuato Chriſt, who died and roſe againe for

them.; fo that when men are driven to freke

righteouſneſſe by Chriſt, they doe by the power

of his death, live no longer to themſelves, but
3.§: that is§§ the worke of

Chriſ, 1 Pet.4.1,2: As chrift ſuffered in theffiſh,

&4. Seammeyour ſºlves likewiſeº: be ºff;
mind,
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mind; he that hathſº in the fleſh, hath ceaſed

fromfin,that he ſhould no longer live untofin, but to

the will of Ged; and therefore now mone of a live

or dye to our ſelves,but to the Lord, Rom.14.7,8,9.

For this cauſe, Chriſt dyed and roſe againe; thathe

might be Lord of quick and dead. Now for further

opening of this point, fee what it is to live unto

God in particular, and then, how this death to

the law.leads us to ſuch a life. . . *

Living to God,in that place,Rom.14.7 is oppo

ſed to living to ourſelves: flow what is it for a
man to live to himſelfe ºf

Firſt, (as €iviliansſay)aman lives to himſelf,

that is, his owne man, bound to no man, but is

freetolive aspleaſeth himſelf; a man in bondage

lives to another, what he hath, and what he catl.

do, is another mans, but a man that lives to him

ſºlfe, is as it were his owne Maſter, no man can

claime any intereſt in him; and ſo did the Jews

expound it, loh.8, 33. Wee were never in bon

dage to any, frce from allmen, in reſpect of ſub
ordination.

-

Secondly, A man is ſaid to liveto himſelfe,

that lives according to his owne will, and principles,

and for his owne ends, as in uſuall phraſe of ſpeech

weeſay, ſuch a man lives to himſelfe, as regards

no mans profit, or pleaſure,0teredit, but his own,

he cares fornobody, further then his reſpect to

others may accommodate his own occaſions and

ends; Amanlivesfrom his owneprinciples, for

the rife of his worke, and for theendofhis work,

he aymes at nofurtherend then himſelfe.

R 2 Now

-
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ſºfhedies,nomanis better for him,&he may die - |

ſaid of Ichoram, helived without being deſired;&ſo

Now thirdly,that which followsupon this,that

ſucha manlives to himſelfe, as lives without being.

deſiredofother men,to himſelf he lives,&to him

when he pleaſe, no man will hinder him, as itwas

he died, chro.21:29:Now this is that which the

Apoſtle deniesto juſtified perſons, Thereare none

of them lives or dyes to themſelves, but whether we

live or dye, welive and dye to the Lord; ſo that then

the meaning of the phraſe is this. . . . . . .

Firſt, when heeſaith, wee live unto God, his

meaningis, We acknowledge our ſelves, not to

be in our owne hands, not to bee free, to live as

we liſt ourſelves;: doe hotlive accor

ing to our-owne principles, wee acknowledge.

§:totº:
Weare bought with a price,and therefore his that:

boughtus. . . . . . . . . . . . . *

1. - “ .

Secondly, to live unto God, implies, that as:

now Gods we are, to him we belong, and not to

menor Angels, or to ourſelves; ſo now, wedo

not live according to our owne principles and |

Rules, nor the wils and luſts of other men, nor

their counſels, nor examples, nor.commands, but

we live unto God. I live, yet not I, but chrift li

vethin me; Ilive now, from an inward principle

of the Lord Jeſus, he lives in me, and he ſpeakes

as the Father hath given him commandement,

Ioh:14, ult. And the Son can do nothing of him

ſelfe, Iob. 5. 19. This is the whole life of any

member of Chriſt, we dare not live as wee liſt,
- f InOt |
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nor after the wils of others, further then we ſee

Chriſtin them, for Chriſts weare, 1 Cor.7.23.

ſo that they who now live, ſhall not live to

themſelves, 2 Cor. 5. 15.but unto him;ſo that the

2 life of a Chriſtian man, as it ſprings from Chriſts

command, ſo from the worke of his Spirit, and

workes not for its owne ends, further then it is

ſubordinate to Chriſt, for the glory of Chriſt,

the building up of his kingdome, the doing his

will ; this is the bent of the whole life of a Chri

ſtian. -

And thirdly, hence it followes, That a Chri

ſtian man thus living, as one that lives from

Chriſt, and through Chriſt warranting his courſe

by his word,and quickning his adtionsby his Spi

rit, and working not for any low ends, but for the

ends of Chriſt, the glory and will of Chriſt;

hence it comes to paſſe, that a Chriſtian livesto

God, in reſpect that he lives not a life unregar

ded or undefired, but God hath a ſpeciall eye to

his whole courſe, God deſires him, and he will

move others to deſire him, Iob 14. 14, 15. For

thou will have a deſire to the worke of thine owne

hands, he ſhall not dye undeſired; Why ſayeſ; thou,

myway is hid from the Lord f Eſay 4o. 27, 28. The

moſt High doth neither faint nor wax weary, and

they that waite on the Lordſhall renew their ſtrength;

If a man live by waitingupon God, for warrant

from his word, for life rom the Spirit for what

he doth,God will not ſuffer ſuch a man to run in

to ſuch courſes, as in which he will takeno notice

of him. - - -

R 3 Thus
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Reaſ. 1.

Reaſ 2.

Thus you ſee what it is to live unto God; the

two former being moſt principall, but thisother

followes upon both.

Now forthe next thing; Canyouſhew usan

Reaſons from the word of God, that God leads

his ſervants by death to the law, to make them

live unto God?

Taken from the power which the Law hath

had, overand againſt ſuch as aredeadbythe law,

tothe law; when the law hath had ſuch power

over a man, as to kill him tothe law, then the law

hathdone witha man: take a malefactorthat hath

committed any capitall crime,when the law hath

had power overhim, and put him to death, now

he no longer lives to the lawes of this world, but

he lives to another world,Rom.7.1. ſo is this caſe,

there is not any Chriſtian that hath beene put to

death, by thelaw of God, that hath beene ſtruck

downe by the terrors of the law, but ever after

he is as a dead man tothis world,and henow lives

as a manof another world, his converſation is in

Heaven, Phil.3.2e.

Taken from the ſecond marriage, which God

cals usto, when he cals us to death to the Law,

by the Law; Rom.7.4. We are dead by the law;

fo as that the law, and conſequently fin which had

power over us by the law, ſhould have no more

to Chriſt,and ſo bring forth fruit unto him,ſo that

when by the law we are dead to the Covenant

ofthe law, now all the fruitswe bringforthare to

the Lord Jeſus, we depend upon his gracefor gui

- dance,

dominion overus, but that we ſhould be married
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dance, and upon his word for warrant, and his

Ordinances wefrequent,theſeeds of hisgrace we

conceive, and ſobring forth fruit unto God. . . . . . . .

Taken from the purchaſe which Chriſt hath Reaſ 3.

made ofus unto himſelfe by his death, the poſſeſ.

ſion which he claimes, whenſoever he ſtrikes us

dead to the Law, Chriſt having dyed for us ; hee

therefore dyed, That we might not live unto our

felves, but unto him, 2 Cor. 5. 15. When Chriſt

ſtrikes usdead to the Law, ſo as he doth not only

blaſt our luſts, but makes us run to Chriſt, by

which occaſionally, the life and death of Chriſt

workingtogether, brings us on to Chriſt, and by

this meanes Chriſt hath laid faſt hold on us, for

otherwiſe, the Law oftſelfe would never lead us

to Chriſt, were not the blood of Chriſt ſprinkled

upon our hearts, ſo as that the ſoule cannot reſt,

untill it findſomethingof Chriſt diſpenſed to it.

This ſerves to warne all Chriſtian men from P'ſ, 1.

three principall vices, that do commonly accom

panytheir lives, Self-pleafing, Security, and Dif.

fidence, all of them expreſly here reproveable,

Rom. 15. 1, 2. When we livenoother life, but to -

pleaſe our ſelves, we think weare our owne, and-

we live from our owne Rules, and to our owne

ends, and live ſecurely; and many times Gods -

ownſervants are to be blamed herein, they grow.

diffident, and thinke neither God norman cares ..

for them 3/doe but therefore try, and you may

know, whether ever the Law had any kind of

working upon your ſpirits,orno: Ifwe beſuch as

rid upon ourowne freedome, Our tongues are

. . - R4 ** Out
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our owne and we will ſpeake, Pſal. 12.4, and we

breake the bonds, and caſt the cords from us,

Pſal.2.2,3. If we will ſtand upon our owne bot

tomes, freeto live according to our owne wils,

and rules,and principles; certainly thelaw ofGod

never had any worke uponſuch unbroken hearts.

And ſo youmay make it an uſe of tryall, if wee

thus ſtand upon our owne bottomes, the Law

never came ſo neere us, that wee underſtood the

true ſenſe of it; and how many are there, that

live in the boſome ofthe Church, who yet will

beare no yoakes, nor bee bound to anything :

Youſay, you reſpect God, though not his ſer

vants. The Scribes and Phariſees pretended they

reſpected God the Father; though they did not

the perſon of Chriſt, and yet when they caſt his

cords from them, they reſiſted God himſelfe; ſo

if God by his ſervants callus to repent, and to

lead a new life, and we have a deviſe to put this

off, becauſe we thinke it is the deviſe ofſome cu

rious braine, this is not a legallway, and ſo put

it off, this is to ſtand out againſt Godhimſelfe;

but if God give us an heart to thinke thatwee

ſtand bound to his Law, it is a ſigne the Law hath

had its worke uponus, elſewee could never have

lived to any mans ends but our owne; butwhen

we live ſo, as to advance nothing but our owne

pleaſures, wee need not wonderifwee live with

out being defired, and dye without being lamen

ted; and therefore let this weane us from ſuch a

diſpoſition, for if wee doenot live to God, then

wee live without God in the World, and ſo

the
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i
| the life of an Atheiſt.

|

-

- -

º This may ſerve to teach men, nº beetoo Pſe 2.

: ſharpe in cenſuring their brethren inſchwayes,
iſ, as wherein they deſiretolive unto God, and dare

º not but ſo live; Rom.14,7,8,9. 0°." keepes a

ſº .#. Ford, another man keepes it nº why:
tly both doeit to the Lord ; Who art thou thenthat

judgeſt another man; flºº lives notto him

.# fiš, but to the Lord. Whileaman lives by the

º Rules of the word, and in whatever he doth, he *-

º feekes theglory of God, and the good ofthe

º Church,though othermendoenº ſo, yet judge

;: N. hºrincaſes of this nature ; Sºpºſe
dº oneman keepeth this or that day, preſcribed by

her man keepes it not; heetha:
i: CMoſes law, anoth
| keepesit, thinkesheis bound by the law of God

ſº to keepe it, and for the edification of the few

ſ whom he would not offend, another mankeepes

If iºnoſ, becauſe he thinke; they alº aboliſhed in

| Chriſt, for the benefit of the Gentiles, yethee

| jºheither, doth it to the Hoº: ſothathere

§ is the point, Ifit appeare hº the life of our bre

thrºnisby the SonofGod, and by the Spirit and
ſº -wordof $od, and defiretolive” other life but

º

ſ ſo, then be ſparingin judging and cenſuring one

ſ: another. b k holy a d
W! It may beeto provoke any manto” y and Wſe 3.
# cº, lifeº: God, ź. not to bee#: Pſe 3.

ſº ofthe meanes that lead to its Many.” P99 º ſoule

† thinks when God begins to work: "Pºº him,

ſ he feareshee ſhall neverſee good day after 3 if

| once the Law of God ſtrike in "Po" him, that

- OnCC
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once hee begins to become a dead man to his

luſts, cannot drinke, nor ſweare, &c. if he be

gin to make conſcience of his waies, he thinks

he ſhallnow live a diſregarded life, but bee not

afraid ofthat which is the life and comfort ofa

Chriſtian ſoule, the onely way to bring a man

to an honourable life, wherein he lives not to his

baſe luſts, nor to the unthankfull and baſe world,

but unto God; and in very deed, till a manbee

by the Law ſtruck dead to the Law, that a man

finde himſelfe a dead man in the fight of God,

no better then a man given overto death and de

ſtruction, till then, he is full offelf pleaſing, and

ſelfe, ſeeking, till then, a man lives to himſelfe,

and unto others but for himſelfe. Take you

the meaſure and ſcantling of any naturall man

upon the face of the earth, take but the ſcantling

ofyour heart, and give mee the Summa totalis,

and ſeeifhe lives any way but to himſelfe, and

for himſelfe; ſhew mee the nobleſt Heroes a

mong the Gentiles, the braveſt ſpirits among

Chriſtians, the ſtouteſt and wifeſt among the

Sonnes ofmen, and let them tell mee ifthisbee

not ſo, That a man that lives a life of nature,

whether helives or dies, he lives and dies to him.

ſelfe; and ſhall wee thinke this to bee the onely,

brave life, which the ſonnes of men ſatisfie

themſelves in, the onely honourable life : and

aman would thinke himſelfe a madman, if hee

ſhould live otherwiſe ; to live beſides a mans

ſelfe and the world, is counted a life of phrenzie

and madneſſe, whereas indeed, a man muſt be

be
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beſides himſelfe, or elſe hee cannot live to God.

. So when Paul diſcourſed of his owne conver

ſion and manneroflife, the Governor told him

rightly, hee was beſides himſelfe, he ſtood not

upon himſelfe, as many a man in ſuch a caſe

would have done, and yet, Paul knew full well,

he was never neererGod, then when he was fur

theſt off from himſelfe, never more ſober and

wiſe then at ſuch a time to preach the Goſpel;

And therefore in the name of Chriſt, let me call

upon you, not to be afraid of legall terrors, nor

ofa Chriſtian life; looke not at ſuch wayes, as

an utter undoing to you, it is the onely way to

live unto God, deſpiſe not ſuch a life 5 true it is,

As long as thos doeſ well to thy ſelf, men will praiſe

thee, Pſal.49.18. and men will thinke that thou

deſerveſt to live in the world, but know this,

that wee ſhould not wholly live to our ſelves.

And therefore ſince the Holy Ghoſt is pleaſed,

to call us on to lead an higher life then nature, I

beſeech you, let me perſwadeyou to ſomebetter

affection to the life of God, beenot diſcouraged

with it, nor diſcourage others from it; know this,

there is an higher lifethen the life of nature, a life

that lives notto itſelfe, but from the hand, and

word, and Spirit of Chriſt, from the Rules of

Chriſt, and to the glory of Chriſt, and to the

good of others. - - -

To direct and comfort Chriſtians, that by the

Law are dead to the law, to encourage ſuch

the

rſ4.

men the more to goe on, and to be farre from
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the former life which they have lead. Know if

ever the Law of God have ſtruck you dead to

ſinne, it hath ſtruck you downe from all depen

dance upon your owne righteouſneſſe, ſo as that

now for ever you muſt live to the Lord Jeſus:

Why are you diſcouraged becauſe of dulneſſe

and liveleſneſs in the performance of holy duties:

youwould ſtill live to the Law, but your life is

from Chriſt, and not from yourowne works, be

they never ſo good.

And let it be a further direétion unto you; la

bour to bee weaned from the world: not that I

call uponany man to neglect his calling, but that

muſt be had reſpect unto, though after theother; .

A man muſt notbe ſo carefull for his daily bread,

as that he wholly forget, and neglect his duty.

to God. And for your comfort, let no Chriſtian

man thinke, he lives an unregarded life; many

men complaine, they may dye when they will,

nobody ownes them; David himſelfe ſometimes

was ready to thinke ſo, No man cared for my ſºule,

Pſal, 142.4. It was his complaintindeed,but there

was ſinne wrapped up in it, Eſay 4o.27. Ifthou

liveſt to God, make account ofthis, there is not

the pooreſt Chriſtian, that hath learned to liveto

the Lord, but God will regard him, both in life

and death; Thou ſhalt never live but deſired, nor

dye but lamented, and therefore never feare what

will become of thee, though thou beeſt caſt

aſide as a refuſe commodity, and every wretch

can tell how to trample upon a poore Chriſtian,

yet

t
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º

yet know, that the candle of the wicked ſhall be put

out, when he dies he ſhall ſtinke, as the ſnuffe of

a candle, butthe light of the righteous ſhall ſhine,

and the memory ofthe juſt is precious; and when

thou dieſt, the ſtouteſt and tougheſt heart will

ſecretly ſay, Would God I might dye the death

of ſuch a man, and that my latter end mightbee

like his. - *

- ... •

- * : * *-

* . . . . . . .
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-
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I am crucified with Chriſt, nevertheleſſ,
I live. -

f

Heſe words (as you have heard)

containe a third Reafonſor Argu.

mentſ brought by the Apoſtle, to

£º prove, that men who are juſtified

28 by faithin Chriſt, dare not give up.

themſelves unto, norjallow themſelves in any

JøWilſ ºfiſls,

And it is taken from the fellowſhip which a

juſtified perſon hathin the death of Chriſt:Cruci

fied with Chriſt, and therefore dead to fin.

. Now this his crucifying with Chriſt, becauſe

againſtit, it might beobjećted, but you five ſtill: -

therefore heamplifies his crucifying with Chriſt, *:

by the diverſity; Rhveſtiff; heeſhews.you what

kind offlifeitis: . . . f

Yº
º

ºw
is ºw

sº§:

` - . Firſt, -



*TTºſº.
Firſt,for the rootgofit,it is a life; I live,yet not

I, but Chriſt in me. . . ... - -

: Secondly, In the fleſh, in his mortall body. …,

Thirdly, Heſhews you the inſtrument of this.

his life, Faith in Chriſt Jeſus, which though hee

live in his mortall body,yet his life is not a carnali

ind corrupt life, but a life of Chriſt, Chriſt lives

in him. . . . . . . . . . . . . tº

- So that in theſe ſhort words ofthe text;I am cru

cified with Chriſt,nevertheleſſe I live; you have

ſet forth, both the life and death ofa Chriſtian.

-

C4 perſºn juſtified by chrift is crucified with

* chrift, for Paul ſpeakes in the name of all that

- ſeeke for righteouſneſſe by Chriſt, ver. 17. the

noteisevident from the words. . . . . . . .

To bee crucified with Chriſt, implies two

things. Firſt, to have fellowſhip with Chriſt in

his death; ſee it manifeſt; and we are ſaid to have

fºllowſhip with Chriſt in his death; in threere
ſpects: - . ... } - - - - - - * .

- p Firſt, In regard of the value of his death, the

merit, price, and ranſomſ of his death, which it

- made and paid for us; he offered up himſelfe to
*Ace e^eft, takeaway the fins ofman; Heb. 9. 28. ſo that by

the propitiation and atonement he made for us,

our fins are taken away, Rom.3.24, 25. and you

know when God ſpeakes to the ſoulf, humbled

by the voyce of a Meſſenger, oneofathouſand,

to declare to man, where his righteouſneſſe is to

be had; God will ſay, Deliver him, for I have

fºund a ranſom/for him, Job 33: 23, 24. ſo that

there is no poore ſoulſ that finds aº#
- - Chri

-

-

-

- - - l
w

*
-

-
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ſelf.Mat.20.28.The ſºn of man came ºpgive his lifearanſºm ºft-4. 24.3°/. º: - if:

* Secondly, weareſaid tohave fellowſhip with

Chriſtin his death, in reſpect of the vertue of it;

his death doth not onely pardon, but in ſome

meaſure crucifie, ſo that the body of ſin in us is

crucified by the death of the Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

according to that Rom.6.6. Our oldman is cruci

fied with Chriſt, that the body ofdeath may be

deſtroyed in us, that henceforth we ſhould no

longer ſerve ſin; Gal. 5.24. LA's many as are 2

Chriſts, have crucified the fleſh with the affečions

and lufts; So that now by vertue of the crucify-2

#. the Lord Jeſus, all our ſinfull luſts are mor

tified,fied, ſo as that we are in ſome meaſure ſtruck off

from putting forth ſuchıvigour and ſtrength of

- 257

Chriſt, but it is as much as if he had paid it him

V f -

&_{ſ

2.&_

affection to any worldly comfort, as before ;4
•ºo'ero/zó -

did. In reſpect of which, it is ſaid Gal.6.14. Ge

forbidweſhould glory in any thing, ſave in the croſſe

of Chriſt, whereby the world is crucified to me, and I -

unto the world. Theſegoodly buildings and Pala

ces are not the things he ſets his heart upon,there

is nothere left aſtoneupon a ſtone, no more tri

umphing in ſuch comforts as theſe be; and this

Iohn Baptiſt was wont to preach, that...allfleſh was

graſſe, and all the glory thereof but as the flower of

*:::: This is becauſe of the ſpirit of bondage

and mortification, breathing upon them, Eſay 40.

6,7,8. Thus we draw vertue from Chriſt cruci

fying and mortifying ourluſts, ſofarreasthey are

unſetled and carriedinordinately afteranywº
• S - y
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ly comfort; Indeed God hath allowed all the

comfortablegood things of this lifeto them that

obey and love the truth, 1 Tim.4.3,4,5. But yet

ſo, as that in reſpect ofthe ſtrength and vigourof

our affeóions, we ſay, Whem have 1 in heaven but

thee P Pſal,73.35. -

Thirdly, A juſtified perſon hath fellowſhip

with Chriſtinthe likelieffe of his death; for that

Pauldoth exceedingly deſire andlongafter, Phil.

3.10. Icounted all things loſſe, not onely that I

might be found in him asjuſtified by faithinhim,

but that he mightknowthepower of his Reſurre

Čtion, and the fellowſhip of his ſuffering,andbeel,

made confºrmable to his death, meaning that as

Chriſt did ſuffer, ſo he might feele Chriſt in all

his ſufferings, and that his owne ſufferings might

be conformable to his death, according to 2 dor.

4.1o. I heart about in my body the dying of the

Lord Ieſus; he meanesthäthe did continually ex

poſe himſelfe to ſuch kinde of ſufferings, as his

calling led him to, that as Chriſt dyed for him,ſo

he dies for Chriſt in this world. All his afflićtions

were ſome kinde of reſemblance of the ſufferings

of the Lord Jeſus; ſo a man is partaker with

Chriſt in the fºllowſhip of his ſufferings, 1 pet.4.

12,13,14. When a man is brought on to fiery

trialſº any other afflićtion in this world, then is

hepartakeroftheſufferings of Chriſ; FGFthough

it be true,a Chriſtiancannot ſo carry his ſufferings

as in ſome things to be like Chriſt, yet in ſome

others he may. -

There be two things in Chriſts ſufferings,

wherein
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wherein we are not like unto him. The one is

that he ſuffered the wholemaledićtion offcurſe ,

that was due to us for out ſins, now the curſe of /#/. #7. 24

God is removed, and now they come aspledges a -

of Gods Fatherly lovetohealethe corruption of º

our nature, and to perfeót the worke of faith 'ſ
in us. • -

Theotheris, that Chriſtin his ſufferings made

fatisfaction to the Father for the ſins of all the

people of God; he gave his life a ranſomeºzºi

This is not to be found in our ſufferings. But

yet three things there be, in which we have fel

lowſhip with Chriſt in all our ſufferings, when

we ſuffer as Chriſtians. -

; Firſt, in reſpect of the cauſe ofour ſufferings;

That look as Chriſt ſuffered for righteouſneſſe

ſake, ſo we muſt not ſufferas evill doers; for to

ſuffer as an evilldoer, is oppoſed to the ſufferings

ofChriſt, in that place of Peter aforenamed, we

muſt agree in this, both to ſuffer without cauſe in

reſpectofman: There is cauſewhy Chriſt ſhould

ſuffer,as havingourſinsuponhim,and there is rea

ſon why weſhould ſuffer chaſtiſement for our fins

from the hand of God, but in reſpect of man, it

muſt be without cauſe.

* Secondly,theremuſt bealikeneſſein the manner

ofour ſufferings: as Chriſt ſuffered meekly andpa

tiently, Eſay 53.7, ſo ought wepatiently without º

murmuring; yea andjoyfully, Hebr. 12.4. Looking

wnto Ieſus, the Author and finiſher of our faith. . .

... Thirdly, There muſtbe alikeneſſe in the fruits

of our ſufferings, look as Chriſt learned obedi
- S 2 ence
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enceby it, ſo muſt we, Heb.5.7. They bring fortà

the quiet fruit of rightfauſneſſe, Heb.12,11.Thus are

weſaid to be crucified with Chriſt,by having fel

lowſhip with him in his death. -

Now in the ſecond place, we have ſuch fel

lowſhip with Chriſt in his death, as is a kinde of

crucifying, which implies three things.

Firſt,crucifyingyouknow was a lingring death,

they were many hourcsádying, fainting, and pi

ining away; though Chriſt was ſoone dead,

yet ſo were not the other 3, and it implies thus

much, That we in our ſufferings ſhall have a lin

gring work of it, wearing, and waſting, and con

ſumingofus, till in the end we lay downe our

head; in Godspeace. I Cor:15.31, Idie daily;not

withſtanding all the comforts I have in Chriſt,

the ſupportance and conſolation I meet with, yet

Itake them to witneſſe, I dieº : Corruption

dayly dyed in him, elſe he could not ſo rejoyce

in his ſufferings; the outward man dying dayly,

and theinward man renued day by day, he had a

lingring death of his luſts, not but that he ha

ſted after a ſpeedy ſubduing of his luſts, but

yet at the beſt hee had but a lingring worke

of it. -

Secondly, crucifying was counted an accurſed

death; now the curſe is removed, but yet becauſe

God wouldhaveus drink ofthe cup,we ſhall taſte

of the bitterneſſe ofit, in the mortification of ſin,

Eſay 38.17. God ſprinkles our afflictions man

times with much bitterneſſe, and all to this end,

that fin might be more and more bitter to us, and
- We
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we more weaned from our luſts, andprepared for

a betterlife; mortification many times puts us to

muchanguiſh, No afflićtion isjoyous fºr the preſent,

Heb. 12.11. -

Thirdly, crucifying was aſhamefull death, ſpe

cially among the Romanes, which was without

the gate, as if they were not worthy to live in the

fellowſhip ofany place; ſo was Chriſt crucified,

it. Heb.13.12,13.And therefore,ifwe would be par

iſ:

|tſ.

!

º

º

takers with himin his death, we muſt be content

to bee thruſt out of the gate; and hence it is,

that the world reproacheth us, and counts Chri

ſtian profeſſion a diſgracefull way, and the more

like unto Chriſt it is, the more loathſome it is to

the world; let us thereforegoe forth and bear his

reproach. . . - -

Now for the reaſons ofthe point. -

Itistaken from Gods acceptance of Chriſt as *ſ, i.

ofa publique perſon in his death and ſufferings;he

died not to and for himſelf.but theLord hath laid

upon him the iniquities of us all, Eſay 53.56. He

was woundedfor our tranſgreſſions, and by his ſtripes

we are healed; and God might fitly impute our

iniquities unto him, and his ſufferings to us, in:

reſpect that he madehim the head offiis Church,

the Saviour of his body, Epheſ. 5.23. Chriſt is

the Saviour of his myſticall body, by becom

ming the head of his Church: So looke as

the head ſuffers, all the members ſuffer; ſo God.

making Chriſt our head, he ſuffering, we ſuffer.

with him. . . . . . . . . . . . . -

--

. . . . . S 3 - which

... . . . . . . . . . . . tº 1. . . . . . . . . . . .

It is takenfrom the poweroftheſpiritof Chriſt, Reaſ 2.
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º

which by his death he hath purchaſed and procu

red for us from the curſe of the Law, that we

might findether romiſeoftheſpirit through faith

in him,Gal:3:13,14, ſo that wenow receiving the

ſpirit of Chriſt fromthe death of Chriſt, hence

it is that we are made conformable to his death ;

for the ſame ſpirit of Chriſt that raiſed him up

from the dead, doth alſo quicken our mortall bo.

dies, Rom.8.13. Andthe ſame ſpirit by which he

died, dothmortifieſininus, Rom:6.6.Hence is that

ſpeech, The old manis crucified in us, the migh

ty powerof Chriſt working a ſpirit of mortifica

tion in us; that ſpirit mortifiesthe pride of our

hearts,the vanity of our mindes,the hypocriſie of

our ſpirits, the rebellion of our natures, and croſ

ſeth the principallºof our affections to thepro

fits and pleaſures of this world, and all from the

power of the ſpirit of the Lord Jeſus, apply

Vſ.

ing the efficacy of the death of Chriſt to our

ſoules, and thus are we made like unto Chriſt in

ſuffering.

It may firſt ſerve to take away a ſcandall that

many times is caſt upon the Doarine of Juſtifica

tion by faith, imputing to it licentiouſneſſe, and

opening a doore to liberty to all fin; the common

objection of Papiſts againſt this Doctrine, who

doeobjećt, as the falſe Apoſtles did,but the Apo

file convinces the falſhood of ſuch an Objećtion

by many reaſons. There is no man ſeeks righte

ouſneſſe by Chriſt, bythe deſtroyes the body of

ſin; no man ºJuſtificationby Chriſt,but

he is crucified with Chriſt,and if wetherefore be

t juſtified
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juſtified by faith in Chriſt Jeſus, there is no man/4 Z.Z.44%. ,

weaned from ſin, morethen ſuch men, no man Gériºt Z...' ...,

more weanedfrom the things of this world, norzez.,,,,, a Zºº

ſomuch, as he that is juſtified by faith in Chriſtãº. A Żó, aſ (

Jeſus; noman hath fellowſhip with Chriſt in his Zºº, 4%,º, ø.

death pardoning his fin, but he hath fellowſhip A, tºe,,24,2...

with him alſº purging him from fin, ſo that herº-v., 47.4.
in the Apoſtle puts an anſwer into the mouth A.,,...,”,a,a2,...,

of allº;" perſons, againſt that cavill%. (º.

<2 againſt this Doctrine of Juſtification by faith in c......./Z-

Chriſt. 24.4, dºnºcºcº.za/7/4. . . ºº

It is a ſigne of tryall, to know whether any of ºf . , ,

usbe juſtified by faith in the Lord Jeſus,the main • * ,
-

º, *.

point that concernes the peace of every mans.

foule; It is that great caſe ofconſcience,in which

whoſoever is not reſolved, he knowes nothing of

conſcience orofſteligionashe ought to know,and

the Apoſtles word herein is very emphaticall,

Seeking for fighteouſneſſe. Thou ſhalt know it

by this; So many as ſeektobejuſtified by Chriſt,

they are crucified with Chriſt: Well then, art ºff&4.*/c,

thou aliveto all thyluſts, the ſtrength of thy ſpi

rit goesan-end with all thy luſts further then the Zºº2.52.4-

Law reſtraines thee not, there is no luſt but thou24,242.9%,
ſtrongly affecteſt it, whetherit be pride, or vainez. I

£4.6%,faſhions, orY.whatever .#
and ſo woumaytry it by all the former things de *...?i..' ytry it by --~~~~s fºg

It may ſerveto teach Chriſtian men that have ºf 3.

found their part in Chriſt, and have found lufts

decaying; Be not troubled with the ſufferings

you meet with in this world, goe on in this

-
- S 4 world,

f

“z
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... . . . . . world,go on in this worke, it is the moſt happy

3.2% (, employment thºu canſt follow; Thou findeſ; a

/“”. . ... lingring work of it, to geta proud heart humbled,

... wo, #4,” to get a wanton and uncleane heart made pure

of A. ºnomº" in the fight of God;§ it is‘.if: bee

4. a. *% but a dying, though lingring, ſo thou beeſt but

jº,% doing.#...º ſelf inthy lingring,
- #&v. - 3 * - - - - -

º `... though it be but ſlow worke, yet it is crucifying

*** worke, and though a man crucified live a while,

2.9%zºv’º, yet he lives but a dyinglife, and thoughthere bee

/.../º bitterneſſe and ſhame in the worke, yet notwith

º }; - ſtanding goe forth and fight the Lords battailes,

sº and ſuffer joyfully from Gods hand, and from

mens; God will bruiſe thee, and make the ko

#º. as well as Chriſt had;

the world will have an eyetothee, thouſhalt not

goe without ſome nayling to the croſſe; yet feare

not for all the evils that ſhall befall you, thou

haſt fellowſhip with Chriſt in all thy ſufferings,

and that is enough for thee. And therefore ſuffer

conſtantly, and learne obedience by it, and bee

ſureyougrow more fruitfull, and moreabundant

in all the works ofrighteouſneſſe.

paſt, 2. ~4 crucifted Chriſtian yet lives. * . . . .

\ Nevertheleſſe I live, What doth he meane by

* that? Why, firſt Ilive a naturall life in this mor

tall body, theſe crucifyings are not ſuch as cruſh

me to death; ret I live, I thanke God, I am lively

to goe about all the duties God cals meto; and I

live alſo aſpirituall life, 2 Cor.6.9,10. We are as

unknowne, and yet well knowne, as dying, and

behold we live, crucifyed with Chriſt, but}. I

. 1Ve,
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live, 2 Cer.4.8.to 11. Troubled on every ſide, al

waies perſecuted, and yet not deſtroyed, even

whenmoſt crucified, yet ſtill they live, -

, Taken from the efficacy of the life of Chriſtin reaſ.
the death of Chriſt,and ſo from the life of Chriſt,

in the death of Chriſts members, 2 Cor.4.1o, 11.

Alwaies bearing about inmy body the dying of

the Lord Jeſus, that the life of Chriſt might bee . .

made manifeſt in us; ſo that when a Chriſtian Ž.24; 2/4,

man is crucified with Chriſt, here is the fruite of%.º. -

it, the life of Chriſtis manifeſted in ourdyingbo- ****
dy offin, mortifying our corruptions, ſupporting, ‘Y” * * * *

our ſpirits, in our weakeſt and worſt times; for 'º - . . .

when the Lord Jeſus was crucified upon the ' ',

s

-

-

Croſſe,he ſpoyled principalities,and powers,and *... </A...

trampled upon all ourenemies; ſo in the death of...,
i. to their luſts,he ſpoyles the º::::::ºf

ers of darkneſſe, and triumphs over all the ene-2 &: -

miesoftheir ſalvation. . . . . . . ." §s,

, Toſatisfie the minds of ſuch as are afraid of Pſ. 1. -

their friends, wives, or children, brethren and

ſiſters, afraid they ſhould be loſt, and be men o

another world; if once they become crucified

and mortified, if once they finde them, ſeeking . . .

righteouſneſſe by Chriſt, and dead to the Law, -

and weaned from the world; many a poore ſoule

is apt to thinke it ſelfe undone , and ſo will our

beſt friends pityus, and ſay, alas for us, wee are . . . .

utterly undone, ſo many perſecutions and afflićti- , , , , |

ons, as we are now ſubjećt unto, as men quite. :
* : *

caſtaway; but be not deceived, ſee what theA

poſtlehere faith, hee would have all the world

- - - know,
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know, he is not an undone man; Though Ibee

crucified with Chriſt, nevertheleſſe Ilive, Ilive a

bodily life vigorºus, and a ſpirituall life gracious,

Therefore let no man be afraid of mortification,

and the duties that lead to it; yea, let me ſay to

you, Lookeasyou ſeeit is with a man in his car

nall eſtate, when he thinks himſelfe moſtº:
ziz,he is then almoſtklead creature, dead in treſpaſſes

/.../4… *. in ſins, Epheſ. 2.1,2... and 1 Tim.5.6.ſo letme

%*::::...' ſay to thee, when thou art dead to ſin, thou art

r*|| 4. moſt alive to God, through Jeſus Chriſt; but
t e?”

Ž 04.4 ſhould you ſay to a carnallman, I am glad to ſee.
º 227an&2

Aº

% A. You ſo lively,and ſo cheerefull, and ſo livelike,he

ſº, have y ſay to you, Alive! alas, I am dead intreſpaſ.

a” wº §:and fins: But come to a Chriſtian and ſay to

2 a.º.º. him, I amſorry toſee you ſo drooping, what all

Zaev orza-mort, all cruſhed and crucified; what would he

(, , Jo, % ſay: why, ret I live, and were I a little more

..., 2,224 dead, I ſhould live a more lively lifethenever yet

3. , 34,4},v I did; and therefore, bee not afraid of being too

/a/º much weaned from the world, feare not the live
%a tº lihood of your ſelves and yours, for at the worſt

you ſhall beable to ſay, ret Ilive.

Aſ 2. Of comfort to all ſuch Chriſtians,as are indeed

- mortified and crucified with Chriſt in this world;

Doe you ſo alwaies carry the matter, as when

they are moſtready to faileyou, you may beare

/a/ .4,%. upyour hearts with this reſolution : Nevertheleſſe

&- ſº ‘ſºkº. perſecuted, but not forſaken, dying, but behold

ov" 4.ºtá we live, having mething, jet pºſſing all things,

pºore, and yet making many rich; ſo that if you

find at any time, your ſpirits diſmaied and diſ.

- - - couraged

%sº ſº.ea ºv

*/2u

–mº
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couraged with any weakneſſe of body,or diſtreſſe

either of the inward or outward man, yet a man

muſtinure himſelfe to this ſpeech, Nevertheleſſe

I live; What though I be crucified with Chriſt :

why, I live ſtill: What though manythings be

fall me amiſſe: it matters not, ſo that I fall but

into the armes of Chriſt; ſuppoſe I fall into the

jawes of death, yet though dying, behold I live;

thus muſt every Chriſtian reſolve within himſelf,

when he meets with hard meaſures, from Gods

hand, or from mans. God thought it comfort

enough for Baruch,and yet he ſpake but ofa natu

rall life, Behold, I wilgive theethy lifefor a prey,

and thatis enoughfor thee;and ſo Ebedmeleck the

good Ethiopian, I will not deliver thee into the

hand ofthem that ſeek thy life,butthouſhalt have

thy life for a prey; though he loſe profit and plea

ſure, yet nevertheleſſe he lives; though heaven

and earth ſhould fall together,and eſtate all cruſh

ed,nevertheleſſe I live;he ſhews not forth his own

dead-heartedneſſe,but the life of Chriſt;he never

ſuffers but for well-doing, and he learnes obedi

enceby it, and he gets his corruptions mortified,

and his diſtempers healed; º is: this a moſt

comfortable condition,when a ayſay,I am

crucified with chrift, yet nevertheleſſ, I live Pa.%

4472/43V**Cºt zeczo. a’.Ž. %22c,4
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såsåsåssesssssss
- - . . . . Gal. 2.29. . .

Yet not I, but Chriſtlivethin me.

- Ow he correóts, or indeed rather ex

§ Nº||j plaines himſelfe, how or whatkind

Nº oflife it is that he lives; Not hee,

ºš howthen: Chriſtives in him.

* Sothat in theſe words, you have

ºrſº ſ a deniall of himſelfe, to be theauthor and roote

v.2 to dº £orv. of his owne life; he denies himſelfe to live, even

..., roºftºv then when he doth live. -,
awſ & Secondly, You have an acknowledgement

ofthe Author and roote of his life; Chriſtlives in

his life. . . . . . . . . . . .

Dočírine. #Iiving Chriſtian lives not himſelfe, but chrift

in him. . . . . * . . . .

§

- ºr . . . . . - Or thus: º " . . .

... The life of a Chriſtian is not his ownelife, but the

Jife ofchriſt Ieſus... . . . . . . . . .

Either ofbothkheſe expreſſ-ſtheſe two parts

!ofthe verſe; Aliving Chriſtian lives not himſelf,

nothis own life, but ChriſtÉ.

Firſt, See how a living Chriſtian lives not his

. . . owne life,after once he hath had part in the death

of Chriſt, and hath thereby beene initiated into

the life and power of Chriſts death, and ſobe

come a mortified and crucified Chriſtian in ſome

- InCas

- .

* ,

- -

- - - ------
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meaſure, ſucha Chriſtianlivesno; his own life in

this world.

There is a threefold life, 4 carnal life, a ſpiri

tual life, and a natural life; and in ſome re

ſpect, a living Chriſtian lives hone of theſe

lives. * ------

A carnall life is expreſſed in three things, in

living to a mans lufts, in living to the wºrld,

and inliving to a mans owne wiſdome andreaſºn."

Now a Chriſtian man lives to none of theſe ;

He lives not to his owne luſts: How ſhall we that

are dead to ſin live any longer therein? Rem, 6.2.

Helooks at it as an abſurdity, andindeedinſome

meaſure monſtrous, ver,6. The body offin is dead

in us, that we ſhould no more ſerveſin; and ver, 7.

the that is dead with Chriſt;is free from ſinne: arme

yourſelves with the ſame minde: now you live

melanger to the laſts ofmen, butto the will ofGod;

this life Paul doth not live, he is not lively at his

luſts, they are death to him; forthough a Chriſti.

an man may bedefiled,and ſometimes overtaken,

-yet ſofarre as he is a living Chriſtian, ſo faire he

is a dead man to thoſe luſts, they are the dead

neffe of his heart, the diſcouragement of his ſpi

rit,the hell of his ſoule,that he is compaſſed about

with ſuch evilsas theſebel, oh wretched man that

I am,dºc. Rom.7.23,24. as if it were the death of

his life, that he carried about ſuch a body of death

with him. Now then, faith the Apoſtle, if I doe

that which I hate, It is no more I that due it, but

'in that dwelleth in me, Rem.7.20. It is the miſery

of my ſpirituall life, that I am at any timedead
hearted
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hearted to ſpirituall duties, and ſomewhat apt to

heart; and therefore

424.

42v

24%; 4-22,120

42 227 a 2^2

Jºe

~6.

§withº:ſº whether darted

Satan, or ſtirred up by my owne corruptby 3. #... life of ſin

; me, in the leaſt meaſure, it is thejº of my

Caff, - - • -

º And ſecondly, ſo neither lives he in regard of

the world, for though youmay have agodly man .

buſie in his calling from Sunneriſing to Sunne

ſetting, and may§ Gods providence fill both

his hand and head with buſineſſe, yet a living

Chriſtian when he lives a moſt buſie life in this

world.yet he lives not a worldly life... . . . . .

*/; * There are are foure or five ſeveraldifferences

betweena Chriſtian his living to the world, and

. not yetaliveto God,and hath

ng fellowſhip with Chriſtin his death. Iº,

… Firſt, A Chriſtian manprincipally ſeeks Chriſt

aboveand before the world, CMat.6.33. He doth

firſt look for ſpirituall things, he had rather have

his part in Chriſt, thenin all the bleſfings of this

life, he would firſt order his heart to Chriſt, his

principall care is about that, and ifhe doe not ſo,

he looksat it as his death, which a worldly man

doth not. … . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Secondly, As he firſt and principally ſeekes

Chriſt, ſo all thegood things he hath, he lookes

for them from Chriſt, he goes notabout his buſi

neſſein his owne ſtrength, but what he wants he

ſeeks it from Chriſt,and what hehath hereceives

it from Chriſt, Gen.33.5,11. If God bleſſe him

withchildren, with health, or with eſtate,or what

. - . ... ever
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ever other comfort of this life, he lookes at it

as a free gift of Gods grace; he doth not ſacri

fice to his owne nets, nor to the dexterity of

hisowne hands, but theſe are the bleſſings God

hath graciouſly given to his ſervant, though

common, andſuch as every one hath, yet not ſo

to him. - º a icº º - ! . -

Thirdly, A Chriſtian man, as herºceivesthe

world from Chriſt, ſo he enjoyes them all in

Chriſt;I meaneheenjoyesitnot in thefenſeof his 2 - .

owne deſert, but he lookes at himſelfe lefſe then

the leaſt ofthem all, Gen.32.1o. 'I am leſſe then •

the leaſt of all thyºft tº thy ſervant. This

is to enjoy allin Chriſt, not in his own worth,but 24 o'

in the merit of Chriſt. . . …Zºº.

. Now this a Chriſtian doth, whatever his bufi-T. %

neſe behabis worldly buſineſſ; he dothnot lead...?'...'
a worldly life. * . . . . 4.2Žº ažºv

Fourthly, Hee uſeth and imployeth all fºr

Chriſt, Inour gates, ſaith the Church, are all

manner of pleaſant fruits, my Beloved. I have

kept them all for thee: When he hath man

bleſfings, he confiders what he ſhall doe wit

them. This is the frame of a living Chriſtian,one

whoſe heart is given to Chriſt. I have indeed all

mannerof theſe things, faire houſes, weł farmi

ſhed roomes, pleaſant proviſion of all ſorts, but

my Beloved I have kept them all for thee,though

I have ſever ſo much, yet it is all for Chriſt,

1. Cer, 10.3.r. That Godmay be glorified in Jeſus

Chriſt; this is theſumme of his eating and drink

ing, and buying and ſelling,&c.this is the upſhot

A*, 227&lt ºv 24”-0. 42.956%-42.

a 4.4% ozá–
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ofall, this sail for Chriſt, and thisisforoſive

in the world, as not to live like a man of the

world, and ſo hemakesgood workofhis world

ly buſineſſe, though in themſelves ºver ſon
tricate. . . . . - - -

, Fiftly, Aliving Chriſtian livesuntoGod,even

then when he lives in the world, in that he is wil

ling to leaveworldly buſineſſe,and worldly things

, , , for Chriſt, leave them all, rather then part with

& (3%, stºchriſt ; his is the reſolution of his ſpirit, and his

4.6%.

~~%

epračiſe when he is putto it, Pſal.45.19. Hearken

O. daughter and conſider, fºrget thy kindred and

thy Fathers houſe, letthem all goe;forget thyplea

ſures and treaſures in Pharaohs Court, ſo ſhallthe

King have pleaſure in thy beauty,that if anything

ſtand betweene obtaining of Chriſt, and the en

joying of the world, letall goe; were the com

fort of this life) ºver ſoprecious and glorious, yet,

forget them allººet them all be as adeadcommodi

ty for a living Chriſt, CMatth. 16.27. We have >

forſaken all, nd followedthee; and if afterward the

world and Chriſt ſhould fall out, as ſometimes

they will, and ere longit will be that a man can

not keep his heart in a comfortable plight with

Chriſt; but it will coſt him loſſe of friends,

and ſometimes loſſe of eſtate,and ſometimes loſſe

of life, Whylyet a Chriſtian will forſake all for
Chriſt, ifoncethe world and Chriſt come to fall

out; and in this caſe a Chriſtian thinks it no

hard choyce, though Demas did, 2 Tim.4.1o. 1

paſſe not at all, faitha Chriſtian, ſo that I may but

finiſh my courſe with joy, Affs zo.23,24. Thisº
the
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...º.º.º.º.º.ºz. ºzlóſ Z/2Z.

ſtian life, and wherein he differs from a worldly
man; for there is no worldly man that lives a ext42–2

worldly life, but his firſt care is for his eſtate to źva

ſettle that well, and when he hath thus providedG4rzzé

for him and his, in the remanent of his time he Z.
will ſeek Chriſt. –4, 8 ,--

- And when hegets anything, hedepends much,72, , , , ~,

upon histrade, helives unto himſelf, ...;0.2% zz73-7vſ.

he hath he thinks he hath deſerved it, and he will º:

bemuch offended with Gods providence ifhebe 3%
croſſed in his deſigns andlabours.And thatwhich”

he hath, for whom doth he keep it : He will ſay

for wife, and children, and kindred;but how they

- will uſe it, that is no matter. And if it come to a

parting blow, that either the world or Chriſt we

muſt loſe, they think men very unwiſe that will

part with a bird in theº for}. inj buſh. • *

They may goe away ſorrowfull, but away -- -

flºw. #. if #. bee no remedy, y Z. vº

ther let Chriſt provide for himſ es for their...we,..., xzzzº

part, they will bare no ſuch burthens for?...yz ſº. 4/4.

him ; butnow a Chriſtian lives notto the world 20%…2.

and if hee ſhould ſo live, it were rather £º::/.

ſwoune of Chriſtianity, then any life andpower.º.º.
of Chriſt. - - -

For a carnal life, which is a life offivºng to a

mans ownewiſdome and reaſon, helives not that

life neither, Ifany man would be wiſe in this world,

let him become a foole that hee may bee wiſe 2,

I Corinth. 3. 18,19,20. No living Chriſtian but

he muſt deny his owne wiſe.dome, judgemº
- - T 3.11

ce”, or Zºe >T_
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and underſtanding,that he may be wiſe in Chriſt;

You ſay, what, would you have men ſenſleſſe,

4:...A: and mopiſh, and not underſtand themſelves?
Żºłów No, no, here is the point, Truegrace doth not

wor-4 ſº- deſtroy a mans wiſdome, but rather enlargeth

2 and enlightnethit wonderfully'; ſo as that men
29 /ø ex' nature are blinde, but ſpirituall wiſedome

9&}%ažičílightens the eyesoftheblinde.It is an excellent

º Zºº A, ſpeech, that in the Heb.11:1. Faith *, *.ſub
2.Zºº, fiance; in the Originallitis, Faithis the ſubffence

%#7 of things not ſeeme ; The meaning is, that if wee

*/ (7"eltà

ſhould tell many a man, that the favourof God

is more worth then any bleſfing of this world,

z_2^*_2/ the blood of Chriſt moreprecious then gold, the

.4 ya&a ſpirit of grace the beſt companion for the

/£27 ź. ſoule, &c. theſe ſeeme to many a man but fai
4av ned things,no ſubſiſtence in theſe things: This is

Vau, Aſ biºm:ſtrong imagination of ſome melancholy

ſºaftern Ž braines, he ſees no ſuch matter in them, and he

s perſwaded there is no ſuch thing, it is onely

2xº~~%ºfith that ſees ſubſiſtence in theſe things;. To

...?...afithfullghriſtianthere is ºbſiſtenceißail the
**Tºthe promiſes, there is waight in the examples,y - - * ** -

. .." ... threatnings, and Commandements of the word,

0. 44aft ſubſiſtence in the favour of God,and in the blood
****" of Chriſt, and in fellowſhip with the ſpirit,

- and it, other things there is none at all. Now in

this caſe a man muſt ſee all his wiſedome to be

but folly, all the high thoughts hee had of the

world and himſelfe, hee muſt looke at them all

as vain; and all thelow thoughts hehad ofRe

ligion and the wayes of grace, hee muſt looke

at
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at them all as folly and madneſſe ; So that here a

Chriſtian is dead to his owne wiſedome ; that

which ſometimes hee thought to have beene his

:*: is now nothing but vanity and

vexatiºn of #irit, but when hee comes to ſee

ſpirituall things have onely true ſubſiſtence in ,

them, then he leads a wiſer life then ever hee did

*św for his ſpiritualif.; Aliving Chriſti.

an, his whole ſpirituall life is Chriſt, and not

himſelfe, his ſpirituall life is not his owne

life. - . . . - . . . . . . . .

... There be three parts of ſpirituall life, which

a Chriſtian lives in this world, the fourth (which

is the life of glory) he lives in that which is to

COme. . . . . . . . . . . . . . -

. A life ofJuſtification, a life of Sanétification, a

lifeofºConſolation. . . . . .

I. life of Juſtification, Rom.5.18. Now a A.J., 23

Chriſtian man lookes for Juſtification, not, 23 ...ſº
from all his ſpirituall performances, prayer, prea- ?” %esſ,

i; receiving Sacraments, &c. He lookes at £race--

all theſe as loſſe, that hee might winne Chriſt, %2 -

Not having his owne righteouſneſſe, Philip, 3,...,ºº:::…,
6, 7, 8, 9. - - . . $ºſ. 44, 2, e, , , , ,

£ºliº isºftºn, hedº...?
make account that himſelfis ſufficient, as ofhim-?...

ſelfe,to thinke agood thought, 2 Cor. 3.5. When 2.4. -

God hathgiven him grace, yet he can deemething Tº ~/. º

inany lively manner, unleſſe Chriſt affiſt him,and/º*z, ſº

help him at every turne, 1 Car, 15.10. By the grace 24, 27.7% //º

of God I am that I am, and the grace immee was az.º %.
- *L (47/84 &

- - - - T 2. 20: £42 ecºzy %;
f : . . . .” - . ... º.º. K |
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not in vaine; but I laboured moreº
cº- thenthey all ; yet not I, it is not I that have too

3.4%-4 all this#. though he had a good calling,

º, 3/- and an honeſt heart, yet not I, nay, neither was it
%. w 4. grace of Chriſt that was in him, but the

%26o. grace of God that was with him ; it was the ſpirit

va...?& of God breathing in his grace, that made theſe ſhi

— ” ces thus flow forth,Cant.4.ult.Though he hadmany

4 J,& G), precious graces beſtowed on him,yet not he, nor

A-2/e any grace in him,but the grace of God with him,

that wrought with him,and ačted, and did all he

did wherever he came; Now bleſſed be God that

makes manifeſt the ſavor of his grace, 2 Cor.2.

I 2. to I5. - -

3. And thirdly,for his life of Conſolation,there

goe two things for the making up ofa mans con

ſolation, partly Gods favour, and that is better

• then life, Pſal, 63. 3. Pſal. 30.5. In thy favour

- * . is life. - - - - . . . . -

-
Secondly, The proſpering of Gods work in

3%.%%e.g. diºdi. f}.3.8. Now welive,if

%2.2/ſº ye ſtand faſt in the Lord : they were his joy, and

2…sºv his crown and glory; But was that his life ofJu

. º `,sº ſtification,think you? No,nor of his Sanétification

ºzºneither ; though the Church had falne, yet Paul

A. %éº. work had been glorious in Gods ſight, and he

7", 4 A.A.S. had ſtill been juſtified and ſanctified; but it was

22ºff. Z9, the life of his conſolation: this is our life, and the

2%ff. *rowne of our rejoycing if you ſtand faſt in the

22,...,vºžº Lord. . . . .” -

Aarówkov, Now for a mansnatural life, how can a mana.k

AA— ºbeſ. not to live his owne naturall life e. Yet a

º º * , Chriſtian
ºn -
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haſt .

Chriſtian may ſay, that in ſome meaſure he lives

not his ownematurall life, but Chriſt lives in him,

Aćts 17.28. In him we live, move,and have ear be

ing Youſay, ſo hath a carnall man his lifefrom

Chriſt; True, but he acknowledgeth it not; In

him was life, and that wasthe life of men, Iah.I.

3,4. A Chriſtian manhath his naturall life from

Chriſt, as from an head that gives both ſpirituall

and naturall life; In him thou haſt given melife

and breath, andthy viſitation hath preſerved my

being, Iob 12.1o. Chriſt#.usolºiſt, and he

preſerves it, wee cannot

thus; A wind-mill moves not onely by the wind, , ,

etter explaine it then

but in the wind; ſo awater-mill hath its motion,

not onely from the water, but in the water; ſo a

Chriſtian lives,as having his life from Chriſt,and

in Chriſt, and further then Chriſt breathesand.

aſſiſts, he ſtirs not; Pſal. 104.29,30. Mytimes are:

in thy hands, Pſal.31,5. Dam.5.23. Thou haſtnot

honoured thy God, in whoſe band thy breathis,

and all thy wayes, it was the ſinne of the prophane

1&ing not to regard it; All his wayes andtur

nings, his ſickneſſe and health, and all his chan

ges,they areallin Godshands; Ier.10.23.1 know

that the way of man is not in himſelf; upon thee .

have Ibeene caſt,from mymotherswombe thou .

oured me outlike milke, and by thee I was

curdled in my mothers wombe, ſo that I live;

- What you Paul ? No, not I; as if it were too

broad a word for a Chriſtian man to ſpeake,

Though I live, yet not I.

T3*

* .

Now ſecondly, how mayitbe ſaid,thatci. .
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lives in a living Chriſtian ; How? as a roote of

his life, as the Author both of his ſpirituall and

naturall life: for his carnall life, that he is wholly

dead unto; but for his other, Chriſt is the Aétor

and rooteofall, for God hath given him above

all to be head of the church; as the members live a

reaſonable life from the head, ſo doththe Church

from Chriſt; Without meyou can dee nothing, John

15.1,2... he is called the Prince of life, Aéts 3.15

1 Cor. 15.45. And this comes to paſſe º; by

Gods acceptance of him as our head; God hath

appointed him to bee our head; and alſo by the

- . . . communication of his 8pirit tous, 1 Cor.6.17.

wów -o, a v. And.§;º, is faith‘.
eives Chriſt to dwellinus, Epheſ. 3. 17. ſothat

/// & 4 %2. theſe we dwell in Chriſt, ſ§§ him,

4–6, 0–%% d heinus, for by this meanes Chriſtismade our

w/..4 ... A roote, Rom. 11.17; ſo as we that wereby nature

branches of the wild olive, are now made parta

/... ſº, kers ºf the good olive : and hence it is, that wee

o//#t bring forth ſavoury fruit; ſome fruits there bee,

},...}}<//which if you never tranſplant them, they will
%. 5% growº, but tranſplant them, and they will

20.4% ov, , , bring forth fruit; ſo take any man that is wild by

6%v/6%ſº. , andlet him be crucified with Chriſt, cut

him off from fellowſhip with CAdam, and his
c/wwé, uſts, and implant him into Chriſt, and then he

~T is made partaker of the true Olive, and ſo will

- bring forth good fruit.
-

»ſe. It may be firſt an evidentſigne of tryall to eve

ry one ofus,ofour owneeſtates,whether we have

part in Chriſts death yea or no, whether weebe

living
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living Chriſtians, or no ; Chriſtians weare, wee é,/ºrº%. º

cannot denie,and ſo have an outward right to par- Ž

take with the reſt of Gods people; But would you

know whetheryou bee living Chriſtians, or no?

Conſider, a living Chriſtian lives not himſelfe,

but Chriſt lives in him ; Chriſtian ſignifies one

Anointed with the grace of Chriſt, 1 John 2.27.

Now for this conſider what hath beene ſaid: If

thoubeiº aliving Chriſtian, thou liveſt, yet not

thou, but Chriſt in thee; And let me ſay this to

every Chriſtian ſoule, and take it as an eternall

truth, if to this day thou liveſt tothy luſts, and/ºr

liveſtin any knowne ſin, and it is the delight of tenºv/

thy ſoule to livein pride, and covetouſneſſe, &c. Awf ho

ifyou live in any ſinne, and defireſo to doe,thou"?”“7

maieſt be calleda Chriſtian, but thouarta dead?’”

Chriſtian. Butyou ſay, youthank God,youhave?ary 22, 2,vºv

bidadieu to all yourluſts:but it was a ſhrewdſay-jº. ---

ingofold, Licità perimus omnes, we moſt of us

periſh by lawfullthings; and therefore I ſay fur

ther, Doſtthou not live to the world? Thouſay

eſt, Is it notlawfull for a man to be diligent in his

calling, thoucanſ not leave thy buſineſſe,as ſuch

and ſuch as are bankrupts; Well, God forbids

thee not to be diligent in thy calling; let me tell

thee, ifthou canſt ſo live inthe world, asthat thy

firſt care is to ſeeke Chriſt, before the doing of

any worke of thine owne, and if to manage

thy calling thou looke for helpe from him, and

looke at thy ſelfe, as unworthy of any mercy

from God, and askethy heart,who is all this for?

is it for Chriſt : canſt thou ſay , I have kept

: T4 them
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Čon we &c.

accº

/*-

them all for theef and canſt thou come to this

reſolution, that if Chriſt and thy calling come

tobeat variance, yet thou canſt part with allto

keepe fellowſhip with Chriſt: then thou liveſt

in the World, but art not a man of the World :

Chriſtfitsnext tothy heart all this while, and

then thou art well; but otherwiſe let mee tell .

thee, if thoucanſt firſt be buſie about thy calling,

and thinke you have wit enough for your owne

buſineſſe,and you think you deſerve allyouhave,

elſe youwould not bee ſo much diſturbed when

you are croſſed in it 3 and if you uſe them not

for Chriſt, but you loſe him in the uſe of them,

andyou keepe it, that you and yours may bee

ſome greatones in the World; and if a croſſe

way come, that Chriſt and your eſtates muſt

, youturne yourback upon Chriſt, and upon

all that profeſſe his name; then beenot alyera

gainſt thetruth, thouart of theworld, and liveſt

to the world, andthe Lord Jeſus hath yet no

hold of thee; and therefore bee ſure if itbee ſo

with you, you have failed in one of theſe ; you

have ſtirred about worldly buſineſſe, before you

looked for Chriſt, andgone aboutthem in your

owneſtrength, and in ſenſe of your owneworthi

neſſe of them, which makesyoudiſcontent when

you arecroſſed in them, and you confider not for

what end you laid up all theſe; and hence it is,

that when it comes to a parting blow, manya

Chriſtian is foiled about the world; and therefore

lookeſeriouſly toit, and if you conceive world:

ly things have ſome ſubſiſtence in them, but

ſlot
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not ſo of the things of GoD, then it is not

Chriſt that lives in you, but you live to your

ſelves. - -

To caſt a juſt reproofeupon living Chriſtians, vſ. 2.
that Chriſtian men ſhould not live like Chriſti

an men; a ſhame for Chriſtian men ſtill to live

in pride, and uncleanneſſe,committing the works

of darkneſſe; and therefore bee aſhamed that

everyou ſhould take up the life of a Chriſtian,

and ſtill bee more forward for the world, then

fºr Chriſt; ſtill to bee impatient for worldly

croſſes, and ſtill to want ſerious thoughts for,

whom is all this , and yet not come to con-:

ſider how you muſt part from all theſe. This ,

may caſt much confuſion upon the face of a

Chriſtianman, that to this day they cannot ſay:

that they liveunto Chriſt. Somethere be, who:

ſay;that they live unto Chriſt, and ſome that ſay, ,

they will not have Chriſt to reigne over them,

Luke 19.14.ſome there be that ſays Letusbrºß

his bonds aſunder, and caſt his cords from us,

Pſal. 2., but it were a ſhame that any Chriſtian.

ſhould do ſo. **

To teachusall, inthenameof the Lord Jeſus?!?3.

Chriſt, to deſire to make knowne to our owne

conſciences, and to the world, that wee are

crucified with Chriſt, and live to God 5 let

us ſay, it is not enough for a Chriſtian to live

beſides his lufts, orthat the world is leſſe tobe

regarded then Chriſt, &c. but I pray you pra

&iſe this reſolution daily, unleſſeyou haveſome

thoughts of this daily, you will loſe your

- ſpirituall.
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Pſe 4.

ſpiritual life daily, and you never finde your

hearts loſt in worldly tºº. but when you

want a heart daily to conſider what God cals

you to, you muſt therefore have theſe thoughts

daily. And further,take this counſell,ifthoubetſ:

troubled about thy juſtification and peace with

God, let this comfort thee, that thouknoweſt

thou liveſt not by thine owne graces, but by

Chriſt. . . . .

ofcomfortind conſolationhto every ſoule as

can truly ſay, this is the framedflºbaisheart; whey
dočnot live - , but Chriſt in them; bee

InOt iſcouraged atyou weakneſſe,but

"makeſäccount your living in Chriſt will beare

youout, and therefore#. to be looſe to the

World,and live like thoſe that have aliving foun

taine to run unto, for ſupply of what everyou

(ſtandinneed(of) that ſoalſ the reſtoflour time .

#. be aliſeofour owne luffs,butofohriſt
III %c- // * - -

4. : . . .
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... G A L. 2.20.

The life which Inow live in the fleſh, I lively

the faith of the Son of God.

Ntheſe words hee ſhews you the

Inſtrument,by which he lives this

§) life ofGod, and that is,faithin the

§§§ Sonqf God. The life I now live

in the fleſh; he meanes not the life

of corrupt nature, though ſome- º

times living in the fleſh, be ſo taken in Scripture, ,

as chap.5:17: But a man lives not the life ofcor

ruption, by faith in the Son ofGod, but that life -

he lives by his owne ſinfull luſts; and in the A-
-

poſtles language, he lives not that life at all; but

he meanes the life he lives in his mortall body, ſo

long as he lives in this world, whetherit be a na-. "

turall or aſpirituall life, hee lives by the faith of

the Son ofGod. º

The life ºf a chriſtian, is a life of faith in Chriſt Daft.
Ieſºſ. -

-

ſ: point which the Holy Ghoſt often ſpeakes

expreſly, Hab.2.4. The juſt man ſhall live by his

owne faith, according to this, I live by the faith

of the sonne of God; and that he there ſpeakes of

faithin the Son of God, is evident from the verſe

before; When they were afflićted by the Babylo

nianS,
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nians, theºf..."...º.
verance; but how ſhall they doe in the meane

time: why, if a man cannot ſtay and wait, his

heart is not right in him, but the juſt ſhall lively

his faith; this is a maine principle of our Chriſti

anfaith; ſo Rom.1.17. The righteouſneſſe of God is

revealed from faith to faith, as it is written, The

juſt ſhall live by his faith, Gal.3.11. Heb.1o.37.

2 cor.5.7. For furtheropening of this point, let

meſhewyouthat this is true, andthen thereaſon

and application of it. It is a double life which we

live in this world, ſetting aſide the life of luſt, and

corruptnature,which amancrucified with Chriſt

is wholly dead to, but now the life a Chriſtian

doth live, is partly aſpirituall, and partly a natu
rall life.

Now ſpirituall life is threefold, the life ofju

ſtification, the life of ſančtification,and the life of

jº , for all theſe are called
IIIC 1ſl SCI 10turce

- -

Firſt, for juſtification, Rem.5.18. Col.2.13.

Forgiveneſſeof finandjuſtification, in Scripture

É. is allone; as a judge in acquiting a male

étor, he gives him his life; ſo juſtification, and

Gods pardon offin is all one; and that isthe life

ofevery poore condemned ſoule, that is borne in

ſin, and hath been under the bondageofthe curſe

of Godslaw; he hath quickned usinforgivingus
all our ſins.

-

§:comes it, that weare thus juſti

that our finsare forgiven us? is it not by
fied, and

thełith ofthe Son ofGod: Row.3.28. he con

- cludes,
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cludes, (which ſhewes you it is no occaſionall

ſpeech).but he ſpeakes of a principallpoint; We

conclude that a man is juſtified by faith, ſo that

when the conſcience is ſtruck with remorſe for

ſin, and the heart deeply diſtreſſed,and thereupon

he looks at himſelfe as an undone man, then by

this, (faith helping to draw a poore ſoule neare

to Chriſt, to ſeek peace and pardon from him)

hee findes that indeed God hath diſcharged him

of all his ſinnes, and this is the life of our Juſtifi

cation. "... I : º, . ºr . . . . .

For the life of Sanétification, Eph. 4, 18. He

principally meanes, theywere eſtranged from the

Iife of ſanétification, by the ignorance that is in

them, and the blindneſſe of their mindes. Now

ºitis by faith that welive the life of holineſſe, and

purity of heart,therefore Aùs 15.9. Faith purifies

and ſanétifies the heart. But how : ' -

... Firſt, by deriving holineſſe and purity from

Chriſt, who is made tousof God our ſančificati

on as well as our juſtification, 1 Cor. 1.36. Waiting

- upon God is an act of faith, which acts it ſelfe by

hope, whereby we renue our ſtrength, Eſay 46.

30,31...2 Cor.3.5. We truſting upon Chriſt for

the righteouſneſſe of juſtification, that conveighs .

aſpirit of grace into our hearts,by which we come

to be purified from fin, and ſo live the life of ho

lineſſe. . . . . . . .

* Secondly, Faith helpsus to live a life ºf holi

neſs,by givingustolead our whole life by warrant

ºfrom the word of God, Ram. 14.23. Faith will not

ºftep one foot forward further then the word .
. . . - *. rectS
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rects it, Pſal. 119.9.How is it that we cometotake

ſuch heed to our wayes: why, onely by faith, by

which we look at allouraćtions, as warranted by

the word, and from thence weturne not aſide any

WaW. . - ~

- #idy, There is infaithapower to incite,an

encourage us to doe all that we doe, to walk in

ſuch good wayes, to encourage us to beſpeaking

and meditating on good things, Pſal. 116.9, Io.

I willwalk before the Lord inthe Landof the living;

I beleeved, and therefore I ſpake it ; I ſpake how I

would live for aftertime, that I would walk be

fore God in the Land of the living; and what

encouraged him ſo to ſpeake: Why, I belte

ved, and therefore I ſpake it ; And the Apoſtle

jºis that place, ſaith, Websleeve,and therefore

peake. -

Howdoth faithcomethus toencourageamaa:

two wayes: º

Firſt, Thereisan act of faith, that breeds bold

neſſe in Chriſtians; when faith ſets thema worke,

it emboldensthem, ſo as to ſeehis way plaine be

fore him,and ſo to goeabout with courage, Eph.

Y 3.12. wee have acºeffe with boldneſ: through

faith; an unbeleeving heart is ever ſcrupulous and

doubtfull, and uncertaine, and goes about every

< work faintly and deadly, but ſet but a Chriſtian

V\ ſee, that this is the revealed will of God, there

Y 1sź.way, and that will put life into hisbuſi

IlClic. - - - * .

Secondly, There is this alſo in faith, it doth

preſent our work to God in the name of Jeſus

Chriſt,
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Chriſt,& it makes us tabeleeve that it ſhall beac

cepted,Col.3.17. Faith doth all in his name,&that

encourageth us tobeleeve it is accepted, though

done Rever ſo poorely on our parts, yet becauſe

wediſtruſt our ſelves, and doe all in the name of

Chriſt,faithimboldensus much in the acceptance

of it. --

Thirdly, The lifeof Conſolation; a Chriſtian

man may have his ſin pardoned, and lead an holy

life, and yet a wonder to ſee, even his life of Zºº “º

juſtification and ſančification may be but a dead &Tºy *

life to his ſenſe; For did you never ſee ſuch 49% ºfºv *…

Chriſtian livea ſad and uncomfortable life?º ºne º'

younever any experience efit, that your beſt life/ ‘’’’ ‘’’

was bit aliving death; though finéepardoned,º-º nº

}. you have no comfortin it; and though you .../Lº -

iveablameleſſe and a fruitfull life, yet you finde4.ºno life init. Therefore it pleaſed Godto provide, /ar, ºv.

that when he gives life of juſtification and ſanči-zzey,4- ºr

fication, healſo beſtowes the life of conſolation, 2. -

which puts life into the two former', as they 4.4/4./

put life into it,º: is alſo; life,à ºft

.8. Now we live if you ſtand faſt in the Lord; why, ſº a ce.cº.;

à ºf#. dependº (7

on their ſtanding: No, let them ſtand or fall, ſ” (”

his juſtification and ſanétification ſtand" firme; &c.

But the life he ſpeaks of, is the life of conſolation, 4

his heart was inwardly comforted and refreſhed %. &_

to ſee them ſtand faſt in the grace of Chriſt; ſo, . acaºet

Chap.2. latter end, This is his crown and joy, if you . •

a 4.4%

…”

fandfaſt. -

The favour of God is the life of acº;
Pſal,
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Pſal.30.5. Yea thy favour is better then life, Pſal.

6.3.3. God forbid the life of a Chriſtians juſtifi

cation or ſanétification, ſhould ſtand upon other

mens obedience, but the life of his conſolation

ſtands in the fight of Gods favour tous and other

men, ſo that alltheſe three lives are all lived and

had by faith. - -

Now faith hath fundry ačts by which it works

joy and conſolation.

Firſt, it refreſheth our hearts with Gods peace,

* †upon the experience ofour juſtification, Rom.5.1.

- “...and peace is the life and comfort of the ſoul, Phil.

4.7. It paſſeth underſtanding, and keeps our hearts

and mindes in Chriſt Ieſus. , - , - - -

Secondly, Faith in all our buſineſſes caſts all

our care upon God, 1 Pet.;.7. Truſt and roll thy

wayes upon him, truſt on him, and leane not to thine

owne wiſdome. - . . . . .

Thirdly,Thereisanother ačtoffaith,that keeps

- - - conſolationalive in the heart, and that is, faith en

* ters into that which is within the vaile, and ſhewes

- us the light of Gods countenance in the midſt of

all our troubles, Heb.6.19.it layeshold on Chriſt,

and givesus to ſee, that all the trials and tempta

tions we meet with, come out of the Fatherly

w love ofGod for our beſt good, and out of his ve

*. ry faithfulneſſe, Pſal. 119.75. I know that in very -

> * > . . faithfulneſſe thou haſtaffiéed me; and that keeps

J. S comfortalive inthe heart ; we ſee by faith that |
º God knowes we have need of all our ſufferings,
A , Rem.5.1,3. And notonelyſ, but we rejoyce in tri-,

bulations, though it come to threſhings, (as the \
* - - word

*.

w

- --

-
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word ſignifies) though it leave us naked and bare,

yet faith can help us to rejoyce in it.

Fourthly, Faith keeps conſolation alive in our

hearts, by quieting our hearts to wait upon Gods

leiſure for ſeaſonable deliverance, Eſay 28.16. He

that beleeves makes not haſte. . . .

Secondly, We live as a ſpirituall life,ſo a natu

rall life alſo by faith; that life which we live in

the fleſh, in which we eate,and drink, and ſleep

andgoe about the buſineſſeofour callings.

- Firſt, it helps us to live anaturall life, by reſto

ring us from ſickneſſes and diſeaſes that elſe

would extinguiſh naturall life in us; Gee thy way,

ſaith our Saviour to the Woman, CM4t. 9. 22.

Thy faith hath made thee whole; there is a power

in faith to put life into decaied nature; So for de

liverance out ofdanger; Prepare melodging,ſaith

Paul, for I truft I ſhall be delivered to you againe,

Philem.22. . . . . . - -

Secondly, we live a naturall life by faith, in

that it isonely faith, that acknowledgeth our na

turall life tobe received from Chriſt ; In him wee

live, move,and have our beeing,is avoice of faith,

C4&s 17.18. Iohn I.3. . . . . .

- Thirdly,we live a naturall life by faith; in that

wee goe not about any worke of our labours,

wherein we ſhew reaſon, but In the name of the

Lord Ieſus, Col.3.17. we truſt unto God for his

bleſfing upon all, and ſo we live this naturall life

by faith in the LordJeſus, -

Is taken from the power which God hath Reaſ.

given unto faith to receive Chriſt, and to ačt#: -

º - - V - 1IC

-
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Wſe 1.

life of Chriſt, for Chriſt is ſaid to dwell in our

hearts by faith, Epheſ. 3.17. and we receive Chriſt

by belceving on him.

Now you know the Lord Jeſus whereſoever

he dwels, he is a quickning Spirit, I Cor. 15.4o.

Do but give way for the Lord Jeſus to dwell in

us, and then wee receive a mighty power of a

i. ſpirit from him, quickning us with aſ

urance of pardon of ſin, and power of grace

and conſolation: and hence it is that in Scripture

you may obſerve,faith is applied to all the activi

ty, and dexterity, and livelihood that is found in

the moſt ſtirring members of the body; faith is

ſaid to doe the office ofthe eye, ofthe mouth, of

the hand and foote, and tongue,and eares. Ofthe

eye; by faith Abraham ſaw Chriſts day, Ioh,8.56.

Sometimes you reade of hungring and thirſting

after Chriſt, Ioh. 6.35. and wee feed on Chriſtby

faith, as the body feeds by the mouth, and by

faith we are ſaid to receive Chriſt as by the hand,

Ioh.1.12. and Henoch is ſaid to walke with God,

and that was by faith, Heb. 11. 4,5,6. Sometimes

ſome profit not by the word, becauſe it is not

mixed with faith, Heb. 4. 2. ſo, Heare and your

ſoules ſhall live, Eſay 55.2. and Aū; 16.14, and

it is the prayer of faith that finds hearing with

God, Iam.5.15. Sothat faith is lively and mighty

through God, tocaſt downe ſtrong holds; and

unleſſefaith be active and ſtirring in all,the whole

man is but a dead trunck, all is but dead, unleſſe

faith put ačtivity and dexterity inall.

It is firſt areproofe to all the ſons ofmen,j

3We
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have not yet attained to this grace of faith; let a

man benever ſo lively in the life offenſe, that he

can reliſh his meate and drinke, and ſleepe, and .

walke, and talke, &c. yet all the aëtions of his

life, without the life of faith, is but a deadlife;

when amanis moſt lively in the life of ſenſe, it is

but the action of a dying man; let a man live the

life of reaſon, and ſo as that he can diſcourſe he

wer ſo wiſely and judiciouſly, and that he can cón

verſe with all ſorts ofmen,and tranſačt buſineſſes

in great dexterity,yet it is but a dead life. If a man

belively in whoredome, drunkenneſſe, pride,&c.

this is the life of luſt, and is but a dead life; JA

womanthat lives in pleaſure,is dead while ſhe liveth,

1 Tim.5.6. This is no life of Chriſt, Is it any other

life thena Turke,or an Infidel may live? What,is

there no difference betweene men that have been

baptized into the name of the Lord Jeſus, and the

life of Jew, or a Barbarian: Am I called a Chri

ſtian, and live not the life ofa Chriſtian:AJew or

a Turke may live the life of ſenſe as well as I; or

isthere no uſe of reaſon among the Romans and

Grecians,before they heard of Chriſt: were they

not the fountaines of all the liberall Sciences?and

ſhall the life of a Chriſtian bee no more then the

life of Pagan to this day : yea, and which is

worſe, Shall a Chriſtian live the life of pride, and

wantonneſſe,and covetouſneſſe, and diſtempered

paſſions: Shall men pretend to be Chriſtians,and

yetnot at all to live the life offaith? Now what a

dead life is all this: what a pity is it to ſee men

and women ſo adive at the life of ſenſe and rea

V2 ſon,
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ſou, and ſuſt , and ſo dead-hearted to the life of

faith? and yet this is all the life men live, till God

put a principle of life by faith into the heart; in

Pſe 2.

the meane time, if God ſhould cut the thred of

our life, weſhould have dropt into hell without

recovery:what a poorelife is it,thatmen ſhould be

aćtive about ſenſe and reaſon, and luſt,and gaine,

and yet ſin unpardoned, and the life of holineſſe

not ſo much as ſought after to this day 2: What

pity is it to ſee ſo much life of nature working the

death of our ſoules:

To exhort us all, as ever we deſireto be living

foules in Gods ſight, and to live like Chriſt, (and

can we live as Chriſtians without faith?)to learne.

to liveby faith; and the better to ſtir you up to

this, conſider that not onely our life is dead, but

without this, the life of Satan workes mightily.

in us, Epheſ.2.2. without faith wee have our con

verſation after the ſpirit that ruleth in the ayre, it

works energetically, and what a poore life is it,

to worke the life of Satan?yet conſider that with

out faith, everything inthis life is uncleane, 1 Tit.

15.16, the very meat and drink we receive into

our bodies isuncleane, becauſe we receive it not

by faith, 1 Tim.4.3, it is the want of faith that

keepeth good things from us; Chriſt could not dee

manythings among them, becauſe of their unbelief,

CMar.6.5. Ulnbeliefekept CMoſes and UAaronout

ofthe promiſed Land, Numb. 20. 12. and the

Prince from taſting of the plenty, 2 King.7.ult.

All the diſtempers and diſquietneſſe you meet

with in this world,ſprings from unbeliefe; looke

, but
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but back to all the murmurings of thy ſoule, and

tellmeifit be not all anað of unbelief,Numb.14.

2,11. How long will this people murmure and not -

beleeve; if God have promiſed to give them the . . .

Land, what need they sº murmure, how great

ſoever the people bef is it not an eaſie matter for

Godto blow down their Cities? If therefore you

ſee any diſcontentment or murmuring, know it is

want of beliefe ; and therefore as everyou deſire

to live aquietlife, as ever you would ſee comfor

table dayes,and would ſee your ſinne pardoned,

ſo learneto live the life ofthe Lord Jeſús, learne

to attend as for your lives, to the word of the li

ving God, which is ableto beget the life offaith

inyou,Rom.19.17. Live not underdrie nurſes: In g . . . .

the feare of the Lord,delight in ſuch a Miniſtery, vºn ova'oz

as wherein the tongue of faith may ſpeak a wordzºr, a & 2, ...

in dueſeaſon, Eſay 50.4. And ſo, bee carefull to 24, Zee, , , ,

pray forſº%; } You ſay, how canyou,... 4.-

pray for faith, without faith : Why,ifa manbee

importunatefor a ſpirit of grace, he ſhall have it, %24. */7

Luke 11.9, to 13, though hee beenot heard as a 277 e”.6 ºf

friend, yet he#: heard for hisiºujº, 44.

ifyou have but learned to pray for grace, God ºf -

will give you it at length, and wraſtle with God

for a bleſfing; àºpy all meanes take heed you -

live not alife of luſtfäor content yourſelves ina”””

life offenſe, for either of theſe will choake faith; ecozº.”ze.

ſolong as weeare lively at our luſts, there is nºzzo,...,roome for faith; Religion lºves tolyegleanº and, 2., *G

fweet, Chriſt will not dwell in an houſe of drun- ...” “, ºr

kenneſſe, and prophaneneſſe,&c. therefore aban: “ 43.4 tºº,

- V 3 donſo& Zºº |
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donall uncleane lufts, Ceaſe to dreevill, and learne

to doe well, Eſay 1. 16. and take heed of the

world, or elſe it will choake the life of faith.

It may ſerve to teach Chriſtians that have re

ceived this life of faith; to learne to liveby their

faith; Many a poore Chriſtian hath received it,

yet the Lord be mercifulltous, ſuch bunglers are

we, wee cannot live the life wehave received 3

what a ſhameisit, that we ſhouldknow we have

received Chriſt, and yet live no more like him?

as you may fee in the manifold failings of men,

contrary to theforenamed lives.

Ofcomfortto any Chriſtian man, that either

deſires,ordoth live this life of faith:Many a poore

man is willing to become a Chriſtian,but that he

thinks he ſhall live an uncomfortable life, thathe

ſhall now bid adieu to all his old acquaintance,

and livelike a mope in the world; but be notde

ceived, there is no feare of ſuch diſcouragements

in the life of faith; the life of grace andoffaith,

is farre beyond the life offenſe and reaſon; for

, a man to live ſuch a life, as to ſee all his finspar

* doned , and to doe all his ačions by the ruleof

the word, and to wait upon Chriſt for accep

tance, let me tell you, the Angels in Heaven

live no better a life then this,and therefore let no

man be diſcouraged, forthere is no life like to a

Chriſtian life; notwithſtanding all other lives

you may lye downein ſorrow, Eſay 50.11. And

for youthat have already learned to live this life,

let metell you, the more faithfully you live, the

An

more livelyyou will be.
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the pardon ofcur fins. *ees ca,

An uſe of tryall to know whether we live this Vſ; 5.

life offaith or no, if not a life of faith, thou doſt

not live the life of a Chriſtian, either thou wanteſt

faith, or the exerciſeof faith; but ofthis ſee more

as followeth.
- -

EE come now to a fixtuſe of the point, .

becauſe it containes in it the whole life of *** **** *

a Chriſtian; Letit thereforebetheuſe ofinſtru- ***,

étion to all Chriſtians, to learne how to live this

life of faith, both of juſtification,and ſančtificati- -

on,andconſolation,which is our ſpiritualllife;and . . . . .

alſo how to livea naturall life in this world, and -- . .

all by faith. . . . . . . . . . -º

Now firſt to open to you the life of faith in

matter of juſtification, which is the firſt foun

dation of our Chriſtian and comfortable life in

this world. . . . . . . . .

... Juſtification youheard conſiſts in pardon offin,

through the applying of the righteouſneſſe of -

Shiſtotheſºle, cºlºrs: ſekah gaieºmeº, 2, 2- .
fºrgiving us all our treſpaſſes, and finnes ; Our “’ſº

ſolºsaic dead; until the paſſign ºffin hath putºf

gºing ºthem, ºntºhºmºiº- jazeka, we
};faith, without the works ºf the £4m, Rom, .…A.

3.20. Now then that you may bee inſtrućted in 7.

the pračiſe of faith, to the obtaining of the par-%2%-4-
don of your finnes, upon which depends alſour?...A., 222,

comfortinthis life and in another ; Let me ſhew %:

tº: faith doth juſtifieus, that we may the Ž
etter learne to live by faithin Chriſtº , forºy a4

4.7° tºº & vel»

here 2/V4

* |
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Therebe 4.principal acts & works of faith,w-hit

doth exerciſe in the heart of a man unto his juſti

fication. And therebe ſome others which faith

- doth exerciſe in a mans heart after his juſtificati

* - on, and in all theſe he doth live the life of faith.

24.4%Jº Firſt, to our juſtification, faith haththis worke

4.7 in the heart, it convinces the heartofaman, con

zoonºº. vinces him of two things; Firſt, offin, and con

ºv ſequently of the dangerby reaſon offin, not be

&º, leaving in the Lord Jeſus Chriſt to ſalvation all
tº - this while; when theHoly Ghoſt is come, he will

/. ºne-onvince the world offin, of ſin, becauſe they be

º 7 leave not in me, John 16.8. that is the firſt worke

%a, ſºw" of faith, as it prepares us, and leads us to juſtifica

tion, and makesway for it, though not that act

which doth juſtifieus; faithin the truth of Gods

word, revealed to usin the miniſtery thereof, it

convinces usefour fin, and eſpecially our fin of

unbeliefe; wee finde our ſelves convinced ofin

& fidelity, and of our dangerous condition by rea

... , ,, ſon of thatfin. Amanmay heare...}Ser

. . . . " " mons, andyet they never worke kindly upon

** * : * him, till they be mixed with faith, Heb.4.4. that

* : * > . , is, not with ſo muchfaith as to convince him,that

, º, ... the word ofGod is true, which he hath not be-,

* * * leeved hitherto. It is true indeed, by the preach

º, Ying of the Law, and the application thereoftothe

- -, -º conſcience, a mansheart may be madeſenſible of

º \ fin,and of his dangerous eſtate, but that may, and

manytimes doth, end in utter deſpaire;and ſo may

* this faith that convinces us offin, in regard of not

-beleeving; endin deſpaire, ifithere reſt;# -

- . . - *4. -- - is -

*.

*

º
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this faith when God gives it a convincing power

in the ſoule, and intends to lead to juſtification, it

doth notonely convince of ſin and danger, but

it convinces us alſo ofthe truth and goodneſſe of

all the promiſes offered to us in the Goſpel, and

ſatisfies the ſoule that there is pardon with God,

Pſal.130.4, there the ſpirit of God breathesin an

humble Chriſtian out of deepediſtreſſes both of

inward and outward eſtate; but what doth faith

- in this caſe : it convinces ſuch a ſoule, that yet

nevertheleſſe there is pardon to bee found with

-God, and there is plenteous redemption wrought

by Chriſt: and there are many gracious promiſes

revealed in the word, and faith convincesus of

the truth and goodneſſe ofthem,could we but get

our part inthem.And as it poſſeſſethus,that there

is mercy with God, ſo it convinces us of apoſſibi

lity that mercy is tobehad, Who knowes (ſaiththe

King ofNineve) but that Godmay have mercy,6-c,

Jonah 3.9.Joel 2,13,14.This is the firſt worke of

faith as it ſets us forward,and leads us on to juſtifi

cation. There is an opinion that manya man hath

of the poſſibility of the pardon of his fins, which

ſprings notfrom the convićtion of faith,in reſpect

ofthe riches of Gods grace, or the plenteous re

demption ofChriſt,or the truth and goodneſſe of

Gods promiſes, but it conceives a poſſibility of

pardon from the hope he hath, that hee hathnot

lived ſo wickedly, but God mayhave mercy on

him, as well as on anotherman; Now when faith

convinces a man offin,and withall of a poſſibility

ofpardon, yet it convinces him not upon that

ground,becauſche hath not ſinned ſodº
Or
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for he thinks himſelfe of all others the chief of

finners, Tim. 1.13,14,15, ſo that ifa man can but

ſee the work of faithin his heart, he may con

ceive he hath had the firſt workof faithupon him,

as it leads on to juſtification.

A ſecond worke of faith is, that it ſubdues

the heart,and that word reachethfarre, it ſubdues

it to ſundry exerciſes.

Firſt it ſubdues the heart to lay downe alloppe

ſition againſt Godall weaponsofhoſtility,it ſtrikes -

them all out ofhis hand,it ſubdues us to laydown

all confidence of our owne worthand goodneſſe:

evenasa Rebell that hathtaken up Armes againſt

his Prince, and if a#. pardon be proclai

med, that if he will lay downe his weapons and

come in, if you ſhould now ſee him ſubmit and

throw down his weapons, andforſake his ſtrong

holds,andyeeld himſelfe up to his Prince,is it not

an evidentſigne, ſuch a man beleeves the truth of

his pardon: for if he did not, he would ſtand ſtill

upon his#. maintaine hoſtility againſt his

Prince; if but once helay aſide theſe, you may be

ſure he beleeves his pardon;andſo mayyouſºeak

ofyour owne foules, if you can ſubmitto God,

and lay downe all confidence in your ſelves and

yourown worth, you may know it is faith in con

fidence of the pardon that hath ſubdued your

hearts thus far; this is that which the holy Pro

phet holds forth, Eſay 55.7. Let the wickedforſake

bis way, and Godwill abundantly pardon;it is an evi

dent ſigne thatwedraw neere unto God, for par

donofour ſin, when we forſake our formerima

ginations,
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ginations; Ephraim ſhalſay, what have I to doe any

more with Idok? Hoſea 14.8. In thee the fatherleſſe

find mercy, ver, 3. When they renounce running

to Idolaters, and caſt aſide their Idolsthemſelves,

then they beleeve there is mercy to bee found

with God for fatherleſſe creatures, and therefore

they will have no moreto doe with any fin. This

is another worke of faith, and tends to, and leads

on the ſoule to juſtification. -

Secondly, as faith ſubdues the heart to lay aftale

enmity againſt God, ſo it ſubdues us to a reverent

eſteeme and affectionto the meanes ofgrace, and

to the Inſtruments that convinceus ofour fins;

and though a rebellious heart kicks againſt them,

yet faith will ſubdue the heart to a reverent and

amiable reſpect to theſe perſons that have thus

convinced them, Aës 2.37.

Thirdly, Faith ſubdues us to aſſerious conſidera

tion of our owne eſtates, and to conſider what wee

ſhould do,and likewiſe to a conſulting with others

about it; A naturallman minds not the things

of God, he will finje himſelfe anything to doe,

rather then that, but faith brings the heart to a

ſerious conſideration of its eſtate; Luke 15. 17.

it is ſaid hee came to himſelfe, and growes ſolici

tous what ſhee ſhould doe, and if a ſoule cannot

helpe it ſelfe, it cryes to others, as they did,

-4éïs 2.37. -

Fourthly, Faith ſubdues the heart of a Chriſti

anto a readineſe to doe anything according to what

his own heart fees by the word is to bee done : Sirs,

what ſhall Idee to be ſaved, Aćts 13.16. 6. Aćts 9.

- 556.
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5,6. Lord, what wilt thou have me to doe? ſay but

what,and I will doe it; as the rich Merchant man,

he would goeſell allfor the pearle, Mat.13.45,46.

This is the work offaith, to door ſuffer anything,

ſo he may but finde Chriſt. .

Fiftly, faith ſubdues the heart in the end to an

humble confeſſion offins againſt God, that though

before we never knew what it wasto pray,at leaſt

not humbly, now we canconfeſſe our great wic

kedneſſe; andthat which before we thoughtbut

little, we now ſee to be out of meaſure ſinfull;

we now look at our ſelves as chiefe of ſinners,

now we largely lay open our vileneſſe and baſe

neſſe, the carriage of the matter ſeemes to bee

worſe then our ſinnes themſelves; I have finned

againſt heaven, and beforethee, and am not wor

thy to be called thy ſon; It were, he thought, a

ſhame to ſuch afather,to have ſuch an unthrift to

be his ſon, he had notthetemper of a ſon in him,

and now he would be content to be as an hired.

ſervant; now our uncircumciſed heart is humbled,

Levit. 26.41. So the King... in this caſe,

he riſes from his throne, and puts on ſack-cloth,

they debaſe themſelvesto the duſt, asunworthy

ofany mercy. -

Thirdly, Faith, when it leads us to juſtificati

on, it opens the heart, and that both to ſpeak to

God in prayer, to long after him with fighs and

groanes, and unutterable expreſſions, and alſo it

opensthe heart diligently to attend to theword of

etcrimall life, L4éis 16.14. to ſee whatgreat need

wehave of liſtening to the word, Pſal,85,8. I will

• hearken
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bearkenwhat Gadſaith, for he will ſpeak to his people.

peace. And as it opens our hearts to liſten, ſo it

opens our hearts to an earneſt calling upon God

for peace and pardon; every thing ſinks deeply,

now that faith opens the heart. Now, ſaith the

King of Nineve, let man and beaſt cry mightily to

the Lord, Ionah 3.7,8. That is the nature of the

workof faith, it opens the heart to cry for renew

all of juſtification,Pſal, 55.1,2. Now a man can

tell what he ſtands in need of, now he doth not

onely confeſſe his wickedneſſe, but declare his in

iquity, and is ſorry for his ſinne, Pſal.38.8. Lord be

merciful to my ſoule,for I have ſinned againſt thee,

Pſal.41.4.

4. A fourth ačt of faith as it leads to juſtifica

tion, is, that it hath apowerto eſtabliſh andfixe the

heart upon Chriſt, ſo as the heart relies on Chriſt

for pardon, and upon him alone. This is that ačt

which doth juſtifie us ; it fixes the heart upon

Chriſt, tolook to him, and to wait upon him, and

depend on him, to caſt my ſelfe uponhim,though

I doe not yet know what he will doe for me,there

I look for it, and never give over till I finde it:

This is properly called beleeving on Chriſt, rolling

myſelfe upon him; and to this the promiſeofju

ſtification, andpardon offin is made; as a childe

that had been ſcared by ſometerrible fight, turns

away from it, and claſpes about the Father, not

becauſe he is unſafe, but that hee may be ſafely;

ſuch is the caſe of a poore Chriſtian, that hath.

been convinced of his ſin, and ſcared at the ſight

of it, he is diſcouraged from confidence of his

- -

-

- *
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owne goodneſſe,and being ſenſible of his danger,

he claſps hold upon Chriſt, and looks for ſalva

tion from him, and therefore cleaves and hangs

about him for it,and waits upon him,though he be

not certaine what Chriſt will due for him; this ſoule

is now properly in an eſtate of juſtification, like as

it is with a man, that hath plunged himſelfe into

deſperate debts, and many Serjants purſuing him

to lay him up, which if once hebe taken and laid

up, he knowes he muſt never thence depart till he

have paid all, which heknowes his eſtate willne

ver reach unto,and of aſudden he ſpies out a man,

of all others the moſt likely to take up the buſi

neſſe for him, and he hath no hopes but in him,

yea none can doe it but he, and he hath done it

for many, and now he will not let him goe, but

wearies him with ſuits till he become bound for

him; ſo is this caſe, when once the ſoule of a

Chriſtian is brought to this paſſe, it lookes at

Chriſt, and neither rich nor poore, young nor

old, but at him ; then indeed our ſoules put

forth that ačt, by which we are juſtified in the

ſight of God from all our ſins. This ačt of faith

doth interſert it ſelfe into all the former; when

a man is convinced ofthe danger of his ſinne, he

beleeves a poſſibility of pardon, and ſo of the

reſt. In all theſe is this ačt of faith interwoven,

to rely upon Chriſt for grace and peace and par.

don, andnot to look from him. Eſay 45.22. Eack

&nto me alyee ends of the earth, and beye ſaved; this

is to come unto Chriſt that we may be ſaved, Iohn 6.

35. Tothis,healing and pardon and peace is pro

miſed,
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ſ

:

are pardoned; we doe not ſay (as the Papiſts con- º

miſed, CMat. 11.28. This is the formall ačt of

faith, by which we beleeve on Chriſt for juſtifi

cation, not that act by which we beleeve our fins

ceive we ſay) That faith by which we are juſtiff

ed, doth juſtifieus, by putting forth this act, to -

beleeve that ourſins are pardoned, and that the -

promiſe ofgrace is ours; but we ſay webcleeve on -

Chriſt, and rely and wait upon him, that all the

promiſes maybe ours,that ſpeciallgrace and mer

cy maythrough him be conveyed untous: ſo that -

this is the very point, when a Chriſtian mans

heart is brought to this, being humbled with fight

of fin, the heart opened to confeſſe the ſinne, to

looke after Chriſt, and no whither but after him,

now is the ſoule brought on to juſtification; and

now faith having thusbrought the ſoule to juſtifi

cation, it hath a further ačt about our juſtifi

cation. J%.

- -- - - -

e/? —,

That is, by the graciousand mighty powerof 4./-

Chriſtianitàeverieofthe promiſe,it perſwades 444./
usthat all the promiſes are ours, that pardon of tavA.

fin, and ſpeciall grace is ours. This is an act of

faith, that flowes from our juſtification, andfollowes & 4~~~~

it,and is converſantabout it; it applies Gods ſpe- -

ciall love to me, as well as to any other. Thou haft

in love to myſcule delivered met from the pit of cor

ruption, Eſay 38.17. This is not that act of faith

which doth juſtifie him, but that which declares

and manifeſts his juſtification, faith havingjuſtifi

edus, itthen puts forth this act to make us be

leeve that we are juſtified, and that our ſins are

pardoned,
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ardoned, and to quiet our hearts therein, Pſal.

32.5.1 ſaid, I will confeſſe my ſins, and thou fºrga

weſt me; When he could come to God,and look

after God, for the putting away of his iniquity,

this is not that ačt of faith by which his ſinne was

forgiven him, but it was forgivenhim before, and

faith now comes and ſhews that it is forgiven.

And from this ačt of faith, flow three notable

fruits.

Firſt, Peace ofconſcience, Rom.5.1.

Secondly, Boldneſſe of acceſſe to Gºd, Rum.5.2.

- Eph.3.12. --

And thirdly, Ioy in the holy Ghoſt, Rom.5.3.4.

1 Pet, 1.8. This is the worke of faith after juſtifi

cation. -- º

But beſides this, there is another act of faith

which renewes ourjuſtification, and continues it,

and eſtabliſheth us theerin,it renews the ſenſe and

ſight of the pardonofour ſins; for conſider, it is

the failing of many Chriſtians who are truly ju

ſtified, and have made uſe of their faith to caſt

themſelves upon Chriſt, and yet after that time,

they detaine this grace of faith in much unthank

fulneſſe and unrighteouſneſſe, and uſe not their

faith to renue and continue their juſtification un

till they come to fall into ſome groſſe ſinne, and

then they claſp about Chriſt againe, and thence

comes all that deadneſſe of heart, that is in many

of the beſt ofGods ſervants, by not putting their

faith to exerciſe in this kinde ; their conſcience

growes dulland cold, and the ſweetneſſe of the

pardonof their ſin is vaniſhed and departed, and

- hence
* - -
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i;

:

:

º

hence it is that ye have many an old experienced

Chriſtian as muchto ſeeke, as many a ſoule that

never yet knew what aſſurance meant; he wil pray

with morelife,his heart more ſubdued to the will

of God, and more convinced of his corruption,

then many an experienced Chriſtian that in time

paſt had more ſenſe of his juſtification. And

hence it is, that an ancient Chriſtian will take

more carnallliberty to finagainſt God, then ma

ny a poore ſoule dare doe, that never yet knew

what it is to be aſſured of pardon of ſin; but hee

follows hard after Chriſt,he is more ſavoury, and

more feelingly goes about any Chriſtian duty,

then many a man that hath had much aſſurance:

Not, but the truth is there ſtill, but it is very dead

and dulled ; juſtification is there, but the life of

it is much decayed: This is therefore a life of

faith, and awork offaith, as it is converſant about

our juſtification. Conſider Abraham and

Davids example; David when he had fallenia

to afoule ſinne, he ſought for mercy; but Abra

hams fall was not like this, yet even Abraham

when he was holy, was juſtified in the ſight of

God, yea eventhen it is ſaid, he was juſtified in

the fight of Göd, and that by faith, Rom.4.3,4,5.

Now faith the Apoſtle,To him that worketh, wages

# due, not of grace,but of debt; but to him that work

ethnot, but beleeveth in him that juſtifieth the un

godly : And ſpeaking of Abraham,his faith is coun

ted fºr righteouſneſſe, even Abraham believes in him

that juſtifies the ungodly : What doe you thinke

Abraham looked at himſelfe as an ungodly .y

. . . - *" Wheſ]
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when he was juſtified in the fight of God? yet

ſo ſaiththe Apoſtle, though a man lived as gra

ciouſly as Abraham or Davidyet bleſſed is the man,

to whom the Lord imputeth muſinne,and in wheſ ſhi

rit there is no guile ; Let a man keep his ſpirit

without guile, yet he muſtº the fin

terity of his owne heart, b God; Enter not

intojudgement with thy ſervant, o Lord, for in thy

fight ſhall ne man living bee juſtified, Pſal. 143.2.

Faith notonely helps us to claſp about Chriſt,but

it aſſures us, that we are juſtified, and daily puts

usin minde of our ungodlineſſe, and unworthi

neſe of any mercy, it ſtill puts usin minde, that

of ſinners we are the chiefe, Tim.1.15. This is a

true, and lively work of faith, it makesus ſenſible

of our daily ungodlineſſe. º

If indeed that faith which juſtifies us were but

a tranſient ačt, and no more, our juſtification

would lie dead, but that faith that juſtifies us,

makes us daily carry in our hearts a ſenſeofall

daily ungodlineſſe,and ofour need of the grace of

Chriſt, for daily peace and pardon, and therefore

cauſethus daily to ſeek to Chriſt, as if we had ne

wer knowne what aſſurance of juſtification had

InCaſt. - -

Now to apply this firſt to all thoſe who have

ſought for peace and pardon offin, and have not

found it to this very day. The truth is, youwrong

your ſoules, becauſe you ſeek for juſtification in

that whereinit ſtands not ; many a poore ſoule

neverthinks himſelfe juſtified, nor his fin pardo

ned, till he can beleeve it; ſuch a ſoul lives a very

weariſome

—l
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! jº. life, and without ground, for ſuch a `

§ miſco'ſſfu&ion ofthe truth of God doth much

!ſſ diſquiet a poore ſoule.

ſ} Youſay; May Ibeleeve that I amjuſtified,and object.

ſ: that myſinnes are pardoned, before I bee aſſured

ºf . of it : -

ºf M I anſwer, Yes, for the aſſurance of your juſtifi- Janſw.

ºf cation is not that which juſtifies you, but that -

4}. which comforts you; asſoone as ever God givesZ. Z-4

ſº #.an heart to reſt upon Chriſt, and to roll your cº ent. -

ſº ſelves upon him for juſtification and to wait upon* e . -

Ori him, and to look no other way but to him, thou --

º: artjuſtifiedin Gods ſight. And therefore to help , ,
is: thee herein,take this counſell. tº

º, Firſt, looknot ſo much at the hainouſneſſe ofX * . . .

- thy fin, though Never ſo great, for they are not sº

º, ſo great, but God hath pardoned as great and • *...*

(i. greater, this isaburdeninſupportable,thoutakeſt ... . . .... thy finnes more to heart then God would have • * * *-* ...

ºf thee. . . . . .

Secondly, apply thy heart to bewaile thy un

ſ: beleefe before God, bee aſhamed ofit, that ha

º ving had ſo many experiences, thou ſhouldeſt

# be no more confident of Gods mercy to thee.

| Thirdly,pray for a ſpiritef faith. -

Fourthly, meditate upon the abundant grace

of God in Chriſt; with himisplenteeus Redempti

on, rich, and precious, and free promiſes; looke

iſ:

#

tſ,

º wiſhly at them, and there is a ſecret power in

... them to perſwade the heart of a man to be.
º leeve.

|||} • Fiftly, meditate of the many finfull creatures @ cºv
ſº - X 2 God

ſ:
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God hath ſhewed rich grace andmercy O849*

Fathers truſted in thee, Pſal. 22. God hath ſhewed

mercy to CMary Magdalen, to Peter, to David,

and all theſe groſſe finners. And this may bee

a meanes, through Gods grace, to quiet thy

heart,thoughyetthou haſt found no aſſurance.

rſe 2. Let this be applied to you that have found all

. . . . . . theſe works of ſaving and quickning faith in your

(%, 2 fººd ſouls; if you have found faith..º. of

C ſin, ſubduing your luſts, openingyour heart, and
aſſo*:4 hath. of the. ofyour ſinne, let

exere 40 meſay tºyou, as youhºvº begun to learnetolive

/ . . byfaith,ſolive for ever daily by the famefaith,ſay

/.º, not, that faith that juſtifiedyou is dead; time was 2.

º ..., , Z when you were in trouble, you ſought, God,and =

*/C ** he quieted you, but it is not ſo now,and theréfore -

Zºº earczor, you think. . 31ſh º:}.lº.
Nay,but Abraham lives by his faith, as long as he

... vºee/ i. in this world;º:§won

- - ders heeſhould bee ſo dead-hearted, and ſo little

power of grace in him; why, but haſt thou

not forgot thy juſtification? haſt thou not left ofſ

to ſtir up thy ſelfe to lay holdon Chriſt : Eſay 64.

- 5,7. We have not taken paines with our ſoules to

* claſp about Chriſt for new ſupply of juſtification;
, t wonder not thenifour beſt righteouſneſſe belike

a menſtrous cloth: and therefore as thou deſireſt

to maintaina lively ſpirit inthee,ſo daily walkein

the ſenſe of thyungodlineſſe,and daily claſpabout

Chriſt, that pardon of fin may be as new a mercy

to thee as ever it was. -

* * - º We
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:W! VV; now come to ſpeake of the ſecond

º | workedf faith, concerning our juſtificati- .

tº on, by which it doth aſſure usofour juſtification;

º for the life of faith doth notonely bring us on to ' ' '.

º, juſtification, but in time it brings us to the aſſu- ~

ºf rance ofit; It is a point of ſpeciall uſe, and very, ,

|V}. neceſſary for all that have nºt attained this aſſu- ~ *

rance, and expedient for ſuch to confider as have

already attained it It is by faith that the Apoſtle

here ſaith, Chriſt hath loved him, and given him- * ,

felf for him ; it doth not onely procureus pardon -

h; of ſin, but it tels us and aſſures us of it. -
jº Now,how dothfaith prevaile with our hearts, -- w

to aſſure us ofour juſtification : -

... , Anſwer. Faith works this by foure principall, . . . . . .

g Aćts of the life offaith, which are theſe. Firſt,by , , , ,

º applying generall promiſes to our particular eſtates,

: general promiſes of generall mergies ; I putthemW', e

t both together; mercies, whether of Gods free

º love, and mercy in himſelfe; or whether mercifull

: great works that he hath wrought for us, orgra

f cious promiſes he hath made to us: though they

1% bee generall and common to all the people of

sº God,yet faith aſſumes them and ſingles them out, ~

ſº and applies them particularly to a mans ſelfe; -

| faith claimes a propriety in all that good, which . . .

ić God is in himſelfe, which hee hath wrought for

(!!! his people, and hath given to his ſervants; as is .

|0|| evident in the text, Who hath loved me; You?what

!" you Paul, more then Peter P Why, he hinders no &&7.26 |

man from claiming his part in the common ſal- & Azº,
ſ: . . . X 3 vation,
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vation, but what ever they do, he challenges his

- part, I live by the faith ºf the son of God, who hath

3.4 x/, a loved me,and given himſelfe forme; and Peter lives

by the ſame faith, not by Pauls faith, but by the

%co v/renºme faith of the Son of God, who hath loved

him, and ſo doth every Chriſtian man,helives by

applying Gods free grace and love, which reſts

ºrk zavº’ in God himſelfe, and by applying that great re

A Ž demption God hath wrought for us in Chriſt,
Żre ava C. A. £U

A.

&ze ºf Zºº.

which is the common meanes of ſalvation,to all

… , 4. that beleevein him, and we live by thoſe promi

/ ſes he hath given us. This is the proper worke of

… 4 /% ‘’’’ ‘’’. faith, it applies the mercy and grace of God, the

///, / ; oft.credemption of Chriſt,the promiſes of the Goſpel,

* and makes them all a mansowne particular, and

º, ºcºty.
'... But ſomewhat more plainly, becauſe it ſo neerel

…•v COficerſleS Our#. #: how faith is ſaid 3.

apply theſe generall promiſes of generall bleſ.

ſings to our owne particular eſtates.

It is the property offaith to apply, not onely

promiſes, but the whole word of God, as well as

the attributes and benefits of God; as ſee in par

ticular,faith applies the Commandements, and

threatnings, as alſo the promiſes;andby applying

- one of theſe, itapplyes them all. -

2... ge. How doth faith apply the Commands of God?

why, Pſal. 119.66. I have beleeved thy Commande

ments;The meaning is, I do beleeve it is my duty,

to perform everyone ofthe Commandements,as

much as anymans duty elſe, it is my caſe, to mee

is the Commandement given, he doth not name

- . # *. 'w- - me, .

º
*

*

-

- -
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me, when he ſaith, Remember to keepe holy the

Sabbathday; but whoſoeverthou art, remember

that thoukeepethe Sabbath day holy;Now faith

ſaith, this is particularly ſpoken to men,whatever

my namebe, to me is the Commandement ſpo

ken, and I am bound in conſcience to yeeldobe

dience to it, to make it mine owne duty, though I

be not named, yet faith telsme,it is given to me;

Anotherman that is of an unbeleeving heart, hee

appliesitnottohimſelfe;did hebeleeve it,hedurſt

not allow himſelfe to doe any evill in Gods ſight,

orany that belongs to him; So when it is ſaid ,

Thouſhalt not commit adultery; the Command

ment names not Ioſeph, yet faith makes him ſay,

How ſhall I commit this great wickedneſſe, and ſo fin

4gainſt God? The Commandement takes holdof

his heart, and he dares notbreake it; Pſal. 119.11.

I have hidthy word in my heart, that I might not ſin

againſt thee; And ſo for the threatnings, when

God threatned Nineve ſhould bee deſtroyed,

Ionah 3:45. The people beleeved Ged, and every one

turned from his evillway, and cried mightily to God;

Now faith beleeves athreatning,as well as a pro

miſe, becauſe it applies it, as ſpokento itſelfe, it

makes it mine owne-caſe, and therefore it takes

ſome ſerious courſe to prevent the judgement

threatned. This is the property of a lively faith,

and ſo it is with the promiſes, faithbeleeves and

appliesthem, I have claimed thy teſtimonies as mine

heritage for ever, Pſal. 1:19.11.1. They are the very

joy of my heart: Faithandpatience inherit the promi

ſº, Heb. 10.36,
: - X4 ... Now
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Now confider, there is a great deale ofdiffe

rence betweene a Commandement, a threatning,

and a promiſe, in reſpect of faiths ability to apply

them. Where God hath beſtowed alively faith

upona man, ſo as he is able to make a Comman

dement his owne, and a threatning his owne, and

is therefore ſtruckin conſcience with obedience

_tothe one, and feare ofthe other, yet, it is an har

(, ºrſ*… dermatterto apply the promiſes, Why? becauſe

thepromiſes are of a more ſpiritual and heavenly

nature, then either the Commandements or

% º%or on-threatnings be; no Chriſtian but beleeves a Com

z/. */7

ſº

, mandement or a threatning, long before hee can

eleeve a promiſe; and the reaſonis, becauſe the

Commandement, and threatnings are written in

mens hearts by nature,but the promiſts are meer

ly Euangelicall, and the Goſpelis farre above the

naturall frame of mens hearts,and thenceit is that

faith is very backward, after it is oncetrue, to ap

ply promiſes; indeed a dead faith would faine

be medling with promiſes, but true faith that

bowes the heart to apply, Commandements and

threatnings may yet fall ſhort of applying promi

ſes. Tellaman of the Commandement, of keep

ingthe Sabbathholy; I ſhould have kept it, ſaith

the ſoule, but I have broken it, and therefore the

threatning is due to me,The wages offin isdeath,

I am therefore a poore damned ſoule; this faith

can very readily apply, but then come on witha

promiſe, that Chriſt came to ſtake and to ſave ſuch

a found themſelves loſt, and that Her cane to call

ſinners to repentance; and rou hath he*::::
- - - £/4}

p
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:
º

that were dead in treſpaſſes and in ſins; the ſoule - - º

hath much adoeto belcevethis,he will ſay, This ºr; e.”

promiſe belongs to any rather then to me; to 2-4.2%,

juch as are ableto pray, &c. but I am a faithleſſe, º/ j

dead-hearted creature, to me theſe promiſes be- ?

long not; yet notwithſtanding,the ſame faith that & a 24.2 .

learned mee to apply. Commandements and --
threatnings, will bring me onto apply promiſes%#r. J., &

too;it is but the ſame grace that puts forth itſelf a%4244, *

little ſtronger, and ſo applies the promiſes; and% 2-&zºº

ſo in time it will come to this, If the promiſe

ſay,º º: to§ſave that which faż, , , , 2 reo.

was loſt, and I ſee myſelfe a loſt creature, then. 22a.,,,,,, ,

faithtºme, the. is given to any that find ºjº,º

themſelves thus and thus qualified; Doth the4 ºzerº. 2 -

promiſe ſay, Come to meallye that are weary jº4:4. &.

heavy laden? I ſee my ſelfe ſo, and thereforeth - - - - -

romiſe belongstome, ſo that though my name/34 ºn 2

be written in the promiſe, no more then in the 4. 2.É.,..., ,…

Cómmandement, yet faith lets me ſeeit, in ſuch4, Ç4 .

a condition as upon which the Commandement - º

ismade, ithereforeclaime the promiſe for my 4, 24%. ,
º: 3S;i.: myeſ…wa. ºrſ
uty: this is the firſt worke of faith that aſſures.” A 44.

...;my juſtification; If thereforej%%2% [º/…

ſhould now finde it ſelfe willing to beleeve the4.4% sa,

commands and threatnings for its portion, why A.

then conceive, the ſame faith that makes the#24a Á ‘.

Commandements andthreatnings thine, makes”. . .

the promiſe thine alſo; Take one, and take all, /3.… //

It is the Command, thou ſhouldſt beleeve in the 2-2, ,, … ſ.

name of the Son of God,as well as to keepshºly va...... /

22, -o/-, (? czz. ex-re. ...%%;. - % a 24

6... . %22, ….'...?…,º/ |

%. 2, 4445.2%. 72
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*2%atºr the Sabbath day; notable is the Scripture to this

… ... ."..., purpoſe, Eſay 1.18, 19. It is as full and gracious a

3., 4% promiſe, as any the land of promiſe flowes with,

º 7.*%2. that Ifa mans ſinnes were as ſcarlet, they ſhall bee as

gºº. weals But how ſhall I know that thisis my por:
,ſº %2°tion , that God will waſh away my bloody and

%20er 4 continued fins: why, If you be willing and obedi.

Ž,…,,,,,24, or ent, you ſhall eat the good things of the land, but if

... ......…..you be diſobedient, you ſhall periſh. How ſhall I
" ***** Tºnow then that the promiſe is mine? why, God

****** hath commanded that you ſhould beleeve on the

******* name of the Son of God, 1 Ioh.3.2.1. and it ismy

**** (; duty to beleeve,that though my fins were asſcar.

... • Cº.%: , they ſhall be white as wooll; How ſhall I

4. 2.2%, ’º that: becauſe God hath given me an heart

** “Z” willing to obey, not out of horror of conſcience,
ey '...} ''' and feare of wrath, for that may failea man, but

ºzº” ifmy heartyeeld to it, that the Commandement

ºve,”.4.” A is holy, juſtand good, then I have as much right

…,,,,,,,,,,.…to thepromiſe, as to the Commandement. The

º; ſame David that ſaith, Pſal.119.24. I have made

- thy Commandements my delight, and counſellers,
º - - -

º, ſº4.- ſaith verſe 111. I have claimed them as mine heri

Jºaº /*. tage : If I can make the Command my counſell,

J/4, 22 ozº. I may claime the promiſe as my inheritance for

& a 22.ſkº, ever; ſothat faith works this: to whom the com

…?' ſº mandisgiven, and received with willing obedi

w/ nº & ence, to them belongs the promiſes; and thus

22%ºffaith aſſures me of myjuſtification.

&/wwŽiž) Secondly, Faith brings a ſoule to aſſurance of

s - juſtification, by putting life into our prayers, for it

. . . is the prayer of faith, that both ſaves the fick º:
- . . . . the

ºv : «», were a4

º

-->
--

-

• *
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the ſinfull ſoule, Iam.5. 15. To ſhew you, that

it is faith that helps a man to pray, and by pray

ingfor pardon offin, God anſwers the deſire of

a mansſoule, and ſeales up to him the pardon of

it, for, The Lord willfulfill the deſires of them that

feare him, Pſal. 145. 18. when God bowes our

hearts to obey his Commandements, and then

gives us hearts to pray, he anſwers our prayers,

and makes it appeare, hee hath not turned his

care from us, Pſal.66.18,19,20. If I regard ini

quity in my heart, Godwill not heare me 3 but he hath

heard me, &c. God gives a man faith to apply

Commandements, ſo that heregards no iniquity

in his heart; why, then bleſſed be God that hath

heard my prayer, and given me to find his mer

cy; faith puts life into my ſoule, in regard ofthe

Commandement,andthat puts life into my pray

er, I regard his word, and truſt hee will regard

mine ; thus faith ſets a manto work in prayer,and

thereby find, that Godhath regard unto his pray

ers, ſo youreade, 1 John 3.22. Hereby we know that

Hee heareth us, becauſe weekeepe his Cemmande

ments; and doe the things that are pleaſing in his

fight; faith ſets us upon a courſe of obedience,and

quickens our hearts to earneſt prayer, and ſo

makes our hearts beleeve it ſhall be granted.

Thirdly, Faith brings on a ſouleto aſſurance

of iuſtification, bypreparing his heart to receive the

spirit ofgrace; it is the Spirit ofgrace, that ſeales

usto the day of redemption, Rom. 8. 16. Epheſ:

1.14 sealed with the holy Spirit , The Spirit of

Goddoth ſealeit up to my heart,with ſome lively

expe--
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experience of Godsmercy, thatmy fin is pardo
ned and waſhed in the blood of Chriſt.

Now how come I by this ſpirit & Faith pre

pares my heart to receiveth's ſealing ſpirit, Epheſ.

1.13,14.In whom after ſee beleevedjee were ſealed;

If God give us the earneſt of eternall glory, we

are ſealed with the holy Spirit of promiſe, which

Spirit ſpeakes evidently and certainly, 1 Ioh.2.27.

Now faith makesroome for the Spirit of grace to

comeinto the heart; and that it doth, by purify

ing the heart, CAéïs 15.9. Now faith purifies our

hearts, by applying all the Commandements of

God to our ſoules, ſo as that we dare commit no

•

iniquity, and ſo are cleane and marvellous inno

cent, aſhamed, and dare not medie with any fin.

Now the ſoule ſtands in awe of Gods word, and

now faith having purified the heart, to makecon

ſcience offin, it makes roome for the Spirit, for

the Spirit will not lodge in an uncleane heart: as

in particular, John was ſent to prepare the way

for Chriſt to come 5 and he comes by his Spirit

into our ſoules, as well as by his humane nature

in the fleſh, Luke 3,4,5,6. That allfleſh may ſee the

ſalvation of our God;How doth he thise By bring

ing downe high mountains, and lifting up low

valleys, making rough ſpirits plaine, and crooked

ſpirits ſtraight; and it is the worke of faith that

doth all this, faith makes a man ſee himſelf, of

all ſinners the chief; and moſt miſerable, and of

allcreatures the moſt unworthy of mercy; and

lifts up low hearts, that were ſunke downe like

valleys,to beleeve there is hope in Chriſt; and ſo

- faith

—
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k faithin time by this meanes brings on a ſoule to

ſee the ſalvation of God, and ſo come to lively

aſſurance of the precious promiſes of God to be

* •COme OllfS. - -

* Laſtly, Faith aſſuresus of our juſtification, by

º ſtattering all the doubts, miſts, and clouds of all that
d darkneſſe, that obſcures our aſſurance of iuſtification.

". It is the nature of faith to work out doubting and

" diſtruſt. Nowthere are foure doubts which doe

; moſt b# and overcloud the eyes of Gods

M e that are juſtified, and yet cannot ſee it, nor
- peop rej y “,

iſ be aſſured of it.

! • The firſt doubt that troubles theminde ofa ju- Doubt r.

! ſtified perſon, is the abundance and ſtore of fin,

º he ſees ſuch a world of filthineſſe in him, that he . .

never faw before,as that he thinks,it is ſcarcepoſ. . . .

}} ſible that ever God ſhould be mercifull to ſuch an -

º unprofitable creature as hee hath beene; and it

4. works more ſtrongly,when God afflićts the body

| with ſickneſſe, as well as the conſcience with

ſ ſenſe offin; this wearies him, and makeshimiq

think, that ſalvation is far from him. º

But now faith by applying the promiſes males fºrestºf

seat that doubt, that it is not ſtore offin, that can

hinder the favour of Godrö my ſoule, 1er.5:1. 5. * .

Iſrael hath not beenºforſaken, nor Iudah of his God,

holy one of Iſrael ; It ſpies ſome or other ſuch

word, that Iſhall not be forſaken for my ſinne,

thoughl be brim full, though filled with ſinne;

where there is fulneſſe offin, there is emptineſſe

of grace; and yet faith ſcatters this, by ſpying out .

- fome.”

&

ſ!

|

}

theugh their land was filed with ſin, againſt the

--~~~~ -
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ſome ſuch promiſe as this; God never lºved me

atthe firſt for my goodneſſe, and he will not hate

ºº.º.º.º.

Doubt 2.

me now for my wickedneſſe ; Iſrael was not for

ſaken, no more ſhall I, though I be full of ſinne;

Childhood, and youth, and riper yeares, all full;

and the ſame faith applies ſuch a promiſe as that:

Though my fins were as Scarlet of a double dye,

committed over and over againe, though crying

fins, and ſuch like ſcarlet,that will neverbewaſh

ed out; though notable notorious ſinnes, though

eminent and ſeeneafar off, yet there is a power in

the blood of Chriſt,to make them white as ſhow:

Now faith will ſtumble upon ſome ſuch promiſe

or other , and ſo aſſures us by removing this

º: ; And as it removes º:º of. of

in, by applying the promiſes, ſo alſo by applyin

theºff. 6 º: redemptionº;

2,3,4. With the Lord there is mercy, and plenteous

redemption, ver,7,8. And alſo, by applying the

plentifull mercy of God, Pſal.51.1, ſo as though

my ſins wereRever ſo manyand great, yet Gods

mercy is infinitely more.And thus faith hathſcat

tened the firſt doubt, that hinders the aſſurance of

my juſtification. ***--

Another doubt is, Theſe promiſes of rich

mercy and plenteous redemption, indeed might

be mine,could I be but truly humbled; but I want

thorough humiliation, my heart is not humbled

enough, and theſe promiſes are made to humble

foules. -

Anſwer. This is a ſore objećtion, but faith will

not reſt untill it hath ſcattered this, as well as the

- former,
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former, and faith helps usagainſt this, by ſpying

out three or foure paſſages of humiliation, which

argues it to bee ſufficient in Gods acceptance.

Firſt, Faith will helpe the ſoule to looke upon

Chriſt, and to grieve as much for crucifying him,

as for mineowne wofull eſtate, Zach, 12.1o. We

looke upon him by an eye offaith, and ſo it helps

us to mourne bitterly, that we have finned againſt

him, and that is humiliation enough to find mer

cy; If I can mourne for my fins againſt Chriſt,

and the meanes ofgrace,as well as for mine owne

miſerable eſtate, I have humiliation enough, and

faith will perſwade meſo.

Secondly, If I befo farrehumbled,as to come

off with ſelf-loathing, that my heart is broken,

becauſe I have broken Gods heart; this is humili

ation enough to find pardon. It is a notable place,

that of Ezek.6.9. theſe are they to whom God

will ſhew mercy, They ſhall loath themſelves, be

cauſe they have broken my heart; When wee firſt

mourne for our piercing of Chriſt,and then loath

our ſºes for ſo doing, this is humiliation e

nough, and it is a ſigne God remembers us, elſe

we could neverhave remembred him.

Thirdly, Wee havebeene humbled enough,

when we have found fin an evilland a bitter thing

in itſelfe, Ier.2.19. Faith appliesthis to us; to

looke at fin as a baſe unworthy carriage, that ſuch

wretchesas we'ſhould ſtandiano feare ofGod to

this day, this caſts bitterneſſe and ſhame upona

bled, Eccleſ7.26.

man, and when it isſo, thenis a mankindly hum-,

Fourthly,
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Fourthly, A man is fit for mercy when the

heart is humbled, ſo far as to ſtoope to the yoake

of all Gods Commandements; when weelooke

at our ſelves as not too good, nor too great, to

take up Gods yoake of chaſtiſements, or Com

mandements, willing to doe or ſuffer anything,

CMat.11.29. when his heart is ſetto do it, as well

as he can, and it grieves him that he cando it no

better, then is he humbled enough, and faith will

aſſurehim, that he is ſo. -

Thirdly, Another doubt that faith cleares, is

this; The heart is troubled becauſe it wants faith:

Theſe promiſes are very comfortable to them

that have faith to beleeve, but I want faith; and,

Hee that beleeveth, ſhall be ſaved, but heethat

beleeveth not, is damned already; I want faith,

and that keepes mee from comfort: Now faith in

the heart will not reſt till it hath cleared it ſelf, as

Firſt, It willbee very unquiet, till it come to

diſcerne it ſelfe,and that is an undoubted teſtimo

ny that faith is there; it ſo boyles and wraſtles

againſt theſe unquiet doubtings, Pſal. 132,4,5. it

wil not reſt till it have found out,either aſſurance,

or ſenſe ofwant ofaſſurance; the more life is in

a man, the more hee ſtruggles againſt his

diſeaſe. - ,

, Secondly, Faith makes a man diligent in ſeek

ing to, and uſing all meanes for the quietingof his

heart; he ſeekes to the word, and Sacraments,and

conference of Gods ſervants, duties of humiliati

on and the like,where.Chriſt is likely to befound,

Camp.3.1,2,3. . . .

Thirdly,



secondy, Fitiviſãowoutheasts to waite

Thirdly, Faith in the meane time doth not

charge§ , but ſubdues the heart to a

reverent feare of God, and an amiable reſpea un

to him, in the midſt of all his doubtings, but an

unbeleevin it murmurs, that God ſhould

ſingle out him from ſo many others, but faith

blames its owneheart, it is not lift up, There is

§ wantingin God, norinhis Ordinances,

faith* the wantis in my ſelfe.

Fourthly, Faith the leſſe it can cleave to the

promiſes, the more it layes hold on the Qom

. and ſo it ſubdues

lica man to tenderneſſe of conſcience, and ſo is

:#. more watchfull againſtall the occaſions of

Innº. -

Fifthly, In the end faith comes to ſee, that it

may have ſtrongfaith, without aſſurance; he can

ſeehe cleaves to Chriſt, and yet wantsaſſurance;

then hecomes to ſee, that it is not want of faith, -

.* wants aſſurance, and this helpes him \

IIll!CIT, -

fºurthºdºbºisſºmvaarofits pull 4.
ling. Many a ſoule thinks, he either never attai

ned true juſtification, or if he had, he hath loſt it,

and he doubts all his former hopes were but delu

ſens, becauſehewantsfeeling. -

. Nowjº*.
thſtanding wemay doe well enough, though.

wehavend feeling, for a cer.;7, the§hath,

learned to livebyfaith, andmothyſenſe; ſo did. 4

braham, Rom.4.19. 1 Pet.1.8. -

upon
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upon him, that hides his face from the houſe of 1ſ:

rael, in caſe of want offeeling, Eſay 8.17. Lam.3.

26,27. -

Thirdly, Faith will out-wraſtle want offee

ling, by obſerving Godsmanner of dealing, ei

ther withhimſelfe in former times, orwith other

Chriſtians inlike caſe; as it was with David, Pſal.

Pſ: 1.

Wſe 2.

rſe 3. '

22, 1. Feeling was gone, and how doth hethen

help himſelfe: why, our Fathers truſted in thee,and

thou deliveredſ them, ver,4,5.

Is firſt to all thoſethat are yetinaneſtate ofna

ture, and yet ſay, you are ſure you are juſtified 3

Whence camethat: you ſay,your faithin Chriſt

wrought it;How: ifyou would notbedeceived,

I beſeechyou wrong not your owne ſoules,yours

is a dead faith,and hath not applied the promiſes;

yea, but it applies the Commandements and

threatnings; if you can walk without obedience,

your aſſurance is naught; Learneyouthereforeto

ſeek purity of heart and life, if ever you would

have traepeace. - - . . . .

It is to exhort thoſe thatdeſire to be aſſured of

the pardon of their fitnes; ſay not in the pride of

your ſpirits as Haman did, To whom ſhould the

Lord be gracious, rather then to me? No,no,

proud creature,ifthou wouldeſt have mercy from

God to ſave thy ſoule, learnto liveby fith;apply

the Commandements and threatnings, and pray

for grace to apply them aright, reſt not till thou.

ſeeſt juſt cauſe to doubt, and yet reſt not till thoſe

doubts be expelled and ſcattered. . " * -

foomfort to every poore ſoule, that ſº



this work of faithin their hearts ; Ifthou findeſt

this kinde ofworking, thou mayeſt be aſſured of .

thy juſtification, give all diligence to make this

* ſure ; if you can apply Commandements and

t threatnings as wellº, and art diligent /3,4-w^{{ .

* inprayer foraſſurance, and ſeeſt many doubts for week/r/º,

| multitudes of ſins, and feare thou wanteſt faith A. y

º: and the like, and haſt found faith overcommingA.; ./#!/-

ſº theſe; then thoumayeſt comfortthy ſelfe in this,

thy juſtification is certain, and thoumaiſt be aſlu
º red that it is ſo. ... •

º - As

i º EE are come to ſpeak of the third re

ſt VV; in regardºj wee live by

| faith, the life ofjuſtification, and that is in regard

ſº that by faith we continue the life of juſtification,

#! and by the ſame faith do renue the ſenſe and aſſu

ſº rance of juſtification from time to time, notone

º ly at the firſt juſtified, nor onely afterward aſſu

d red, but we continue and renueboth theſe from -

day to day; ſothat this is now the point to be - >

| opened as before: That a Chriſtian man, as long

d as helives in this world, livesby faith.

| Now a man lives by ſuch aprinciple of life as

| doth not onely put forth a living ač, but a conti

| nued ač, ſo thata godly man doth not onely re

| ceive life from the dead, by his faith in Chriſt,

: but he continues to live by the ſame faith to this

| very day; By faith youſ: Cor.I.24. implying

| that a man doth not onely come on to live in

Gods fight by faith, but to ſtand and continueſo;

5 faith layes hold of juſtification and pardon of ſin

- Y 2 in
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in ſuch fort as that it continuesittoºs. David did

acknowledge the bleſſedneſſe of thoſe tº whom

the Lord imputeth no finne, (which is juſtification}

in whoſe ſpirit there is nº guile; he doth acknow

ledgethem bleſſed in the forgiveneſſeoftheir ſh;

that is juſtification, which ſtands in not imputing

ſinto us, and in imputing Chriſt his righteouſ.

neſſe to us, now thisis our happineſſes '...}
when weare ſinfull and rebellious, and fallen

from God in afearfull manner, it is not onely

needfull that God ſhould then not impute finnété

us,nor onely after our apoſtaſies intogroſſe evils.

but bleſſed is the man to whºm the:*: i.

fin; when in his ſpirit there is nº guile, when there

is nothing but innocency of life, as much asgodly

ſincerity can reach unto, even then doth he live

by Gods not imputingfinto him; I Knew mething

by myſelft, yet im I ºut thereby juſtified, cºrº.

3,4, even then when hecould ſay, it was there.

joycing of his conſcience, that hee had walked in fim.

plicity and godly purity, 2 Cº.1.12; yet then hee

profeſſes he was not juſtified thereby, that is not

it, that quiets his heart, norycelds peace to his

conſcience, he knowes notany ſin allowed of in

himſelfe, nor any duty, but he had ſet himſelfe

to it; ſo that a Chriſtian man continues his life of

juſtification, notby his obedience, not by his fin

glèneffeofheart, fior fruitfulneſſeefhis life, but

he is ſtill juſtified by his faithin the Son of God,

by challenging his righteouſneſſe to us; nor is it

the habit of faith, that juſtifies us ſo thuch, as

chiefly the aff of faith, it is not the having the
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as do beleeve; forthough itbe true, that when a ** /6.2%

grace of faith in our hearts, that makes us live the

life of juſtification, but the act of faith put forth

in a daily beleeving on the name of Chriſt for

daily, pardon, for ſo the holy Ghoſt uſually

diſcribes our juſtification; he; it to the aët

ofbeleeving, Aës 13.39. By him, all that beleeve ,

in him,hii.jiàº.% thoſe things, from%. or”:4---

which you could not be juſtified by the law of Włoſes; # ºft” (2 - -

hedothnotſay, all that have faith are juſtified, correccºra/ o'

but all that beleeve and at; it. This is the formall Z, aca, Z. 4

aćt of faith, ſo that God requires of a Chriſtian, zºº,.../.
notthe having of faith to his juſtification, but the %,4,&

afting of it, a kind of continued act, therenº.2% ~~

beſomeworke of faith ſtill to apply juſtification......"to us, Aës 10.43. To himgive all the Prophets wit-º 6.4/7 C’,

neſe, that wheſºever bileeveth in him ſhall have re-‘’’.:*::/.4%
miſsion offins, not whoſoever hath faith, but ſuch 4%/% %cº

& a 2- ./Z.

man hath once put forth an act of the grace of *…4.4.
juſtifying faith, *:::. are for ever#:/.../º.5%s

Their ſin and iniquity will Iremember no more, Jer." . -

31.34, Andthough it be true, that oncejuſtified,

for everjuſtified, once bleſſed, for ever bleſſed,

Gen.27:33. and though after that time we ſhould

immediatly fall frantick, notable to put forth an

a&ofreaſon, muchleſſe an ačt of faith, yet wee

are bleſſed; yet nevertheleſſe it will be a fin unto

us, if we doe not againeand againe upon all occa

ſigns make uſe of our faith in this maine point

of our ſalvation; yea, and as it will be a ſinto us,

ſo it will beour miſery, for the want of this will

make the life of our juſtificatió more dead&dul

Y 3 led,
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Iºd, irwiſbe avery liveleſſelife, weſhall have

little enlargement by it, littlepower ofgodlineſſe

from it; whereas, were the life of our juſtification.

ſtirringinus, it would put much life into all the

waies of grace.
-

Now becauſe this is a waighty point,&neerly

concernes the ſpirituall life of all Chriſtians, ſee

ſome grounds of the truth, that preſuppoſing a

manis comeinto an eſtate of juſtification, and to

aſſurance of it, that there is yet more worke for

faith, that the experience of it may be maintained. .

and continued to usfrom daytoday.

Three grounds there bee, upon which this is

eſtabliſhed.

Firſt, taken from that frame of heart, which

is found in the beſt of Gods ſervants. There are

three or foure things very confiderable in this

caſe. Firſt, in Gods juſtified ones, there is anun

godly frame of heart ſtill in them , in regard

whereof, we had need continue to adt our faith,

and to renew it; It is expreſſed in the example of

Abraham, whohad not committed Adultery and

murder, yet he had not whereonto boaſt; he was

not juſtified by workes, Rem.4.1,to 5. But to him.

that worketh met, but beleeveth on him that juſtifies.

the ungodly, his faith is counted fºr righteouſneſſes

even as David accounts him a bleſſed man ,

in whoſe ſpirit there is no guile, ſpeaking of David

in his beſt times; There is then in David and in

CAbraham, an ungodly frame of heart, though

the ſimplicity of their hearts doenot allow them

ſelves therein; therefore Labraham believes in

him.

|
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him that juſtifies the ungodly : It is a word you

would thinke were too harſh to apply to ſuch

faithfull men as either ofthem were ; it is com

monly applyed to wicked men, I Pet,4,18.Where

ſhall thenngedly and ſinner appeare?yet the Apoſtle

would confeſſe it of C4braham, and he is as ready

to ſay it of himſelfe, offinners I am chieft, 1 Tim.

'1.15. ofwhom even now I am chiefs. CAbraham

even then accounts himſelfe an ungodly man,

when in his heart and ſpirit there is no guile; ſo

that JAbraham ſtands not juſtified by the firſt act

of his faith, his calling, but by his aéting this

faith; As long as we have fleſh in us, there is an

ungodly frame of heart in us, Gal. 5, 17. a frame

that doth not acknowledge Godinall our waies,

not feares, and obeyes God ſo as becomes us.

Notable is that expreſſion of Iab 16.4. when his

friends had reproached him fearefully and

fhamefully, ſoas his ſpirit was much kindled a

gainſt them,but ſaith he, I could ſpeake as you doe,

and were your ſoule in my ſºules ſtead, I couldheape

ap wards againſt you, and deviſe words to vexe

your ſoules; meaning he had the ſame frame of

ſpirit in him that theyhad, he had that frame of

diſtemper in hisſoule, that if hee would butlet

looſe his ſpirit, he could make them appearerobe

no better then hypocrites, and he could under

mine all the ſignes and markes which they had

of their integrity shee could ſay anything againſt

them, as well as they could againſt him; a ſigne

there was an ungodly and uncharitable frame of

ſpirit in him,if he would let goehis ſpirit a while.

- - -: Y 4 - To
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To ſhew you, that ſuch eminent profeſſors, as

Abraham, and David, and Paul, and lob, turne me

out foure ſuch of allthat are borne of women,

and yet they will all tell you, there is anungodly

frame in all their hearts; and Abraham beleeves

in him that juſtifies the ungodly,and faith David,

Bleſſed is the man to whom the Lord imputeth

no ſin, and in whoſe ſpirit there is no guile; And

therefore it will be ſin to us, if wee be not dail

ſenſible of grace from Chriſt,daily to juſtifie ſuc

ungodly wretches as we are.

Secondly,There is ſuch aframe ofheart in us,

as is not onely full of all ungodlineſſe, but this

frame is apt, and will ſhew forth it ſelfe in us

many times above what we can imagine, which

requires this continued ačt of faith. Mat. 18. 1,

2,3. An ill diſtemper aroſe among the Diſciples,

who ſhould bee the greateſt; a curiousand vaine

queſtion, and full of pride of heart; and diſcer

ning that diſtemper brake out, our Saviour tels

them, Exceptye be converted and become as a child,

ye cammet enter into Heaven; to ſhew you that they

had need ofanewconverſion, which is by apply

ing juſtification on our part: unleſſe you ſet your

hearts anewabout this worke; that this may bee

healed and mortified, you ſhall not ſee the king

dome of God, andif a man bee excluded Gods

kingdome, it is a ſigne his fin wanted pardon, not

but that finneonce pardoned is forever pardoned;

and though it is impoſſible, but that a man truly

converted ſhould enter into the kingdome of .

Heaven; yet he muſt againe beewas,.
- Cºke.
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ſeeke for renewed grace from Chriſt, or elſe

finne will lie in the way, which God hath promi

ſedit ſhall not: but God that hath ordained the

one, hath ordained the other; hee that ordained

that the fin ofhis ſervants ſhall not exclude them

from the kingdome of Heaven, he hath ordained

they ſhould often renew the ſenſe oftheir juſti.

fication. . . . . . . . . . . . - :

Thirdly, Another part of the ill frameofour

hearts is, thateven our beſt duties, that proceed

from our beſt regenerate part,are imperfect, even

our moſt gracious part, that helpes us to preach

and heare, to receive Sacraments, and the very

gracesof Godinusare imperfeit,and the fruits of

thoſe graces are imperfeót, that we ſtand in need

of Chriſts righteouſneſſe daily to be applyed to us

to cover theſe imperfections in us. Nehem.13.22.

whenhe hadbeene moſt faithfull in his place,and

had ſet all in good order,ret ſhare me o God,accor

ding to thy rich mercies: to ſhew you, thatthough

the good man ſaw noguilein his heart, he ſought

thereformation of all things, yet ſpareme for the

defeats of my beſt duties, then he caſtshimſelfe

on God for mercy, for ſparing and pardon in his

beſt performances. So Eſay 64. 6...our left

righteouſneſſe is as a menſtruous rag: ſo the Prieſt

was to beare holineſſé in his forehead, to take

away the imiquity of their holy ºfferings, Éxodºs.

36.37,38. And though all other examples ſhould

faile, as none of them can faile; that is evi

. dent, Iohn 21.18. Simon, when then art old, ane

ther man ſhall bind thee, and leade thee *:::: -

- - #A04
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man in his

the wouldfinn, fignifying what death he ſhould

dye, meaning hee ſhould glorifie God by being

crucified, and was not this a gloriousand com

fortablething; that he ſhould dyethe ſame death

that Chriſt did? Yes, it was; but ſaith our Savi

our, they ſhall lead thee whither theu wouldſ not ; as

if Peter could be content tobe ſhut of his matyr

dome: though doubtleſſe he was willing to pro

feſſe Chriſt to the death, willing rather to dye

for him, then any moreto denie him; yet he puts

him in mind, that he ſhould carry weakneſſe and

backwardneſſe with him, even to the Croſſe. So

that even our beſt works, even martyrdome it

ſelfe ſtands in need of pardoning and juſtifying

grace, and God his not imputingthe ſin ofthem

to LIS. . . . - * -

-

-

. . . . . )

Fourthly, Another ungodly frame in the beſt

of Gods ſervants, is a readineſſe in our hearts

when we are at the beſt, to ſit looſe from Chriſt,

and to fall off from God; of our ſelves I meane.

Whatthe covenant ofGod intercepts, that is no

thanke to us,but there is an evill heart of unbeleefe

in us, ready to depart from the living God,Heb.3.12.

hypocrites will certainly depart,and ver, 13.Gods

people muſt take heed, leſt they come to be har

dened through the deceitfulneſſe of ſinne; fin is too

ſubtile for you, and will draw youaway, andhar

den yourhearts from Gods feare, Eſay 63.17,18.
and not; every carnallman, but every good

ºft eſtate is altogether vanity, Pſal. 39.

6.12. Such a ſtreame ofcorruption is there in our

hearts., that if a man doe not looke well to his

. . . . ſtanding,
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ſtanding, and hold faſt to the Lord daily, he will

be carried away;it is fitly expreſſed, Eſay 64.6,7.

Wefadeaway like a leafe, and our iniquities like the

winde carrie us away, and thereaſon is the ſame in

the point now in hand, There is none that ſtirs up

Aimſelfe to takehold of thee; though wee have ta

ken hold of God long agoe, at our firſt juſtificati

on, yet becauſe we do not ſtir up our ſelves to lay

hold on him againe and againe, it comes to paſſe

that we are blaſted like leaves : therefore know,

that the morepardon offin is applyed to us, the more

the ſtrength ºffinne is ſubdued in us, and therefore

we had need tº lay hold on Chriſt for a dailyre

newedpardon; and thisis the firſt ground.

A ſecond ground is taken from the neceſſity

that lyes upon us, for the performance of ſundry

Chriſtian duties daily, without which they can
not be done. . . . . .

... As firſt, we are daily to pray for pardon offin,

CMat.6.11,11. Catarke 11,2,4, and ifevery day

we be to pray for pardon offin,then we are every

day to put forthanaët of faith, to apply the par

don of our fin. . . . - - - - -

Secondly, We are every day to turneto God,

for converſionisacontinued ač, Zach. 1.3. Iam.

4,8.Now we cannot draw teere Goddaily, but

wee muſt turne to him for pardon as well as for

healing.

Thirdly, Wearedaily to doe all our duties in

the name of Chriſt, Col. 3.17. and that is, that

through Chriſt it might be accepted, and the fai

lings of itpardoned, and ſo to goeabout it, not in
Our
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our owne ſtrength, to looke up to Godto ſpare

and pardonus, when we have done our beſt en

deavours, - - -

... Wee are daily to keepe life in the whole man;

Faith puts life into us,and into all ourgraces;love,

zeale,patience,&c. no further live,then they work

from faith; and now faith is not kept alive unleſſe.

it be exerciſed, for though it ever live, it will be

ſmothered, unleſſe exerciſed; faith in Chriſt will.

be decaying, unleſſe it bee daily ſet a worke to

beleeve in Jeſus Chriſt for daily pardon of our

daily tranſgreſſions, and therefore buildup your

ſelves in your moſt holy faith. . . . . . . . . . .

Thirdly, another ground is taken from the

many daily meanes and helpes, that God yeelds

tous in the exerciſe of our faith, toward the par

donofourſin. Goddaily ſupplies us with occa

ſions that way, and therefore we muſt take what

God offers usin this kind; as for example, thou

beleeveſtin Chriſt§ pardon of ſin; upon what

promiſe doſt thou beleever for every child of

God is a child ofpromiſe: thouſayeſt, thouart

weary offin, and haſt cometo Chriſt, and bleſſed

arethey that ſeeke God, their hearts ſhall live for

ever, &c. It is well; theſe promiſes will beare thee

out,for there is no day thou readeſt the Scripture,

as daily thouart to readeit,Deut.17.19. Pſal.1.2.

but thou findeſt alwaies ſome freſh matter to ex

erciſe thy faith upon; looke how many ſuchpro

miſes thourcadeſt,ſooftenartthoucalled uponto

beleevethy ſins arepardoned. And obſerve again

in the gracious providence of God, doth he not

beare
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bearewitneſſe to thee that thy fins are pardoned,

andartnotthouthentoſtren
gthenthy faithin the

aſſurance of that mercy? Iudges 13.23.If we ſhould

die, Gwal would nºt have recepted ºur ſacrifice;which

ſhews you that footten as we ſee Godāccept our

prayers, our conferences, the diligence in our cat.

lings,what is it for, buttoſtrengthen our faith?

Fourthly, There is ſeldome a day, but God

givesus occaſion to know moreof God, & ofour

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, to know more of his gracious

aćts, and of his gracious redemptionthèneverbe
.

fore ; I heare it in ſuch and ſuch a Chriſtians diſ.

courſe, howgracious Godhath been to him, and

here is a new argument toſive by faith, that ſure I

have morecauſe totruſtupon God in Chriſt, and

this will mightily carry Gods workan-end in me;

ſo the Apoſtle prayes that the Coloſians might be

enriched with the knowledge of God, col.2.2. The

more we know what God and Chriſtis, the bet

ter will we truſt them,º Know,that Göd.

Oand Chriſtis a myſterie, and ſo thoſegreat works.

of Election, Vocation, and Redemption areº
ſteries, the Attributes of God are thyſteries, and

therefore the more wegrow in the knowledge of

theſe myſteries, the more occaſion have we to

takeholdof God, and to renue our reſting upon.

him from day to day.

Now to apply this two or threewayes. . .

Firſt, by ä word of ſtrong reproofe to all the

people of God, that content themſelves with re

pentance from dead works. Time was when they

repented, and clave to Chriſtför mercy, and this

Węfc
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were they glad to doe, when their hearts were in

thraldome by reaſon of ſinne, then were weglad

ofany good book, glad of any Chriſtian confe

rence to help us; It was then a Land flowing with

milk and honey;but ſinfullis the neglect of Gods

people, the Lordbe mercifull untous in thisbe

halfe; when God hath ſpoken peace and pardon

to us, and given us ſome meaſure of ſtrength of

grace, God ſhall heareofus ſo longas we ſtand in

need of pardon, but when wee have got ſuch

ſtrength of grace, as that the loynes that heare us,

bleſſeus, then, asthe Moone, when it is full, it is

furtheſtoff from the Sun, ſo when we grow full

of our ſelves, we little know what it is to ſtand in

need of pardon of ſinne; you ſhall finde this to be

tillC. -
. . .

This is the caſe of moſt of Gods ſervants, that

they are much to blame in this ſin; a fin againſt

the greateſt grace that 'ever God gave them,

which is juſtification: for you ſtirre not up your

hearts to lay hold upon it, but after ſome great

fall, or after ſomegreat doubts, or ſome grievous

afflićtion, as David; Thenhave mercy upon me, o

Lord, according to the multitude of thy mercies,

Pſal.51.1. This is faith; notworking juſtification,

but comming to Chriſt for juſtification. God

ſhall hear of him, when his bones arebroken,and

his conſcience wounded, ſo when full of doubts,

as Pſal,73.13. when he doubts he had waſhed his

hands in innocency in vaine, then he runs to the

ſanétuary; and then, Whom have I in heaven but

thee, ºr in earthin compariſon ofthee? ver,25. Pſal.

I43.2.
-

*
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143.2. And enternet into judgement with thy ſer

vant,o Lord ; and why: what is the matter why,

the enemy had purſued his ſoule, and his ſpirit

was like to quail within him;and ſoin ſome deep

afflićtions, then, Is the Lord amongſt us or ne?

Exod.17.7. When plagued morethen other men,

then we ſeek to Godright early; and when we come

to good duties, and much is expected from us,and

we doe but little, then can weſeek God right ear

neſtly. It is well God may heare of us now, and

we may bleſſe God that we are put to ſuch plun

, for were it not for that, we ſhould tread un

der foot the blood of Chriſt. Take wee heed

therefore that the blood of Chriſt grow not cold

in us, ſo that an univerſall deadneſſe fall upon

us; Let us remember the ungodly frame ofour

hearts when we are beſt aſſiſted, as well as when

leaſt; you have aframe of heart in you, that could

finas groſlyas any of yourbrethren,andyou have

an heart at the beſt empty, wereyou put to triall;

confider you have daily occaſion to renue your

faith, elſe it will be but a ſluggiſh faith, and then

will faith, and patience, and humility, and every

grace of God be dead in you; you will then loſe

your ſelves in your daily eallings, you will finde

your Families neglected, and Chriſtian duties

ſleighted, unleſſe you ſeeke to God for a daily

renuall'of your faith in ſenſe ofyour juſtification.

Ofdirection. You ſay,I amtoliveby faith dai. 7ſ 2.

ly; how ſhall I do it? Why, firſt labour for juſti

fication 3 You ſay you have that ; Why, then get

aſſurance; Youſay, ſo you have ; It is willº;
- 3.0C
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God for that but you have more work to doe in

this particular; To continue and renue; ſenſe

and fight of yourjuſtification; tº: Idoe

that? Why, apply that you heardiathereaſons of
the point, confider daily what an ungodly frame

::::::::::::::::::::::::::
thcedaily to pray for pardon offin, andfodocai

§.
doſt thounot every day reade ſomething in the

É. that addesfuellto the fire of thy faith:

Conſider, isthere not more to be known of God

thenever yet thou diſcernedſt? and let me tell

thee what everthy buſineſſebe, thou haſt more

need to minde this, then anything in the world

beſides, what ever it be.

Of comfort to all the people of God that

would live a comfortable life, for many a ſoule

thinks thus: True it is, Ibleſſe God, I have ſome

life of juſtification,but Iſhall neverbeableto hold

on this life: it is too good alife for ſuch an unpro

§: •.

But comfort thy ſelf: againſt that feare, for

herei. it: Labour daily to ſee

what need youhave of the blood of Chriſt, and

ſee whatabaſe frame ofheart youhave, ſet faith

awork in your daily duties, and exerciſe it upon

the promiſes of God, and thegracious providen

- :::::::::: your heart about this, and this will

comfortably follow, you ſhallhold your comfort

day after day, and you will be more fruitfull in

yourage then ever heretofore. . . . .

We

º
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:
VV;Ecomenow to ſpeake of the life of our

Sanétification, how that is led and lived

by faith. The truth whereofwill appeare by ope

ning to you foure principall grounds thereof,

which may be not onely ſomany reaſons of the

point, but likewiſe a declaration of ſo many

meanes whichfaith uſeth to bring us on, to live

this life of our ſančtification.

Firſt it is by faith, that we doe receive to our

ſelves, the Authors, and Fountaines, and Roots

ofour ſanétification; Chriſt is made unto us of G

our ſančification, 1 Cor. 1, 30. The holy Ghoſt.

alſo, the holy Spirit ofGod works holineſſe inall

the people of God that have fellowſhip with

Chriſt, and both theſe we receive by our faith

in Chriſt; chrift dwels in our hearts by faith, Eph.

3.17. To as many as beleeve in him, God gave

power to be called the ſons of God, Iohn r. 12.

To receive him, and to beleeve in his name,is all

one; and the meaningis,that as ſoone as oncethe

ſoule of a Chriſtian is beaten out of confidence in

its ownegood parts of nature, and is humbled at

the ſight of its owne manifold tranſgreſſions, as

ſoone as thereupon it caſts it ſelfe upon Chriſt,

though the fouleknow not as yet, what Chriſt

will doewith it, yet ſo ſoone are wee married to

Chriſt, and filled with the holy Spirit. And ſo by

faith we receive the promiſe of the ſpirit, Gal.

3.14. forhat by the ſame faith whereby were

ceive Chriſt to dwellinus, we receive the holy

Spirit alſo, to work from Chriſt and through

Chriſt,all that powerof godlineſſe which a Chri

Z ſtian

~
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ſtian life holds forth,and from that day forward,

and from this cauſe it is that both the perſons,and

the duties, and the works of a Chriſtian man are

accepted; Gen.4.4. To the perſon firſt, which by

faith was juſtified, and then to his offering God

had reſpect, Heb. 11.4. So that this is the point:

That the faith of a Chriſtian doth convey Chriſt

to my heartto be mine, andthe promiſed ſpirit to

be mine; and hence it comes to paſſe, that both

my perſon and my work come to be accepted,
II]

from whence doth ſpring forthåground of much
Oand ſtrong ſupportimes to the ſervants of Godin

their#.i. for hereby notonely

our perſons, and poore Chriſtian duties are ac

cepted, but(which is wonderfull) our very ſinfull

infirmities; which may ſeeme a paradoxe, and

dothſo to Chriſtians themſelves,that are ſenſible

of their owne inſufficiencies to good, and readi.

dineſſe tofall into foule ſin. It ſeemes to theman

unlikely thing beyond all ſenſe and faith, that

their infirmities ſhould not breakthis league, yet

faith, when it is lively, can ſee that though the

aćtion be ſinfull, yet the perſon is accepted. You

reader King 133.that priddidiha which waſ

right in the fight of the Lord, and turned not aſide

ºffem following after the Lordin anything that hee,

commandedhim, ſaveonely in the matter of ºriah;

But why onely that : doeyou think it was nota

fin in Davidto number the people e would God

have killed ſeventy thouſand with the plague for

doing that which was right in the fight of the

Lordz and did he not complain, pſal. ii.9.Tº:
* - - hć

* *
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he wasfilºt to a way of lying? and did he not

ſometime wrong CMephiboſheth, his faithfull and

good Subjećt, by hearkning to the ſycophancy

of awretched Ziba : And is all this right in the

ſight ofthe Lord: why the Text ſaith, He turned

wot aſide from any Commandement of the Lord, ſave

onely in the matter of Wriah : Now underſtand

what Iſay; In all other the paſſages of Davids

life, though David did ſin, yet notwithſtanding

his faith wrought againſt his corruption, and his

faith did guide him many times according to the

light he had ; if hee did any thing that was not

right, his faith wraſtled againſtit, and would not

leave till it had got the vićtory,as faith ever doth,

1 John 5.4, and thence it is that God ever aſcribes

the vićtory to faith; but now, if faith lie ſleeping,

orin a ſwóune, and not ſtirring and adive, then

corruption, makes foulevaſtedn the ſoule. Sin

triumphs deſperately in a mans heart, and carries

a man to much wickedneſſein the fight of God;

ſo David doth now in this caſe ofWriah, his faith

was lulled aſleep, and ſin was mountedupon the

ſtage, now here was nothing but ſin, ohcly faith

wasthen in the heart of David, Abiding, but not

firing, notºrºitſelf, andſoºy did

he onely evill in the fight of the Lord: ſo that

when faith is aétive and ſtirring, Godtakes part:

witha ſoule, and gives ſentence with the whole.

manaccording to his faith; that hedoth not turn,

aſide; even then when he doth turne afide. And

you ſº the ground of thisis, becauſe by faith we

receive Chriſt, and the ſpirit of Chriſt to dwell.

o Z 2 in
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in us, and this ſpirit luſts againſt the fleſh; and

where there is ſuch a luſting, God accepts it for

the work of the whole man, becauſe God looks

at what he would doe; andthe ſpirit hath ſo ſan- * }

étified the will and judgement, that he allowes

not himſelfe in that which is evill, and then it is

not he,but ſinne that doth it,Rom.7. But on the con.

trary, as to the pare all things are pure, Titus 1.15.

ſo to the impure nothing is pure ; No Chriſt to

purifie with his blood, no ſpirit to purifie with his

grace, then to him everything is uncleane, not

onely when it comes to groſſeſins, but even his

beſt duties, his hearing, receiving of Sacraments,

&c. To the impure and unbeleeving all things are

uncleane, yea even their very mindes and conſciences

ared filed; and it is a ſtrong word he uſeth, Re

probate to every goodwork; It is refuſed and reje

Čted of God, he doth not accept, nor will he re

ward it with any ſpiritualioreternall bleſſing; he

may reward ſome civill works, with ſome civill -

bleſfing, but not with an eternall;though Iehube

forwardin reformation, Herod reſpective of Iohn,

yet if the heart be not purged by faith to receive

Chriſt, and the ſpirit of grace, his perſon is not

accepted, and ſo not his work, his beſt ačtions are .

but ſplendida peccata, glittering abominations in

the fight of God. Now though every manknow

this, yet he dothnot think of it many times when

he hath moſt need; for it is no new thing, that a

man may have a good habit and gift, and yet not

work, for the habit may beſo bedrid andrakedº -

in the aſhes, that he ads not the very ſtrongeſt

- grace

—
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grace ſometimes in him,and ſo a man is much tur

ned aſide, and recovers not himſelfe without

ſome help him; as it is obſerved by Divines, had

not Nathan come, (though hee inferiour to

David) and blown up that ſpark offaith that lay

in him, he had lien in that condition tohis death,

but God afterward put him to act his faith and

repentance afreſh, and ſo made new worke of it,

Pſal.51.10. Tº - * * *

Now a ſecond ground of this truth is taken

from thepower that faith onely hath to mortifie

our corruptions. Foſſanétification ſtandschiefly

intwo things; In the martification of corruption,

and quickming ourſpirits to holy duties, and faith

doth both theſe; what ever ſinfull corruption it

be, that is in me, whether pride or wantenneſſe,

or whatever diſtemperit be, faith mortifies it,

faith keepesus ſtanding that weefall not, 2 Cor:

1.24. Heb. 11.30. By faith the walls of Iericho fell

downe, whenº had been compaſſed about ſeven

dayes 3 and it wasbytheblowing of Rams horns.

Theſe ſtrong walls of Ieriche are but ourºft
holding corruptions, thehigh walls of our finfulf

luſts,which we are notabletoſcale, and we come

andtraileour weapons after us, call upon God

for ſtrength againſt them, but this is but the

blowingof Rams hornes; butnow it is faith that

roots out theſe corruptions effectually; faith put

forthintheſe Ordinances, throwes downe theſe

high Towers; And would youknow how? why
by theſe meanes; . . . . . . .” t

Firſt, it puts forth a mighty power to blaſt alſ
. . . . Z 3 the
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the obječts upon which our corruptions are bent

and ſer; while the obječ continues in the luſtre,

they abide ſtrong, but faith hath apower to take

fewell from that fire, Heb. 11.24;to 27. where the

Apoſtle deſcribes the mighty power of a lively

faith; theſe are the three objećts of ſin, the plea.

ſures, the credits, and the profits of finne; Now

faith blaſted the honour of Pharacks Court, ſo as

he eſteemed it not to be called the ſon of Pharaoks

daughter, and faith made him looke at the plea

ſures of ſin, as a more unworthy condition, then

the rebukes of Gods children, hee would rather

bee called a captive ſlave with Gods people; it is

more honourable to him to bee ſcorned among

Gods people, then to be counted a Favourite in

Pharaohs Court; and though in ſuch a place, hee

might eaſily have feathered his neſt with trea

ſures, yet faith makes him ſee fellowſhip with

Gods people in their worſt condition, is greater

riches then all the treaſures of the landof Egypt;

though he might have many diſcouragements,

and feares ofgreat men, yet by faith he feared not

the fierceneſe of the King.Thus faith opensa mans

eyes to ſee the happineſſe of Gods children, and

then the pairing of thenailes, therebukesand ſla

veries of Gods people is greatly eſteemed; Faith:

blaſts all the ſtrong objects of our finfull luſts,

and therefore a man by faith eſcapes the pollution of

the world, 2 Pet.1.4, ſo that if a man be ſtrong in

his luſts, it is becauſe either hehath nofaith, or

his faith not ačtive; and this is the reaſon why

faith doth ſo wonderfull ſanāifie,*;
Oth.
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doth ſo ſtrongly mortifie. . . . . . . .

Againe ſecondly, Faith doth mortifiedur cor

ruptions, by; ying Gods promiſes to our

ſoules, for faith doth meditateupon the promiſes,

and beleeves therein, and waits upon God for the

accompliſhment thereof; and thereby faith won

derfully kils corruption, and quickens the life of

our ſanctification, Deut.30.6. God hath promiſed

to circumciſe or hearts, and hathfid, irºn,

God like unto him, that ſubdues the imiquity of his

people, Micah 7. 18, 19. Hee hath promiſed to

powre cleane water upon them, and to cleanſe them

from all their Idol, Ezek,36.25,26. Now I§
youconſider, doth God promiſe to a ſoule, fait

begins to% True, I have an heart of ſtone, but

God hath ſaid he will take it away; I have an un

cleaneheart, but God hath ſaid, hee will cleanſe

it; my fins are too mighty for me, but hath not

God ſaid, there is none like unto him to ſubdue

them? and ſo faith finds God making good his

word, in all itbeleeves en him for.

Thirdly, Yea many times faith works when

wee have no promiſe that wee can thinke on to

worke upon, as was the caſe of the Syrophenici

an woman,º ftruck off from promiſes, yet

ſhe could lay hold of ſomething, Citat.15.25.

and can then ſay, Lord help me; this is the na

ture of faith, whenº faile, then it can

looke for help from the mighty power of the

Lord Jeſus, for the ſubduing andmortifying of
the..º. us. But now whereas.

in morall vertues, one vertue as it growes in

- Z4 ſtrength,
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- ſtrength, ſo it will mortific the contrary vice, as

liberality covetouſneſſe, &c. but it is not ſo in

grace, it is not the ſtrongeſt grace in a Chriſtian

manthat can mortifie the weakeſt corruption in

him, if faith be aſleepe; there is not the weakeſt

corruptionina Chriſtian,butit will overturne the

ſtrongeſt grace, unleſſe faith ſets it aworke, for

conſtant experienceſhewes,thepeople ofGodare.

commonly overcome in their ſtrongeſt graces,

by their weakeſt corruptions. Peter was moſt

bold, and boldneſſe is oppoſite to ſhame and

feare, and yet this weake†. but a

little provokedby a weake girle, downe fals the

ſtrong boldneſſe and courageof Peter, into a fear

full deniallof his Maſter. Câteſts the meekeſt man

upon the faceoftheearth, and yet what kept him

out of Canaan, but that he owe ſhake unadviſedly

with his lips : toſhew youthat the ſtrongeſt Chri

ſtian will be foyled in his ſtrongeſt grace,by his

weakeſt corruption, unleſſe faith keepe life in it,

for in our ſtrongeſt graces, we are moſtapt to reſt

upon ourſelves, but faith ever makes us reſt moſt

in Chriſt: Iok the moſt patient man, yet foyled

withimpatiençy, but hee that had but ſo much

faith as to ſee his unbeliefe, and to cry for help.

#.heproſpered mightily, Mat.9.22,to 25. –

If faith beſtirring, it will make the wals of Jeri

choto fall down, notthe ſtrongeſt devillinaman,

but it will be ſubdued and over-maſtered. ... .

... Thirdly, By faithwelive the life of ſančifica

tion, becauſeby faith we doelively performe all

the holy duties wee have in hand, it is faith that

. . . . puts

—l
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puts life into them all, and they are not holy un

leſſe faith put life into them, though otherwiſe

they be the acts of ſaving graces; it is holineſſe

that gives God his due, as righteouſneſſe gives

man his due, ſofaras we give God his due,it is an

holya&ion, and it is not our wiſdome, and zeale,

and humility, but it isonely the faith of a Chri.

ſtian that makes himgive God his due. … -

... Now faith doth three things in this particular.

Firſt, Faith depends upon God for aſſiſtance

to doe his dutie, Eſay 4o.ult. Ioh. 15.5.2 Cor. 3.5.

Phil A.13. Faith makes us depend and wait upon

Chriſt, for aſſiſtance and ſtrength to doe every

Chriſtian dutie, and faith acknowledgeth, that

from him isour fruit found. .

Secondly, It is by faith thatwee depend upon

Gods word forguidance, faith will ſee awarrant

from the word for what it doth, Rom. 14. ult. .

Whatever is not of faithis fin; faith will have the

word for a Lanthorne andguide to its way, Pſal.

I 19, IoS, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - -

Thirdly, Faith depends upon the mercy of

God in Chriſt, for acceptance of its beſt dutie:

Wehem. 13.22. when hee had taken moſt paines

in reforming of evill, yet Remember me o my God

fºr this,and ſhareme in thy greatmercies.Col.3.17.

Beleeving in his name,it is accepted. Nowthusto

give God his due, is the very true nature and de

finition of holineffe; now thenſince faith it isthat

alonemakes us depend upon Gods grace for aſ:

fiſtance, and upon his word for guidance, and

upon his mercy for acceptance; then know that
without
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without this, though in an holy dutie all other

graces are working,yet there will beno life in our

beſt duties for want offaith:as to put one inſtance

of difference betweene two Chriſtian men, one

man prayes with much ſtrength of Zeale and hu

mility, and is much enlarged, finds much aſſi

ſtance, and can preſſe God with many gracious

promiſes, and experiences of Gods formerdea

ling, and doe it with ſuch enlargement of heart,

as it yeelds much comfort to all that hearé him,

and he is ſatisfied; Surely God hathaccepted me,

in regard of his aſſiſtance and enlargement. Take

another man, and he wraſtles much, but cannot

get his heartbroken,and whathe doth,iscold and

flat, and he goes away much diſcouraged, onely

it may be God helps him thus far, as to ſmite his

breſt, and to cry out, Now Lord be mercifull to

meaſinner. Now what faith God, howjudgeth

he in this caſe? Why,this man and his prayer,goes

home more ſanétified then the other; whence it

will come to paſſe, that a man that is thus ſtrait

ned, when he comes to prayagaine, he will bee

more inlarged, and the other man more ſtrait

ned and foyled; and here is the onely difference,

the man that was ſtraitned, by faith hee lookes

up to Chriſt for help, but it. bee, foundit not

in that meaſure he deſired, and if God now give

him anheart to cry to him for mercy, and to ac

cept his weake performances, that is true life of

faith: but the other man going about a duty in

ſtrength of grace received , and is comforted

therein, his faith is not ſo active in looking upto
Chriſt

—-i-
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Chriſt for pardoning and healing, and God hath

not his due, the grace and blood of Chriſt not

their due ; ſo that here was a worke of ſanctity

inggrace, but there wanted the life of faithin it,

withoutwhich it is buta dead worke.

Fourthly, the laſtaðt by which faith givesus

to live the life of ſanctification,and that is,It gives

us to uſe all the holy Ordinances of God in a

lively manner;The wordprofited met them that heard

it, becauſe it was not mixed with faith, Heb. 4.2.

there is a mighty power in faith to put life into all

the Ordinances; ſee how,three orfoure waies.

Firſt, whenfaith is ſtirring, it longs and deſires

much after the ſtrongeſt, pureſt, and livelieſt Mi

niſtery, and every Ordinance in the greateſt pu

rity, and that is from ſenſe of his owndesdneſſe,

and hardneſſe of heart, and ofthe many ſtrong.

corruptions he hath to wraſtle withall;and there

fore faith would have the livelieſt and pureſt Or.

dinance it can get, becauſe it knowes it ſtandsin.

need of all; covet after the beſt gifts, 1 Cor. 12.

wlt. and hee meanes not onely the beſt gifts ina.

mansfelfe,butalſo in others: not but that he can,

and deſires to make good uſe of any gift God:

diſpenſes to him, but he would enjoy the beſt if

heccan, and therefore it is thatthe Church faith,

Cant.2.5. Stay me with Flagons, that is, not drops.

or cups,orbowles of wine, but Flagons;thefoule,

would bee filled with the holy Ghoſt, it hath no.

ſtay, unleſſe it may be filled with ſtrongandlive

ly Ordinances. \ º

Secondly, Faith though it ſtrongly affectº
- geſt
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Teſtabilities, yet faith comestothem, as fºre
were no life in them, as if they were all butempty

veſſels and had no life in them, unleſſe Chriſt bee

pleaſedto breath in them, and therefore it comes

to Chriſt, and intreats him that he would prepare

the Miniſters heart, that ſo ſome life and ſtrength

may be diſpenſed from theſe lively Ordinances,

or elſe it will bee but a dead worke. Eſay 26.1.

The ſtrength ofthe City liesnot in its own wals,

not in the Chariots and Horſemen of Iſrael,

though they be as ſtrong as Eliah and Eliſha were

in their dayes; no, but ſalvation hath Godſet for

wals andbulwarks,as to ſee it plain, 1 Chr. 17.13,to

18. Iehoſhaphat had procuredmore then a million

ofſouldiers,which one would thinkwere enough

toover-run the wholeworld, though it were all

inhabited, yet notwithſtanding ſaith he, chap.20.

12. o Lord there is in us no ſtrength, neither due we

know what to doe, but our eyes are towards thee.Now

therefore doe but ſee the faith of a Chriſtian, hee

would have millions of ſtrength,andyet when he

haththem, he lookes at them all asempty crea

tures, unleſſe God fight in them; ſoa Chriſtian,

he would havethe ſtrongeſt power of God in any

giftof his ſervants,yet he comesto them as meere.

Conduit-pipes, therefore he hangs about Chriſt

for aſſiſtance, and that puts life into the Ordinan

ces; Faith looks fornothing fromthe Ordinances

further then God breathesinthem.

Thirdly, Faith lookes at all the promiſes of

God that he hath made to us in the wºrd, Exed.

20.24. hee hath promiſed that hee will give his

º - people

—-
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eople a meeting,and that they ſhall never ſeek his

}. vain ; . that,;”your ſºules ſhall

live. And now faith claſps about theſe,and helps

it ſelfe much this way.

4. Faith applies the whole word, both threat

nings,Commandements, & promiſes, as belong

ing to him,or deſiring that it may be ſo, Pſil 9.66.

&49.Ion, 3.6.to 9.faith applies the whole word of

God,and ſo puts life into every ordinance of God;

the mighty power of faith looks for the mighty

powerofGod in all his holy Ordinances & diſpen

ſations, and ſoit puts life into our ſanétification.

Now for application to all Chriſtians that

would live an holy life, let itbean uſe of direction

to you, notſo much to deſire ſtrength directly and

earneſtly in this or that grace, and then to think

you ſhall be well, unleſſe it be of the grace of

faith, chiefly deſire that ; you ſhall finde many a

Chriſtian that will ſay, Oh had I but an heart

humble enough, I ſhould be well: but haddeſt

thou an heart humble enough, thy humility

would not hold out, or elſe thou wouldeſt bee

proud of it, and thou wouldeſt truſt upon thy hu

mility too much. Another man faith, Could I be

but zealousin prayer and preaching, that would

ſerve the turne. Another man ſaith, Could I in

the Sacrament but feele the power of ChriſtJe

ſus, I ſhould truſt God the better all my dayes;

but nay that will not doe it neither. Anotherman

faith, Had Ibut patience I ſhould doewell, Iam

troubled with many croſſes and I wantpatience;

but patience would not ſerve thy turn. Iob had pa

tience,
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tience, but it would not ſerve his turns no grace

will ſervethy turnebut faith,and therefore if thou

wouldeſt grow ſtrong in any grace, pray not ſo

... v.

much for ſtrength in humility or zeale, &c. as

chiefly nouriſhthy faith, and ſetit awork in every

buſineſſe; ſo much faith, ſo much of every grace.

Suppoſe thouſee a tree bring forth goodfruit,and

ſome trees have ſundry branches of ſeverall fruit,

wouldeſt thou have any of the branches fruitfull,

thou muſt not thinke it enough to water that

branch, but you muſt water the root well ; ſo

wouldeſt thou have humility and patience fruit

full, and ſtrengthened, take nothought ſo much

forthem, as apply all by faith in Chriſt; Letthat

be ſought for, and then take no care for thy zeale

and patience, andhumility, there willbe enough

£or every grace of God; take but thou care that

faith may live, and that exerciſed in all thou haſt,

andthen carenotforother graces,they will come

in abundance upon thee.

And ſo ſecondly, it is a direction untoyouthat

deſiretolive a holy life; there is nothingbut faith

that receives Chriſt and the ſpirit of grace,where

by you and your duties are accepted, onely faith.

mortifies you, and puts life into your duties, and

fetches life from every Ordinance, and therefore

in the name of Chriſt live by faith in receiving

Chriſt, in mortifying corruption, in exercifing all

holy duties, and in addreſſing your ſelves to eve

ry holy Ordinance, ſo ſhall you live by faith,

and keep an holy Sabbath to God, and live ań

holy liſt,andicantoy death; unleſs faiths.

- - - … ſtirring
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ſtirring in every grace, the holy graces of God

will be detained in much unrighteouſneſſe, and

ſo you will be robbed ofyour peace, and God of

his honour. - - s

B; now to addreſſe ourſelves to the admini

ſtration and receiving of the Lords Supper,

and there being ſpeciall uſe ofthe life offaith, in

that part of our Chriſtian life of holineſſe before

God; Iſhall now ſpeak ſomething tothat ſubjećt,

to wit, to ſhew you, that by faith welive the life

of ſanótification in receiving the Lords Supper.In

this point faith hath three principall works or

aćts, and all ofthem ſtrongly ſtirring and opera

tive in preparing a Chriſtian ſoule to the worthy

receiving of the Lords Supper. - -

Firſt, faith purifies the heart, C4&s 15.9. You

have heard from Iohn 1:12. that faith applies and

receives Chriſt; and that faith works by love,

gal.5.6. Nowalltheſe beative and ſtirring, and

ſet the heart into a frame to feaſt with God,

when we partake with him in that his holy Ordi

ſlaſhCC. -

doth exerciſe it ſelf, what life it puts forth for the

ſetting of our hearts in a right frame before God

inthis Ordinance. º -

Firſt, for purifying the heart: faith firſt purifies

our hearts. . . . º

. Secondly, it purifies our company.

felfe. -

* *
There

Now to ſpeak oftheſe in particular, how faith

Thirdly, it purifies alſo the Ördinance it
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notwhere heloſt himſelfe, but is ſo darkened, as

There are two or three ſpeciallaòts of faith, as

it purifies our hearts to this Ordinance.

Firſt, it is by faith that a Chriſtian man keeps a

continuall watch over his heart and wayes, not

onely the Sacrament day, but the weeke before,

yea from Sermonto Sermon,and from one Ordi

nance to another : You ſee when men make ac

count of a ſolemne feaſt for freinds and neigh

bours, doeyou not ſee howthe whole houſe is ſet

a work to prepare roomes,furniture, and apparell,

and all things ſutable for ſuch a feaſt, and you

ſpend much time to prepare for ſuch abuſineſſe;

ſo now we knowing and beleeving that wehave

ſuch a ſolemnity to performe,doe youthinke that

a lively faithin Chriſtòoth not looke at the Sup

per ofthe Lord,as a farre more ſolemne feaſt then

any of our feſtivals be: doth he not looke at

feaſting with God,as a more ſolemn and waighty

buſineſſe, and which requires more preparation

and addreſment of the ſoule unto, then any, that

any man can reach unto: Faith keepes the whole

man, in a mans whole time,in a ſetled watch over

his heart, that when ſuch a time comes, he may

not behindred by any ſinfull failing. Takeyou'a

Chriſtian man, though faithfull, that lets downe

his watch over his heart and way, and he will

ſoone be like the field of the ſluggard,overgrowne

with many diffempers; and which is worſe, (marke

what Iſay) when a mans watchis downe,though

he be overſpread with theſe luſts,when he ſhould

'come preparedly to the Sacrament, he knowes

it
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it is a wonder to ſee how farre hee is to ſeeke,

when he comes to fit downe with God in this ho

ly Supper ; It is an holy expreſſion that of the A

poſtle, 1 Pet, 5.8. Beſober andwatchfull for your ad

verſary the Devil ſeekes whom he may devoure,

whom reſiſ|ſtedfaſt in the faith; asif he ſhould ſay,

ſeeing the Devillis ſo watchfull to doe you what

miſchiefe he can, doe you reſiſt him ; how : ſted

faſt in the faith; this will make you ſober and

watchfull, ſo that if you ſee any ſwarving in your

ſelves, here is matter of humbling, ifany weake

neſſe, here is occaſion for you to ſeeketo God,

for ſtrength: Thus faith keepes the heart in a

watchfull frame, it can ſee, how it gets a living

by faith; it is a wonder to ſee a chriſtian man, .

when his faith;is not ſtirring,he looksat theSupper

of the Lord but as a common thing, at leaſt but as

a common duty, and therefore are we ſofarre to

ſeeke. It was a complaint the Apoſtle Iude,ver. 5.

12. made ofthem that turne the grace of God into

wantonneſſe, they are ſpots in your feaſts of charity,

feeding themſelves without feare: to ſhew you it

were a finne for a Chriſtian, was he but at a

civill feaſt, if he ſhould feaſt without feare, the

Apoſtle condemnes it, as turning the grace of God

into wantonneſe ; implying that when a Chriſtian

takes occaſionof moſt liberty, then he is moſt apt

to let his heart looſe; but now faith keepes the

heart in an holy feare of God all that time, it

keepes us watchfull and attentive, and ſo keepes

alive the grace ofGod in our hearts, and makes

us fit to partake with the* in anyording
3 . . C

*
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he calsus to. This is the firſt worke of faith, as it

purifies the heart,it watchesoverthe whole frame

of our hearts and wayes, and takes ſome courſe

daily to ſet the heart in order before God; as pre

paring us for ſuch a ſolemne meeting, that God

may ſee no iniquity in his people. Amos 3. 1, 2.

Notable is that expreſſion. Cant. 7.2. which is a

deſcription (as ſome of the beſt Interpreters take

it) of the two Sacraments of the Church of the

new Teſtament, viz. Baptiſme and the Lords

Supper; as in aheape of wheat much nouriſhment

is to be had, yet it is more comely when ſet about

with Lillies; implying that the Sacrament of the

Lords Supper, when purely diſpenſed and ſeta

bout with holy and pure white andhumble Chri

ſtians, yeelds plentifull nouriſhment, and ſuch

an one is fit to partake in thatOrdinance.

2. Faith purifies theheartby judging itſelfe of

whatſoeverimpurity it findesin its ſelfe, eſpecially

of ſuch ſins as have been committed againſt the

Lord Jeſus Chriſt,and his grace,you heard it from

Zach. 12. Io. that we looke upon Chriſt, whom

we have pierced, by faith, and that makes us

mourne bitterly for our ſinnes againſt him.When

therefore faith lets us ſee how much we have ſin

ned againſt Chriſt, and his grace, and againſt

every Ordinance of his, how weakely we have

walked in the ſenſe of ſuch quicke Ordinances,

this brings the heart of a man to mourne unfai

nedly for all the evills he hath done againſt

Chriſt. - -

3. Faith,as itpurifiesthebeart, hath this work,
it
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it comes to the Ordinance ſeeking the power of

God, and the beauty and glory of God there,and

ſo ſatisfying it ſelfe in finding him there, Pſal.

63.1,2.. O God thou art my God, that is the voyce

of faith,earely will Iſºeke thee; My ſoule thirſteth af.

ter thee, this is onely theworke offaith; Then the

ſoule thirſts after God in the beauty of the San

Čtuary, as he hath ſometime ſeene: if we come

not to the Sacrament hungring and thirſting after

the beauty of God there,; hath not beene ſet

aworke; whereas faith, that keepes the heart

alive in acknowledgement of God tobe our God,

it makes us ſºlongafter thebeauty ofGod and his

glory, as we have ſometimes ſeene it in the San

Čtuary. Notable is that ſpeech of the Church

Cant, 1.7. Shew me 6 thou whom my ſoale loveth,

where thou feedeſt thy flocks at noone; for why ſhould

I be as onevailed amongſ the flockes ºf thy compani

ons 2 The ſoule that cleaves to Chriſt, would ſee

where he reſts and where he dwels, for when I

cometo thy Ordinances, why ſhould I be as one

vailed, that I ſee no Chriſt, no life, nor glory

there? whereas other Chriſtians have the vaile ta

ken away,Iam as one ſingled out and left in dark

neſſe, and ſo I come to turne aſide from Chriſt,

as the word in the text reades it; for more then

the ſoule ſees and findes Chriſtin the Ordinance,

it is ever of the declining hand from Chriſt, the

ſight of Chriſt there knits us the more neerely to

him, in conjugall affection, whereas if Chriſt be

under a thicke cloud and we ſee him not there,

then we turne aſide from him; you ſhall finde

A a 2 your
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your hearts cloſing the weeke following, much

inſnared with ſenſuall luſts, and if you were way

led in time ofthe Ordinance, your hearts will be

declining after the Ordinance,ſhew me therefore,

ſaith the ſoule, where thou lieſt and quieteſt the

hearts ofthy flock, where thou keepeſt thy bed

oflove, and let meſce it, For why ſhould Ibee way

led? if I be vayled, I ſhall turne aſide, and fall

upon other lovers, I ſhall cloſe with worldly con

tentments,and fit looſe from thee. Thus faith poſ.

ſeſſing us with this concluſion, that the Lord is

our God, it makes us come to the Sacrament

thirſting after Chriſt, that being retreſhed with

him there, wee may keepe fellowſhip with him

ever after ; Faith when it is lively, knowes

full well, the treaſures of grace are tobe found in

the Sacrament, it knowes that both Chriſtsbody

and blood is to bee had there; there is bread to

ſtrengthen weake grace, and wineto quicken dull

ſpirits; and therefore the ſpirit longs after par

taking with him ; faith it is, by which wee feele

our want of ſtrength; and thus faith prepares us

fora fit partakingin this Ordinance.

Secondly, But yet this is not all, for it is the

nature of faith, not onely to purifie our owne

hearts, but to purifie the hearts of our brethren,

as much as in us lies; our Saviour waſhed all the

Diſciples feet, Iohn 13.5,8, to 14. and ſaith, If

I waſh you not, you have no part in me; to ſhew you,

that every Maſter ofa family muſt bee carefull

to waſh the feet of all thoſe hee hath any part or

portion in. Asin the Law, they put away all lea

ven when they came to the Paſſeover, which was

- 3.
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a ype ofthis Supper, 1 car.5.7. Faith that puri.

fies the heart;"purifies the houſe alſo ; hee would

have no wickedneſſe found there, but by inſtru

Čtion,and commands, and admonition to his beſt

endeavors, hee would reformewhat ever he ſees

amiſe. It is true,a Chriſtian can but reach to the

outward man, but he will do what he can. What

a wonder is it, to ſee how the faith of Paul

wrought in this particular, for all the people that

were with him in the ſhip: Aéis 27.25,34, which

ſhews you, that a man that doth beleeve, God

hathableſſing for him and his company, he will

ſtir them all up to bee of a good minde, and to

wait upon God for ſuch a mercy; Paul, though

but a ſojourner in the ſhip, and a poore captive,

though they would not take his counſell, yet be-,

cauſe he had prayed for them, and God had an

ſwered him ; Then brethren I beleeve it ſhall be

ſo, and therefore be of a good minde and a good

heart, and befit to receiveſuch a mercy; ſo is it in

like ſort, a Chriſtian houſholder, or any that ſo

journes in a family, if hebeleeves, there is this or

that mercy to be found from God in that Sacra

ment; we ſhould tell them, wee beleeve there is

ſuch a mercy in ſtore for you, and therefore be of

good an honeſthearts, and of a cheerfull frame

of ſpirit toreceive it. -

Thirdly, Faith is carefull in an eſpeciall man

ner to purifiethe Ordinances themſelves in ſome

meaſure, for though it is not in us to purifie them,

yet faith makes them pure to me, Titus I. 15.

Faith willingly deſires that every Ordinance may
- A a 3 be
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be diſpenſed inpurity, it deſires the finceremiſke

of the word, 1 Pet.*.*, and ſo of the Sacrament,

Itaffects not thoſegawdie and theatricall ſhews;

the Popiſh Religion defiles the Sacrament with ;

and as it deſires the ſimplicity of the Ordinances,

ſo it deſires, that no impurity in itſelfe may make:

them worſe: he deſires that God would pardon,

the whole Congregation that communicates with

him; if not pardon, yet ſo as that they might not

defile, nor make the Sacrament of none effect,

to them that deſire to ſeeke God;ifany doecome.

in the preſumption of their hearts, and wicked

neſſe of their ſives, faith deſires that the Ordi.

nance might bee ſprinkled with the blood of

Chriſt, and deſires that it might purific the Ordi

nance to us. --

; Secondly, Faith puts forthanother act; and,

that is an applying vertue, and that it doth three

wayes. . . . . . . . . . . .

Firſt, this is the nature of faith, it applies the

bleſſing there offered, faith there layeshold on

Chriſt, and of all the promiſes of this life and of

another ; and the firmer hold ofthem, becauſe it

ſees the promiſe there rooted and ſealed, which is a

priviledge in that Ordinance above many other

here rooted, for there God offers me Chriſt ex

preſly, and hee is the roote of all the promiſes,

I Cºr. 11.24. Take, eate, and drinke, this is my body,

and this is my blood; Chriſt is the roote of the pro

miſe, upon whom the promiſes grow, and from

whom they flow ; ſo that whatever cauſe I had

before to beleeve, I beleeve it now the alsº
OČ
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becauſe now I have the roote of all the promiſes,

and therefore Job ſpeakes rightly, I know my Re

deemer lives, Job 19.25. And what doth he infer

from thence: therefore you ſhould have ſaid,

wherefore do we reproove him, ſeeing the roote

of the matter is in him?v.26,27.And ſo ſhal a man

rightly doe in this caſe; ifwee dare lay hold on

Chriſtdyingforus, then ourowne hearts ſhould

not reprove us any more for being unbeleevers.

I have no faith, will one ſay, no patience, nor hu

mility; but if thou haſt Chriſt, the roote of all

grace is inthee; nothing belongs to thee as thou

arta Chriſtian, but the roote of it is in thee; Hee

thathath givenus his only Son, will not with him
denyus any thing; Rom.8.34. a

"And as rooted, ſo there are all the promiſes ſea.

led, Rom.4:11. In the word, we heare and reade

the promiſe, but in the Sacrament; there it is

ſealed tous; andſowe meet with ſtrong conſola

tion, and grounded aſſurance, that ſurely all the

promiſes of Godarcours, and therefore conſider

that it is not avaine ſhew here offered; theſe are

not empty and beggerly Rudiments, but the ſa.
cred Ordinancesº:

receives the promiſe rooted, and ſealed. . . .

Secondly, Asfaith applies Chriſt, ſo in an e

ſpeciallmanner; it feeds upon what is ſet before

us; faith would diſcernewhat corruption is moſt

ſtrong, & what moſt weak,& itlooks up to Chriſt

for ſtrong grace to heale theſe, and if any grace

be weake, it will apply the ſalve to its particu

lar ſore,and it wilfwaddle it about with promiſes,

''...' . A a 4 and* -
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and now all that was weake and out offrame be.

fore, by applying the water of the Sanétuary, all

is healed ; as in the Poole of Betheſda, all that

could but ſtep in, were healed; Iahn 5.4, it ſhews

yeu that Chriſt is our healing God; whatever

diſeaſe they had, they were healed of it; It was

Naamans error to refuſe to waſh in Jordan, but

there is more life in the Sacrament then in all

thoſe. If therefore, God bring methither, faith

works and deſires its blinde underſtanding may

be healed, and that all the diſtempers of the ſoule

may be healed, and it receives Chriſt for this end,

and faith,Incaſe I be weake, here I have bread of

life to feedon, Iohn.6.35. and this makes the ſoule

hunger after Chriſt for ſome ſpeciall ſupply in

one kinde or other, and ſo we get our fainting

hearts ſtrengthened and quickened, and go away

ſatisfied according to the defire ofour hearts. . . .

Thirdly, Faith as it applies, it hath thisworke

in the Sacrament to receive Chriſt, notonely as a

Saviour, but as a Prince, Aés 3:31. not onely a

Saviour to deliver me from my fins and miſeries,

but a Prince and Governear to rule and order me,

according to his will in my whole courſe; ſo that

as faith receives Chriſt into my heart, ſo it re

ſignes up my heart into the poſſeſſion, andgui

dance, and rule, and government of the Lord Je.

ſus, ſo as that now henceforward Iyeeld myſelfe

to him as his Spouſe, and now he ſhall rule in the

midſt of his enemies, and will for ever take part

with me againſt them.

Thirdly, Faith puts forth another worke in a

lively
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lively receiving the Sacrament, and that is, it

works by love, Gal. 5.6, and the Sacrament profits

not, unleſſe mixed by love, Heb.4.12. it works

by love, love to our brethren, to the Lord, and to

the Sacrament. º

Firſt, to my brethren, Be tender heartedone to

another, Epheſ.4.31. Faith having received the

teſtimony of pardon offin, it hath a defirefreely

topardon others, and not onely doth it put forth

itſelfe inpardoning their failings, but it helps us

to cleaveto our brethren, We are omebody, and one

bread, ſaith faith in the Sacrament, I Cor. Io. 17.

faith makes us as members all ofone body, and

as grapes ofone Cluſter, wecall partake of one

Chriſt, and ſo cleave one to another.

... Secondly, love tothe Lord; to bleſſe his name

that hath beſtowed ſuch rich bleſſings upon us,

Pſal, 103.1,2. Many ſins being forgivenus, wee

love much, Luke 7.47.Love fulfils the Comman

deménts, and this manifeſts itſelfe chiefly in all

holy duties; 2 Cor.5:14. .
Befides,faith hath another worke toward God,

that having found God mercifull to us in forgi

ving and healing our ſins, and entertaining us at

his table; then faith makes meto be of a craving

nature: Faith takes theadvantage of God, as ſub

jeć's doe with Princes; ſo Efter did, ſeeing the

King free toherinonething, ſhe asked another,

Efter 5.7,8,9. Ifa Prince come to ſupwith a ſub

jećt, then what ſhall I doe for theef God lookes

for it, that we ſhouldput up ſomepetition to him

at ſuch a time; Efter deſires the King would come

... --

-
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to her banquet, the ſecond time, and then ſhe puts

up her intended petition, and then hee became

deeplyincenſed againſt Haman, ſo when wee ſee

God comes and ſups with us, and refreſhethus

withpardon offin, and healing our infirmities; if

hethus pleaſe to giveus a meeting, faith workes

by love, and willmake an advantage of it, know

ing God is a great and a good God, hee will give

great gifts: God knows wee have ſomethingto

aske , if we could hit on it; Aske now, that as

God hath beene pleaſed to help us this day, that

he will help us againe this day ſeven-night, and

not to hide his face from us, but to vouchſafe us

a meeting; and when he doth ſo, be ſure to aske

enough; aske this orthat mercy, for this or that

child or brother, be ſure to aske ſomething that is

worth the asking;aske no leſſe then a Nations ſal

vation, people,Townes, and Families; open thy

mouth wide, and he willfill it.

Thirdly, Love to the Sacrament: If God hath

given usa meeting there, let us for ever deſire to

come before the Lord againe, becauſe wee have

found him ſo rich in his bounty to us, Ier.31.12,

13,14. God would have us come more frequent

ly and diligently, becauſe wee have found him

there. -

All that hath beene ſaid, is but an uſe of the

life of faith, onely add this; Letit be aninſtrućti

on to us, what to doe when wee come to the Sa

crament, for faith after it hath put forth all theſe

aćts about one Sacrament, it will as ſtrongly af.

feót at another,as ever any before; for ſofoone as

CVer

-

-
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ever faith hath received any mercy from God, it

is jealous of ſtarting aſide from God, it is never

more ready to fit looſe from God, not to loſe our

ſelves, then when God hath given us moſt mer

cies, we areapt then to depend on grace received,

and ſo we loſe our ſelves preſently; ſo Peter when

he had received this Sacrament with Chriſt him

ſelfe, and from his ownehand, for want of ſtan

ding upon his owne watch, he and all the reſt of

the Diſciples fell fearefully that night, and all

forſooke him, CMat.26.40,41. and Peter denied

and forſwore him, ver,74, a ſigne that faith is ſtill

of a watchfull frame of ſpirit; Bee ſober and

watch, ſtedfaſt in the faith; faith lets us ſee our

ſelves to be butempty ſhallow creatures: ifwe be

now ſever ſo full of ſtrength, wee ſhall run it out

before the next Sabbath, and therefore pray,

Lord keepe this frame inus for ever, pray for

eſtabliſhing inthat grace, that we may never fall

off from that grace & mercy we now find; & the

next time we go, we fall ſhort of what ſometime

wee had: When David carried the Arketowards

Jeruſalem, 1 chron. 13.11,12, he ſaw ſomething

was amiſſe,but he knew not what,but chap. 15.13.

he tels the Levites it was for them to carry the

Arke, for We have not ſought God in due order,and

therefore he adviſed them, whom it concerned to

looke better to it hereafter;faith is very watchful

inthis particular, if Pºzzah beſmitten, it feares all

is not well; it feares before God, and makes dili

gentſearch,and ſaith, Either I ſtand not upon my

watch, orjudged not myſelfe,and ſought º:.
/ - G
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God to purifiemy heart and the Ordinances, or

did not apply the promiſes as rooted and ſealed, or

I havebeené wanting in love ſome way or other,

ſomething is amiſle, and then it will looke to it

better afterwards, and this is the worke that faith

makes, in receiving the Sacrament of the Lords

Supper. And therefore to apply it to them that

want faith, it will be a dead worke that you doe,

if you come without faith, or not with a live- .

ly faith; if it bee dulled and benummed, if not

quick and ſtirring in you, it will beebut a dead

worke.And therefore let ſuch as want faith,get it,

and pray for a beleeving heart: and Gods owne

ſervants, pray you fora lively faith, and ſtir up

your faith againſt the Sacrament, and learne to

know and diſcerne what you are to doe; ſet your

faith a worke, and that in ſuch ſort, as to bring

forth a lively worke in the Sacrament; and there

fore if your hearts have not forecaſt for this

Feaſt, though it come but once a month, ſhame

yourſelves before God for it; and if you come,

not knowing your particular wants, judge your

ſelves for it, or elſe faith will bee dead in your

ſoules, andyou will find it but a dead Sacrament;

and when you ſee how much you are out ofthe

way, long after Chriſt,that you may ſee him face

to face, repreſenting himſelfelively to you in par

doning your fin, and ſupplying you with all that.

your foules ſtand in need of, and pray foryour

families, and foryour Congregations, and ſee all

in good order, and ifanything hath beene neg

lected, labour with God topardon the failings on

your .
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your part, and that what is wanting in you may

be ſupplyed in him, that thoughyou ſeek him not

as youought, yet that he would heale all; and

when you come, be carefull to beleevethe pro

miſes more firmely, becauſe there you receive

the roote of them, and make account Chriſt is

there ſealed to you, and therefore apply him to

your particular neceſſities, and then cleave to

gether as moulded into one loafe, and take advan

tage of the love and favour of God to you, ſpie

out what uſe you may make of his love, and if he

refuſe to give you a meeting, ſet faith aworke to

examine what is amiſſe, if he meet you, then ſtill

keepeawatch over your hearts, for Satan will be

moſt buſie to meet you, as ſoon as everyoucome

from banquetting with God, hee will deſire to

winnow you as chaffe, and will do what he can

to overturne all; and though you bee ſever ſo

much comforted this morning, you will finda

loſſe of Chriſt before the day come to an end, if

Satan may have his will, onely it is our faith by

which we live.

V EE now come to ſhew you, that wee

are to live a life of ſanétification by faith

in the uſe of our Baptiſme; therefore for opening

this point, let meſhew you, whatbee the princi

pall exerciſes and ačts of faith about our Bap

tiſme,by whichwe live an holy and a new life.

Five principall ačts therebee, lively acts and

fruits which faith putteth forth about the uſe of

our Baptiſme, which are of much uſe in carry

º ing
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ingan-end a ſanétified courſe of life all ourdayes.

Firſt, Faith ſearches to know all the holy will

and grace of God, which he reveales and offers

to usin our baptiſme; the Apoſtle Peter, when he

ſpeakes ofthe beleevingJews, who though they

had not ſeene Chriſt, yet beleeved and rejoyced

in him, they ºff: of him; ſee how faith

workes upon it, I Pet. 1,8.to 11. They verily be

leeving by the power of the holy Ghoſt , what

themſelves had foretold,he tels youthey ſearched,

and enquired diligently what it meant 3. Wherein

youmay diſcerne this truth, expreſly held forth

unto you, they did ſearchand enquire, what,and

in what manner, and to whom that grace ſhould

be diſpenſed and fulfilled; thewords areempha

ticall in the Originall, They did ſearch narrowly,

and hant, and tryout what themſelves had taught

concerning Chriſt ; they indeed never ſaw

Chriſt, nor the riches of that grace which Chriſt

was to poure out abundantly, in the dayes of the

New Teſtament, yet they ſearch to whom that

grace ſhall be accompliſhed, now in the myſtery

of the Ordinances , there is the like reaſon of

both ; ſo doth faith in a true living Chriſtian, it

diligently ſearches, and hunts after all the riches

of the grace of Chriſt, which in the myſtery of

Baptiſme is brought unto us; this is the nature of

a lively ſpirit of faith, 1 Cor.2.1o. It will ſearch

out the deepe things of God, that we might know the

things that are given us of God,ver. 12. When faith

is lively in the ſoule , it heares of no myſtery of

Religion, or Ordinance, but it will ſearch to

know .
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know the deepthings of God contained in them,

as beleeving that all theſethings neerely concerne

us, and behoves us to know, that weemay have

ourparts therein, with the reſtof ourbrethren;

yea, I ſuppoſe I may truly ſay, that never any

found any ſaving benefitfrom any Ordinance, till

he had firſt ſearched into it, or at leaſt if not ſear

ched into it before, it will make him ſearch as

ſoone as ever he hath received any benefitby it;

See it plaine from the Bereans, they received the

word with all readineſſe, it was faith that made

them ſo receive it, Aés 17. 11,12. Faith receives

the truth and goodneſſe of all the promiſes and

Ordinances; now they ſearched the Scriptures

daily, and therefore many ofthem beleeved; ſee

how faith compaſſes about the worke of ſearch

ing; when faith receives a benefit by anyºrdi

nance, it ſearches diligently, to know the nature

ofſuch an Ordinance, it is ever diving into it, and

examining narrowly what is to be found in it;

faith ſets them aworke to ſearch , and ſearching

makes them beleeve more ſtrongly and more

abundantly then before; they beleeved before

uponthe word taught, but now much more, ſee

ing it is confirmed to them, Prov. 4.5. Many a

manvillaskewhethereverhe received benefit by

the Sacrament of Baptiſme, or no: Truly if thou

haſt, then faith hath ſetthee on worke, to ſearch

to find out the myſtery of it; and if a man never

received benefit by his ſearching, he cannot ſay

that ever he received ſaving benefit from his bap

tiſme. A man indeed may receive benefit by the
word
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word and Sacrament, but then he muſt ſearch to

find out the worth of them; but he cannot ſay

that ever he received benefit from his Baptiſme,

unleſſehe ſearch what it is that God offers him in

it, and what duties God cals for of him in regard

of it; and therefore if a man live by faithin the uſe

of his Baptiſme, then you ſearch what it is, that in

your Baptiſme is offered to you, what the holy

will of God doth teach you, and what part you

havetherein, or elſe we cannot (for ought I can

diſcerne) be aſſured that ever we hadany benefit

from our Baptiſme; if wee never ſearched after

any ſin to this day, we never lived by faith in the

uſe ofour Baptiſme.

Secondly, Anotheraćt that faith puts forth,is,

That faith doth beleeve the truth of all that grace

Godęhere offers, when it hath ſearched it out,

then it beleeves the truth and goodneſſe,ofall the

holy will and grace of God therein offered,

though it doth not forthwith take allas its owne,

but faith ſearches it out, not onely to teach it to

others, as Miniſters doe,for they may ſearchwhat

godly men have ſpoken of it, and whatthe Scrip

tures ſay to it; but that is not ſufficient to the life

of faith, but if the life of faith ſet meat worke, it

ſets meat worke, to ſearch it for mine owne ſake;

What is it that God ſpeakes to mein it * take it,

and know it for thy good; and ſo it helps me to be.

leeve what God reveales to be his will; It was

want of faith in Naaman the Aſſyrian, that when

the Prophet bids him goe and waſh in Jordan,hee

turnes away indiſpleaſure, and faith, CMay 1 not

v. &M

.
\
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as well goe home and waſh there f .2 King. 5. 12. it

was a voyce of unbeleefe, he did not beleeve he

ſhould waſh and be cleane, by waſhing in Jordan;

but his ſervants poſſeſthim better, and ſo he tri

ed, and found it as the Prophet had ſaid, and then

he walked in the ſenſe of ſuch a waſhing all his

daies after, But to ſhew you,that ifa manbeleeves

not what God offers to him in his Baptiſme, he

goes away without any benefit; ſee it in the un

beleevingJews, they ſaw nothing in the Manna,

but light food;but now faith beleeves the waight,

and power, andgoodneſſe, of all that God holds

forth, and faith will ſearch and find it out. And

faith finds God there, principally offering two

things. - -

Firſt, a fight of the ſinfull uncleanneſſe of our

natures, from our Mothers wombe; elſe, why

ſhould there bee ſuch precious cleanſing meanes

forus : not Sope and Niter, but the blood and

ſpirit ofthe Son of God, moreeffectuall then any

thing in the world; wee are borne in the goare

blood of ſinfull defilements, and therefore God

hath provided the blood of Chriſt, to waſh and

cleanſeus from our Mothers womb,Col.2.1 1,12.

ſo that Chriſt, by his blood and Spirit, cleanſes

us from the ſinfull nature of our fleſh. This is held

out tous, when either we ourſelves are baptized,

or when we ſee others baptized, we ſee what wee

arefrom our Cradle, guilty of finand wrath from

the wombe, and ſtand in need of the blood and

Spirit ofChriſt,to waſh us from our fins, Ioh.3.3.

without which we are ſo defiled, as that wee are

Bb flot
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not fit to be members of Gods Church. All that

nature can reach to us,is to ſee the Nobility ofmy

birth, the honeſt civility of my Parents, &c. but

faith ſees his Father was a Moabite, and his Mo

ther an Ammonite, born in ſin, and this he layes

hold on,and takes it home for his good,and walks

in the ſenſe thereof, and ſees a need of a better

birth then this. ."

A ſecond thing that God holds out to usin

Baptiſme,and that faith layes hold on, is, That

God there holds out, and offers to us, admiſſion

into his family;this is the ſum of all,afterhe ſhews

us what we are by nature, then he tells us what

we are by grace, admitted into the Family of the

Father, Son, and holy Ghoſt, CMat.28.19. ad

mitted into the government, guidance, and Fami

ly ofthe Trinity; as when thenameofone is cal

led upon us, it is becauſe that either we are adop

tedto be children, or married to them; Let my

name be called upon theſe Lads, Gem.48.15, 16.

and ſo Eſay 4.1. Let thy name be called upon as To

ſhew you, that as the husband his name is called

upon the wife, when ſhe is admittedinto his Fa

mily; ſo we by this Ordinance are admitted into

the protećtion and proviſion of the Father, Son,

and holy Ghoſt. That look as a childe is adopted

into another mans Family, it hath the priviledge

of ſuch a Fathersguidance, protećtion, and pro

viſion; ſo a j. admitted into the name of

God, is admitted to be a Spouſe unto God, and

God will traine him up to be a yoke-fellow for

himſelfe: Soin boththe Sacraments,God offers

himſelfe
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himſelfe to be a Father to us, and an husband,and

ſee the eye of faith in ſuch a caſe; Put caſe a wo

man in this Congregation ſhould by the Miniſter

be put into the hand of ſuch a man, is ſhe not now

his wife : and is ſhe not confident of it all her

dayes 2 and is ſhe not willing to live and ſpend

her time with him f and therefore allowes him

conjugall affections, which otherwiſe ſhe would

abhorre to doe; Now what marriage like unto

this: What a Miniſter dothin the Sacrament, is

as verily confirmed by God, and much more,

thenia the other caſe, for it is a more immediate

OrdinanceofGod,for God to ſetthe Miniſter to

admit achilde into his Family, and to make mee

a little Spouſe unto himſelfe, in that he gives me

his ſonne tobemy husband,he more effectually

doth it by the Miniſter in the Sacraments then

the wifecan be given into the Miniſters hand.

tº Now therefore hath not a Chriſtian man cauſe

to beleeve in ſuch a caſe for himſelfe, and for his

children: I wasbut once given inmarriage to ſuch

a man, and Ibeleevehe is my husband as long as

Ilive well; and I wasgiven to Chriſt, andwith

my conſent, I thank God. Then I have reaſon to

beleeve that this is no deluſion, when men and

women in marriageare in good earneſt, God ra

tifies it in heaven; ſoifthe Miniſterin Baptiſme,

admitthee into Gods Family, and in the Lords

Supper thou give thy conſent, and God there

ſhewes his conſent in giving thee his Son, thou

haſt great reaſon then to beleeve it,thou wouldeſt

beleeve it, if thouwert married to a man: God is

‘. . Bb 2 more
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more reallinthis buſineſſe, then in thy marriage

to a mortall creature; ſo that now Godwill have

me called by his name, and my childeis his child,

and for my own part, I know my conſent for my

ſelfe, and for my childe is of no ſmall force; if

my childebe given to God under age,and Godbe

content to ſtay to ſee whetheritwill yeeld its con

ſent afterwards, you may ſomewhat demurrefor

your childe, becauſeyou will ſee whatit will doe,

but for your ownepart youhavegiven yourcon

ſent to what God hath done for you in Baptiſme,

and youdeſireit may for ever ſtand good in hea

ven; if you conſent to it,and ſay Amen to it, then

the marriage is confirmed between thee and the

Lord thy God, and thou mayeft beleeve it, and

faith will, and hath reaſon to beleeve it. And if

likewiſe thou come to the Lords Supper, and

there renue thy Covenant and conſent, and de

ſire further aſſurance of the buſineſſe, thou

maiſt againe receive him, and when thou ſo

doeſt, thoumakeſt goodthat which thy Parents

did for thee in thy Baptiſme, and therefore thou

haſt reaſon to belceve thouartadmitted into Gods

Family. - -

Mow from this latter, our admiſſion into the

Family of the Father,Son, and Holy Ghoſt, two

fruits flow and ſpringforth.

| Firſt, Fellowſhip with chrift in his death and re

ſurreàion. º

Secondly, Theftaits of that fellowſhip; We

are buried with Chriſt by Baptiſme, Ron.6.3, 4,

5, 6. And in his Reſurreótion, from w;
‘. . the16:
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theſe foure fruits flow, which is the ſecond

thing.

Firſt, Juſtification by his death, remiſſion of

finne, that is, Juſtification, CA&s 22, 16. CA&s

2. 38.

: Secondly,Sanétification, Aás 2.38. You ſhall

receive the promiſe of the Holy Ghoſt; and wee

are ſamäified by the waſhing of water through the

word, Epá.5.26.So that therein we have the blood

of Chriſt juſtifying us, and the ſpirit of Chriſt

ſanctifying us.

: Thirdly, Fromthis..with Chriſt, we

have alſo partnerſhip with the afflićtions of Chriſt;

for our Saviour calls his afflićtions, his baptiſme,

Lake 12.5o. Mat,20.23. Meaning with the ſame

afflićtions; ſo that when we come to be waſhed

in Baptiſme, we profeſſe that we give up our

ſelvestoyeeld to all the afflićtions God calls as

to; and God there offers us fellowſhip with

Chriſt in them; and in our greateſt afflićtions we

ſhall not ſink, but are onely buried inthem, and

ſhall come out ofthem againe, as outofour Bap

tiſme, and it is but to teach us obedience by the

things wee ſuffer, and they ſhall doe us good;

ºwill be the fruit of all the afflićtions we meet

W1th.

Fourthly, We have in our Baptiſme ſealed up

to us, preſervation to ſalvation, 1 Pet.3.1. As the

Ark ſaved Noah,ſo Baptiſme ſaves our ſoules,and

are pledges of the ſalvation ofour ſoules, and the

reſurrectionofour bodies, 1 Cor. 15.29. To what

end are we baptized, but that as weriſe again out

tº - Bb 3 of
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of the water of Baptiſme, ſo our ſoules ſhould

riſe to newneſſe of life,and our bodies to the glo

rious eſtate of the reſurreàion of the juſt. . .

Thirdly, Faith hath this act about our Bap

tiſme,it prepares all our hearts, to be fit to receive

all theſe benefits, and to make uſe of all that

grace, that is here offered to us: Faith prepares;

How? It obſerves that the benefit of Baptiſme is

received by faith and repentance; Iahn preached

the Baptiſme of repentance, fºr the remiſſion offins,

Aff; 2.38. This is the onely uſe and end of Bap

tiſme, ſo that faith diſcerning this, ſeeswee have

juſt cauſe to repent, that altour fins may be done

away. Faithin Baptiſine ſeeing the ſinfull frame

ofour natures, humbles its ſelfe for the fins of its

kind, andforthat above all others, ſo it is chan

ged or metamorphoſed by the renewing of the

minde, Rom, 12.2. whereas before, you had a

mindefull of ſelf-ſeeking, could mind nothingbut

your ſelves, now you are changed by the renew

ing of your minde, you minde now not your

ſelves, but the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and depend not

on yourſelves, but upon him ; put off your old.

minde, and are renewed in the ſpirit of your;

minde ; this is a true worke of faith as it fits you

for Baptiſme. -

Againe, it hath another worke, it ſees thatfaith

is required, Atts 8.36,37. If thos beleeveſt, thus -

mayºff bebaptized: Ibeleeve that Jeſus Chriſt is

the Sonof the living God; If thoubeleeveſt there

is no ſalvation but in Chriſt, whetherthou feeleſt .

the comfort of it, yea or no, if thouº
- theſe
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there it is to be had, thou mayeſt be baptized ,

wait therefore upon every Ordinance, that thou

mayeſt finde Chriſt ; Behold the blood ofthe Cove

mant, Exod.24.8. To ſhew you, that it is the du

ty of Chriſtians, when cverthe blood of the Co.

venant is ſprinkled, they are to lookeat it, and by

ſo doing find ſalvation, Eſay 45.22. ſo faith ever

ſees the water of baptiſme, or the blood of the

Covenant ſprinkled in any Ordinance, faithwaits

there for ſalvation to be diſpenſed; faith beholds

Chriſt, and wee give our conſent, and then wait

upon God for the comfort of it, which is ſealed

in the end to the heart, and ſo it goes away ſa
tisfied. .

Fourthly, Faith hath yet another worke, and

that is, it endeavours fruitfully, in the perfor

formance of all the duties the Sacrament re

quires,to put forthan holy fruitfulneſſe, walking

in the life and light of its baptiſme it will put

forth that life which it there receives, for as we

liveby faith, ſo faith lives by Chriſt, and Chriſt

in theword and Sacraments, and in every Ordi

nance, and faith puts that life forth in our conver

; , and that is the true nature of the life of
alth,

- . . -

Now becauſe that the life wee receive from

baptiſme, is death unto fin, and newneſſe of life,

and member-likeunion with our brethren, hence

it is, that faith puts forth a mortified, crucified

frame of ſpiritinour whole life; and by the ſame

baptiſmeitis, thatwe are not onely dead to ſin, but

juſtified from ſinne, and ſo more confirmed in our

- Bb 4 juſtifi
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juſtification, and more quick and ſtrong in our

mortification and newneſſe of life. And from

hence alſo it comes that wee cleave to our bre

thren in brotherly love, I Cor. 12.13. ſo that from

our baptiſme, the people of God cleave to their

brethren, the rather becauſe by one spirit, they are

baptized into one body; and this faith ſearchetfi out

for our good, Epheſ 4,34, and the Apoſtle makes

uſe of our baptiſme to this purpoſe; a faithfull

foule works brotherly love out of its baptiſme,

and faithnot onely beleeves this, but makes this

operative, to cauſe us to doe what is requiredon

our parts ; it beleeves what is to be beleeved, it

doth and ſuffers, what is to be done and ſuffered,

and the more for ourbaptiſme ſake. 3

Finally in the laſt place, we live the life of faith

in baptiſme, by preſenting and offering our chil

dren unto baptiſme, that they may partake to

gether with our ſelves, in the like benefit we our

#. have done; wee offer up our children in

- baptiſme, for our owne benefit,and for theirs;our

Saviour notes it for a worke of faith in the friends

of the Palſie man, CWar.2.3,4,5, to ſhew you,

it is a fruit of faith to preſent them to Chriſt, and

to receive benefit from Chriſt forthem; webe

leeve ſuch benefit is there to be had for them, and

therefore we make hard ſhift to bring them thi.

ther ; and ſee what a fruit this faith, hath, Ariſe,

faithour Saviour,take up thy bed, and walke . Thus

faith offers them to Godto be nurſed up byhim,

and wee beleeve for them, that there is that in

Chriſtforthem which they ſtandinnecdof, and
there
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therefore websleevein their behalfe, that God

will begracious to them, for his Covenants ſake.

And faith doth notonely bring them to God,and

preſentthem before him,but this it doth ſeriouſly

and ſolemnly; we many times have much Court

ly complement in Baptiſme, and ſtand more up

on the outward carriage of things, then upon the

ſerious ſolemne Aét. ; but faith lookes at the

ſpirituall worke that is there to bee done. Faith

oth two things, in ſuch a caſe. -

1. It renewes the Parents Covenant, bothto

its ſelfe,and to its child;becauſe faith beleeves the

Covenantis made to theParent and his child,Gen.

17.7.and thereforeAbraham in that reſpect lookes

up to God, oh that Iſhmaelmight live in thy ſight;

the promiſe wasmade tohim and tohis ſeed, Aás

2.38. and to as many as the Lord our God ſhall

call; and God hath promiſed to bleſſe David and

his houſe,1 Sam.7.27.The ſoulethinks it ſelfe un

worthy of ſuch a mercy, but ſure God hath pro

miſed it, let it therefore be eſtabliſhed for ever,let

all that ever I bring unto thee live in thy ſight.

2. Faithhathanother work,it brings theſe chil

dren unto Baptiſme, that the Covenant may be

ſealed to them there,that they may be madeGods

adopted ones, & Spouſes there;the faith of a Pa

rent dothnot leave the child here,becauſe he hath

betrothed it unto God, but intreats God not to

leave his child to its choiſe, but that hee would

bow it to conſent in due time, and the child can

give its conſent many times ſooner then wee

thinkeit can; Iohn Baptiſt in his Mothers wombe,
Luke.
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Luke 1.44. but every childe is not ſo lively to be

ſo ſoone conceived in the wombe of the Church,

as in the wombeofits Mother, yet as ſoone as it

can chooſegood, and refuſe evill, it may looke

after Chriſt, even then when it knows not what

, Chriſt is; but however, to be ſure, the Parent

hath a care to traine up his child, to the ſervice of

that God, to whom by his Covenant it is borne,

& into whoſe family by Baptiſme it is admitted;

& God takes it as a whoriſh part in his people,The

children whom thou haſ borne unto me, thou haſ ſa

crificed unto Baal, Ezek. 16.20. Thou haſt offered

thy children unto me in Circumciſion, and then

trained them upto ſerve Idols; ſo God will looke

at it, as a ſhamefull whoredome, for the ſons of

men to bring their children to God in baptiſme,

and then traine them up to ſerve the Devill, and

the world, and their owne luſts ; and yet this is

the whoredome ofmoſt Parents, that are willing

enough to bring their children to God in Bap

tiſme,and when they have done,to runaway from

God; Faith knowes, that by the Covenant chil

dren are borneto God,and by Baptiſme admitted

into his family, and that there is nothing wanting

but the childs conſent, when he comes to yeares

of diſcretion; and therefore he ſo traines it up, as

that it may notfail of its conſent in due time. And

looke as you ſee parents, when they put their

children into a good family, are you not wontto

ſay to them, Now that you leave my houſe, ſee

thatyou doe your Maſter faithfull ſervice, pleaſe

him, and you ſhall pleaſeme, but ifyou run from .

-
- - him,

-
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may furt

him, looke for no countenance from me?and ſhall

younotmuch more ſay ſo to your children, when

they are admitted into Godsfamily, now they are

fellow-Citizens with the Saints and Angels of

God; andnowas they have beene given to God,

ſo tell them, as ever they meane to finde favour

from you, ſo ſee that they pleaſe God, looke that'

they depend upon God for his grace; thus faith

labours to cloath every man with conſent, when

he is bidden to the marriage of the Son,Mat.22.

. the whole point bebut an uſe,yet we

er apply it; and it will be a juſt reproofe

untoſuch as when they come to offertheir chil

dren in Baptiſme, they never conſider what they

have in hand, come onely to take the rites of the

'Church, and what the Lawes of the Kingdome

require, put God off with meere complements,

butnomore regard renouncing the Devilland the

world, then ifwe had nevermadeany mention of

it; we ſay we beleeve the Articles, & we wil have

our child baptized in this faith, but wee conſider

nothing, but that there the childe may have its

namegiven it, and there is all wee mind ; but to

ſearch and looke what God requires of us in re

gard of it, that we never lookeafter ; and this is

notonely a juſt checke to all carnall Parents, but

ofmany a good Chriſtian, that many times may

live a good meaſure of a ſanétified life, andyet

come and aske, What benefit had you by your

Baptiſme: to this day many a good heart can

not tell; and what a ſhame is this,that God ſhould

give usbut two ſuch lively Ordinances as thetwo

Sacra--

Pſe.
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Pſ 2.

Sacraments, wherein are contained all the rites

of the Law, and yet to us they ſhould bec ſuch

light things |

Letit be a word of direction and inſtrućtion to -

usall, that ſuch as yet never learned to live by

faith in the uſe of Baptiſme, conſider now what

God ſets before you in it; that there God ſets

before youthe uncleanneſſe of your nature, and

thinke youthat Chriſt will beſtow his blood and ..,

Spirit in vaine: Labour to ſee that therein you

areadmitted into Godsfamily,you and yourchil

dren, that there God offers you pardon for finne,

death to ſin, fellowſhip with Chriſt in all your

afflićtions, preſervation to ſalvation, and reſurre

Čtion ofbody, and all this ſealed up to you; la

bour then toknow how you may getgood hearts

and new ſpirits. And when you bring your chil

dren unto Baptiſme, make not an empty Cere

mony of it, but preſent yourchildren to God,and

offer them to becomelittle ſpouſes unto him, and

renew your conſent foryour ſelves and for your

children, and learne them to live, not to Satan or

this world, but to the Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

And the like may I ſay for the Lords Supper,

ſet the ſame faith aworke aboutit, examine what

God offers you, and be ſenſible, that even after

juſtification and ſančification, you ſtill bringfin

full bodies and ſoules into Gods preſence, and

God offers it toyour ſight; and therefore behold

the blood of the Covenant, and receive there

whole Chriſt, give your conſent there to God,

that as God there offers Chriſt to you, ſo you

- may
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may ſay Amen to it, give free conſent for your

ſelves, that it may forever be ratified to you, and

walk as become the Spouſes of Chriſt, as thoſe

that are waſhed from dead works, and teach your

children to depend upon him, and live as thoſe

that are one body with your brethrenthat partake

with you, and then may you goe home andbe

leeve it verily and really done, beleeve that you

... are married to the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and there

fore keep loyall fellowſhip with him, that the

bleſfing of Chriſtand Abraham may come upon

t

VV;Enowcometobeake ofliving thelife* .

-
* . . .

* \º

of Sanctification by faith in the reading.…..........
of the wordof God.

In reading oftheword, it is by faith that we

live the life of ſanétification. To reade the word,

and to meditate thereon, is a daily part ofa Chri

* * . .

**** sº. " *sº a six vº

-

-

*

***** ... Sº,

****\ \ .

ſtian holy life; Eliſai, the mºhoſe delight # **** **
in the Law ofthe Lord, and that meditates therein " " - - , , , ,

day and night ; that is, in ſome partof the word ;

A man cannot heare it every day, but he may

readeit moſtdayes, and if not reade, yet he may

meditate upon it in his journies; and Kings and

Princes who have moſt buſineſſe, and can leaſt

ſpare time, if they be faithfull in their calling, yet

they are commanded to reade in the word all the

dayes of their lives, Deut. 17.19. And that ſo he

might learne to feare the Lord his God, and not to ex

alt himſelf above his brethren. Now if Kings

whoſe heads and hands are moſt full of buſineſſe,

Sº-º's - a -
*

*
** .*

*

-- ~ * *

-:* > . sº * . . . .

* º continually

* . . . . .
-

-

** * * *

*
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*
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continually imployed from morning to night,

Exod.18. Ifthey be to reade in the word all the

dayes of their lives, how much more other Chri

ſtians, whoſe employments though great, and

places honourable, yet fall ſhort of the places and

honour ofPrinces: And therefore ſince this is a

- daily work of ſančtification, and becauſe there is

- no lively holineſſe but in faith, let us therefore

now ſeehow we may ſet our faith awork, whe

ther we reade or meditateon the word, that we

may nothave a dead workofour reading.

Now fortclearing and opening this point, re

% ſ , member and conceive thus much; That all that

... • **** youreadeinthe Scripture is eithera wordofoom

/o andement, or Threatming,or Promiſe, or story and
Ç a 227,227&ºf - º -

...?...ºrinº be delivered, and faithſtrongly exer.

”******"ciſeth itſelfeinall theſe, and it puts forth ſeverall

-

****, asabout themailandinſomejoyntly.

# 4-fº., Firſt, for the Commandements, faith beleeves

#2,” “w”,” the commands, Pſal. 119:66. I have beleeved thy

Z/.,,...ok 4 commandements. Now faith beleeving the Com

f2-2-2 - mandement doth ſet it ſelf awork in three or four

ºff..., A. As ſeverall acts about it. Firſt,it allowes and beleeves

2,...ſ.º.º.º. ºn the Commandement to be holy, juſt, and good,

4./ºr ºf4 yea even then when it is moſt croſſe to our na

7,44..., , 4 tures, Rom.7.1.2, 16. When I deethat which I hate,

...,,.../...? I conſent to the Law that it is goºd : He doth not

Z.º.º.wkſ, juſtific his ačtions againſt the Law,but juſtifiesthe

rºccº o'. Law againſthis finne, takes part with the word of

God againſt his corruption; even then when

Paulis carried away to doe that which is ſinfull,

yet then he conſents to the Law more thentohis

ſin,
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ſin; yea (which is wonderfull in this caſe) faith

doth not onely approve it as pure and good, but

likewiſe, that it is the beſt courſe, howſoever ſome

times we doe otherwiſe;therefore David ſpeakes

ofthe Law ofJudgements and Commandements

as more to be};then gold, as ſweeter then the ho

mey or the honeycombe, Pſal. 19.19,11. And by kee

ſ: them there is great reward. See how faith

lookes at the Law ofCommandements, which

God hathgiven to men judiciouſly, to order their

lives by ; there is more ſweetneſſe and profit in

obedience to the Commandement then in any

thing ; Honey not ſo ſweet, gold not ſo profita

ble as the Commandements be. And here are

two ads of faith wrapt up together: The one is,

that faith doth highly prize the Commande

ments, looks at them not onely asgood, but as the

Beſt, moſt profitable and pleaſurable.

And then ſecondly, it doth wiſely apply them

to our ſelves, as moſt behoovefull every way for

us to doe; thus faith looks at Gods Comman- .

dements as great things, the obſerving andkeep

ingofthem, as bringing more profit then j5
ſoby conſequence the tranſgreſſion of the Com

mandements brings great evill. How ſhall I doe

this great evil and ſinne againſt God f Gen.39.9.

And is it a ſmall thing that you ſhould weary God 2

Eſay 7.13. ſo that my ſinagainſt God or his Pro

phets,is no ſmall thing. Faith looks at Comman

dements as of great conſequence, of great worth in

themſelves, and of great aſe to us, and lookes at the

tranſgreſſion ofthem, as the greateſtevill, whe

ther
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ther againſt God or our ſºlves; whereas on the

contrary it is the nature of unbeleefe to ſleight the

Commandements, to look at them as no great

matter, and as things not concerning us, at leaſt

not in any ſpeciallmanner: Hoſta 8.12. I have >

ſhewed them the great things of my Law, but they

counted them as a ſtrange thing; as if they had no

cauſe to look at them; but what hath a ſtranger

to doe with me, or I with him : It is Cains ſpirit

to ſay, CAm I my brothers Keeper ? he did not

thinkit belonged to him to take notice of hisbro

ther, and he is the firſt and eldeſt ſon of unbeleefe

the Scripture makes mention of, ( and yet to

whom belongsthe keeping of youngerbrethren,

if not totheelder brother f) Nowthis arguesthe

unbeleefe of mans ſpirit; yea, ſee yet a further

inſtance, and in ſome reſpectaworſe, confidering

the men that did it, CMat. 27.4. The leaders of

the people, there comes tothem a poore wretch

edman inthe anguiſh ofhis ſoule, and cries out he

had finned in betraying innocent blood, What is

that to us, ſay they f ſee thou to it. As if the

anguiſhes of troubled ſoules were nothing to a .

Miniſter; as if it were nothingto ſave him from

deſpaire; as if nothing for men that had hired

him, and ſet him awork, and yetas if it nothing

concerned them, they yet ſleight it and ſay, Look

thou to it. This is the frame ofevery unbeleevin

heart to ſleight the Commandernentseitherj

to themſelves, or great to others, and not concer

ning him ; how unwilling we are to beleeve, if

faith be not ſtirring in the word, we either reade

- Or

-
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or heare: But, ſaith faith, this Commandement

is to thee, and to thee. Let every one that reades

a Commandement ſay, This is for me, and it is

holy, juſt, and good, a great matter, and meerly

concernes me, and behooves me much to looke

to it.

Secondly, Hence it comes to paſſe that

faith puts forth another wºrk or adt, and that

is, faith receives all the commands of God, concer-,

ning all things, and bowes his heart to every

croſſe-way of GodsCommandements, Pſal. 119.

128. I eſteeme thy Commandements in all things to

be moſt right, and hate every falſe way. This uni

verſall obedience ſprings from applying the

Commandements, and looking at them as of

great waight and comfort and profitto me; and

therefore I conceive every Commandement to

be moſt right, and hate every falſe way, this is the

ground ofthat illimited obedience.

." The Law of faith looks at all the Commande

ments,conceiving all things to be moſt right, and

more uſefull and profitable then gold or honey,

the Commandement is moſt juſt and good, and

hath reſpect unto all occaſions. And herein faith

makes abeleever differ from any unbeleever, for

no unbeleever, but ifhe like ſomethings, he diſ

likes ſomething, and muſtbe excuſed in it, as He

rod: We would divide with God, and would be

excuſed in this Zoar, and Is it not a little one 2 let

him bebut born within thisonething; but faith

löokes at all the Commandements, meaning all

things to be holy, juſt, and good ; and if hee be

- Cc carried

•
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-

carried away at any time, it is his griefe, and he

beares witneſſe againſt himſelfe, that he did that

which was not good. -

Thirdly, Faith when it reads Commandements,

ityeelds blindfold obedience to them all ; faith will

diſcerne the wayes of God in them, and yecla

blindfold obedience to them, though indeed a

man never ſees better, then whena man can deny

himſelfe, and give ſingle obedience; C4bra

ham went out by faith, when hee had Gods

Commandement for it, not knowing whither hee

went, Heb. 11.8. This is a right work offaith,

for an old man, then about ſeventy five yeares

old, to leave a faire eſtate in his owne Countrey,

and to goe he knew not whither, he reaſoned

not with fleſh and blood, but faith carried him

blindfold toyeeld to what God required, though

it was to his great loſſe, he fore-caſts no danger

that might befall him in his way, but he goes on

beleeving; and ſo Paul, Behold I gue bound in

the ſpirit to Ieruſalem, Aés 20.22,23. The Spirit

hath ſaid unto mee, Goe, and I finde my con

ſcience bound to goe, not knowing what

ſhould befall him, ſave onely that the holy Ghoſt.

witneſſed that bonds and afflićtions muſt abidºl,

him ; then I paſſe met at all, ſo that I may but ful

ll my courſe with joy ; See how hee goes on

with a blindfold obedience, he knowes much

miſery will attend him there, yet hee paſſeth

not at all, but he denies all the comforts of

this life, for what hee ſhould doe and ſuffer

for God, come of it what will, he knowes it

|
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h

is Gods way, and then he diſputes no further

about it.

And fourthly, it is the nature of faith to make

every Commandememt eaſte and welcome to us;

The word that I command thee this day, is not

farre from thee, but is neare thee, even in thy heart,

and inthymouth, and this is the word ºf faith which

wee preach, Romanes Io.8. Faith layes them up

in the heart, Pſal. 40.8. And ſo the heart

lookes at it, as an eaſie yoak, a delightſome,

and a welcomeburthen; yea, and which iswon

derfull, you would thinke it implied a contra

dićtion, the ſame faith which a Chriſtian takes

a Commandement as moſt eaſie and welcome,

yet when it comes to bee done, it lookes at it

as moſt difficult to bee done, and therefore

depends upon God for aſſiſtance and help to

doe, it, yea, and not onely as difficult, but

impoſſible of and from himſelfe. Pſal. 143. 19.

Teach mee to doe thy will ; why, you would

think it was eaſie for Davidto doe; but though

the Commandements were ſever ſo eaſie,

Yet, make mee to gee in the path of thy Com

mandements, for thy Law is my delight, Pſalme

119. 35. Now-this is a principle in nature,

Things are never burthenſºme to a man but when

they are beyond his ſtrength. A man takes no de

light in a buſineſſe that is too waighty, and

too ſtrong for him. A man can eaſily carry a

Buſhell of graine, when hee cannot carry, a

Quarter, that is tooheavy for him; yea, even the

Law of God is a yoke that neither we nor our
C c 2. Fathers
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Fathers were ever able to beare.How then comes

it to be ſuch an eaſie and a welcome yoke º why,

faith makes it very pleaſing to our ſpirits, and

though it be notable of itſelfe to performe them,

yet it looks to God for help, and then goes about

it with much eaſe and freedome, Eſay 26.12. o

Lord to us thou wilt ordaine peace, for thou haſt

wrought all our works for us ; that is it that makes

it.#and welcome,and ſo we finde delight in it.

Thus you ſee what work faith makes when it

reads Commandements. -

Secondly, when we deale with threatnings,

faith puts forth another work.You ſay,what hath

a Chriſtian man that lives by faith to doe with

threatnings, There is no condemnation to them that

are in Chriſt, and thethreatnings are but branches

of the curſe. What uſe then can abeleeving Chri

.make of the threatnings: I anſwer in two

things.

Firſt, Though there be no condemnation to

them that are in Chriſt, yet there are many affli

àions to them that are in Chriſt Jeſus, whichma

ny times we bring upon our ſelvesby our diſobe

dience to Gods will ; Though there be no eter

mall condemnation, yet there are many temporall

afflićtions. - * - - -

But ſecondly,I anſwer; Though condemnation

belongs net to Gods children, yet the threatnings

of condemnationare direéted even to Gods chil

dren, thoughthe curſe be notours, yet the threat

nings of the curſe;arethreatnings of condemnation,

&belongto beleevers as wellastounbeleevers,&

2 * 3S
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as truly,though not ſo much,and that it is ſo,reade

Rom.8.13. If you walk after the fleſh, you ſhall dye;

this threatning is to Godsowne people, and yet

ſee a morepregnant place; Except you be converted,

and become as little children, yet ſhall not enter into

the Kingdomeof Heaven, Mat. 18.3. Now to barre

a man out of thekingdom ofHeaven, isagrievous

threatning, it is no lºſſe, then to caſt a man into

hell; and therefore ſay not, Here is a threatning

for ſuch and ſuch wicked men to take heed to;

but know this, though condemnation belongs

not tothee, butthe threatning doth, and the affli

Čtion belonging thereto will certainly befall thee.

: Ely was a good man, and yet the threatning of

God tookehold on him, and hishouſe;and David

: though a godly man, yet the ſword never depar.

ºted from his houſe, ſo that the threatnings belong

: to Gods people, and we muſt ſo account them;

: elſe wee ſhall reade the word in vaine, when we

reade threatnings. And therefore faith, when it

reads threatnings, lookes at them, not onely as

juſt and good, for ſo it doth, though they be grie

vous and bitter, 2 King. Io. 19. 1 Sam. 3. 18. but

alſo this it doth, after the acknowledgement of

them tobe juſt and good,it humbles a mans foule

before God, for his owne ſin, and for the ſins of

other men, againſt whom ſuch judgements are

threatned, whether fins paſt or preſent.2 King 22.

18, 19. by which Scripture you may ſee, that a

good man,when he reads threatnings againſt diſ.

obedience, it makes his heart to melt, and it is

faith that makes a man do ſo, Iowah 3.4.

a C c 3 Third
*.
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Thirdly, Faith puts forth anotherað whereby

itputs life into the threatnings,it makes men more

watchfull againſt fin for the time to come 3 for if

we ſee God ſo diſpleaſed at finne, that hee thus

threatensit with ſuch fearefull judgements, faith

thereupon ſtirs us up to much watchfulneſſe; fa

mous is that for this purpoſe, in Iob. 31. 16, 23.

if hehad intercepted anypoore mans deſire, ſome

heavy judgement would have befallen him, but

he durſt not doeit; Why? For the deſtruction of

God was fearefull to me , and from his highneſſe I

could not have eſcaped: Deſtruction from God was

a terror; Why Iob, doſt thouſtandin feare of de

ſtrućtion : Is there any deſtruction to ſuch as

thou art f Yea, faith Iob, The deſtruction of God

was a terrour to me; he durſt not hinder anypoore

mans comfort or profit; if any ofyou ſhould doe

ſo, were it not afearefull ſin in you? it would root

out all your increaſe; Why, though from the

poore man hee might eſcape, yet hee could not

eſcape from Gods highneſſe, and you know the

Apoſtle gives a charge, 1. Theſ:4.6,7. Let no man

defraud or get beyond his brother, for God is an a

venger of all ſuch things. Let no mantherefore ſeek

his owne, but every one,one anothersgood; what

ever the menbee, be they good or bad, hinder

them not; the deſtruction of God ought to bee

a terrour to everybeleeving ſoule.

Fourthly, Faith hath another worke about

threatnings, it works much ſtrength in a mans.

foule, againſt all the threatnings and terrours of

men; and therefore Iok that ſtood in ſuch awe of

God,

*
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God, thathe durſt not hurt any poore man, hee

faith, ver. 34. Didamultitude make me afraid, or

did the contempt of families terrifieme, that I kept

ſilence, or went not out of my doores f No, the feare

of Goddidawe his heart, and therefore he feaſed

not them that could kill the body, Luke 12.4,5.

this makes a man bold and couragious; Princes

tooke counſell againſt me, but I ſtood in awe of

thy word, Pſal. 119.23.

Fifthly, Faith in reading the threatnings,

quickens a mans care to walke before God in all

holy duties, with all holy feare and reverence;

when he comes to holy duties, hee comes in an

holy reverent manner, becauſe hee knowes with

whom he hath to doe; Heb.12.28,29. after the

whole deſcription of the life of faith, in the 11,

and 12. Chapters, he then deſiresgrace toſerve

God acceptably,with reverence and godly feare,

For our God is a conſºming fire; he comes before

God in any duty, in an awfull reverent man

ner, not in a baſe timerouſneſſe, but in all aw

full and humble ſubmiſſion of our ſelves before

him. - -

Thirdly, when faith comes to reade promiſes,

asſoone asit heares a promiſe, firſt, it layes hold

of Chriſt, before it offer to takehold of the pro

miſe,it longs more after Chriſt,then the promiſe,

and layes hold firſt on him, and then on the pro

miſe in him; A manis but of a dead faith, if her

layes hold of the promiſe, before he lay holdofi

Chriſt, and it will be but dead, when itſhouldbe

moſt quicke and comfortable, becauſe he laid

- Cc 4 faſter

º
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faſter hold of the promiſe, then on Chriſt in

the promiſe ; David was in great diſtreſſe,

Pſalme 130,1,2,3. and doth he lay hold on the

promiſe firſt No, but Let Iſrael truſt in the

Lord, for with the Lord is mercy, and plenteous re

demption: See how faith workes, here is the'pro

miſe, With God is pardon, he layes hold on that,

but there is ſome body to bee firſt ſerved, faith

waits for the Lord, firſt it layes hold on Chriſt,

redeeming him from all his fins,and then he layes

hold ofthe promiſe offardon offin. Lay notyou

hold on your redemption by the promiſe,but firſt

ſeekeitin the fountaine, there where it is laid up

for thee, and then it will bee a living promiſe;

elſe it wil be but a dead promiſe,and will lye dead

in your hearts,and therefore looke up to him that

he maybeyours, renew your intereſt in him, and

then you ſhall have life in the promiſe. .

* Secondly, Faith working upon the promiſes

waits for it long, though it tarry long; The viſion

will ſpeake in due time, and meane while, The juſt

ſhall live by faith , Hab.2.3.4. this is the nature

of faith, He that beleeves makes not haſ Eſay28.16.

Thirdly, Faith doth likewiſe ſtay more upon

the promiſe, and upon God in the promiſe, then

upon any meanes that it can uſe in the accompliſh

ment thereof. Abraham when he had a promiſe of

ſeed,he reſted not on his own,or his wives body,

but being ſtrengthened in faith, he gave glory to

God, Rom.4.19,20,21. -

Fourthly, Faith purifies the heart,fora promiſe,

and by a promiſe,faith purifies the heartby*
.. O

-
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of a promiſe,and by vertue thereof,we deſire that

God would give us his Chriſt,and in him the pro

miſe; and therefore ſeeing we have ſuch promiſes,

let as cleanſe ourſelves fram all filthineſe off.ſh and

ſpirit;2 Cor.7.1. 2. Pet.1.4, God hath promiſed

to ſabdue our iniquites,and to give uscleane hearts,

and that we may partake in theſe promiſes, we ſet

our ſelves againſt theſe pollutions.

Fifthly, It is the nature of faith to rejoyce in

all the promiſes it receives, and reſts in them; A

braham rejayced to ſee my day, Joh. 8.56. Pſal. 119.

5.o.It is my comfort in my afflićfton for thy wordhath

quickned me, Heb.1 r. 13, they were glad they had

a promiſe to reſton,though theyhad nothing elſe.

, Sixtly, Fáith in the promiſe doth encourage

andembolden a man to undertake any dutie,or to

undergoe any evill in the ſtrength of a promiſe:

Seea place&or both,Heb. 11:33,34,35.marvellous

difficult things they overcame by faith,they over

came Gyants, as David did Goliah, he truſting in

the name ofthe Lord of Hoſts, was confident

God would cloſe him in his hands; wonderfully

doth faith worke, be the dutiepever ſo deſperate,

and ſodothit undergoe any evill, ver,35. Women

and others were tartered, and would not be delive.

red to avºid tºrture, becauſe by faith they looked

fºr a better Reſºredien, they knew of ſomething

that would makeamends of all that hardſhip they

underwent.o-, " : * * * : * * * * * *

Now there is one portion of Scripture more,&

that is, story and Dočirine matter of contemplation;

things to be known,as the Creation ofdevel; -

- - O
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of the providence of mans fal, of mens examples,

good erbad. And now what life doth faith put

into our hearts, when we readetheſe :

Firſt, it#.usto underſtand them very clear

ly, notonely beleeve that they are true, but wee

underſtand plainly the meaning of them; By faith.

we underſtand the world was made, Heb. 11.3. and

Faith is the evidence of things not ſeene; by faith

Abraham ſaw Chriſts day; we know ſuch a thing

was ſo, and underſtand it in ſome good meaſure, .

farre beyond what elſe wee could have attained
Ulſhto,

Secondly, if faith reade the worksor decrees

of God, then it bowes to a ſanāifying of God in

our hearts, that is, the more to rejoyce in God,

and to truſt,feare,honour,and worſhip him; Thus

art worthy olord, to receive honour and praiſe; it

humbles the creature, and puts honour upon

God, Rev.4.11. Whe wouldnetfeare thee, o King

of Nations P. Jer. io. 6,7. This is the nature of .

faith, when it reades a deſcription of God, and

his workes or attributes, ithumbles itſelfe before

God,and magnifies him. . . . -

Thirdly, Iffaith reade of mens doings,if good,

it applies andfollowes them, ifcvill, it avoid; them;

it applies the one, and is weanedfrom the other,

All theſe arewritten for our admenition, upon whom ,

the ends of the world are come, that wee ſhould take

heed we be not ſuch andſuch, I Cor.10.5. he looks

at them, as juſt diſcouragements, from medling

with ſuch wicked practiſes, whether in good or

bad men; evillmendoe according to their*:::
- - - aſl
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andgood men are drawne to it; and when we read

of the wayes ofgood men, then Let us run with

patience the race that is ſet before us, Heb.12. 1,2.

Thus have you ſeene the mighty power of a live

ly faith in the uſe it gives us to make in reading

and meditating on the word.

It might be a juſt reproofe of a Doğtrine taken ºf 1.

up by ſome Miniſters ; That in the dayes of the

Goſpel, men are not to apply the threatnings to

the conſciences of Gods people,yeaſome ſay,not

ſo much as to wicked men. But now conſider, Is

there any part of the word, which I either reade

or heare, which faith hath not a worke in : It is

true, curſes belong notto them that are in Chriſt,

but the application of them belongs to them, to

keepe them from condemnation; Have you not

heard that the hearts of Gods people whichwere

holy,have melted withthe applying of the threat

ning of God; but you ſay,they lived in the dayes

ofthe Old Teſtament : But did not Chriſts Diſ.

ſciples live under the New , and yet the threat

ningstakehold ofthem?and doth not the Apoſtle

threaten vengeance to them that defraud.their bre

thren? And therefore ſee how much they are miſ

taken,that will not have the threatning applyed.

It is a ſigne of tryall, to know whether I live Pſe 2.

by faith, in reading the word or not,and ſee a true

diſcerning ofthe ground, of our reading profi

tably or unprofitably; if you live by faith, you

will make uſe of your faith, and your faith ſets.

your hearts aworke in what everyou reade, be it

more orleſſe. If thereforethoucomeſt and *:::
the
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Pſ; 3.

the word, and ſees no great matter init, neither

in Commandements, threatnings nor promiſes,

or if thou ſeeſt ſomething in them, yet if thou

lookeſt not at themas concerning thee, orifthou

apply ſome Commandements, and not other

ſome, and not willingly give blindfold obedience

to them all, then thou readeſt Commandements

in vaine; if thoureadeſt threatnings,and thy heart

be not affected nor afraid, thou readeft that word

in vaine; if thoureadeſt promiſes, and takes not

hold of Chriſt, and waites not for him,and ſtayes

not more upon him, then upon the promiſe, thy

faith was dead at that time; or if thou readeſt

Story, and underſtandeſt little of God,&c. then

thy heartwas aſleepe.

It may ſerve to ſtirre up every ſoule,when you

goe about to reade the word; I beſeech you, if

you would not reade the word in vaine,then read

it in faith, it will not profit you elſe; and there

fore, whenever you goeabout to reade, lift up

yourhearts to Heaven, thatGod would give you

a faithfull heart,to lookeat all the word as neerely

concerning you. Labour ſo to reade, as thatyou

may ſuck life from it, and ſo may you, when ever

you reade, ſay, it is a ſweet Ordinance; and I

know not a godly man, but hee takes this Ordi

nance for his dutie,to reade the Word daily;there

is no man that heares with profit, but he makes

conſcience ofreading; bee ſure therefore when

ever you reade, that you paſſe it not over, till

your faith hath helped you to make ſome profi

Wee

table uſe of it.

*
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V EE now cometoſpeak of living the life

V of ſanétification by faith in prayer. It is
*

by faith that we put up any ſančtified and lively

prayer unto God. The life that we live in this

world in our prayers, is a life of faith; and indeed

herein faith is in an eſpeciall manner required,

Iames 1.5,6. Let him askeinfaith 3 Though God

be moſt liberall to beſtow his bleſfings on us

without grudging, yet unleſſe weaske in faith,we

muſt notthink to receive it; as if he ſhould ſay,

Our beſt prayers will be but dead works, unleſſe

faith be active and ſtirring in them, The prayer of

faith ſhall ſave theſick, Iames 5. 15,16, ſhall ſave

not onely his body from ſickneſſe, but his ſoule

from finne; not that every faithfull prayerdoth

forthwith obtaine deliverance from ſickneſſe,and

ſalvation from fin, unleſſe there be ſome faith in

them that are prayed for, though what God hath

promiſed in this kinde, he is able to give, yet

hee will ſee ſome faith working before hee

grant it. . -- * * * . . . . - --

Now becauſe faith is of ſuch principall uſe to

put life into our prayers, ſeehow faith doth ačt it

ſelfe by ſo doing. . . . . .

There betwo principallačts of faith, which it

puts forth in all our faithfull prayers that areac

cepted of God. . . . . .

Firſt, it is faith that ſtirres up holy watchfulneſſ:

in our hearts unto prayers, and this the holy

Ghoſt requires in all ſorts of Chriſtians, Eph. 6.

18. Pray alwaies with all manner of prayers and

ſppli
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ſupplication, watching thereunto with all perſeve

rance : Watch with all conſtancy and aſſiduity,

ſhaking off all drowſineſſe of fleſh and ſpirit; he

cals not ſo much (though that may be part of his

meaning) for conſtancy in prayer as for watchful

meſſe in prayer, and that as well before, andin

prayer, as afterward. Andas watchfulneſſeunto

prayer is required, ſo watchfulneſſe in prayer,col.

4.2. Continuein prayer, and watch inthe ſame with

thankſgiving; and they are both put together,

1 Pet.4.7. The endof all things is at hand, beeyee

therefore ſober, and watch untoprayer ; So our Sa

viour calls upon his Diſciples, Mat.26.41. Watch

and pray. Their hearts began to be heavy, and

their bodies to be drowſie,andthey had muchado

to keep from ſleeping, when there was moſt need

of praying. Therefore watch and pray that yee- c -

fall not into temptation.

... Now becauſethis is a duty ſo neceſſary,and ſo

little ſpoken to, therefore I intend to ſpeak ſome

thing of this watchfulneſſe unto prayer. . . .

There is a threefold watchfulneſſe,which faith

ſtirres up in a man unto prayer, in prayer, and

after prayer; and a faithfull heart is watchfull in

all theſe. -

Firſt before prayer, faith putsforth a threefold

watchfulneſſe. Firſt this watchfulneſſe is requi

ſite, and is exerciſed about obſerving and gathe

ring up fit matter for petition and thankſgiving in

our daily occaſions; if he be watchfull, he is ever

attentive all the day long unto ſuch occaſions, as

do furniſh him with fit matter,andarguments,and
- - InOtiVCS
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motives to come before God with ; and faith ſets

him awork ſo to doe, faith obſerves what our dai

ly corruptions are, how ſoone this or that paſſion .

is ſtirred up, what vanities in our mindes, what

uncircumciſion in our lips, how barren and un

fruitfull in good conference to help ourſelves and

others, and it gathers theſe up againſt the next

opportunity we haveto come before God; it ob

ſerves any kind offudgment orafflićtionGod tries

us with;it obſerves what favors & mercies we re

ceive from God daily,& ſo makes them firmatter

for his daily prayers: And eſpecially theſe he culs

out againſt the time of more ſolemne humiliation.

Iob tells you what he was wont to doe, when his

heart was in its beſt frame, though then diſtem

pered, leb 3.8. Let them that curſe the day, curſe

this might, and prepare to ſtirre up mourning : The

Originall word is ſtrong, Stirre up Leviathan ;

Huge mournings, heaps upon heaps, great Behe

moth mournings; Let them pocket up this, and

lay it aſide in readineſſe that they may remember

the miſery of this day or night. See therefore

what a watchfull heart will doe, it will take up

matter from any occaſion offered to ſtirre up

mourning. In that he ſpake of laying up matter

of curſing, that was his weakneſſe, but of ſuppli

cation and thankſgiving,that is a Chriſtians duty;

look whatan impatient heart will doe for curfing,

that will a patient heart doe for bleſſing; great

mercies for great dayes, and great evils for great

dayes of humiliation. As a man that hath a buil

ding to reare up, he prepares matter, wood, and
his
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ſtone forit; ſo a Chriſtian prepares materials for

his prayers. Prayers and praiſes reſemble an edi

fice or building, Pſal. 22.3. Thou art holy, o thou

that inhabiteſ the praiſes of Ieruſalem. Now a man

inhabits nothing but anhouſe; if therefore God

inhabite praiſes, it is a ſignethat it is a way to raiſe

upan houſe to incompaſſe God about with, ſuch

is the nature of prayer; A manthat hatha prayer

to make, hee hath an houſe to build for God,

Exod.15. I will prepare an habitation fºr him.When

therefore a Chriſtian is to come before God in

prayer, he conſiders what matter he hath ſtored

up againſt ſuch a time, that he may reare up a

building for the moſt Highto dwellin. And he

not onely prepares fit matter, but likewiſe ob.

ſerves what order is beſt to diſpoſe theſe in, pre

pares fit arguments from his owne neceſſity and

Gods glory, and this he doth againſt ſolemne

times: Iob 23,4. He could not come before God,

he was ſo full of terrour without, and anguiſh

within, that he could not have liberty to pray:

Butö that I had but a little breathing time; what

would he doe then : I would order my cauſe before

him, and I would fill my mouth with arguments :

Hewould have his caſe in readineſſeto ſet before

God, he would not come abruptly,and inconſide

rately, but have his matter in ſome order, and if

his memory would not ſerve, he would pray to

God to rank his buſineſſe for him; for indeed ex

cept God build forus, our building is but in vain:

but he would lay them in fit order,asthey did their

ſacrifices, joynt by joynt; what ever the holy

-- - -- Ghoſt
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Ghoſt hath given him patterne for in the word,

faith will ſet watchfulneſſe awork to conſider of

it,to prepare matterfrom it, againſt our next com

ming before God.
-

Secondly, Faith and watchfulneſſe keeps the

heartina praying frame; a manmay have much

good matter, andingood order, and yet an heart

very unfit, but faith ſets watchfulneſſe awork to

keepthe heart in a praying frame.
-

…Andathreefoldgrace watchfulneſſehathaſpe

ciall reſpect untointhis particular.

... Firſt purity,both withGod and man,Pſº.18.If

Iregardiniquity,if Iſquintafide at any fin, Godwill

not heare me. A manmuſt lift appare hands with

out wrath and doubting, 1 Tim.2.8. This purity of

heartkeeps the life free from guile; Keep a con

ſcience voyd of offence before God and man.

Sin will harden the heart, Heb.3,12,13.

It makes us walkreſpeaively towardsallmen,

to give every man his due, and ſo ſhallwe offerto

God an acceptable ſervice: rememberifthou haſt

anything againſt any man, or any man anything

againſt thee, firſt goe and be reconciled unto

them, andthen come and offer thy gift; imply

ing, that if a man doe walkin wrath,and emula

tion, and diſcord in any kinde, hemuſt cleare that

ſcore firſt, elſe the heart is not in caſe to pray; in

ſpeciall wiſe, look to thy converſation in thine

owne houſe, I Pet.3.7. If thou conſider not the

weakeſt part, thy heart is not fit to pray, and

thereforethisis thewatchfulneſſe which faithſtirs

up the heart unto. A* hath a petition to

put
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put up to the King in the evening, he would keep

himſelfe from offending him all theday; ſo in

this caſe God would have us keepour hearts in a

prayingframe, free from any diſturbance ofany

kinde, for if any corruption beſtirring, it will hin

der our prayers. * * ~ *: ' ' '...}

Secondly, Beſidesitkeeps our hearts in a pray

ing frame, by maintaining in our hearts a ſenſible

# ofthoſe things of which we make themate.

rialls of our prayers; for a man may have theſe,

and yetcomeoffvery heavily in prayer, for want

of being ſenſible of thoſe things. It is true, if a

man keep himſelfe in a pure frame, he will keep

himſelfe ſenſible, for it isthe deceitfulneſſeoffin

that hardens, Heb. 3. 12. Keep thy heart innocent,

and thou wilt be ſenſible. David while he com

plaines ofcorruptionin his heart, cannot put upa

word of petition, Pfalº 3. But afterward he riſes

up to ſome ſenſe, then he falls to prayer, ver, 12.

then he begins to lookup, andcan pray to God

toguide him by his counſell, and them receive him to

glory; and then it is good for him to draw nigh

to God; but he riſes not upto matter of confe

rence with God, till he hath brought his heartto

a ſenſible diſcerning of its owne corruption, and

then is the heart in a praying frame fit to conferre

with God: So 2 Sam.24.10. Davids heart ſmote

him, and then he looks up to God for pardon,

2 Sam. 7. 18. 1 Chron, 29.10. . . . . . -

Thirdly, A praying frame brings with it a

reverend feare ..}the holy preſente of God, it puts

himintoãchilde-like awfull diſpoſition, Pſal.5.7.

. . * * * - -- " - Ins
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In thy feare will I*::: towards thy holy Temple;

looking at God, as a God ofmercy, and withall

of dreadfull Majeſty; he comes therefore before

him in a childe-like reverence, his very mercies

are fearfull, Exod.15.11. His Majeſty fearfull, his

preſence holy and glorious, and therefore he is

the more to be feared, Pſal. 13o4. And this is to

keep the heart in aprayingframe before theLord. T

Thirdly then there is anotheraćt ofwatchful

neſſe, and that is watchfulneſſeto prayer before

you cometoit, to cut off thoſe impediments that

would hinder us from prayer, eſpecially that

would hinder prayer from riſing to any height :

It is aſpeech given to carnall men, and I would it

reſted there ; Pſal. 14.4. oyee wºrkers of iniqai

ty, why doeyee eate upmy people as men eate bread?

It ſhewesyou that men are ſo eaten up with their

buſineſſe that there is no calling upon God,What

is the matter 6, he followes his buſineſſe ſo cloſe,

that he hathnoleiſure to pray. Rich men eate up

poorémens eſtatesby oppreſſion; and even Chri.

iſtian men, if they be not the more watchfull, will

beſo eaten up with their buſineſſeas they have no

leiſure to feed on the Lord. Thus faith would

offer up unto God a reaſºnable ſacrifice, Rom.12.2.

Hewould ſpeak ſuch things, and to ſuch grounds

and ends, as that God may ſee we underſtand

what wetake in hand; Take heed therefore that

yeubendt hardened through the deceitfulneſſeof any

fin,and putnot off this duty, by the neceſſity of

buſineſſewhatſoever. . • *

... But now ſecondly, faith makes us watchfull is

prayer; somtinaein prayer, and watch therein, Col.

ºr Dd 2 4-2,
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4.2.A Chriſtian man is watchfull in prayer;how:

Firſt, The faithofa Chriſtian when it is work

ing, and lively, it makes a man watch unto the

matter of his prayer, that it be according to Gods

will; he would not drop forth anything unadvi

ſedly, he is carefull that it be all according to

... Gods will, Iohn 4.15. And ſofor the manner, he

is carefull that it be put up in the ſpirit, Eph.6.18.

praying in the holy Ghoſt, Iade 20, ſo that in

the holy Ghoſt we are to pray forthe manner.

Now in the holy Ghoſt; what isthat : That

is in a ſpirit ofhumility,fervency,and conſtancy;

1. In humility,o Lord I am leffethen the leaſt of

all thy}.}. Gen. 32.1o. Gen. 18.27. Thus

in a ſpirit of humility, the ſouldoth acknowledge

our owne baſeneſſe and vileneſſe. . . . . . . . .

2. Fervency, fervent prayer, Aës 5.12. that

is, prayer without ceaſing; the ſame word is

tranſlated earneſt, Luke 22.44. Rom.8.26. The

ſpirit helps our infirmities withſghs andgroans that

cannot be expreſſed. Exod. 14.15. Why crieſt thos

unto me? and cryingimplies earneſtneſſe. Now

fervency ſtands in two things; Inearneſtneſſed

the affection, and ſtrength oftºº." ; earneſt

neſſe of affection, Why crieſt thou? and ſo ſtrength

ofperſwaſion; he makes choyce of ſuch argu.

mentsas are moſt fit to perſwade, as from Gods

formergracious dealing, and ſo pleadsthe Cove

nant; Exod,32.10. CMoſes would not let God

alone, Remember the Covenant thou haſt made with

thy ſervants , and the great workes thouſhaſt

wrought in redeeming them, will not the Egypti

ans blaſpheme thy name if thou deſtroy them

- " - -
- now .
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now?Now this bowestheheart of a man to ſome

fervency in prayer, it binds God as it were with

his Covenant, and his promiſe, and his glory,

-with cords of the peoples miſery, and ſenſe of the

enemies inſolency;and ſo muffles him(as we may

ſay with reverence)as with a gowne or cloak,that

he cannot ſtrikeashe would;ſo as now he cannot

‘ſeeiniquity inhispeople,he is ſo compaſſed about

with his nature and property, and Covenant, that

he hathnoliberty to ſtrike 5 and now this pre

vents wandring in our prayers; No man ſtirs up Eſly 647.

himſelf to takehold of theel 5 this puts away the

icadenneſſeofour prayers;andgives themwings.

Thirdly, And ſo for conſtancy, Pray alwales

and be notweary,Luke 18:1.Godwill letus know,

that he will be overwraſtled, if we beaſſiduous,

and will not be beaten out, as the Syrophenician

womanwould not. ººº-ºoººººº... gº º

tº Now thirdly, anotherpart ofwatchfulneſſe is

after prayer; and after prayer, it waits upon God

for what wehave prayed, and then is ačting and

endeavouring, firſt, to uſe all lawfull meanes for

the obtayningofthem; Iſay, it waits upon God . -

for an anſwer; to ſee how God powres in the

fruit of our prayers untous, they liſten what newes

jram heaven daily, Pſal.5o. 3.; Hab.24:1, 1 will

#andupon my watchtºwer, and heate what the Lord

wil ſayanto me;he had made aſtrong praieragainſt

the Babylonians;andhe wonders thatGod ſhould

fufferſuch wretches to oppreſſe men better then

themſelves,but ſaith he, Emil ſtandupan my match

tower, and ſee what Godwill anſwer me.… º.º.º.g
*** -

-
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flirs up a man to uſe all lawfull meanes, for

the accompliſhmentof ſuch requeſts. Ezra had

ſpent the whole ninth Chapter, in ſupplicati

on forthe Church, and then ſome came to him,

and ſaid,::: the matter belongs to ther, there is

Hope is may be dºne; So Ioſhua,when he had faſted

and prayed, leſ.”.1c.to 16. then Ariſ, Iſraelihºtº

committed an exeirableſºw; See whoirisandict

juſtice beexecuted: hee would nothavehimto

continue in prayer, as to thinke to over-wraſtle it

that way; no, but ariſe andbe doing, doe what

you can to helpeit, andthen wait upon God for

ableſſing: ºf i, º, , , , , , ,

Now for a ſecondaćtof faith, and that is, As

it ſtirs up watchfulneſſe about prayer, ſo faith

doth alſo helpe a man to beleevein the Lord for

acceptance,both ofcurperſonsand prayers, and

both, in our weakeſtand worſteſtates, andupon

the ſafeſt and ſureſt ground; thisis a ſtirringa- |
Čtive worke offaith, the true Apatelºftwa ofthefa- |

crifice of prayer, Pſal.66.ak.#:3. ff.55.17.

God turnes not our prayers from him; norhis

mercy from us, but ourperſon and prayers are

accepted, and ſo accepted, as that God both

heares what we ſay, and will likewiſe doit, iahs

5.14,15. Mark, 11.24.3. us allne

ceſſary expedient things, for this liſtanda better;

but in caſe the matter beſuch, as in ſome reſ.

God ſees it not meet forus, yetknow, that

will have reſpect to the grounds and ends of our

prayers, and that isthe chieft thing: Pass.;;zy,
* . . º, , , sº 26.

- secondly, beſides watchfulneſſe excites and

—
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|

26. Moſes prayed that he mightgoeover Jordan,

and ſee thatgood Land; now it was a thing God

ſaw was not meet toº:him; but though hee

would not give him that, yet hee had reſpect to

the ground and end of his prayer, and ſo God

gavehim fight, that he ſaw and diſcerned it plain

ly; ſo God conſidered theweight of his deſire,

and though he grant notthe letter ofthe conclu

cluſion ofour prayers,yethe candirettusabetter

.tobe ſatisfied. It ſtood not with Gods pur

f -;:...;OVCſ.

leſtandingasa type's is petition being reaſonable, odanſwers the grandºdendà. A. a. don */ --

of; and ſo in allother our petitions if reaſonable, ****eº ſº -

Fairfiriºle, isºpraffºrº.4,424.4%

anºhºmºisºtofusº...?...A.
mit to Gods willº and hewaheard in the ground a 444"

and end of this prayer. Thus faithbeleeves when” “"“”

weeare in a poore caſe topray, Pſal.34.6. Thi *****

peoreman crità, and the Lºrd heard him ; it was vºº,”

thenan hard ties with David, heewas fineto., A'ſ,
çounterfeit himſelfeamad man; he madea very/".

poore ſhift , and therefore cals himſelfe speare

man; and yet, traffed in the Lord, and be deli

wered me; ſo that faith will help a man in very

poore takings; and this faith will doe, not up

on preſumption, but upon ſafe and ſure grounds;

... • - .. .. - *** * * ". . º

*"Frå. Faithbuildsupondemnºſcow, and

beisa God hearing prºjer, and therefore ſhall all

fleſh come to him; and faith remembers, that

this is a royal Aile of Gods prerogative, and
ºf r Dd 4 there
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thereupon, the creature daffes about ſich r:

tributes ofGod, as make him fit to heare pray:

ers, as his wiſdome; his Almighty power, his rićh.

\ , \, \tº a

*

grace, his jealoufiefor his honour, andfaithful

neſſe in his Covenant, andin ſpeciall his love to

us, Iohn. 16.26.27. ºr ſº 3 ºf ººº

. Thirdly; Faith hath reſpea to the name and

interceflion of Ghriſt; Inkm 16.23. and the in

terceſſion of Chriſt wonderfully availes it; this

particular, Rem.8934.9 firſt, hee appeares befºre

God for usº, and ſtandsiforius, hee will bee

ſeene on the Benghi,i and will viſit the cauſe's

Chriſt ſtanda ahdwppearin ºth924.Pyea, and

--
-

- - - - - - - - - -

* **** ***prayes forus by theinterceſſion of his blood, Heb.

* - \, \sº, 12.24 yea,and I denie not, but Chriſtin regard
**

* * *****)rºofhis divine Majeſty; may conſtantly expreſſ: his

owneywill to the Rather,\lsh*1%iº.ihthe fligny

**** ***gracious confºcºsºfthe Trinity together, and

•ºrs; $fo gets an anſwer to our prayers; many times

sº an exº~

* **

*.

*** * *
*

when we littléexpe&it. A \º ººsº

… Thirdly, Faith hath a...; reſt up

on; and that is, the interceiſohof the Spirit;

Rom.8. 28, Pſal. To. 17. Faith thereby puts life;

and warmth; and ſtrength into ourſprayers';

and yet this is one of the weakeſt arguments

faith hath sº for many aſ Chriſtian when thee

lookes at his ſpiritualhinlargements; and reſts

there, he will ſmart for it; It is true, faith reſts

more upon prayer; then upon the weapons of

the mighty; eWłaſes: prayer did more good a

gainſt the Amalekites, then the whold Army,

Exºd, 17.11. and ** faith encouragethus:
… : : - i. (I II].3kC:
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make us the more to truſt upon Chriſt, but faith.

dares not bottomeitſelfe upon its prayer. A tº . . .

but imperfeótions, and therefore faith muſt have

ſomething to truſt upon that is perfeół.

< * *

But ſecondly , Suppoſe they were more

perfeół and ſtronger then they bee, yet faith.

lookes at ſuch weakeneſſes in our beſt perfor

mances, as ſtands in need of mercyrathertopar

don and cover, then to looke for acceptance,

Neb. 13.22. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

... Now for application, firſt; againſt all ſuch as

are not watchfull to prayers, or comenot with a

ſpirit of faith, to ſuch a ſacred Ordinance; I doe

not ſo much ſtand wondring at carnall men, if

they neither pray morning nor: evening , for,

how ſhould they call on him; on whom they,

bave not beleevedº, but to looke to Chriſt for

grace. and mercy, this is not in their hearts

. . . Firſt, becauſe our greateſt enlargements are

to doe, and thereforeit is no wonderifthey pray .

not; and yet to you Iſay, as ever you thinke to

finde mercy atthe hand of God, ſo get a ſpirit of

faithand prayer. : * > . . . - -

But yet ſecondly, This caſts ſhame upon

the people of God, profeſſors of the faith,

and of the life of faith; how many of them,

Auenſ ſome ancient godly men, that in very

prayer will fall faſt aſleepe, ſometime the

band lifted up, but the heart faſt aſleepe, & Is .

not this a prophaning of the name of God :

Can wee bee accepted in ſuch a caſe 2. Now . .

therefore take this word home with . you ;

*— -

3.

curſºd

419
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curſed he he that brings alsº ſacrifice to Ged, and

bath a better in his fock, Mal. 1.14, theſe will be

Gods fatherly curſes, and though it be not in

wrath, yet you ſhould know what a Fathers

frownesbe, if youpreſent him with ſuch drowfie

worke; and therefore I charge you in the Lord,

as youwouldbeknowne to be Chriſtians, ſhake

offdrowſineſſe in this duty. -

And this may reprove another fort, that have

left off to pray, ſave onely whenthe Spirit moves

them; never take care to prepare the heart for

- ſuch a worke as thisis; neither prepare matter,nor

leepethe heart in a praying frame. 3, .

And therefore for a ſecond Ulſe; Letitbee an

exhortation to every Chriſtian ſoule, that defires

to liveby faith; in whatſoeveryou live by faith,

-
#ſure yoube not without the life of faithin your

prayers: Some men cry downe Prayer; but is it

not the end ofPreaching, that you may learne to

pray? Let faththerefore live in them, elſe they

will be but dead prayers; we diſcourage not any

man from readinga prayer, onely this wedeſire,

that you may live in your prayers, and ſo live in

Gods ſight for ever. Goe home therefore, and

call to remembrance what you have heard, let it

beyourcare to obſerve and layup daily ſomefit

matters for your prayers, and layup the chiefeſh,

of theſe againſt the timesofyour greateſt mour

nings, and thankſgivings; Laythem not up for

a day ortwobefore,but from day to day; Layup

the bulkie paſſages of Gods waies, and your

owne, thatyou may have them in readineſſea

<!gainſt
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againſt ſpeciall. , and . keep your

heart in a praying frame, pure from wrongin

God oryour brethren or neighbours, andº:
fible of whatyou come before God for, and keep

your hearts in a very reverent and holy awe of

God, and pray for what is according to Gods

will for matter, and according to the Spirit for

manner, and ſtandupon your watch-Tower, to

ſee what Godwill anſwer, and uſethe meanes to

obtaine your deſires, and come with confidence

that your perſons and prayers are accepted, and

when you are in the loweſt caſe, and make the

pooreſt ſhifts, then looke up to God in the

iname of Chriſt, and then ſhall you finde your

prayers not drowſie and dull, but ſuch life in

them, as will put alife in your callings, and in

all the duties that ever you performe, and it

will be matterof much comfort and refreſhment

to you. : ..". º º

*the life of ſanāification; We come now to

ſpeak of the third part ofour ſpirituall life, which

is the life of conſºlation. And by faith it is that

welive comfortably in this preſent world. Nºw.

welive, if you ſtand fift in the Lºrd, 1 Theſ:3.7,

8,9. What doth the life of a Chriſtians juſtifica.

tion dependupon other mens ſtanding faſt? or in

caſe ofour life of ſanétification, ifothermenfall, ,

muſt we fall too : Might not Paul live thatlife,

though the Theſſalonians ſhrink from the grace

f*. and decay in their firſt love? God

Forbid.
- -

H.;; through the principallworks of

The
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The life of ſanétification ſtands notupon the

ſtanding faſt of his hearers, but he ſpeaks of the

life of the joy and comfort of the ſpirit and ſoule

of himſelfe, if they ſhall ſland faſt in the purity -

and practiſe of that Dočtrinethey had received

from him, that would be the life of his comfort,

asyou may ſee in the verſe following, Wee were ,

comforted in all our afflićtions by your faith 3 your

ſtanding faſt comforts us in all our afflićtions; life

is not life, if it be overwhelmed with diſcourage

ments: Their ſtedfaſtneſſe in the faith did breed .

joy in the Apoſtle,and thatjoy was his life. Now

then to ſhew you, that as conſolation is the life of

our ſpirits, ſo it is by faith, that we live this life in

this world. Rom.5.1,2. Being juſtified by faith wee

have peace with God, andrejoyce in hope of the glory

of God: By faith we have the peace of our juſti

fication, and thereby we have acceſſeto God in

the eſtate ofgrace wherein we ſtand, and by the

ſame faith doewe rejoyce in the hope of the glo

ry of God;that is the work of faith, firſt to juſtifie

us, and then to pacifieus, thentoinlarge us to joy

and rejoycing in the Lord, -1 Pet. I. 8. Whom

thºugh you have not ſeene, you do love,andbeleaving

in him you rejoyce with joy unſpeakable, and full of

glory. So that you ſee the point is plaine, a moſt

heavenly argument. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Now for the opening hereof, let meſhew you

how it comesto paſſe, that faith in Chriſt doth

work this conſolationinbeleevers. . . .

There are two principall worksby which faith

brings us on to conſolation, and maintaines it

in us. - • Firſt,
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Firſt, Faith prepares us matter of joy, , º,

Secondly, it applies that matter to our hearts,

and exhibits juſt occaſion of conſolation to us.

For the firſt, three matters there be of joy,

which faith prepares forusto chew upon, and to

comfort our ſelves in, and in them a man cannot

rejoyce without faith. . . . . . . . . . . .

The firſt and principall thing which faith doth

lay hold on, as matter ofjoy, is fellowſhip with

Chriſt, and under this is all the reſt wrapped up.

chrift dwels in our hearts byfaith, Eph.3.17. And

by him we have acceſſe to the Father, and by ſaying

we truſt in him, we make him our God, Pſal.90.

1,2; and by faith it is alſo that we receivethepro

miſe of the Spirit, Gal.3.14. So that by faith it is,

that we doe lay hold upon the Son, by the Son,

on the Father, and on both by the Spirit: For

faith diſtruſting our owne naturall good parts,

and all the bleſfings of this life, and all the Ordi

nances, and whatſoever might deceive us with

falſejoyes, it carries us direétly to Chriſt Jeſus,

and faſtens all our hope upon him,and ſo have we

acceſſe to the Father, and are filled with the holy

Spirit, and all theſe are matter of ourjoy; Yeta

man may have all theſe, and yet live uncomforta

bly,but yet here is the matter of joy,faith gives us

the bleſſed Trinity to dwell in our hearts, and ſo

makes up our joy. . . . . . . . . . .

Firſt, the Father he is called the God of all con

ſolation, 2 Cor. I. and he ſpeaks of boththe Father

and the Son, 2 Theſz.16, a place well worth

obſervation, Now ºr Lord I}º.
- - -" 4

.*.*.*, *
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thus it prepares us matter of joy.

it, That I may dwell in the hoºft of the Lºrd all the
º,

-

and Godeven our Father, which hath loved us, give

weverlaſting conſolation; wherehe ſets forth both

the Father and the Son,as thoſe that give us ever

laſting conſolation, and ſo my ſoule doth magniffe

the Lord,and my ſpirit rejeyrethin God my Saviour,

Luke 1.46,47. ſpeak ofboth the Father and the

son : And ſo likewiſe doth the holy Ghºſt, it is his

proper ſtyle to becalled the comfºrter, Iohn 14.16.

And he ſhall abide with7. for ever. Iohn. 16. 22.

Iºwill ſteyou againe, and yºurjoy ſhall befall, and it,

|hallne man take from you . He meanes he would

viſit themby his Spirit, and therefore it is called

jay in the holy Ghoſt, Rom. I4. 17. So that herein

ſtands the matter of ourcverlaſting joy. By faith

welay hold on Chriſt, and in Chriſt we have ac

ceſſe to the Father, and by faith we receive both

Father, Son, and holy Ghoſt,to dwellinus; and

Secondly, Faith brings us on tofellowſhip with

the meants of grace,it will not reſt,but if it bepoſſi

ble,it will bring usunder thejoyful ſound ofGods

Ordinances, wherein it may enjoy this Fellow

ſhip with the Father,Son, and holy Ghoſt: Faith

brings us onto make uſe of the Ordinance more

then elſe we ſhould do;ſo as like newborn babes we

deſire the ſincere milk ºfthe word, 1 Pet. 2.2, and

we are new borne, when faith is faſhioned in us;

And David ſpeaking of this confidence in God,

ſaith, Thoughwarre ſhould riſe up againſt me, yet in

this would I be confident, Pſal.27.3, and ſee what

followes; onething I deſire, yea and I will deſire

dayts

*
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dayes of my life, to behald the beauty ºf the Lord.

This faith doth, and by ſo doing, prepares matter

for our conſideration, and conſolation; Pſal. 89.

15,16. Bleſſed are the peºple that know the joyfull

ſºund; that is, the ſound of the Goſpel; They

ſhallwalk in the light ºf thy countenance in theeſhall

they rejoyce all the day long. There is the joyfull

condition of.#. in the enjoyment of the

Ordinances,they can everyday makean holyday

ofit, as it were. Pſal. 119.1 #1. Thy teſtinomies are

mine heritage, they are the rejoyeing of my heart,

ver, 162. I rejoyce in them as ºne that findeth great

poilts; Henever came to an Ordinance, but as

a ſouldier to the ſpoile, after a great battell, as

he having had abattell with his corruptions that

fight againſt his foule. Now he comes to ſee

what Godwill ſay to him,and he will make him.

ſelfeaſaver, and getabooty out of ºvery Com

mandement, promiſe, orthrearning hee heares:

Thus faith comes to divide ſpoiles. It is true,

fometimesmencome and find ſpoils in the Ordi.

nances,that never battelled with their corruptions

before, forſometimes Godis found ofthem that

ſeekhim not,and ſo many a manthat neverſtruck

ſtroak gets ſpoiles: Theycomeand wonderatthe

preſence of God is there, and cry out, God is

among them ºf a truth, I car. 14.25,26. Thusaman

that lives under the joyfull found of the Ordinan

ces, he hath ever matter of as much joy, as a

Souldier after vićtory; Eſay 12.3. With joy ſhall

they draw waters out of the wells of ſalvation;

and what are thoſe wells of ſalvation: are they

is 100t
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not the Ordinances of God from whence wee

draw conſolation,and edification,and a ſupply for
all our particular needs. * * , ... •

Thirdly, Faith puts forth another notable work

inpreparing us matter of joy, and that is purity of

heart, without which there is no ſpirituall joy to

be hoped for. The Sun-ſhine of Gods favour

will not ſhineupon a dunghillſoule, it will ſhine

upon the garden onely, where the ſeeds of his

grace are ſowne. The Kingdame of God is firſt

righteºuſneſſe, them peace, and thenjoy in the holy

Ghoſt, Rem.14.17. The heart muſt bepurified by

faith to beleeve in Chriſt,and from thenceſprings

joy in the holy Ghoſt, Aës 15.9, Faith purifies

the hearts theheart being pure, is a fit ſubjećt for

joy;This is our rejoyring, that in ſimplicity and god.

ly purity, wehave had our converſation among you,

2 Corinth, 1.12. This is matter of exceeding

comfort in theimiddeſt of all diſcouragements.

All the wayes of wiſºdome are peace, and adherpathts

pleaſantneſſe, Prov.3.17. By faith we walkin the

pathes of Gods grace. Now faith therefore that

purifies the heart, keeps theheart in a frame fit

forjoy: But if a man defile his heart and way;

then reſtoretone the joyes of thy ſalvation, Pſal.51.

8. A man will thereby breake the ſtaffe of his

joy, ſo that he ſhall not feele the ſupportunes of

his comfort ſtrengthened in him. Gods Spirit be.

ing grieved,(as grieved it will be, if we defile our

ſelvesby any finfull luſt)it will grievecur ſpirits;

but if Gods Spirit be not grieved, then are we

neareto ſpirituall conſolation; but if Gods Sr. -

- º - - - - C
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be grieved,then our ſpirits cannot becomforted ;

ifa man wittingly and willingly live in any ſin, he jº,

cannot havejoy. Gedā truly gºod to ſacha are of ‘’’. )

a clean heart; You cannot ſee the Sunſhine cleare

in troubled waters,all ſpirituall conſolation dwels

in a cleane heart; thus faith prepares matter of joy

for us." - - . . .

… Butnow if youthink this is enough for a mans

ſpirituall joy, that now he may live comfortably

all his dayes; I think no man that knowes what

ſpirituall;oyes meane, but knowesthat a Chriſti

an may have truly fellowſhip with the Trinity,and

may have liberty to enjoy the purity of Gods Or

dinances,and be of an honeſt heart, and walk be

fore God in the ſimplicity of his ſoule; and yet

experience knowesit to be but over-true, that a

man may enjoy all theſe, and yetbe dead-hearted

to all ſpirituall conſolation, and therefore there is

more goes to this,elſe it were not poſſible a Chri

ſtian ſhould lead a comfortable life. Hee doubts

not of his fellowſhip with the Trinity,nordoubts

he of the joyfull ſound of the Goſpel, nor can he

deny, but in ſomemeaſure of purity, and ſingle

neſeofheart, hehath walked before God, yet he

neither ſees nor feeles any comfortin theſe; faith

therefore doth ſomething more, when it works us

to ſpirituallconſolation. . . . . . . . .* = *

And therefore ſecondly, that wemay rejoyce in

the Lord alwājes, Phil. 4.4. Faith doth not onely

prepareus matter offoy, but having preparedit, it

applies it and helps us to make uſe of it to our

conſolations faithis of antºpºisºns,º
ſtrº") - C - Čt
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let meſhew you how faith beſtirres itſelfe about

theſe three matters, it hath prepared for ourcon

ſolation. s

Firſt, For fellowſhip with the Trinity, which

is the chiefe and principali matter ofjoy, faith

hath this work which whereſoever it works, it

ſends not away the ſoule without ſome due con

ſolation, at leaſt ſupports the heart in ſuch ſort as

that it over-wraſtlesall difficulties;though it have

not alwayes largeneſſe of conſolation, yet it ne

yer wants ſo much as ſwallowes up all outward

diſcouragements. As ſoone as it makes usug re

member the Trinity, it applies fellowſhip'with

the Trinity by putting us in minde of whatwe

have received from it. Seehow this remembring

of God quiets the heart in ill houres,and quickens

our dead ſpirits, Eſay 51,12,13. Whe art thou,that

thouſhouldeſt be affaid ofman that ſhall die, andfar

getteſt the Lord thy Cataker? See the ground of

- this peoples diſcouragements; God ſets forth

^* himſelf as the Comforter of his people; whythen

{houldeſt thoube afraid of the face of the oppreſ.

for 2 I am he that comforts the Whatistherea

ſon the people of God receiveno comfort, but

are every day afraid of man: What is the mattere

Why,thou haft forgotten the Lord thy Cataker, and

haſt feared becauſe of the fury of the evill ones,as

if he ſhould have ſaid, if that by faith we would

endeavour remembrance of our fellowſhip with

God,and that hethe Father of mercieshathgiven

useverlaſting conſolation: Did but we remem

ber that hee hath given us hissº sº.
- - On1
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- Comforter,this would quiet our hearts all theday -

long; Faith will ſay, our God whom we ſerve is able

to deliver us out of thy hand, O King , but if wet, yet

know, that wee will not ſerve thy gods, Dan, 3.17.

Faith brings God to our remembrance in our

worſt hours, and quiets us much in all the diſcou

ragements that darken our hearts; not ſuch a re

membrance that onely thinkes on God, for that

may deceive a man, Pſal. 77.3. David thought

on God andwas troubled; not every remembrance

ofGodwillcomfort the foule; but when I ſpeak

of remembrance, I ſpeak not only ofremembring

God, whenthe heart is overwhelmed, but faith

keepes a daily remembrance of Godeven from

time to time. Tranſient remembrances of God

bring but ſmall joyes; if gainedat any time, they

are ſoongone;but faith remembers God not only

in ſome ſudden plunges,as it will doe much then,

as David had good czperience, 1 Sam.30.6.when

the people ſpakeof ſtoning him, he thought upon

God and was comforted and ſtrengthened; It

will help much even then; but much more will

it help, if a man in his daily conſtant courſe re

member God, it will quiet his heart in all changes

ofſorrow; tºtypeople havegone affrayfiem moun

taine to hill, from emerefuge to another, theſe have ,

fºrgotten their rifting place, 1er.5o.6. They might

have found reſtin me, had they repaired to me;

Whenthe Dove comes to the Ark, there is reſt

for her, but while ſhe flutters here and there, ſhe

findes no reſting place: Men that come daily

andduly to God, and remember him, they finde
*
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a reſting place in God. You willſay,Howſhall we

daily thus remember God :

I anſwer; Faith wonderfully helps us in this

kindeby giving us daily to ſeek God and his face;

and that makes us remember him, Pſal, Io;. 3,4.

Their hearts ſhall rejoyce that ſeeke God. When a

man daily ſeeks the face of God for pardon of ſin

and peace of conſcience, the heart of ſuch an one

ſhall daily rejoyce. -

Secondly, Daily to rememberthe Lord, is to

waitupon him, and that brings continuallº:
cing, Eſay 25.9. In that day it ſhall be ſaid, Loe,this

is our God, we have waitedfor him, and he will ſave

us, we will rejoyce and be glad in his ſalvation. Pſal.

35. 20,21. our ſoule waiteth on the Lord,our heart

rejoyceth,becauſe wehave truſted in him : It is from

out truſt, that wehave waited on him, and from

waiting, we rejoyce in him, ſpecially when God

gives us to wait on him with meekneſſe and pati

ence, without frowardneſſe, Eſay 29, 19. The ,

meek ſhall increaſe their joy in the Lord; They

ſhall not onely rejoyce in him, but grew up in re

joycing. . . . . . . . . º -

Thirdly, The remembrance of God will put

usin minde what God is, what he hath done for

us, and what he will daily doe forus, it will help

usto know God, and tojudge rightly ofGod,and

thiswill cauſe matter of exceeding joy. A man

may have fellowſhip with God, and yet not re

member what he hath done for him ; Conſiders

not what he is now about,nor whathe will do for

us,andſothe heart is much diſmayed,Pſal.77.6.#
º, * - - &4
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call to mind my ſºngs in the might 5 time had beene,

God had given him filch comfort, that he had

made Pſalmesof praiſe in the night; Now there

fore call to minde, that God hathgiven you alſo

his holy Spirit, as both Himſelfe and his Son for

you, and havenot youthen cauſe to rejoyce: and

ſo this remembrance of him will put you in mind

what he hath done for you: God affliès you,and

imbitters both your inward and outward man;

why, know He chaſtens every ſon whom he recei

veth, Prov.3.11,12, but ſhall not the conſolati

ons ofGod be more to you, then all the evill that

can befall you; theſe are but pledges to you,that

God delights in your ſoules, If you were without

chaſtiſements you were baffards,andneſøns;yea,and

conſider what hemeanes to do,will not this work

for yourgood at the length: Prov.3.28.and doth

not faithhelp us to ſee,that The mercies of the Lord

are from everlaſting to everlaſting, to them that

fare him,andthinkeupon his commandements,Pſal.

to3.17. ſo as you cannot point your finger at

ſuch atime,tin which you can ſay, there was no

mercy inń. a providence ofGod;for could you

ſay ſo, then the mercy of the Lord was not from

everlaſting to everlaſting; butyou fee, there is no

time excluded, God remembersusin our loſt and,

Ioweſtate, Pſal. 136.6, as well in our greateſt diſ

couragements, as in greateſtinlargements, and

therefore faith workesjoy in us. T. . . . . º

: Fourthly, Amanthen remembers God, when

he prizeth God, and fellowſhip with him , for.

. . ... - Be 3 many
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many times weare ſtraitned in our owne bowels,

becauſe we prize him notathis worth; Lºre the

conſolationſ of God a light thing to you ? Job 15.11.

they ſhould countervalle all our diſcouragements;

Is it a light thing for you to have God for your

Father, Chriſt for your elder brother: Am not

I better to thee, ſaith Elkanah to Hannah, 1 Sam.

1.7,8. then ten ſons? And is not the immortali

God, the Father of mercies, and God ºf all conſºla

tions, better to thee,then anything elſe thoucanſt

meet with It is not poſſible but that faith in

ſuch a caſe, ſhould bid defiance to all diſcourage

ments wee can meetwith; and though it may

pleaſe God for a while, to ſuſpend the bright

neſſe of his countenance, yet faith will miniſter

ſuch cauſe of conſolation, as will overwhelme all

the diſcouragements thatwe meetwith,andthere

fore it is but from want of exerciſe offaith, thata

man wants comfort. , , , 2-, * * * * * * * ---

Now for a ſecond ad of faith, there is matter

enough for joy; by reaſon of living under the

ſound of the Goſpell; though, ſuch may rejoyce

in God, all the day long, yet faith puts forth two

aćts about this.

Firſt, it doth feed upon the word, and that

makes to rejoyce in the word. 2 * ,

Andſecondly, it layes up the word in remem.

brance forus, that weeſhall not forget it: reade

Ier. 15.16. I did eate thy word, and it was antomee

the joy and rejoycing of my heart; which ſhewes

you, that a man may live under the ſound ofthe

word, and yet it breed nojoy in his ſoule, i.
Callić
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cauſe he doth not eat it; if a man be drowfies

it, and apply it not when he is gone, and make it

his owne, it is no marvaile if he have no comfort

init; but when he applies it, and mixes it with

faith, and feeds upon it, it will be the rejoycing

of his heart. And ſo faith remembers, and layes

it up forus;when you have ſcenehow it concernes

you in this and that condition, then it is further

required, that youlay it up in your heart. A man

may for a while have much comfort in the word,

and yetwhen time of tryall comes, be much to

ſeeke, unleſſe he have laid it up in his heart; this

the Apoſtle complaines of, Heb. 12.5. Tou have

forgotten the wordof conſolation 5 implying, that it

is not enough to heare the word, and to};upon

it, and to apply the word, but wee muſt have the

word to dwell plentiftly inus, Col. 3.16. Faith will

often whet and chew upon the word: thus faith

by applying the word and Ordinances, workes

joy in the hearts of Gods people.

Another matter of joy was, purity of heart,

anda man may have this, and yet want thecom

fort of it through a double defe& which faith

ſupplies. -

; Firſt, a man may walke innocently, and yet

ſearch not, nor diſcerne the purity of his owne

walking, he hath not caſt a reflected eye uponit,

and cannot rejoyce in it, becauſe his conſcience

beares him not witneſſe of it; therefore Paul

joynes them together, 2 Cor. 1. 12. in that the

conſcience did bearehim witneſſe, that was the

joy and rejoyring ofbisheart; ſo that a manhad
E e 4 need
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need, notonely walke ſincerely, but be carefull

to obſerve it duly, that his conſcience may wit

neſſe to it: It is notable counſell that, Gal.6.4.

Let every man prove his owne worke, andthenſha/

he have rejoyting in himſelfe, and not in another;

Thoughmy way bee ſincere, yet if I take nota

ſurvay of it, my heart may bee uncomfortable

for all that ; neither will it ſatisfie mee, that.o-

ther men haveagood opinion ofme, for men may

be deceived in me, wee muſt prove our ſelves,

and meaſure our ſelves, by the rule ofthe word,

and then conſcience will ſpeake to our comfort ;

ThePoint is not,what weakeneſſes we have inus,

but what weallow not of, and labour to have ſub

dued;if conſciencebeare us witneſſe,we may have

comfort.

Secondly, Aman maywalke free from defile.

ment in any wicked courſe,andyet wantthe com

fort of it,becauſe he is not ſo fruitfull in his courſe

as he had need to be;therefore faith will not only

make uspure, but make us fruitfull, and keep us in

a fruitfull and growing frame, in caſe I commit a

fin, or bebackward to any Chriſtian dutie, the

ftaffeit may be ſtands at my doore, and I am un

willing to pray or confer,&c.not that I dare com

mit anygroſſe fin, but I detaine ſomegood dutie;

then it is not poſſible but thouſhouldſt want com

fort,for when the Spirit of God hath not free paſ

ſage, it recoyles back againe ſad and diſcouraged;

whereas,did you grow in fruitfulneſs the Spirit of

God would rejoyce inyou.And thus youſee how

by faith,welivea life ofconſolationin this*g.
. . . ~ : ow .
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Now for a word of application; firſt, unto

them that want faith; if you want lively faith,

youwant lively conſolation; it is not poſſible you

ſhould rejoyce in the Lord, eſpecially, not al

waies, for where no life of faith, no life of con

ſolation; There is no peace to the wicked, ſaith

my god, Eſay 57, ult. The joy of an hypocrite is

but for 4 moment, Job 20.5. Though Ioſephs bre

thren had their ſacks full of corne, and their mo

ney in their ſacks mouthes, yet they were all a

fraid, the old manafraid, every mothers child of

them afraid, and what wasthe matter: why,they

doubted they had not the favour of Ioſeph, and

they knew that they muſt thither againe;and they

feared,as they had cauſe,his diſpleaſure wouldbe

their ruine: So may I ſay toyou,though youhave

sever ſo many ofthe comforts of this life, yet ſo

king as Iºſºph is diſpleaſed, Chriſt not pacified,

God not our Father, Chriſt not our Saviour,the

holy Ghoſt not our Comforter, there would bee

but cold comfortin our hearts, though you had

never ſo many ſuch light ſparkes as theſe ; yet;

This ſhall you have at my hands, jeeſhallye downe in

ſorrow, Eſay 5o.ult. - * * * * . -

, Now thereforein the ſecond place, conſider

the reaſon why Chriſtian men are many times

founcomfortable; Why,(as youheard)you may

haveGod to be yours,live under the joyfull ſound

of the Goſpell, walke inpurity of heart and life,

andyetbee moſt uncomfortable; and why is it,

but becauſe Chriſtians doe not improve their

faith, to make uſe oftheir fellowſhip with Godà -
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and his Ordinances, and the purity of their owne

walkings; and therefore as ever you would live

and dye comfortably, ſo remember Goddaily,

and ſeeke his face daily, and wait daily upon him;

remember what he is, what he hath done, what

he ſtill doth, and will doe for you, and learneto

know God, and to prize him better, and be care

full to keepe your hearts unſpotted, and prove

and examine what you doe,and ſee that what you

doe is approveable and. in the fightof

God,and be ſure you grow fruitfullingoodneſſe,

and take all advantages to imployyeº ſpirituall

giftsyou have, and then your joy ſhall ſpring and

ñouriſh,andyou ſhall forever walke comfortably

in the preſence ofthe Lord. -

H. done with ſhewing how wee live the

inward and ſpirituall life of grace by faith;

Wee are now to ſpeake of living by faith in our

outward and temporall life: now our outwardand

temporall life is twofold, which wee live in the

fleſh. It is either a civill, or a naturall life, for

both theſe lives we live, and they are different the

one from the other: Civill life is that whereby

welive,as membersofthisor that City,or Town,

or Commonwealth, in this or that particularvo

cation and calling. -
-

Naturall life I call that, by which we doe live

this bodily life, I meane, by which we live alife

of ſenſe, by which we eate anddrinke, by which

wegoe through all conditions, from our birthto

ourgrave, by whichwe live, and move, and have

- - Ołł'ſ
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our being. And now both theſe a juſtified perſon

lives by faith; To begin with the former.

A true believing Chriſtian, a juſtifiedperſon, kee

lives in his vocation by his faith.

Not onely my ſpirituall life, but even my Ci

vill life in thisº, all the life Ilive, is by the

faith of the SonofGod: he exempts no life from

the agency of his faith, whetherhelive as a Chri.

ſtian man, or as a member ofthis or that Church,

or Commonwealth, he doth it all by the faith of

thei. h - - -

Nowfor opening this point, let me ſhew you... . . . . .

what arej..of faith which it**… .

forth about ouroccaſions, and vocations, that ſo sº, º *

we may live in Gods ſight therein. - º:

; Firſt, Faithdrawes the heartofa Chriſtian to sº." .

live inſomewarrantable calling; as ſoone asever ... ." "

a man begins to looke towards God, and the º,

wayesofhis grace, he will not reſt,till he find out . . . .ſome warrantable Calling and imployment: An **, * v-,

inſtance you have in the Prodigailſon, that after . . .he had received & ſpent his portion invanity, and ". §º. •

when being pinched,he came home to himſelf,& \* *

comminghome to his Father,the very next thing ,

after confeſſion and repentance of his fin, the ve.* * * *

ry next petition hemakes, is, Make mee one of sº, º sº,

hired ſervants; next after define of pardon offin, \, , , ,

thenput meinto ſome calling, though it be but of “ -

an hired ſervant, wherein he may bring in God

anyſervice; A Chriſtian would no ſoonerhave tº

his finne pardoned, then his eſtate to be fetled in “s

ſome goºd calling, though not as amº
-

º aVC,

-

* * * * *
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ſlave, but he would offer it up to God as a free

will Offering, he would have his condition and

heart ſetled in Gods peace, but his life ſetled in a

good calling, though it be but of a day-labourer,

yet make meas one that may doe thee ſome ſer

vice; Paul makes it a matter of great thankfulneſſe

to God, that he had given him ability, and put

him in place where he might doe him ſervice,

1 Tim. 1.12. And in the Law, they were counted

uncleane beaſtsthat did not divide the hoofe into

- two, Lev.11.3. therefore the Camell, though he

/.../42/.,...thewed the cud, yet becauſe he did not divide the

...a.…Joofe, hee was counted uncleane; and God by
ºver. 7.2the Beaſts, did ſignific tous ſundry ſorts of men,

*”“whowere cleane, who not, asyou may ſeeinfe.
•*, rer, Viſion, in Aćis Io. It ſhewes you then, that it

(*K, ºf (2 is onely a cleane perſon, that walkes with a divi

at t%. ded hoofe, that ſets one foote in his generall, and

%,% ... the other in his particular calling; he ſtrikes with
**..." both, he ſerves both God and man, elſe he is an

/… uncleane beaſt, if he have no calling but a gene

%. or if no calling but a particular, he is an un
a/ºr cleane creature; But now as ſoone as ever faith

****, purifies the heart, it makes us cleane creatures,

ºve "Aés 15.9. and our callings doe not interfeire one

,”//ave upon another, but both goe an end evenly to

% - 4 gether, he drives both theſe plowes at once ; As

*/2. ſ: 727 God hath called every man, ſo let him walke, I Cor.
ºv'ſ , , , 7.19,20. This is the cleane worke of faith, hee

C4; *4,would have ſome imployment to fill the head and

º hand with.
-

Now more particularly, faith doth warily ob

ſerve
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ſerve the warrantableneſſe of its calling.

Three things doth faith finde in a particular

calling.

Firſt, It hath a care that it be a warrantable cal

ling, wherein we may not onely aime at ourown,

but at the publike good, that is a warrantable cal

ling, Seek not every man his owne things, but every

man the good of his brother, I Cor. Io.24. Phil.2.4.

Seek one anothers welfare; faith works all by

love, Gal. 5.6. And therefore it will not think it

hath a comfortable calling, unleſſe it will not

onely ſerve his owne turne, but the turn of other

men. Bees will not ſuffer drones among them,

but if they lay up anything, it ſhall be for them

that cannot work; he would ſee that his calling

ſhould tend to publique good.

Secondly, Another thing to make a calling

warrantable,is,when God gives a mangifts for it,

that he is acquainted with the myſtery of it, and

hath gifts of body and minde ſutable to it: Prov.

16.20. He that underſtands a matterſhall finde good;

He that underſtands his buſineſſe wiſely. God

leads him on to that calling, 1 Cor. 7. 17. To ſhew

youthat when God hath called me to a place, he

hath given me ſome gifts fit for that place,eſpeci

ally, if the place be ſutable and fitted to meand

my beſt gifts; for God would not have a man to

receive five Talents, and gainebut two,he would

have his beſt gifts improved to the beſt advan

tage. * . . .

3. Thirdly, That which makes aciling Warraſi-.

table, is, when it is attained unto by warrantable

. . . . . . . and
-

-

- *
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and direct meanes, when a man triterpriſes not a

calling, but in the uſe of ſuch meanes as he may

ſee Gods providence leading him to it: ſo Amos

manifeſts his calling againſt the High Prieſt,

LAmos 7.14,15. The Lord tooke me, and ſaid ante

me, Goe, feed my people: So he had a warrant for

it, Godshandled him to it in Gods Ordinance,

and therein he comforted himſelfe, whereas ano.

ther man that hath taken up ſuch a calling with

out warrant from God, he deales ingenuouſly,

Zach.13.5. and leaves it; to ſhew youthat a man

ought to attend upon his owne warrantable cal

ling. Now faith that hath reſpect unto the word

of God for allitswayes, he would ſee his calling

ayming at the publique good, he would ſee gifts

for it, and an open doore for his entrance into it,

hee would not come untoit by deceitand under

mining of others, but he would ſee the providence

and ordinance of God leading him unto it, the

counſelloffriends, and encouragementof neigh

bours; this is the firſt workoffaith. -

2. Another work of faith,about a mans voca

tion and calling, when faith hathmade choyce of

a warrantable calling, then hedepends upon God

for the quickning, and ſharpning of his gifts in

that calling, and yet depends not upon hisgifts

for thegoing through his calling, but upon God

that gave him thoſe gifts, yea hee depends on

Godfor the uſe ofthem in his calling; faith faith

not, Give me ſuch a calling and turne melooſe to

it; but faith lookes up to heaven for skill and abi

lity, though ſtrong and able, yet it looks at all its

abilities
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abilities but as a dead work, as like braided wares -

in a ſhop, as ſuch as will be loſt and ruſt, unleſſe.

God refreſh and renue breath in them. And then

if Goddoe breathe in his gifts, hee depends not

uponthem fortheačtinghis work,butupon Gods

bleſfing intheuſe of his gifts; thoughhe have ne

ver ſo much skill and ſtrength, he looks at it as a

dead work, unleſſe God breathe in him ; and he

lookes not at his gifts as breathed onely onby

God, as able to doe the work, unleſſe alſo he be

followed by Gods bleſſing. Bleſſed bee the Lord

my ſtrength, that teacheth my hands towarre,and my

fingers to fight, Pſal.44.1. He had been trained up

to skill thatº: he reſts onely in Gods tea

ching of him, Pſal. 1832,33,34. It is the Lordthat

ird me with ſtrength; he puts ſtrength into his

#. ſo that a Bow of ſteele is broken with my

armes ; And therefore it was that when he went

againſt Goliah, though he had before found good

fucceſſe in his combats with the Lyon and the

Beare,yet he faith not, I havemade my part good

cnough with them, and ſo ſhall I doe with this

man; no, but this is the voyce offaith; The Lord

my God that delivered me out of their hands, he will

deliver me out of the hand of this Philiſtim; Hee.

that gave me ſtrength and skill at that time, hee is

the ſame, his hand is not ſhortned: And then what

is this Philiſtim more then one ofthem : 1 Sam.

17.37. And ſo when hee comes in Goliahs pre

ſence, and looks in his face, he tels him he comes

to him in the name of the Lord ºf Hafts; and bee

Comes not onely in the Lords name, but he loºks

*p
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up to him for skilhand Érength to help; and there

fore ſaith ver,40. The Lord will cloſe thee in m

hands; ſo that by his owne ſtrength ſhall no fleſh

prevaile; It is in vaine, faith faith, to riſe early,and

oe to bed late, but it is Godthat gives his beloved

reſt, Pſal. 127,1,2,3. Prov.3. 5,6. The ſtrongeſt

Chriſtianis never more foyled,thenwhen hegoes

forth in ſtrength of gifts received, and his owne

dexterity.
-

Thirdly, We live by faith in our vocations, in

that faith, in ſerving God, ſerves men, and in ſer

ving men, ſerves God: The Apoſtle ſweetly de

ſcribes it in the calling of ſervants, Eph. 6.5. to 8.

Not with eye ſervice as men-pleaſers, but as the ſer:

vants of Chriſt, doing the will of Godfrom the heart

withgood will, as unto the Lºrd, and not unto men ;

Not ſo much man, or onehy man, but chiefly the

Lord; ſo that this is the work of every Chriſtian

man in his calling,even then when he ſerves man,

he ſerves the Lord; he doththe work ſet before

him, and he doth it ſincerely, and faithfully,ſo as he

may give account for it; and he doth it heavenly

and ſpiritually; He uſes the world as if he uſed it not,

I Cor. 7.31. This is not the thing his heart is ſet

upon, heelookes for greater matters thentheſe

things can reach him,he doth not ſo much look at

the world as at heaven. And therefore that which

followes upon this, he doth it all comfortably,

though he meet with little encouragements from

man, though the more faithfull ſervice he doth,

the leſſe he is accepted; whereas an unbeleeving ,

heart would be diſcontented, that he can;

no
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noacceptance,but all he doth istaken in the worſt

part; but now if faith be working and ſtirring,he

wil ſay,1paſſe very litle to bejudged by you,orbymans

judgement, 1 Cor.4.3, I paſſe little what you ſay,

or what youdo, God knows what I have done,&

ſo his ſpirit is ſatisfied, 1 Theſſ.2.6.We were tender

over you, as a Nurſeover her childe; Wewrought

not forwages,nor forthepraiſeof you, if ſo, wee

had not been the ſervants of Chriſt. A man

therefore that ſerves Chriſtin ſerving ofmen, he

doth his work ſincerely as in Gods preſence, and

as one that hathan heavenly buſineſſein hand,and ,

therefore comfortably as knowing God approves

of his way and work. - -

Fourthly, Another ačt of faith about a mans.

vocation is this; It encourageth,a_ſpan in his cal

ling to the moſt homelyº, and ºf culsº, and

moſt dangerous things his calling can lead and

expoſe himſelfeto; if faith apprehend this or that

to be the way of my calling, it encourages me to

it, though it besever ſo homely, and difficult, and

dangerous. Take you a carnall proud heart, and if

his calling lead him to ſome homely buſineſſe, he

can by no meanes embrace it, ſuch homely em

ployments a carnall heart knowes not how to

ſubmit unto ; but now faith having put us

into a calling, if it require ſome homely employ

ment, it encourageth us to it, he conſiders, It is

my calling, and therefore he goes about it freely,

andthough never ſo homely, he doth it as a work

of his calling, Luke 15.19. CMake mee one of thy

hired ſervants : A man of his rank and breeding

F f W3S
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was not wonted to hired ſervile work, but the

ſame faith that made him deſirous tobe in a cal

ling, made him ſtoop to any work his calling led

him to ; there is no work too hardor too homely

for him, for faith is conſcious, that it hath done

moſt baſe drudgery for Satan. No luſt of pride,

or what elſe ſo inſolent, but our baſe hearts could

be content roſerve the Deviland naturein it, and

therefore what drudgery can be too homely for

me to doe for God? Phil.2.5.7., Let the ſame ,

mindebee in you that was in Chriſt Jeſus, hee made

Aimſelfe of no reputation; he ſtood not upon it,that

he was borne of God, and equall to the moſt

High, but he made himſelfeaſervant, and of no

reputation, and ſo to ſerve God, andſave men;

and when his Father called him to it, he ſtooped

to a verylow employdıent,roſe up from Supper,

and girded himſelfe with a Towell, and waſhed

his Diſciples feet, Iohn 13. They thought it was

a ſervice too homely for him to doe, but he tells

them, that eventheyought thuste ſerve one ano

ther. So faith is ready to embrace any homely

ſervice his calling leads him to, which a carnail

heart would blufftobeſeene in 5 a faithfull heart

is neverſqueamiſh in this caſe,for repentance will

make a man revenge himſelfe upon himſelfe, in

reſpect of the many homely ſervices he hath done

for Satan, and ſofaith encourageth us to the moſt

difficult and homely buſineſſes. Ezra 10.4. It is a

greatthing thou art now about, yet ariſe and bee

doing, for the matter belongs to thee: Yea, and

though ſometimesthe work be more dangerous,

- -, * * - yet
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yet if a man be called to it, faith dares not ſhrink,

It was an hard point that Hered was put upon, ci

ther now hee muſtbee prophane, or diſcover his .

hypocriſie ; now therefore John diſchargeth his

conſcience, and though it was dangerous for him

to bee ſo plaine, yet faith encourageth him

to it; if it appeare to bee his Calling, faith

doth not picke and chooſe, as ca reaſon

will doe. … . . . . . . . . . . . .

Fiftly, Another ačt of faith, by which a Chri

ſtian man livesin his vocation, is, That faith caſts

all the failings and burthens of his calling upºn the

Lord that is the proper work of faith, it rolls and

caſts all upon him. . . . . . . . . . . .

Now there are three ſorts ofburthens thatbe

falla mania his calling. . . . . . . . . -

º: 1...care abºut the ſºcceſſ of it; and for this

faith caſtsits care upon God, I Pet, 5.7. Pro. 16.3.

commit thy workes unto the Lord, and thy thoughts

/hall be eſtabliſhed, Pſal. 55.22.74, gaſt thy burthen

upon the Lord, andhe will deliver thee; faith will

commend that wholly to God.

2. A ſecond burthen,is feare ofdangerthat may

befall us therein from the hand of man. Luke 13.

31-32. Some bids Chriſt goeout of the Country,

for Hered willkill him; whatſaith Chriſt to that:

Gaetell thatfºxé Imºgrke to day and tº mºrrow,

&t. He caſts thatüºf God and his calling, God

hath ſet me a time, and whilethattime laſts, my

calling will beare me out, and whenthat time is

out, then I ſhall be perfeół. . . . . . . . ...,

3, Anotherburthen, is theburthen of injuries,

. . . . . . Ff 2 which
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which befalls a man in his calling. I have not ha

ſtened that evillday, Lord thou knoweſt; he had

not wronged himſelfe nor others in his calling,

and therefore all the injuries that befall him in

his calling, he deſires the Lord to take it into his

hands. -

Sixtly, Faith hathanotheraćt about a mansvo

cation, and that is, it takes all ſºcceſſes that befall

him in his calling with moderation, hee equally

beares good and evill ſucceſſes as God ſhall dif

penſe them to him. Faith frames the heart to

moderation,be they goodorevill, it reſts ſatisfied

in Godsgraciousdiſpenſation; I have learned in

what eſtate ſoever I am, therewith to bee content,

Phil.4.11,12. This he had learned todoe, if God

proſper him, he had learned not to be puffed up,

and ifhe ſhould beexpoſed to want,hecould doit

without murmuring. It is the ſame act of unbe

leefe,that makes a man murmurein croſſes,which

puffes him up in proſperity; now faith is like a

poyſe, itkeeps the heartin an equall frame, whe

ther mattersfall out well or ill, faith takes them

much whatalike, faith moderates the frame ofa

mans ſpirit on both ſides. -

Seventhly, The laſt work which faith puts

forth about a mans calling,is this,faith with bold

neſſe reſignes up his calling into the hands of God

or man; when ever God calls a man to lay

downe his calling, when his work is finiſhed,

herein the ſons of God farre exceed the ſons

of men; another man when his calling comes

to bee removed from him , hee is much .

. , - . aſhamed,
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aſhamed, and much afraid, butif a Chriſtian man

be to forgoe his calling, he layes it downewith

& comfort and boldneſſe, in the ſight of God and
T 1In2ſ1. -

* 2. Firſt, In the fight ºf God, 2 Tim.4.7. 1 have

ºº th;fight, I have kept the faith, and finiſhed

my courſe, and therefore, hencefºrth is laid upfor

me a crowneofº , which God according

to his righteous word and promiſe will give him,

as a reward for his ſincere and faithfull walking;

he lookes up to God, and reſignes up his calling

into his hand; he telsTimothy, the day of hisde

parture is at hand; and now, this is matter of

ºi

God put him into his calling, and hath beene

helpfull to him hitherto, andnow growne nigh

to the period ofhis calling, here was his comfort,

that he had not throwne himſelfout of his work;

but God cals him to leaveit, and ſo he leaves it,

in the ſame hand from whom he received it. A

manthat in his calling hath ſought himſelfe, and

never looked farther then himſelfe , he never

comesto lay downe his calling, but he thinks it is

to his utter undoing; a Swine that never did good

office to his owner, till hee comes to lye on the

hurdle, he then cryes out 3, but a Sheep, who

hath many times before yeelded profit, though

you take him and cut his throat, yet hee is as a

Lamb dumb beforethe ſhearer; ſo a carnall man,

:

.

:

to diſtreſſe init, and he murmures and cries outat

it; but take youa Chriſtianman, that is wonted:

ftrong conſolation to him; faith beleeving, that

thatnever ſerved any man but himſelfe, call him

Ff 8 to
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to ſerve God in ſerving of men, when hee hath

beene faithfull and uſefull in his calling, he never

layes it downe but with ſome meaſure of free

dome and boldneſſe of ſpirit; as it was with the

three Princes in the furnace, they would live

and dye in Gods ſervice,and therefore Godmar

vailouſly aſſiſted them in their worſt houres; the

ſoule knows whom it hath lived upon:This is the

life of faith in the upſhot of a mans calling; he

layes it downe inconfidence of Gods acceptance:

and for man, he hath this boldneſſe in his dealings

with men, he boldly challenges all the ſons of

men, ofany injury done to them, and he freely

offers them reſtitution and recompence, if any

ſuch there ſhould be: It was the comfort of Sa

muel when hee was growne old, and the people

were earneſt fora King, 1 Sam, 12.3. he faith un

to them; Behold, here am I before youthis day,

bearewitneſſe againſt methis day, Whoſe oxe or

Affe have Itaken? &c. hee makes an open chal

lenge to them all, and they anſwered, Thou haft.

domeus no wrong. This is the comfortofa Chri

ſtian, when he comes to lay downe his calling,

he cannot onely with comfort looke God in the

face, but all the ſons ofmen. There is nevera

Chriſtian that lives by faithin his calling, but hee

is able to challengé all the world for any wrong

done to them, me have wronged and defrauded no

man, Aéts 20.26. 2 Cor, 12. Wehave donemoſt

there where weare leaſt accepted;that is the hap

pineſſe of a Chriſtian, thoſe who have beene the

moſt weary ofhim, have had the leaſt cauſe.

* - From
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From hence you fee a juſt reproofe of the in-Wſe I.

fidelity foundin them that live without a calling,

they either want faith, or the exerciſe of faith; if..., 2.4-2.

thou beeſt a man that lives without a calling;......, ,,,...,

though thou haſt two thouſands to ſpend, yet if a.ſ., ...—

thou haſt no calling; tending to publique gºod,' …
thou art an uncleane beaſt; if men walke without * *

acloven hoofe, they are uncleane: and haſtthou?” eſ.

a Calling, and artnever fodiligentin it, it is but 27, ex; 24., ºf

dead worke, if thou want faith. It likewiſe re-A, Zºº. 42,

-

proves ſuch Chriſtians, as confider not what gifts

they have for this and that calling; he pleads for

himſelfe, his wife and children, further then him.

ſelfe he reſpects no calling ; and this is wantof

faith in a Chriſtians calling; or ifmen reſt in the

ſtrength of their ownegifts, for the performing

of their callings, and will ſerve God in ſome

things, and themſelves and theirs in other ſome,

or if we can tell how to be eye-ſervants, it is but

a dead worke,for want offaith; or if thou loſe thy

ſelfe, and thy heart is carnall, and not heavenly

minded, thou mayeft have faith, but that is but a

dead worke. And if thoucaſt notall thy care and

burthen upon God, thou wilt be very dead when

ill ſucceſſes fall out; but had we faith, it would

ſupport us in our worſt ſucceſſes; and if better

ſucceſſes come, if faith be wanting, our vaine

heart will be lifted up; and if Chriſtians be con

founded before God and men, when they are to

reſigne up their callings, it is a ſigne that either

they have no faith, or it puts not forth life and

courage into them; and if it ſo fall out, know that

- Ff 4 the
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, the root of it ſprings from an unbeleevin §:
Pſe 2. It is an uſe of inſtruction to every§ ian

ſoule that deſires to walkeby faithin his calling,

' ' ' If thou wouldſt live alively life, and have thy

* ſoule and body to proſper in thy calling, labour

- *** *. then toget into a good calling, and therein liveto

***** *the goodofothers; take up no calling, but that

- ... & thou haſt underſtanding in, and never take it un

leſſe thou mayeſt have it by lawfull and juſt

" " meanes, and when thou haſt it, ſerve God in thy

calling, and doeit with cheerfulneſſe, and faith.

i. and an heavenly minde ; and in difficul

ties and dangers, caſt thy cares and feares upon

God, and ſee if he will not beare them for thee;

and frame thy heart to this heavenly moderation

in all ſucceſſes to ſanétifie Gods name; and ifthe

houre and power of darkneſſe come, that thou

beeſt to reſigne up thy calling, let it bee enough

that conſcience may witneſſe to thee, that thou

haſt not ſought thy ſelfe, nor this world, but haſt

wrought the Lords workes; thou mayeſt then

have comfortinit, both before God and men.

Pſ; 3. . . It is a word of conſolation to every ſuch ſoule,

as hath beene acquainted with this life of faith in

- his calling, Bee thy calling pever ſo meane and

homely, and never ſo hardly accepted, yet, if

thou haſt lived by faith in thyi. it wasa

lively workein the fight of God, and ſo it will be

rewarded whenthy change ſhall come; Manya

Chriſtian is apt to be diſcouraged and#if

croſſes befall him in his calling,but be not afraid,

let this cheare up thy ſpirit, that what everthy

calling

*...*.* .

* *

- sº s *.*.*
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- calling was , yet thou cameſt into it honeſtly,

| and haſt lived in it faithfully, your courſe was

lively and ſpirituall, and therefore you may with

| courage looke up for recompence from Chriſt.

Bº: I make an end of the doćtrine of living

º by faith, in a mans Civill life or vocation 3

| there is ſomething more to bee handled concer

# ning that Argument,for a mans particular calling:

# , there fall out ſundry ſucceſſes wherein he ſtands

§ tº need of the life of faith, and without which his
M

# heart will be dead in the midſt of ſuch ſucceſſes as

W he meets with. .

t The ſucceſſes that befall a man in his Civill

º life, are either proſperous according to his hearts

§ deſire, or averſe and croſſe, and are ofthemſelves

| apt to diſcourage him; one of theſe two befals

§ every man,and both of them, ſooner or later eve

rygodly man; ſometimes good and comfortable

º ſucceſſes,and ſometime croſsandaverſe paſſages,

| ſuch aswouldweary a man out, were he not ſup

ported by a life of faith; Now then to begin with ,

the firſt ; that, - -

The life agedly man lives inhisproſperity,is a life

affaith. - -

For ſo the Apoſtle ſaith, and he ſpeakes it uni

verſally, he ſpeakes of all the life he lives, it is all

a life offaithin this world, Since therefore agreat

; of a mans life is taken up with proſperous

ucceſſes,whether hebe ofgreater or leſſer eſtate,

he lives therein by faith in the Son of God; ſee

it proved, and, cleared to you ; you have this

º - ſpoken.

l

|

:

:

r
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ſpokento, and taught to a great congregation of

many thouſand Souldiers by a flouriſhing Prince,

and thatwas Iehoſhaphat, 2 Chrom. zo.26. Heare

ye me o Tudah, and ye inhabitants of ſeruſalem, be

heve the Lord, andyou ſhall be eſtabliſhed; Beleeve

his Prophets, and yeſhall proſper;eventhen, when they

knca, not ... to det,;beleeve the Prophets, and

in ſhall proſper. Now foropening this point, let

*::::::::: ſome ačts..É.. put

forth abouta proſperous eſtate,by which a Chri

ſtian lives in the ſight of God proſperouſly.

Foureačts there be which faith puts forth in the

receiving and enjoyingof proſperity. -

Firſt, Faith ſeekes to receive and enjoy an eſtate

of proſperity, not ſo much by any legal right, as

byan heavenly, not ſo muchby a Legal title, as

by an Evangelicall; we live not proſperouſly in

our eſtates by faith, unleſſe we claime it, and re

ceive and hold it by ſome Euangelicall right;faith

doth not content it ſelfe in a legall right, ſuch a

right as the Lawes of men can give us, though

it will have thatright alſo, yet it reſts not there;

no, nor ſecondly, it reſts notin any Legall right

given it by the Law of God ; Hee that labou

reth ſhall be filled with bread, and the Legall pro

miſe is, that The faithfulſhall abound in bleſsings,

and Hee that is of a liberall hand ſhall waxe rich;

and all theſe are legall rights, ſuch as Gods Law

gives us to our proſperous eſtate in this world.

Beſides, there is a Law of Nature that gives a

mana Legal right,as untothe firſtborne,a double

portion; a threefold Law, the Law of Nature,the

poſitive

—mº
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poſitive Law of Nations, and the Law of Moſes ;

theſe all give us right to the bleſfings we enjoy;

But the life of faith reſts notin any of theſe Legall

titles;Why? Becauſe faith is ſenſible,that a Pagan

or Infidell may enjoy the bleſſings of the world

by theſe titles; by the Law ofNature, as the firſt

borne,he may have right to a double portion,and

bythe Lawes of the Country, byhisjuſtand ho

neſt bargaines,andby the MorallLaw ofGod,al

lowing theſe bleſſings to the ſons ofmen. Infidels

may have as good a title as any of theſe be; faith

dares not reſt there, notbatthat manyagodly man

fiewer lookes further, but the more ſhame is for

bim; manya Chriſtian that beleeves and reſts on

Chriſt for his juſtification, and ſanétification, yet

in reſpect of his outward eſtate, he many times.

lives like an Infidelbe imagins not that he ſhould

lay hold on theſe by faithin Chriſt, but in ſuch a

caſe,a Chriſtián walkes unanſwerably, and lives

not by his faith;but faith looks for an Euangelical

right, a Chriſtian manlúðks for a Chriſtian right

tº his civil hitſing. Belgeve the Prophets, and

you ſhall proſper, he lookes for proſperity from his

faith. Nowthere is a threefold titleby which faith

challenges his temporall bleſſings in this world.

Firſt, a right of promiſe, he challenges the Inheri.

tance by vertue of the promiſe, Gal, 3.18. If the

Inheritance were by the works of the law,it were

not by promiſe. But Godgave it to Abrahamby pro

miſ;where he ſhews you;thatAbrahama reſted not -

in that hee had the Inheritance by any Legall

right, but God gave it him by promiſe, the prº
miſe
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miſe was given to him,and to his ſeed, Rom.4.13.

that is, not to his carnall ſeed, as the Apoſtle him

ſelfe expounds it, ver. 16. but to them that beleeve

in Ieſus Chriſt, as Abraham did, and to all that are

heires of Abrahams faith.This is the firſt workedf

faith about a mans temporall eſtate in this world;

he reſts not in any legall rights or titles,for then he

ſhould not have it by promiſe, and that would

takeoffthecomfort of the ſpiritualneſſedf it.This

is that which is ſpoken of mariage,and of the libe

rall uſe of the creatures, Every creature of God is

good, and He hath made them to be received with

#hankſgiving, of ſuch as beleeve and know the truth,

1 Tim.4.3. So that God having made the Lord

Jeſus Chriſt, the heire of the world, he hath given

us right to our inheritance, by giving us Chriſt,

for, if we be ſons by faith in Chriſt, we are alſº

heires, Rom.8.16, 17.

But ſecondly,this is not all,for faith layes hold

on this promiſe of inheritance,as ratified to him in

the death of Chriſt;for this promiſe of Inheritance,

is a part of the Covenant or Teſtament God in

Chriſt made with his people;now the Teſtament

is of no force,till the Teſtator be dead, Heb.9.15,

* 19.but when he is dead,then it is of force; ſo then

by the death of Chriſt it comes to paſſe, that we

receive the promiſe of Inheritance ; faith layes

hold ofthe promiſe of God, asa Legacy of the

New Teſtament,#: to them therein, and

confirmed by the death of the Teſtator. Chriſt ha

ving made a Covenant with us,he gives the Inhe

ritance ofthe world to ſuch as beleeve on hiº, d

- - ſl -
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And thirdly, Faith hath another conſideration,

in receiving its temporall eſtate,and that is higher

then all theſe, and that is the grace of God; It was

from the grace, and free love of God,that Chriſt

was given us, the originallgrant was the grace of

God,oot any legall right or work ofours;we con

feſſe we areby nature children ofwrath,&ſo have

diſinherited our ſelves of our naturall right; and

in reſpect ofour civill right, we confeſſe we have

deſerved that both us and our whole eſtates

ſhould come to confuſion'; and alſo in regard of

our many failings againſt the morall Law, it

might have beenjuſt with God to have curſed us

every way, and to have ſtript us naked of all.

Faith therefore receives and enjoyes all meerlyffom

the free grace of God. Gen.33:5. Theſe are the ſheep

and cattle (ſaith a faithfull ſoule) that God of his

grace hath given to his ſervant : This is the tenure

by which Iacob held his eſtate, he came over Jor

dan but with a ſtaffe, but God hath now bleſſed

him, and given him two bands, plenty of all ſorts

of proviſion; but theſe are the bleſfings not of

my deſerts, but gifts of Gods owne free grace.

Thus you feethe firſt work of faith, (and it is a

main one) how a Chriſtian lives in properity by
his faith.

Nowofthe ſecond act of faith;and that is this, as

faith receives and enjoyes all by an Euangelicall

title, then asſoon as ever hehath received agood

eſtate, or ſees it likely to come in upon him, then

ashe is very truſtful to God, ſo he is very diſtruſtfull

to himſelf; he diſtruſts his readineſſeto be carried

away
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away with his outward eſtate. It is the nature of

faith to dead a man to himſelfe; it therefore lives

by the Son of God; hence it is, that faith when

it ſees temporall bleſfings come rolling in upon

him, it diſtruſts its own firmneſſe, it feares leſt

it ſhould be carried away with the world, when

it comes in upon him. This was lively expreſt

in the holy man Agur, Prov.30,9,10. Give mee

neither poverty nor riches, ſeed me with fºodconve

nient ; "Why not riches: Left Ibee full and deny

thee, and ſay, Who is the Lord. Full, why is itnot

lawfull for a man to be full? Yes,forthebleſſings

of this world are the inheritance ofGods people;

but leſt I be full of myſelfe; when Iam full of the

world; ſo taken up with the world that his heart

ſhould ſurfet on it, he feared left he ſhould be full

of pride, and vain-glory, and covetouſneſſe, and

luxury, and ſuch ſenſuality as ſhould keep him .

from hungring after God,or ſo obſerving of him

as it were meet he ſhould do, eſt Iſhould begin to

be morecareleſſe offpiritual duties,leſſe awfull of

God, and leſſe attending upon him then hereto

fore ; and thereforegive me not riches, leſt Ibee

full, and begin tolookbiggeon it: as the Moone,

when full, it gets furtheſt off from the Sunne; fo

when my eſtate is full, I am afraid leſt I ſhould

thenſtand furtheſt off from the Sunofrighteouſ

neſſe, and from my brethren; When Ieſſurim wax

edfat, ſhe fergat God, Deut. 32.15,16. Andthere

fore this holy and good mandeſires but a meane,

left it ſhould bethe worſe for him; and it was the

jealouſie of faith, in reſpect ofwhich Cºteſts bids

'º, them,
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them, Deut.8.1o.te 18. When they come into the

good Land, and finde houſes and orchards, and

vineyards, and gold,and ſilver, whichthey labou

red not for, to beware left then they ſhould forget the

Lord their Ged: Faithis fearfull of forgetting God

then, when he is moſt abundantly mindfull of us:

We are never more apttoforget God, then when

he moſt proſpers us. And the holy Apoſtle Iude

taxeth it as a vice in the unbeleeving Apoſtate

teachers, who were likely to turne the grace of

God into wantonneſſe, that in their feafts they did

feed themſelves without feare; Without feare e

What ſhould one feare at a Feaſt, where is none

but friends : Yes, feareyour owne falſe, proud,

and luxurious hearts, leſt you ſhould then forget

God, and waxe wanton againſt God, leſt there

be intemperancy, and exceſſe, unthankfulneſſe,

and unfruitfulneſſe; which ſhewsyouthat a Chri

ſtian man, though hee truſt upon God, yet he

diſtruſts himſelfe, and hee prayes if riches in

creaſe, that grace may increaſe, and ſo receives

and enjoyes all theſe bleſfings with a reverent

feare.

A thirdaćt which faith puts forth about a mans

temporall eſtate, is, Themore God bleſſeth a man

with a faire eſtate,the more doth faith quicken him

to feare and ſerve God, and enlarges him thereunto ;

as God enlargeth our eſtates, ſofaith enlargeth oar

fervice to him, to be more faithfull and fruitfull

unto him in the uſe of all the bleſfings he beſtowes

upon us. See a pregnant example ofthis in Jºb;

The bleſſed God gives this teſtimony of faithfull

- Iob,
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Job, and that to Satans face, Haſt thou not conſide

redmy ſervant Iob, that there is none like him in the

earth that feares God, andeſchewes evil? Iob 1.8,9,

10. He wrongs not any perſon, doth goodto all,

the fatherleſſe,and the widowes bleſſe him;What

ſaith the Devill? and I pray you obſerve his an

ſwer, he cannot but beare witneſſe to this truth;

Deth Iobſervethee for nought f haft thus not made

an hedge about him, ſo as every thing hee doth

proffers f

The Devill himſelfe will confeſſe that if God

give a man proſperity morethen other men, it is

but reaſonable that he ſhould ſerve God more

then other men; ſeeing God doth ſo much for

him, he were an ungratefull wretch, if having all

theſe bleſfings multiplied upon him, he ſhould

not ſerve God more then other men; he is well

paid for his ſervice, and therefore a ſhame for

him if he ſhould not doe it. Now then, doth not

a man make himſelf worſe, then the Devil would

think any man to be, if the more a man hath, the

more he will excuſe himſelfe in leſſe ſerving of

God: that we cannot come to ſuch duties, be

cauſewe have Oxen and Farms : Would not the

Devill ſay, Aſhame of all ſuch men, whom God

hath given ſo much to, and they yet ſerve him

leſſe then other men that have much leſſe f The

Devils faith reacheththus farre,he thinks it reaſo

nable, if lob gaine ſo well by the bargaine,that

he ſhould ſerve God more and better then other

men. -

Now that it is a mans faith that doth thus in

large

—
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large a mans heart to the honour and ſervice of

God, by how much the more God hath honou

red him in this world, you may gather it from the

teſtimony of the holy Ghoſt, 1 Iohn 5,4. This is

our vićtory that overcomes the world,even our faith;

What is it to overcomethe world: a ſigne there

was ſome skirmiſhing between the world and a

Chriſtian, and in concluſion faith overcame the

world, and led it bound unto its ſervice as a cap

tive ſlave; and you ſeeitis faith, that helps a man

to overcome the world,and then the greatereſtate

my faith overcomes,the greater ſervice God ſhall

have from it; faith will turn all my great eſtate to

ſome good advantage to them with whom I have

to deale: Ifa manhave the dexterity to manage

agreat eſtate, and to overcome it, then the more

a man hath, the more good ſervice will hedoe to

Church and Common-wealth, to children and

poorekindredand ſtrangers; and it is faiththat

thus ſubdues the world to obedience of the will

of God and the ſervice of our brethren, faith car

riesthe world pinnioned and ſhackled that it ſtirs

no further, thenthat we may doe God and men

ſervice with it. Take you any man that wants

faith, and the world will overcome him, yea, or

any grace but faith; thoſe that had receivedillu

mination as the ſtony ſoyle had done, the croſſe

world ſoone damps them, and the proſperin

world chokes the thorny ſoyle; the world wil

choke anygrace that is in an hypocrite, and any

grace in a godly man, if hee want faith, it will

choke hiszeal, and his patience,and his courage;

* G g and
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and hence it is, that you ſee ſo many godly men

warping in the world, in reſpect of the faithful

neſſe of their dealing; and though the world can

not root grace wholly out, becauſe the ſeed of

God keeps poſſeſſion for God,yet it will ſo choke

it, that though they were truly godly when they

were poore, yet when they get eſtates, they have

a doeſ to preſerve themſelves from loſing their

affections to their brethren and their ordinances,

It is onely faith, and the life of faith that chokes

the world, for the world will choke any grace

elſe. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

There bee three things in faith that overcome

and choke the world. . . . .

1. Humility; Let the brother of law degree,

rejoyce in that he is exalted, and the rich brother in

that he is brought law, Iames I, 9, 19. And hee

ſpeaks there of a godly rich man. Carnall rich

menhave no cauſe of rejoycing, James 3.r. but

theſe men may rejoyce when they are brought

low. A man may rejoyce in that he hath ſuchan

eſtate as humbles him, he looks at riches but as a

fading flower, a vaniſhing commodity, and as

ſhares too, if they be not the better looked to,and

therefore he is the more humble, this chokes the

worldexceedingly; the world choksaman,when

he growes more proud by it, but faith makes him

growes more humble, becauſe God hath

all this into his hand, hee faith, Lord what am I,

or what haſt thouſeene in mee, that thou ſhoul

deſt doe all this for mec z Gen. 32. Io. 2 sam.

7. 18.

*

. . ; *

2. Faith
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2. Faith makes a man,as more humble in him.

ſelfe, ſo leſſe confident in the world, the world is

crucified to him, and he to the world; he lookes

at the world as that which will neither make him

nor his happy, he ethinks not himſelfe the more

bleſſed for theſe things, and he will tell his chil

dren, Look not upon theſe things, here are great

houſes, and great flocks, and great portions for

you, but theſe will not makeyou happy: Ich had

never comforted himſelfe becauſe his eſtate was

great, doubtleſſe he had rejoyced in Gods good

neſſe, that had given him that eſtate, but hee pro

feſſes he had neverrejoyced becauſe his eſtate was

great, Job 31.24,25. ſee both theſe put together,

1 Tim.6.17, 18.

3. Anotheraćt of faith by which it chokes the

world, is, That the more a man receives of the

world, the more fruitfull he is, and the better he

imployes it to the obtaining of a larger inheritance

in another world; it not onely makes a man the

more humble in himſelfe, but makes him more

forward and ready to every good duty in his

place, both to works of piety and charity, 1 Tim.

6.16, 17, 18, 19. Ready to diſtribute, and willing to

communicate, laying up in ſtorefor themſelves a good

foundation for the time to come, laying held on eter

nal life. See how faith wheeles the world about.

Andthis a man doth when he layesafide his truſt

in his riches, andgrowes more fruitfull in good

worksby them. Toſze riches well got, and well

imployed; prevailes much.with God to enrich

them with ſpirituall gifts: Our Saviour gives the

º, ; - Gg 2 ſame
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ſame counſell to rich men, Luke 16.9. Make you

friends with your eſtates, that when this world,

and your eſtates and lives ſhould faile you, they

may receive you into everlaſting habitations; ſee

what benefit the prayers of a poore Chriſtian

maybee to you; and ſo when you lay out your

eſtates for the enjoyment of a conſcionable Mini.

ſtery, you ſhall reap everlaſting life, Gal.6,6,7,8.

Asa man would not want faithfull friends to help

him at the Throne of grace, ſolet him befowing

his temporall eſtate to ſpirituallends; but ſaith

our Saviour, if yoube unfaithfull inthis, and lay

not out your riches to your owne and othermens

good,who will betruſtyou with true treaſure,that

is, with ſaving grace : But if you beſtow them

with an honeſt and a good heart, and willing to

imploy them any way to the i. of God, you

mightlay upfor yourſelves a ſure foundation;not

that a man that hath lived all his dayes and done

no good, and thenathis death give all toa Mona

ſtery, or ſuch kinde of uſes, to maintain a genera

tion of idle perſons to live without a calling; but

if while a man hath opportunity, he lay them out

upon pious occaſions,itis wonder to ſee howgod

bleſſeth ſuch a man. º tº

4. Now a fourth and laſtað is this, Asit over

comesthe world, ſo it makes a mans heart freely,

fit leaſe from the world, if he may not enjoy it with

the libertyof Gods Ordinances;faithhelpsaman

to carry an end his eſtate in ſuch a manner, as ra

ther to loſe his eſtate, then not to enjoy Gods

Ordinances; that eſtate he cannot enjoy but with

- - - º - - - the
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the loſſe of Gods Ordinances he ſits looſe from;

this is evident in theexample of the good Prieſts

and Levites, 2 Chrom.11.14.They left their poſſeſ.

ons, andwent up to Ieruſalem, for Ieroboam had caſt

them off; Why, but mightthey not then have ſi

ved on their poſſeſſions? You will ſay, it may be

the King had caſt them out of their poſſeſſions

alſo : But the Text faith not ſo; and I doe not

find to my remembrance, that ever the Prophets

doe blame the Kings, for thruſting the Prieſts out

oftheir Cities and Suburbs: onely I reade, they

caſt out ſome women that were widowes, that

had ſome faire eſtate left them, Mic.2.8,9. And

they had ſometimes ſaid to the Seers, that they

ſhould not ſee, and the Kingdome was threatned

for it, it ſhould bee to them as the bowing of a

wall; but they never complaine for that they

were caſt out of their poſſeſſions, onely they

'might not execute their office, if they would not

worſhip the golden Calves; but they then leave

their poſſeſſions, they are not ſo wedded to their

eſtates, but if they may not enjoy the liberty of

their miniſtration,they leave their poſſeſſions,and

goe elſewhere, and many of the people of God

went up to Jeruſalem after them. It is like e

nough they might ſell their poſſeſſions, they

might put them off to ſome of their owne Tribe,

but it is ſure they left them, becauſe they prized

the diſpenſation of their Callings above their e

ſtates; and this the Apoſtle acknowledges in the

Jews, Heb. 10.34. Who toeke joyfully the ſheyling of

their goods ; they rejoyce in having their whole

G g 3 eſtate,

*
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eſtates made a prey to other men, for a good

conſcience ſake; hee will carry his poſſeſſion

with great loſſe any whither, rather then for

maintenance ſake, to live unwarrantably any

where. * .

Pſe 1. It reproves ſuch Chriſtian men as have and

hold not their temporall eſtate by faith. Some

there are it may bee that have not ſo much as a

legall title, againſt the law of Nature undermine

their elder brethren; ſome againſt the Law of

Nations,by foreſtalling of Markets; ſome by op.

ºand deceit, againſt the Law of God; but

now that ſuch things will doe you ná good, if

youthus get and keepe your eſtates; and you are

fo far from livingby faith, that you have not ſo

much as a Civil|right to them; and therefore all

the eſtate you have ſo gotten, is a dead and live

leſſeeſtate, andwill all waſtand conſumeaway, if

you have no better then an illegal title,youare far

from an Euangelicall. - -

Butfurtherit reproves Chriſtian men, that reſt

themſelves ſatisfied in a Legall title,if your eſtates

came by friends, or you increaſed it by juſt and

honeſt bargaines, or byliberall expence ofit, and

nowyouare full; why, there is no harme ofbe

ing full of the world, onely here isyour ſin, you

reſt ſatisfied in the legall title, and youbleſſe your

ſelves init; but conſider what Iſay, a Turke, or

Jew, or Pagan, may ſay as much as that comes to

for their eſtates, and then, what difference will

youmake betweene them and you, in reſpeã of

your outwardeſtates: - i.
i. * - * -

*

-- ------
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It is a figneoftryall, whether a Chriſtian lives ºf 2.

by faithin his outwardeſtate,yea,or no. Confider

how you hold your eſtates, if you haveno more

but a Legall right, you cannot ſay, youlive a pro

ſperous life by faith; if thou thinkeſt thou canſt

weildenough of thy ſelfe, and if the more thou

haſt, the leſſefree thouart for holy duties, then

thouliveſt not by faith; if you grow mºprouderº

and joyfull , becauſeyour eſtate is waxen great,

and if your hearts be ſo glewed to our eſtates,that . .

you would rather part with a good conſcience, ºr

and Gods Ordinances, then your eſtates, let Or

dinances goe, you muſt live in the world; then

youcannot live by faith, and never thinke then to

proſper.ſpiritually. .

Let me#. in the feare of God exhort Pſe 3.

youwhom God hath bleſſed with any good ſuc

ceſſes in this world, learne to live by faithin your

proſperity, be carefull to ſee your ſoules wrapt

up in the ſure mercies of Gods everlaſting Cove

* * * -

nant, and reſt not till thou ſeeſt, the more thou

haſt, the more thou diſtruſteſt thine owne heart,

andgrow the more humble, and fruitfull, and a

bundant in every good worke: make you friends

of your eſtates, and lay up a ſure foundation for

your ſelves, that you may lay hold of eternall

life.

H.;heardhowa juſt man lives the life of.

profferity by his faith; It now remaines to

ſpeakeofthat part of living by faith which con- º

fiſts in twºrrifts, croſs and affilians. ". . . .
º Gg 4 C4

*

* *

-
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Ajuſt man in all his afflićtions lives by his faith.

This is the very ſcope for which it firſt plea

, , , ſed the holy Ghoſt to deliver this great Oracle

%. 34.3°ofour faith', Hab.2.4, the people of God were

… /, a 4…”(then grievouſly oppreſſed by the Babylonians,

/…/… and lay under the heavy yoake of Nebuchadnez
!/.42%%2. zar, and the Prophet expoſtulates with God for
º/v/.4. % ºft. tels him the Viſion is appointed, but

/hy2%... the time is not yet; But how ſhall they doe in the

ſº 7 Á ... meane time? Why, they that are proud will mur

%, Ł;,& wºmure, but, Thejuſºſhallively his faith; as if he:

...A., tº ſhould ſay, the juſtman in all his affliáions and

% /...,diſcouragements ſhall live by his faith. So that
“” “..."thisis one, and a ſpeciall part of the meaningof

%. “”“” this Text: in his ſaddeſt and worſt times he ſhall
ona” (”, , live by his faith. ºf

Žº, c.9% º 4."rºfiths, clearing of this Point, let meſhew

×4 tºº• you what lively acts faith puts forth, to ſupport

us with ſpirituall life in the midſt of afflićtions

God tryes us with in our particular calling. Faith,

| - exerciſeth itſelfeabout our afflićtions, both firſt,

before they come, Secondly,when we live in and un

| der them, and Thirdly, after we are delivered out

of and freed from them. Firſt,faith before afflićti

ons, hath a doubleworke. ---, -º

ſºvea A.J. Firſt, before afflićtions come, it is the natureof

//, faith to foreſte and feare them. Prov.22.3. A pru

º/**** dent manforeſtes an evil, and hides himſelft, and

3, 1% ºsº 3.25. That which Iftared is come upon me; he

2,…” did aforehand feare ſuch a ſtorme, as did in the

º Aſ C2 †: his#: on every ſide; it was not

: fºr iſk-vſkinaw ſanre: ae.It ; 1.5 ---> *.--1-2

ºzººn:
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calling, and diſtempered his feare, but ſuch an

heavenly feare, as made him keepe himſelfe and

: family in good order; a waking feare; and thus -

* far to feare, was a good preparative for the affli- . . .

5. Čtion he afterwards met with; whereas on the . . . . . . . .

: contrary, a proudman, Thy judgements are farre • *

| above out of his ſight,Pſal. 10.5,6, as for his enemies \"

a he puffes at them; he tramples upon them in his, ". . . . .

", conceit, and thinks himſelfe untouchable; butº “s &

". faith, that is of an humble frame, it deſpiſes no \, , , , ,

enemy, it ſwels not at them, he is not ſo bold -\ ,

as to preſume to ſay, hee ſhall never be moved, - ..." .

hee knowes it is no unwonted thing for God to

poure out his ſervants from veſſell to veſſell,

ºy may bee more ſweet and ſavoury in . . . .

11 it. ‘. . . ‘. . . .
p Secondly, Faithſhrewds and hides a man before

afflićtions doe come. . . . . . * -

And he hides himſelf, firſt, in God. Pſal. 57.1. . -

pºnder the ſhadow of thy wing will I put my re

fuge, until this calamity bee, ºverpaſt; hee hides . . .

: himſelfe in the protećtion of the Lord, and ſo * : * ~

: is kept ſafe and warme under the wing of God, ºw.

- till the calamity be overpaſt. Eſay 26.20.Come my “. . . .

people, and hide thy ſelf fºr a little mºment till this . . . . .

calamily be overpaſ; ; as if he wouldtellthem, aſſà, e.}}, {

ſmall time of ſeeking God, would many times /*

- prevaile with God for the protećtion of his - *

people in their greateſt and worſt evils; ſhutthe

!

|

º

|

º

doore, be private, and ſecret with God, acquaint -

him with thy matters; repaire to him by prayer,

and truſt upon him; Pſal,112.7. He is notafraidof

.” - º . . . . any. -

º
*,

**,

Im- - -: -

*
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any evill tidings, his heart is fixed, he traffeth in the

Lºrd,and then wha;ſoever can befall him,it ſhall , ,

- jitºſhimºžºv

tº, ºft., 26 Secondly, he is carefull to hide himſelfeinthe
// ſº tº/jº innocency of his owne heart and conſcience :

}..., though yºu would think theſe whiterobesofin
”, “ºnocency ſhould make a man more obvious to

*}”.jdanger, yet there is much ſecurity and peace in
4-w,44, 4-them;under this our Saviourwas hid; The Prince

W. azz& of this world commerh and findeth nothing in me,

ºft
… ?, Iohn 14.13. no ſinne in him, neither againſt God

| away &... 64 %, nor Caeſar; and becauſe wee are not able to

wº 20 ſay , but that in many things wee ſinne all ,
ſ.ſ.o.º. and God may ſee juſt occaſion why to afflićt

22 ya/ru/ us, yet faith will reckon with God aforehand

for all the failings it may beguilty of, and renews

its repentance before God, andthenſingardened,

is ſinne covered, Pſal.32.1. and where God once

covers ſinne, there is no more remembrance of it

for evill. . .
-

* Thirdly, Faith hides a man likewiſe in the

/..avo', uſe. of lawfull meanes for eſcaping a danger :

aſ wer” ſo cateſts Parents, by faith ſeeing ſomething

*...A., 1, 2 in him , (likely to bee more then ordinary j -

a ... …,they tooke a courſe to prevent the evill that

"...jº.º.º.º.º./* ”himſelfe when hee came to age, hee forſooke

'toº rº, Egypt, and ſo eſcaped the danger that elſe would

reafº have befallenhim, heb. 1.27 this is the proper

worke of faith beforean afflićtion comes.

2. Now faith puts forth another ačt, in and

under an afflićtion; in or under afflićtion, faith,

, - . Firſt,

—-
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"so fºndly. Fifi ſees God mirating all
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Firſt, lookes at Godshand; Secondly,at our own

hearts; Thirdly, at the afflićtions themſelves;

Fourthly, at the inſtruments; and faith is very a

&iveand lively about all theſe. . . . *

Firſt, under afflićtion, it lookes at Gods hand,

andiºſteºgodastheauthorofthem, as thems.’….”

deratorofthem, and as the deliverer out of them,

Firſt, astheauthor of them, The Lordgives,and

be takes away, Job 1,21. it is from the Lord that

any ofthe ſons of men are affliáed; not that God

was the author of the ſinne of the Caldeans or

Sabeans,butGodsprovidence ordered themeanes .
ºf

for to afflićt Iob; and faith quarrels not with the * * * * ,

Caldeans or Sabeans, nor with Satan,but bleſſeth tº.... . . . .

the name of the Lord, - - - - *:: \ , , ,

our afflićtions, Pſal.31.16, Cºty times are in thy 6...', ... .

hands, both my comfºrtable and averſedº. ...?of

they are both in Gods hand, and all thema. 2.4.

frº, and times, and ſaſº, both offióion”; “/*%

and proſperiy are in thy hands; and that is no64*****

ſmall help of faith, when it lets us ſee that the care, 2.

haires of our head are numbred, men may ga- ºve46. A

ther together many bitter ingredients , É. •,•u, waſ ſº

God mixes the cup, and out of his hand wee%.”
receive it, ". -

And ſo thirdly, from him wee looke for

deliverance out of afflićtion : what ever our

owne meanes bee, yetfrom his hand week’oke

for deliverance, 2 Chr. 20,12.We know not what

todo.butour eyes are towards thee, and yet then

Ithºſhºphet had great meanes to*inº
- C

-
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hehad a matter of 1200ooo.. able fighting men,

enough to over-run a whole world, and yet he

thought inhim was no ſtrength, as valiant as he

was, but his eyes were towards God: this is the
nature of faith, it lookes at God as the onely

* meanes of deliverance out of afflićtion, Hoſea

5. I.

- -

.* .

Secondly, in afflićtion, as faith lookes at God,

ſo it lookes into itſelfe, it makes a man looke into

his owne heart,and there it findstwo things.

* Firſt, juſtly deſerving what ever the Lord is

pleaſed to try him with, and as much needing

what ever afflićtion befals us. Nehe, 9.33. Thou

art righteous in all that is come upon us, but wee,

', have dealt wickedly : God indeed had giventhem

A reviving, but they had not ſerved God with

• * **** joyfulneſſe and gladneſſe of heart, and there

‘. . . . . fore God made them ſervants in other Lands,

: * > .N... therefore thos art juſt in all that is come upon us.

-S. I will therefºre beare the wrath of the Lord, becauſe

" * - I have ſinned againſt him, Micah 7.9. I have done

* *** fooliſhly, but I will ºffend no more, Job 34.31,32.

*** Teach thou me, and if I have done iniquity, I will

* * : * doe no more; hee will now refrainé from ſuch

.*.*, * ... evils, as wherein God had beene offended,

if the way wherein I walke bee a way of

§ .iniquity, let mee ſec it, that I may doe

*

ITIOfc.

And as it looks at himſelfe as deſerving them,

foneedful for him: Ifneed be, we are in heavineffe,

1. Pet.1.6. wenever meet with a croſſe butaccor

ding to our neceſſity, were it not that neceſſity

- - requires
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- requirº ſhould not be ſhifted from veſſell to

* veſſell, we ſhould grow unſavoury.

Secóndly, Faith opens our eyes to ſee and be.

holdthe unprofitableneſſe and unquietneſſe of our

hearts in all afflićtions,it is a kindly work of faith to Z, aff/ ºn

diſcoverto a man his unprofitableneſſe and unqui.....4% g/, /

etneſſe, how apt he is to murmure, and to be im:.., 40.4

patient,and to conteſt with Gods providence,and % *
to quarrell with inſtruments. And this the heart””

ſees by faith,Jer,31,18. Thou haſ correſted me,and/ºz ( ;

I was as an untamed Heifer; untamed and wan.” 4.4%

ton, flinging and throwing here and there; So wea, ov4.2 -

David confeſſeth the unquietneſſe of his heart,

Pſal.43.5. Why art thou caſt downe,o my ſoule,and

why art thouſe diſquitted within me f Faith expo

ſtulates with it ſelf aboutit, and therefore it helps

a man to look up to heaven for renewed conver

fion,and ſo makes us lie more quietly under Gods

hand then elſe we ſhould doe. : . .

Thirdly, In and under afflićtion; faith looks at . .

theafflićtions themſelves that arecaſt uponus,and ,

it eſpies ſundrythings in them, which exceeding- ||

ly help a Chriſtian in them. For firſt this is the

nature of faith, it helps a man to ſee all his afflićti

ons that befall him, as fruits of Gods love, and that

is a tranſcendent ſupernaturall work of faith,

wherein it exceeds the conſtancy of all Heathens,

and Chriſtians too, that want faith; it lookes at

them as fruits ofGods Fatherly love, Heb.12.6. -

Wham the Lord†: he loves ; he diſpenſeth it

out of his love; Pſal. 119.75: I knew that in very -

faithfulneſſe thouhaft affidied me; andfººt;
*… . . - fºë
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the wounds of a lever, Prov. 27.6. God out of his .

faithfull care towards us to keep us ſweet and ſa

voury, and to preſerve us ſpotleſſe, and to inable

us to hold forth his glory before the ſons of men,

that he might make his promiſe good to their in

ward and outward man. And that faith doth thus

look at afflićtions as the gracious gifts of Gods

*...”. love, reade Phil.1.29. Tojou it is given, not only

**** to believe, but alſo to ſuffer for his ſakes Faith will

# 2,242…diſcerne what arich gift it is to ſuffer for the name

,,,, , , , of Chriſt, when it confiders that God might
ſºA/l/ & 2 have left usin ſuch a caſe, as wherein we might

% , , , have put the like afflićtions upon others'; and

º, what an uncomfortable condition had that been,

0. to think that we ſhould have been inſtruments of

afflićtion to others; and now therefore he having

”*% “” keptus from that, and rather done us this honour,

cºa wºeſ/that weſhould ſuffer for him, it ſhewes youthat it

/... our “is a precious gift, wherein he makesa broad diffe

4...o.º. A rence, not onely betweengodly and wicked men,

,,,,,...}, ſ butbetween godly and godly men. Godwill not

.../º/,4-adthem by the wº, ºfthe ſhillſim at firſt, but

24 wº, eit.” afterward when he hathled them through many

7.46 other exerciſes, they muſt come to hard war, bé

. º: ore they ſhall enjoy the promiſed Land:yea,

‘’’." (which is wonderfulſinthis caſe) faith notonely

** **, looks at afflićtion, as a gift of Gods grace, and a

ſº fruit of Gods love, but eventhoſevery afflićtions,

7,*:::: wherein God is moſt heartily diſpleaſed, and

%“” ſtrikes withincurable blowes, and handlesus as a
&tx2 . ~~#. his enemy; faith looks at themasia

eciall ground of Godslove; and herein faith,
. . . . . exceeds

|
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&tion, if faith be ſtirring and active,for the queſti-Ár

- 63.9. In all our affiéions he was affliáed, and we

-

exceeds it ſelfe: reade for this purpoſe, Ier.3 c. 13.

to 17, the words are very waighty. Thy bruiſe is

incurable,thy wound is grievous,there is none to pſeud

thy cauſe, that thoff mighteſt be bound up, althy-lo.

virs have forſaken ther, And you would think this

were a fearfull caſe; rea, why crieſ; thou, (faith

God) antame 2 as if it were a bootleſſe thing in

they that devourether, ſhall be devoured, and all thy

- adverſaries ſhaftgoe into Captivity, and I will reſtore

health unto thee, and heale thee of thy wound, becauſe

they called thee an out-caſt, ſaying,This is Zion whom

no man ſeekes after. Conſider here the mighty

power of alively faith,in the loweſt eſtate of affli

on is of a living faith,it looks at afflićtions,as a juſt

hand of God, and as juſtly deſerving them syca

ſuch a caſe 3 but reade on, ver. 16, 17. Therefore

3.2%.4.2%.

a 4-week

/*>ſº

2.47% 6 * .

though he deals with us as a man deales with an ,2. 2/27. --

cnemy, ſtrike deadly, when there is no healing

medicine to help thee, yet faith even then ſets

God more offended with our adverſaries then

with our ſelves; as moſt commonly, the more.

churliſh the Phyſick is, the morecertaineand ſafe

the cure ; So that faithlooks at afflictions as gifts

of Gods grace, even then when they are the

overee//, /

wounds ofanenemy, and that he will heale with

his ownehand moſtgraciouſly,by how much the

more the ſtroke is deadly. - -

Secondly, Faith doth likewiſe ſee afflićtions as

common to us with the Lord Ieſus Chriſt, which is a

ground of much ſupportesseto the ſoule, Eſty

drink .
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drink of theſame cupthat he drunk of, catalth.

20:23. From whence it comes to paſſethat wee

having this fellowſhip with Chriſt, and hee with

usin our afflićtions, this will follow, that onely

our bonds and cords are burnt up, and taken away,

thoſevery evils are conſumed,& weſet at liberty;

this is thetrue fruit that ſprings from Chriſts fel

lowſhip and preſencewithus in our afflićtions.

This is ſweetly expreſſed in theexample ofDani

els Companions, Dan. 3.24,25,26. Did not wee

caſt in three men bound into the Furnace? but behold

fare walking in the middeſt ofthe Furnace, and the

forme of the fourth is like the Sonne of Ged; Andſo

there was not any ſmell of fire about them.

Though generally it be conceived, the ad of fire

was ſuſpended for the preſent, yet it was not ſo

wholly ſuſpended, but that it burntand conſumed

their bonds andfetters and ſhackles ; This faith on

ly beholds, that when a man comes to triall,there

is no evill befalls him, nothing burnt up but the

dreſſe and diffemper of his ſoule, all the chaines of

darkneſſe, all his carnal feares and doubts and unru

ly paſsions,they will ſo conſumethe bonds where

in we were formerly intangled,as that we ſhall be

ſet atliberty,and this by reaſonofChriſts preſence

withus in our afflićtions: this faith.onely ſees,fleſh

and blood diſcernes it not, but it would cry out,

Ohutterly undone, credit and friends, and Sab.

baths, and Ordinances loſt, whynow it is utterly

undone, ſo many miſeries comeupon me, and ſo

many bleſfings of Godat once conſumed, it will

think it an hot burning afflićtion, but faith ſees

that . .
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that nothing is conſumed but the corruptions of

Gods people, the ſtrong chainsofdarkneſſe of all

their luſts are conſumed, and themſelves ſet at

liberty. -

Thirdly, Faith ſees afflićtions as fourtaines,and

mothers, and increaſers of grace and glory: 1062;.

Io. 1 ſhall come out like gold, more pure,and preci

ous, and ſolid, and compačt then ever before; the

Son himſelfelearned obedience by the thing he ſuffe

red, Heb.5.8. and 12.11. It brings forth the quiet

fruit of righteouſneffe; we can now come off with

righteous dutiesmore quietly and freely then ever

before; It alſo mortifies ſin, and makes us more

ſolidand pure, ſo italſo increaſes ourglory, they

are nothing to the glory that ſhall be revealed, 2 Co.

4.17. they are but for a moment, and they cauſe

tous a farre more exceeding waight andcrowne of

glºry.Iaccountthem not worth the talking of, in

compariſon of the great reward which in conclu

fion they will crowne the hearts of Gods people.

with: They are but light at the worſt, and but

ſhort at the longeſt. Now faith beholding this, it

is nomarvellthough itput life into usin our worſt

houres.

Fourthly, In and under afflićtion, faith looks at

the inſtruments and cauſers of it; Faithis a very vi

gilant grace, and lookes exactly onevery hand,

1 Pet. 5.8,9. What help doth faithyeeld whenit

eſpies outtheinſtrumentsofourafflićtions: Very

much. Accordingas the nature and eſtates ofthe

perſons be faith works about them. It ſees, ſome

may docthis out ofvery ignorance, thinking they

doeged goodſervice, and faith prayes for ſuch, Fa
- - H h ther
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ther forgive them, for they know not what they doe,

Luke 23.34. And ſo Stephen prayed in the like

caſe, Aéfs 7.60. when the ſtones flew about his

eares and daſht his braines out, ſet Father forgive

them, they know not what they doe; ſo that faith

breaks not forth in a paſſion, and cries for fire to

conſume them from heaven,(though ſometime it

doe) but if it ſee they doe it of ignorance, faith

would be lotheither himſelfor others ſhould loſe

by his afflićtion. Faith that hath had much forgi

ven itſelfe, it can pray heartily for them that have.

done much miſchiefe to them, conceiving them
to doe it of ignorance. l -

But in caſe the adverſaries be more malicious,

and know well enough what they doe, then faith

puts forth a double act about them. • ,

Firſt,it complaines ofthem, and ſuch complaints

are never in vaine, Pſal. Io. 13,14,15. & Pſal. 69.

Many bitter complaints the good man makes

againſt ſuch men, but it is in caſe they offendof

malicious wickedneſſe. .

Secondly, Faith will plead its owne innocency

againſtall its adverſaries, Pſal.7.3,4. he will ac

knowledgethat he hath done much evill in Gods

ſight,but ifagainſt them he hath doneany wrong,

then let the enemy perſecute him and take him.:

Thusyou ſee what livelya&ts faith puts forth un
derandinafflićtions. . . . . . . "

Thirdly,Faith is not without its work when an

afflićtion is paſt, Pſal. 125.4.And then firſt it doth

pay Godall the vowes and promiſes it hath made toº

him in afflićtion. It magnifies the wonderfull:

… goodneſſe of God, that hath led him through fire.

- and

- —-
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and water, ana brought him to a reſting place, Pſal.

66.1o.to 13,14,15. Thou o God haſ provedand tri

477

edus, dºc. I will therefore pay thee all my vowes,cºc.

He will now burn up all his greene and raw luſts,

and conſecrate himſelfand his beſt endeavours to

the more abundant ſervice of the Lord.

Secondly, As faith payes vowes and promiſes

made in afflićtion,ſo it jeeld, unto God, more pure,

and innocent, and gracious ſirvice then ever before;

walks before God more ſolidly and purely, Rev.

7.14, 17. Theſe come out of great tribulations, and

therefore now they are pure, and more innocent and

blameleſſe then ever before.

It is firſt a direétion and inſtrućtion to all the ſer.

vants of God in all the afflićtions that may befall

them in this world, Althat will live godly in Chriſt

Ieſus muſt ſuffer perſecution,&we muſt through many

afflićtions enter into the Kingdome of heaven. And

therefore it will be a vaine thing for men to think

to eſcape ſcot-freefrom afflićtions, and yet live a

godly and an holy life;it never fell out otherwiſe,

but asſure as thou art ſprinkled with the water of

Baptiſme, ſo ſure thou ſhalt be drenched in affli

Čtion, CMat.20.23. If thou belongeſt to God, he

hathpredeſtinated thee to be like unto the Image of his

Son,Rom.8.29. Learne therefore to live in thy af

flićtions by faith. This is the counſell of the holy

Ghoſthere in the text,and whichthough I ſhould

never ſpeak word to you more, wouldbeforever

remembred, That a juſtman lives in his afflićtion

by faith; remember what you have heard,confi

Wſe 1.

der yourafflićtions afore-hand, puffe not at your

adverſaries, that is for proud mento do; faithfull

-- h 2 men
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men will ſay,that whichthey feared is come upon

them. And becauſe God will have his chil

dren ſcoured by very homely inſtruments, a

faithfull ſoule deſpiſeth no creature, but makes

account God may make any creature an inſtru

mentofafflićtion to him; and though he bee free

from any diſtračting fear, yet that it may look the

winde in the face, he is carefull to hide himſelfe

under the ſhadow of Gods wing, and walk in in

nocency of heart and life, that the Prince ofthis

world may finde nothing in him; it makes dili

gent ſearch, and approves the heart to God, and

leaves no failing in the ſight of God. Ieb had diſ

honoured God ſomewhat bymurmuringand im

patience, but God therefore ſchooles Iob, and

brings him downe beforehim; and then he ſaith,

Behold I have ſinned, and therefore abhorres him

felfe in daft and aſhes, Iob 42,6,7,8,9. So that you

ſee when Gods people have humbled themſelves

before God for their failings, ſee then how God

beares witneſſe of their integrity, to the face of

their adverſaries. And ſo for lawfull means; faith

can tell as well how to uſe lawfull meanes to get

from them, as with patience to bearethem. Faith

alſo looks at Gods handſending,moderating,and

delivering us from our afflićtions. It helps us to

look at our ownhearts as deſerving and ſtanding

in need of all theſe, and as apt tobe unquiet and

unprofitable under them, and looks up unto him

for converting grace, that we may not be ſo. And

then faith looks at the afflićtions themſelves, and

ſees God diſpenſe them out of his fatherly love to

us, and out of his faithfulneſſe that hath not made

- - UIS

“,
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us perſecuters of others; let this therfore benever

wanting, and then what ever the afflićtion is, the

iſſue will be comfortable.Look at youraffliºions

as common to you with the Lord JeſusChriſt,and

know that nothing will be conſumed,butthe ſtub

ble of your owne laſts,and then you will walkeat

moreliberty and whenfaith is ſet aworke,you fal

not into a paſſion or rage with your adverſaries,

but if they do it of ignorance, you pray for them,

and pity them; and ifyouknow they maliciouſly

fight againſt God and his ſervants, youhave juſt

cauſe to complaine of them, and you may plead

your own innocency againſt thé:and whenſoever

God ſhall let you ſee deliverance, be ſure youre

member all your vowes and promiſes you made

toGod,and pay them,and be carefull tocomebet

terout of afflićtionthen you wentin; what proud, .

impatient, and covetous when you went in, and

come ſooutº God forbid, deſire God rather never

to leave you, till you get ſome good by the affli

Čtions youundergoe.

Now ifyou thus live by faith in your afflićti

ons, ſee what benefit will come by it.

1. It will wonderfully quiet your hearts in all

changes. Thouwilt keepe him in perfed peace, whoſe

mind is ſtaied on thee, Eſay 26.3. peace peace, all

kinds of peace, variety, and conſtant,continued

peace, changes of peace for him, whoſe heart is

ſtaied on thee, becauſe he traffethin thee.

2. It humbles a mans ſoule, and makes him

take in good part whatſoeverbefals him from the

hand ofGod, Uſticah 7.9. Levit. 26.41. -

º 3. It

**
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3. It will graciouſly reformeus, Iudg.19.5, 6.

4. It will marvailouſly inlarge our conſolation:,

countſ, aljoy when youfall intº manifold temptati

ons, Jam. 1.2. faith will bring forth patience, and

that will yeeld you much joy. Let à man taſte of

ſaltwater in the ſea,and it wil be brackiſh andun

favoury, but let it be ſublimated by the Sun, and

taken up into the Clouds, and then it is ſweet and

freſh,ſo is it in this caſe, lookeatyour afflićtions as

they run along by the ſeaſhoare ofthisworld,take

them as deſerts for my fin , and they are ſalt and

unſavoury ; but by faith looke at them, as com

ming out ofGods hand inhis ſpeciall favour, and

then they wil breed youmuch joy & conſolation.

It is for conſolation and encouragement to the

people of God in ill houres, Learn to get precious

faith;thoughyou be men of greateſtates and great

friends,yet you will find afflićtion ſo ſeazing upon

you,that notwithſtanding all this, you will not be

able to beare it. Asthereforeyou would live com

fortably in ill houres,ſo live not alife offenſe and

reaſon, and carnall wiſdome,for then you will be

uncomfortable if you want faith, what ever you

have elſe;and therefore get faith,and then neither

-

your own nor other mens hearts need to faint,for

* *

*:

the tribulations that lye upon you, Epheſ.3.13.

when a man hathtaken a due eſtimate of afflićti

ens,as youhave heard,he need not faintundernei

ther his ownenor other mens afflićtions.

: Three things there be which will muchtrouble

a man in afflićtion, and faith helpsthem all.

. The firſt is a guilty conſcience, which will much



º: The lift of Faith. - -
–

---------------

faint the heart under afflictions, as it did ſºftphs
brethren,Gem 42.21. Now faith purifies the**

-

-

---------

* .

Aäs 15.9.and ſo it quiets the heart from the evilſ'

of an accuſing conſcience.

Secondly, darkneſſe is fearefull to a man,if he be

alone,but now faith will not leave a mans foule in

darkneſſe, it will ſhew the ſoule awarrant for its

way,Rom. 14.5. and when a man ſees the light of

the word warrantinghim his way, then he is not

afraid, a man will be more afraid of ſhadows in

the night,then ofarmed men in the day.Seethere

fore the light of the word clearing your way, Pſa.

119.105. and you will ever find light ofconſolati

on, when you find light of ſam&#ification.

A third thingthat diſquiets a mans ſpirit, is un

ruly paſsions and laſts, as pride, covetouſneſſe, un

beleefe, and the like,they will fret and gallexcee

dingly;and therfore faithto prevent the diſquiet

neſſe of the ſoule, it will mortifie and abate all
3.

mans paſſions, and cleanſe him from feares and’

doubts, from wrath andimpatiency, and from

whatſoever would diſquiet us; when we ſervenot

our owne ends, but Gods, ſeeke not our own ho

nour and pleaſure, when theſe things are takena

way,then the heart is quiet. So that faith makin

the heart of a man pure, it comfort; -

'. - fin. If, º
changes, that may befall either. ords

thers, ſo that we faint not for the tribulations that *-
º

befall our ſelves or other men, and all thisfrom

the life of faith.

F 1 N 1 s.

ºvºº
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